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The specitic nanire of the tiUe W y t or "cimûes", which occurrPd fcom the Middle Kingdom onwatd is
imsiigated thrwgh the use of a dalabase cataloging 861 woinen w h held the title. Sorting the &ta based on a
variety of delails has yielded pattern regatding their cbnological and demographical distribution. The changes

in rhe social status and numbers of wbmen wbo bore the W e indicale that the Egyptians perceivecl the role and

ams of the titk âiffefcntiy thugh tirne.
Infomiationan the titiesof ihe chantressw' family memkrs bas ailowed the author to make iderences

cawming llse social status of the mmen who heu the title "chanms". MiMidKingdom tifle-holders wverc of
modest backgrounds and were quite rare. EighteenthDMasty women were of the highest ranking families. The
number of wamen who held the titk was also comparatively smaii, Nimeenth Dynasty women came [rom more

modesi backgrounds and were more nwnennis. Wornen of the Third iniermediate Period werc neri* al[ from
priestly families ai Thdes and the large number indicates î h mn@h
of the cul! of Amun. The title occurs

spotadically after the Thini intermediate Period, but is k n m îhrwgh tbe Ptolemaic cra.

From the earliest ocnurences of the tiîk until the l a l a il is dear that the utle was closety assaciaieci with
the ae
i religious hierarchy. It has been show tbat during the New Kingdom the Jmrywt pariicipated in siate
teligious rites inciuding pmcaSions, da@ temple riîuais, and the Sed-festivalœremony. This association with the

state religious apparatus also had political implications. The aulhor bas interpreted the fluctuating numbers of

wown who held (he titie, dong with their historicalconteza, to conclude that, at times, the Btle may have been
used by the religiws atthorities as a tool 10 involve more Fdmilies in the temple systems and the local or national
priwer sinictures.
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1.I GOAL STATEMENT
The goal of this study is to determine what it meant to be a Sm-r, or chantress, in ancient
Egypt. Veiy Little is known about the specificsof the title or the types of people who held it.
Surprisingly, there is also a male version of the title, Smr, but the female version is by far the more
prevalent. It is the women who held this title that will be the focus of this study.
Studies investigating the status of non-royal women are a fairly recent phenomenon.'
While the title "god's wife of Amun" and other high-ranking titles have received attentioq2lesser
positions such as that of the imryr have remained uninvestigated. In fact, one recent work States:

''Le titre de Jmyr apparaît dès la 18e dynastie et malgré sa profusion n'a fait l'objet d'aucune
étude approfondie" (Naguib, 1990: 236). Since so many of the women of the New Kingdom and
Third Intemediate Period held the title, this lack of research neglects a large segment of the
population, The role was neither obscure nor unusuai in ancient times. The abundance of data

h m private tombs and monuments concerning the women who held the title h r y t makes these
women ideal subjects for a study of the status of non-royal women within their cultural and
historicai contexts.
Blackman's "On the position of women in the ancient Egyptian hierarchyYT3
is one of the
earliest snidies to deal with a number of women's tities. It offers, however, Iittle specific
information about the role of the fmcywt. No distinction is made between the various ferninine
musical titles of the New Kiagdom. indeed, because of the fiequerit use of the generic

trtmst~ons'singer' d 'musician' that arc applied to a variety-of diiférent Egiptian titles (cg.
Jmcyt, &t,

mrt, Elut), it is often dülicult to determine when SmCyt is the original title used in a
1

2

text in works where the Egyptian tenns are not provideci, That this basic translation is applied to
diverse ferninine titles associated with music and the temple system is an indication of the present
lack of understanding of the actual roles of women possessing these tifles. The various titles must
have meant more than just 'singer', or it seems likely that the Egyptians would not have used
more than one title for this position in the temple hierarchy. Nor would they have put the
diiering tities in the same contexts and rubrics as complernentary, yet separate, activities (e-g., the
story of Pepi II and the Generai, the tomb of Kheruef, estcar car).' Chapter 2 fiirther defines the
diierences between the various musical tities based on linguistic and iconographie evidence.
The material presented in Chapter 3 demonstratesthat the role of the infywt in religious
ritual was to rnake music by singing, chanting, or shaking the sistrum and menyt, as they are

frequently depicted doing this. In groups they are occasionally designated as a choir, or ispr db~i.
in the accompanying rubric (e.g., TT 86). It is also dear that women who were Smc-wr also held
0th- musicai and nonmusical tit~es.~

Although the title fmryt is best attested in the New Kingdom and the Third Intemediate
Period, a few isolated Middle Kingdom exarnples have been document4 (Ward, 1982: 175).

There is also one Old Kingdom attestation of the word Smcw used to describe a group. $nir-ywi are
also known fiom the Late and Ptolemaic Periods. A hl1 discussion of the relevant social and
historical contexts is found in Chapter 5.

1.II QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED

Does the M e Snrcyt imply a religious vocation or was it an honorific title?
How was the title obtained?
Who were the families of the Içmc,wtand whrt wss their social stahis?

j

What were the dierences between hcywr and other musicians (e-g., h n w . Qsywr)?

Since the majonty of cases documented were women, what was the male role?

Which gods did they serve and at which cult centers?

What were their responsibilities in cult practices?
r Did those holding the title usurp the duties or role of a previously existing office or offices?

Wben did the titk corne into king and when did it cease to be used?
r

Are there patterns in the depictions and descriptions of fmrjiwr in art and writing (literature,

private letters, tomb inscriptions) that give dues to the answers to any of these questions?

I .mMETHODOLDGY AND SOURCE M A T E ~ S
i .m.i ~ethod010gy

The issuesjust listed can be elucidated by a thorough investigation of the familial and cult
affdiations of the individual fmc'wt who have been dccumented. Information on the families of
SmCW derive fiom a vhety of published sources ranging in date from the late 12th Dynasty to

the Ptolemaic Period. Data on 86 1 women h m a wide variety of locales and time periods are
included in the database constructed for this study. Among the characteristics charted are the
titles of a woman's parents, husband, and childrg as weii as the provenience, date, and current
location of the object h m which the information is drawn, dong with pertinent publication
information. Due to the fact that women seldom had their own tombs or stelae, rnost
g e n d o g i d data are provided by the monuments of their fathers, husbands, and sons. The titIes
held by these men, and in some cases by fernale relations, are an indication of the chantresses'

social standing. The familial mations recordeci in this way also contribute to a determination of

4

whether or not the title h'jliwas inherited or otherwise iduenced by a family's cuit atliliations.
An analysis of the data can be found in Chapter 6.

1.m.2 Types of Source Material
A wide variety of source material provide the raw data for this study. In order to offset

the potential bias created by drawing the references h m published artifacts, a wide variety of
artifact types and publication materials were consdted. This also helped to mitigate any bias
created by the prevalence or absence of certain material types in the archaeological record in any
given era,
The portrayal of the fmcywt differed tiom context to context. Tomb inscriptions or stelae
rarely depict individual fmc't engaged in temple duties, emphasizing, rather, their role in the
family. Literature, however, describes their activities, and temple reliefs portray the Smc-wtas
part of ceremonies that took place within the temple walls. It is only through an examination of

various contexts that a complete picture can be obtained.

1.IïI,2.A Tombs

The decorated tombs of the New Kingdom are an excellent source of information on the
SmCywt and their families.

In some cases complex geneaiogies can be drawn, and relationships

between important families traced based on the data available €tom this source. The tombs also
occasionally depict the festivals in which the chantmses took part.

5

1Bi.2.B Stelae
The extant stelae discovered at cult sites like Thebes, Abydos, and Memphis give clues to
familial status and relationships. Occasionally, a woman dedicated a stela herself. However, men
who included f e d e relatives in the dedication of their stelae were more common. Most of the
stelae recorded here were dedicated by fathers, brothers, husbands, or sons of SniC.rt. Many
stelae are unprovenienced, and of those that are provenienced, relatively few corne fiom
provincial sites. This situation creates a paucity of evidence about the role of the Snirwyt at
secondary cult sites such as el Kab or the cities of the Delta.

1JI.2.C Statues

Statues carry inscriptions and exhibit iconography similar to those found on stelae. Many,
however, are also unprovenienced. Occasionaüy, the individuals named in the inscription can be
matched to known tomb owners or historical figures and thus tentatively placed geographically.

When this is possible, the additional information on specific families and their titles can create a
more complete account of individual f d i e s .

1.ïII.2.DPapyri

Papyri of the Book of the Dead represent another source where the JmC-wtare attesteci*
Among the 44 papyri in the British Museum where the title SmCytis mentioned, the majority were

owned by women (Quirke, 1993). Only a few of these examples, however, mention other
members of the papyrus owner's M y . Four papyri belonged to men who Iisted titles and other

persona1 information dong with a mention of their h r y t wives. Information on both husband and
wife are important for plachg the wife in familv and social contexts. The 2 1st Jlpady papyri
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documented by Niwidski (1989b)are an espacially good source of information for determining
that the titie was popular during the Third Intermediate Period. These lùnerary papyri and the
accompanying coffins are virtudy the only source of information on family relationships in the
Third intermediate Period (see comments by Bierbrier, 1975: 45).

1.iU.2.E
Funerary Equipment

Shabtis and c o î h provide valuable information on fmcywt. ~iwin'ski'swork on the 2 1st
Dynasty c o h s of Thebes demonstrates that the title was common during the Third Intermediate
Period. Most of these co&s came fiom Deir el Bahari caches such as that at Bab el Gusus.
These caches provide a wealth of information for the families of the High Priests of Arnun. This
concentration of large numbers of extant papyri and coffins fiom one location skews the evidence

in favor of the title king considerd a Theban phenomenon. Chapter 5 deals with the historical
implications of this preponderance of Theban attestations during the Third Intermediate Period.

1.iü.2.F Literary and inscriptional ntaîeRal (nonfùnerary)

Individual fmcyr and groups of Smcjw(t) are known fiom a variety of document types such

as letters, stories, and officia1 decrees. Their inclusion in legal proceedings and stories gives depth
to our knowldge of th& activities. Letters also provide an idea of their social surroundings and
concems. In two official decrees (one fiom the 18th Dynasty and one fiom the Ptolemaic Penod)

an indication of the continuity of the M e can be seen. Chapter 4 presents this evidence grouped
by genre and Appendix C outlines the content of the letters discussed.

2.1 DEFINING THE TERM Smr
2.1.1 Linguistic Considerations

'

An investigation of the tenn hCbegins with Gardiner's lrgyptian Grammm and the

Worterbuch. The word is d e n with the Gardiner sign list sign M27

4 the sedge plant
,

crossed with an m. SmCis defined as either "Upper Egypt" (and the adjectives derived From that
meaning) or 9 0 sing" (and related derivatives). The two uses of the words seem to be unrelated
homophones. The Worierbuch defines fmc as "to sing, to clap hands" (KbIV, 478). Therefore a
fmCytcan be loosely dehed as a female singer or hand clapper (i+% W ,479-480 ). The title
Smcyt, often spelled without the final "yr", is customady translated as "singer", "songstress", and

"cbantress".
Two early examples - one from the Old Kingdom and one frorn the Middle Kingdom show the word SmCclearly associatecl with music making and dancing. In the Old Kingdom tomb
of Djau at Dei el ûabrawi (Davies, 1902: pt. 2 pl. VII) may be found the earliest reference to the
Smcw as a group.

Vignettes depictiq the fiineral cortege include two rows of dancers and

chanters. The text between the two rows rads: hbt in bnrt fmc in rEmrw. This can be translated

as "dancing by the Khener, chanting by the chanters". A row of women, depicted with rings at
the end of their queues, are probably the Kherter, since they are shown dancing. In the row below
them, the men, who raise their hands as if clapping, are probably the fmcw since their actions
resemble those of Smcw fiom other tombs where groups of individuals are clearly identifid as
such (e.g., Kenamun [TT 931, Davies, 1930: pls. XXXIX, XL and Chapter 3.lIi.3.B). In the
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Middle Kingdom tomb of Khety at Beni Hassan (Newbeny, 1893: v.2, pl. 7) a scene depicting a
row of men siiging and dancing in the fimeral procession is accompanied by a mbnc naming the
IntCw where it is speUed with uniiiteral signs

(Newberry, 1893: v.2, p1.7). A phanetic

spelling of fmc is once also used in the tomb ofDjau (Davies, 1902: pt. 2 pl. VII). This contrasts
with the later New Kingdom spelling of the word, which cornmoniy uses

+

as the primary

phonetic element of the word.
The determinatives used at the end of fmc or SmCyroAen provide visual clues to the

meaning of the word. in Old Kingdom and Middle Kingdom writings, a determinative is seldom
used (Deir el Gabrawi, Beni Hassan,Vienna stela AS 132~).With the New Kingdom title,
however, the determinative ir usuaily a woman. The seated man with hand to mouth

a is also

cornmoniy used in conjunction with the sertted woman when Smcyr is used as a title. When
depicting groups of Jmriv,

@ may abo sppear with the indication for a plural word 14 .

On

one mid-2lst Dynasty papyrus, the hchieroglyph (Gardiner sign list sign M27) holds a sistrum

(DB ref #373). In an inscription at Edfb dating to the Ptolemaic Period, the determinative

-

depicts a wman holding a circuîar fiame d m 4
A few examples use the tusk sign

(de Rochernonteix and Chassinat, 1987: 329).

,wbich is usually associated with activities related to the

mouth (DB #674, #375). The fact that the determinatives used are associated with the mouth and
with music supports the idea that fmc was a vocal and musical activity.
Ranke notes two Middle Kingdom instances where Smcwas used as a personal name
(fmCt,CG 2û458c, PN I, 327.26 and finc, CG 20737c, PNI, 327.25). Both references are to
women, but neither held any musical titles.
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2.L2 Cornpison with M e r Languages

independent evidence of the word's meaning cm be obtained by comparing the Egyptian
meaning of l h r / with meanings in other related ancient languages. This cornparison can make the

nuances of a word cleaner. This type of investigation, coupied with a study of the iconography
and gestures associateci with the word (see below), provides a broader base for interpretation.
Hebrew, Akkadian, and Arabic al1 use the same root verb SmCin ways similar to that of the
Egyptian SmC In H&rew the most basic meaning of the verb Smr is "to hear", but c m also mean
"to make music" (Hicianan, 1958: 125; Kolari, 1947: 89-90). Kolari states that the Webrew verb

imcmeans "schden lassen" (M.,
21), "homlassen" (ibid.: 89), "tonen lassen" (ibid.: 90),or

"klingen lassen" (ibid.: 91), The word is associated with various instruments. A related root aIso

occurs in Akkadian as shëmk with a basic meanhg "to hear" (Chicago Assyrian Diclionnry vol.
13, pt.2,287-288). The Arabic word for "to hear" is smc,which, over time, may have undergone

a phrinetic shift fiom /.f/ ta /si,but has the $memot rneanings. Each language has a variant

passive participle meanhg "onewho is hm@,which is probably the most basic underlying
meaning for the mcient Egyptian word as well.

The Greek fonn of hcjwf lound in the Campus k r a is Tav kpGv k p 8 & u v "the
hofy~ g n s " (Urk.
'
II,150 Section 27, üne 250). Tiiis rriiiy be w hy modem translations have read
fmryt n lm as "virgh of Amun" (WiUQnson, 1883, ii: 107 n. 365). At the opposite end of the

spemm, the titie hCykhps ben 0cEI9iondIy tmslated as concubine or pronitute.' Both
translations ignore its musid implications. This herpretation may originate fkom Devéria's use
of the word "pallacide", or concubine, in bis translation of the term SmCytfor the catalogue of
mamiscripts in the Lauvre (1881, reprint 1980).' Even Bonnet states the folowing about singers

in generai: 'Manche von ihnen, wenn auch keineswegs alle, werden mgleich Pdakiden gewesen
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sein" (1952: 490, quoting Blaclanan, 1921: 15). Bonnet never cites any specific evidence of

m a l activity or concubiie by this group of women, however. More recently, Naguib asserts
that there were Jmcywt who were prostitutes or concubines. The evidence offered, however, does

not support this assertion (1990: 236; see discussion below).
Perhaps the documented customs of ritual prostitution in Mesopotamia and sacred
virginity in Greece and Rome have influenced scholarly interpretations of women's roles and led
to the application of those concepts where they do not belong. In fact, there is no basis for

associating either sexual activity or celibacy with the title imcyr (see below).

2.II ICONOGRAPHY AND GESTURES
The study of the iconography and gestures of musicians are a necessary part of
any attempt to define the term ihc. AS discussed above, these gestures ofien occur as
determinatives for the word itself. The depiction of these gestures as a part of the musicians'
iconography should contribute to a more precise understanding of the word.

In the context of this snidy there are two gestures that will recur: clapping- both arms
held in honi of the body with paims together, either straight or slightly bent

7 ;and vocalizing-

this gesturt?may represent calling, reciting, singing, or other vocal activity, where one am is

extended and the other is brought close to the ear. A variant of the latter consists of one hand
outstretched while the other hangs at the side, as in the tomb of Kenarnun (TT 93, Davies, 1930:
pl. XL). Groups of fmcywt are ûequently depicted making these two gestures.
The clapping gesture of two outstretched, raised hands is usually interpreted as a way of
directing or keeping rhythm (Muller, 1937: 87-90). It fiequentiy appears in dnim beating scenes.'
It is dso the characteristicgesture of Meret, a goddess asdated with music (Guglielmi, 1991:
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18$ Kees, 1912: 103e see also Chapter 3.11). Due to the idiosyncrasies of artistic convention, in

same scenes the gesture appears to involve oniy one a m . In these cases, however, the absence of
The words for some
the other ann and the body's posture rnake it clear that two arms are meantWg
musicai activities can also be determined by either Gardiner sign list sign D36

or D4 1 A.

Because !he spelling of Smc usually includes the arm sign D36, it was apparently considered
unnecessary to use either of these signs as a determinative for the word.
The vocalizing gesture, which positions one hand to the ear and one outstretched, is also
known in modem Egyptian singing and recitation (Hickman, 1961: fig. 50; Blackman, 1927: 82,
289).

'O

Individuals porîrayed in this pose are frequently present in ancient scenes depicting music

making and dancing. It is therefore assumed that the gesture represents singing or rhythmic
vocaiiition accompanying music. This gesture occurs in pictures of harpists, clarinetists, and
flutists, and it is dinerent in form fiom the more detailed hand signing and finger positions
associated with cheironomy (ûugiielrni, 1991: 20, n. 116).

2.m TERMS RELATED TO SmCTHAT CLARIFY ITS DEFINITION
It is generally acceptai that in addition to the priests there were various singers,
musicians, and other employees who performed the daily tasks necessary to ensure the proper

daily fùnctioning of the temple (David, 1981: 17). In scholarship, the tems hsy, hnr, 4 n , ihyt,
dJt, and s

b t are often ambiguously m l a t e d as "musician" without further dserentiation.

This variety of titles suggests, however, that each was associated with a different activity. In
addition, these titles may be fond listeci together in groups (e-g., the Canopus Decree and P.
Westcar), further suggesting that distinct activities are indicated. The terms do have more specific

meanings and each mst be discussed bridly in order to clar@ how they d i e r tiom the word h l c -

2.m.1 Discussion of 4rsy
Until now, the dierence between the two words most commonly translated as "singer",
narnely Iisyt and Smcyt, has not been clear (Teeter, 1993: 243, n. 88). However, usage of Ssy and
Smc reveals a subtle difrence in meaning between the two words. Although both words refer to
types of vocal music, they occur in différent contexts and suggest different interpretations.
The word bs has two related yet separate meanings: "to praise" (WhiII, 156- 158) and
"to sing" (Wb III, 164-165, esp. 165.5). It is fiom this perspective that the problem of
inconsistent translations in publications atises. The two meanings are usually orthographically
indistinguishableby the Middle Kingdom (Bnimer-Traut, 1992: 44) but may occasionally be
differentiated by the use of the Gardiner sign (D41)

in contexts meaning singing (Troy, 1986:

88). This distinction, however, is not consistently made.l2 A person designated Sq n N may
therefore be caiied "singer of N" or "praised/favonteheloved of W. For example, compare the
translations of this formula in Theban tombs 74 and 68. Brack and Brack (1977: 87-88) translate
hsyt as "gelobte" in TT 74 while Seyâied (1991: 122) translates it as ''Shgerin" in TT 68. Where
b t is followed by n p3 n Mwt, as in TT 68, it is usualfy rendered "singer" because 'can be

translated as either "choir" or "domain" (IYb i,159; and, e.g., Piankoff,1936: 58). The titles in

TT 74, however, are more cornplex. The woman Mutiry was a "singer (or favorite) of Hathor,
chantress of Nehemet-away in the midst of Khemenu, chantress of Thoth lord of Khemenu, and
lady-in-waiting" (&t n Hwt-k, fmCyrn t N&nt Cw3ykt-ib bimv, Smryt n dhwty nb &mv, bkrt
nsw) (Brack and Brack, 1977: 87-88; Whale, 1989: 19%193). Her titles indicate she was a

chantress for the gods Tboth and Nehmeî-away, and and a a could be made for translatiog Ssy
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as either "singer" or "favorite" of Hathor. In scenes representing music the choice between the
two translations is usually clear, but, as this example dernonstrates, this is not so in tit~es.'~
A cursory examination of the use of hsy suggests that it is more cornmody used than hr,

especially over a longer period of tirne. &y is the word used to describe music making in various
contextq especidly scenes that involve harpists who sing to theù own music, and scenes where
singers accompany a harpist or rnixed ensemble. The occurrence of the word nsy in conjunction
with scenes depicting harpists and accompanying singers are known fiom the Old Kingdom, New
Kingdom, and Late Period (Manniche, 1991a: figs. 11, 13,30,48,73, pl. 3). The Ramesside
tomb chape1 of Raia, Overseer of Sigers of Ptah (imy-r bsw n Pth) at Saqqara shows him playing
the harp befbre the god Ptah (Martin, 1985: pl. 22).14 This supports the idea that bsy meant
singing in accompaniment to a stringed instrument. The scenes in this tomb also demonstrate that
was used in a variety of settings. A nurnber of men in Raia's fiineral procession are labeled

bsy nfi Ptb. These are probably the men of whom Raia was the overseer.
The word bsy is additionaüy used to describe the vocalists wha accompany tlutists and
clarinetists (Manniche 1991a: figs. 15, 17, 19). Numerous examples confirm t hat the word 6 0
designates an activity that occurred in conjunction with musicai performance involving a variety
of instruments. P. Anastasi IV line 12.2-3 (Gardiner, 1937: 47) illustrates that the vocal
accompaniment could be to anothet musician and not simply singing dong to one's own playing:
sb3,tw.k (r)& m-s3 wMni "you were taught (to) sing with the flute" and $sy m-s? nJ-!@ "sing

with the [unknown w d e n instrument]".

'' A block from East Karnak (Gohary, 1992: pl. CW

[3]) depicts a group of singers, one playing the lute, labeled jisw. &y is also seen in the

Ramesside tomb ofTjay (TT 23) where a lutist is d e d & n p3 n Imn @RI IV, 114.6-. 12).
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Women are often identified as h g t nt Mwt or &r
Cisyt is consistntly renderd "singer".I6

nt Y w t - P (cf,

Troy, 1986: 88) where

In most cases where the phrase bsy n applies to men it is

translated as "favored by" or "favorite OP'foUowed by the name of a deity." For exarnple, men

are fiequentlydesignated hsy n np nfi. or hsy n nb$ The exceptions to this translation are the
instances where men are actually portrayeâ making music. There they are caUed "singer", as in
Raids tomb. When the phrase is applied to women, however, it is most commonly translated as
"singer", evcn when they are not shown holding sistra and are not implicated as musicians in other
ways.
The term 4isy is also found used in the phrase bsy(t) n p3 n Mwr, which can be translated

as "singer of the domain of Mut", meaning the goddess' temple complex (Faulkner, 1991: 36).
Seyfned (1991: 122), however, refers to p3 n Mwt as "the choir of Mut" (see aiso Wb 1,
159.16)." With either interpretation ofp? :it is clear that hsy should be interpreted as "singer"
rather than "favorite". The addition of p3 'would have been unnecessary to show devotion to the
goddess Mut, and the phrase does not occur with any other goddess. The fact that p? does not
usually occur paired with other deities supports the interpretation advanced by Seyfn'ed that it
refers to a choir.Ig
Clwly, tisy could be used in secular contexts as well as formal religious ones. Those

scenes that use the term bsy as a description of activity (rather than a title) are mostIy secular in
nature - entertainment at banquets, and so on (e.g. the use of hsyt in the story of Wenarnun and in
the "emtic" Turin papyrus, discussed below in section 2.N). This differs fiom the contexts
where the word hc
or the title fmcyt appear.

One fiuther point may be relevant. Depictions of femaie as individuals Jmrjwi (as weU as
a few male Sm%) are plentifiilin tombs and on stelae, but when they are shown performing, they
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are dways in a group. The M

t ) , on the other hand, may be depictd as part

of a group of

bsyw(t) or as soloists accompanied ody by the playing of his or her own harp.

2.m.2 Discussion of the Inr

in the past, the term bnr has been inappropriately translateà as "harem", and the women
associated with it as concubines. Wb Ui,297, defines knr as a harem and its inhabitants, as does

Blackman (1921: 5-16). Precanceptions and the ''tendency to islamicize" cultural aspects of
ancient Egypt (Nord, 1975: 142) have contributed to the assurnptions and generalizations that

farmerly dominated characterizations of women in ancient Egypt. Recently, ttiis subject has been
treated quite e x t e n s i ~ d Although
~ . ~ ~ the application of the t m "harem" has been shown to be

compieteiy inaccurate in the common, or modern sense of the word (i.e.,a place for the wives and

concubines of men to be held in strict seclusion apart from the rest of society watd, 1983; Nord,
1981]), the use of the t m lingen, Musical troupe, as is now proposed, is the more accurate

d a o n of the word
The evidence for harems in the Old and Middle Kingdoms has been largely ruled out by
the authors just cited. However, due to the fact that the New Kingdom exhibits a few of the

eiements that characterize a harem, the tenn is still wideIy used and ofien applied to hnr and iptnsw (the latter of which will not be dedt with here).

The New Kingdom use of the t e m &r has not been studied as thoroughly as has its use in
the preceding aga, perhaps because the issue of the harem is perceived as complicated due to
those elements o h associated witha modern harem. The introduction of what has been called

New Kingdom "intemtionalism"brought about diplornatic mankges. Where there were multiple
royal wivcs, especially due COthose diplornatic marriages, there probably existeci an institution for
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the women and children of the royal housebold (Ward, 1983: 68). The royal household was never
refened to as a hnr, but it is ciear that the knr could be an institution associated with royalty, as
evidenced by the administrative titles associated with it. Reiser has shown that the hnr was
involved in business of some kind (1972: Chapter 4). There were members of the royal family
who carried the title wrt hnr (Troy, 1986: 186-187, B1/22-B1129) among them Ahmose-Nefertari,
Tuya ( d e of Seti I), Queen Nefertari, Tia (daughter of Tuya), and Bananit 1 (a daughter of
Rameses II).= A number of wives and daughters of the 21st Dynasty high priests of Amun dso
held the title. In fact, during the Third Intemediate Period, the position of the wrt !inrt nt 7mn-Rc
nsw ntnv was usually held by the wife or daughter of the High Priest of Arnun (Kitchen, 1973:

" Kitchen hypothesizes that there was an expansion of the office to

43% Lefebvre, 1929: 34 tt).

accommodate more women of "sacerdotal families", and this resulted in the application of the
phyle system (1973: 43 1).
Most of the New Kingdom non-royal women associated with the bnr were married and
had children. There is no evidence for a non-royal harem, nor much clear evidence for

polygamy.uWomen who were part of the Kheners of specifc gods were occasionally members
of the fiuniiy of the high pnest of that god. Two women listed in the database demonstrate that
situation clearly. Sekhrnetnefiet (flB #612) was a imryt n Tmn-RCand a wrt hnrt nt In-Srt ( p a t
one of the Khmer of Onuris). She was manieci to Onuris-mes, High Prim of Onuris. She and

her husband are depicted in a Ramesside tomb representation at el Mashayikh (Ockinga and alMari, 1988: 11-12). Khatnesu @B #758), a SmCyt n I n - b t and nbt pr wrt hnwt n In-Srt was

married to Min-mes High Priest of Onuris, High priest of Shu, ?my-ist of Shu and Tefiiut, Wrm3'W of Ra in Thinis. This Ramesside couple is known h

and Abydos (Bryau, 1986: 5-30).

m material derived fiom el Mashayikh
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The fact that a woman could be a fmCytof one god and also belong to the Khener of
another god indicates that the one role was not integral to the other. For example, there does not

seem to be any evidence to indicate that Sekhmetnefiet (DB M12) was a fmcyt of Amun within
the Khener of Onuris. However, since there was no speciai title for a woman who was a member
of the Khener, except for the lead woman who was the wrt, it may very well be that the women
who made up the ranks of a Khener were fmcywt,hqwt, or sistmm players.
It is perhaps this association of the fmcywt with the god's "harem", however, that has led
some to use the labels "concubine" and "prostitute" (as in Naguib, 1990: 236). Due to the
fiequent association of music in generel with s e d i t y (e.g., the Turin Erotic pap*, which shows
musicians engaged in semial activity, and the relief fiom Meremka's mastaba showing his wife
playing the harp on their bed) this assumption has gone unchallenged. However, there is no
comection between the title £mcyr and any sexual behavior either in literary or epigraphic sources.
Similarly, there is no evidence that the finer had any semial character. Their level of
organization, the high status of the members, the fact that many members were married, and the
fact that there were femaie Kheners of goddesses (dso noted by Nord, 1981: n. 10)? indicates a
fiinction other than sexual service for the Khener as an in~titution.~~
It is clear that a Khener was p d v e d to be a speciai kind of entertainhg group, probably
made up of a variety of vocalists and dancers. For the sake of clarity, the word linr wiil be

rendered as h n e r throughout this work.

2.m.3 Discussion of the "Rhythm Section" or fspt 4

n

Dbn designates the action ofkeeping the beat, and Sspt Mn.the group ofpeople, ofkn

called a choir (Wb IV,533), who direct the rhythm of the music. The individuais, both men and
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women, are c h a r a c t d d y shown clapping their bands or gesturing with one m.One wetE
known example is the image of t

h men M

e d Jspt t@nwho accompany a harpist and a Khener

depicted on the "mobat blocknfrom Hatshepsut's "Red Chapei" @runner-Traut, 1992: 52-53;
Lacau and Chevrier,1977: vol II, pl. 9). Smith and Redford also translate & as "rhythm

makers" (1976: fig. 20.38 and pl. 40.4; see also Gohary, 1992: 163) where a nibric appears above

a row of five bowed h d s on a block from East Karnak.
Representatiom rnake it clear that a fspt & could be comprised of men or women, and
that these U\dividwis might also be hr(y)w(!).

Images in the tomb of Menkheperrasonb (TT 86)

preserve both a male and a femde group labeled respectively Sspt t@n Smrw and &pr d& Snicwr

@avies and Davies, 1933: pl. 17). In the tomb of Kenamun (TT 93) the image of three women is
labeled 4
n in fmcwt. They are depicted w e h g the crossed chest-bands best known from the

tomb of Kheruef (TT 192) where dancers are similarly attireci, and two of the three extend one

arm in a gesture of proctaiming or singing. Their text, "Mayyour images endure in the Great
House and in the Temple of Amun etemaiiy" @avies, 1930: pl. XL), is directed toward a statue
of the deceased that is being puüed to the temple.

There is dso prescned in TT 109 a scene of a Khener, a Sspt dbn, and a group of h C w t
who may aii be singing in hannony led by the Sspi & (Lüddeckens, 1943: 48f, abb. 17; and
VUey, 1887: 29). This scene does nothing to resdve the question of what specific types of
vocalists made up the

a,
since each group is tabeled separately. It does, however, illusuate that

the dierent kinds of musicians occasionaüy worked together.
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2.m.4 Discussion of the Sistmm Players: ihyt, slimyt, s M , ssty

These four terms are al1 defined as "sistnim player" and are not as commonly found as
h c y t or kt2'The definitions usually followed are: s&n, "loop sistrum", therefore swt,

"sistrum player" (W3 IV, 252), and dSr,"a naos sistrum" and "to play the si~trurn"*~
( ~ IN,b
486-87). ûther tenns include ifiyt, "musician" or "sistnim

(Wb1, 121-122), and ssty,

"sistmm player (?y'(Wb IV,279).

Based on the present research, it is known that a hcyt could also hold the title "sistrum
player" in one of these form~?~
Perhaps to the point, aii of these cases are deriveâ fmm
Ramesside or later Theban sources, Like hcyt, the sistrum player ritles are also compounded
with the names of deities, usually the names of Amun or Mut, and in one case the whole Theban
ttiad (DB #668, a shmyt n lmn, Mwt, Hm). Some of these women aiso had additional titles

such as M t or wrt hnrt. Women holding the title "sistm player", especiaily ibyt, are far more
common in the Late Period, whiie the title Smcyt is only rarely enwuntered.

2.w cONCLUSIoNS
When studied on a representational basis, groups labekd £mr enact gestures that imply

vocal music and its rhythmic acwmpaMment by hand clapping, sistmm rattling, or drum beating.

Due to the fict thai this is an oral aad aura1 phenornenon, a more precise designation (chanting,,
rhythmic intonation, or melodic singing) is diffidt to detennine.
Examuting numerow scenes and inscnptional passages where the veh fmc occurs reveals

that the word primarüy appears in religious contexts, namely temple settings and fimeral
processio~~.Smcis only rarely fouwl in secular contexts. When it does occur in such a context,
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it is always associated with other musical activities (see, for example, the story of Pepi iï and the
~eneral:' and P.

est car:^ discussed here in Sections 4.1V.2and 4.IV.3).

A recent work on women in ancient Egyptian religious hierarchy, Naguib's Le Clergé
fimirlin d'Amon Théùuin à la 21e diynarl7e (1990), puts forth the idea that there were two kinds

of $mcyt: religiws and swular. Of the secular type, not dedt with by Naguib, she States "il est
évident que ce qualificatif s'appliquait aussi aux filles de joie ou prostitutées et aux courtisanes"
(1990: 236). The evidence cited in support of this statement (1990: 236, n.239a - erroneously

called 239b in the footnotes) derives Erom P. Westcar, the taie of Wenamun, and P.Turin 55001
The tale of King Khufu and the magicians in P.Westcar (Blackman, 1988; Ennan, 1890)
comains a list of musical activities, not people: hsy, SmC,hbt, w?g (line 12.1). In the context of the
story, these refer to the noises emitted fiom a sack of barley lefi behind by the goddesses who,in
the guise of a Khener, had assisted in the birth of the future kings. The noises are described as
"ail that is done for a king". There is absolutely no sexuai connotation to this passage. The

activities of the goddesses who change themselves into hn(r)yr (line 10.1) have no sexual
connotation in this story. The women in the story of Sneferu and the boating party fiom the sarne
papyrus are not Otcywt, but riiply nfw."
The tale of Wenamun does not mention a hcyt, but rather a 6sy n Kmt (Gardiner,
1932:74.5-6 line [2.69]). She entertains Wenamun during his stay with the Tjeker prince. She is

ordered to sing for him, and he is exhorted to eat, drink, and relax ("do not let your heart be
amrious"). Here aiso there is no overt reference to sex, although one might be inferred.

P. Turin 55001, or the Turin Erotic Papyrus, does not contah a reference to a h c y t but
rather a Iisyt [n ut-&]
who has just dropped her lyre duhg a s e 4 encounter (Ornlin, 1973: 70,
recto 19). Since the woman is not a hCyt,this example does not support Naguib's contention.
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Because the references cited by Naguib in support of the Smcywt being prostitutes are not
viable, one must conclude that this line of reasaning is faise. There are no firrther references that
could be interpreted in such a way. In fact, secular portrayais of musicians used the word bsy far
more often and consistently than SmCyt.

The evidence reviewed above reveals that the term ésy can be used in a variety of ways: as
part of religious tities such as & nt hm n Imn, usually translated as "Chantresses of the
Residence (or interior) of Amun" (Yoyotte, 1961; Ritner, 1998: 85); as ésy n p3 n Mwt,
discussed above; as imy-r l
w as in Raia's case; and as a rubric for musical performances in

secular contexts involving wind and stringed instruments and, in one case, sex. It seems to be an
ail-purposeword indicating singing and music regardless of context.
In contrast, SmC appears to have a more limited use, predominantly in sacred contexts
such as processions of tiinerals and divine images and in titles compounded with the name of a
god or temple. The few exceptions have already been noted. In addition, Jmr is most often used

in senes involving percussion: drums, sistra, and clapping hands." The difference is subtle

because & can appear in those same contexts alongside SmC. He,however, is the word most
often used in secular contexts like the Turin Erotic Papyrus, the story of Wenamun, and scenes of
music involving stringed and wind instruments.

These dinerences lead to the conclusion that imCwas a specialized kind of vocal music,
probably more rhythrnic than meladic, based on the prevalence of percussion accompaniment.

The tenn "chantress", which is most often used in English translations of the titie fmcyt n 7mn, is
more than likely the correct sense of the word.

'

This tenu used to be tninsliteratedkema-t in the 19thcenniry (e.g., in Mariette's Abydos publications. and in
Ennan, 1890) but was reMsed to Mas eariyas 1910 (Dhaud, 1910: 103ff).

DB ref. # 690.
Som examples of wben this oceurs:P.Abôott 3 17/18, the Restoration S k i a of Tutankhamun line 2 1,
P.Chassinat 1, x+2, P.Northumberland 1 üne 11, in the tomb of Tutu at Tell el Amarna- Aten hymn on left
entrana wall. Speiltog docs not secm to vaiy based on the Witten medium.
'Teeter's argument that tiae instrument usually caiied "tambourine" in Egyptological literature is actually a drum
since it has no jingles (1993: 238-239, II1)
.is being followed here. A simiIar instrument called a nadam is still
played in E g p today @ladonan,1927: 114).
There is some discussion as to what is really meant by "holy virginsn. To the ancient Greeks, parthenos may
have mereiy mtant "youngwoman" to dincnntiatebetwœn mamiedand unmarried women. The Egyptian word
njhvt which roughly correspdads to this is M
n
e
d in P. Westcar as "one who has mot yet given birch" and not "one
who has not yet had sex". Thcie is no Egyptian word idmtified as %gin" (Lyn Green, personal communication),
As Naguii does (1990: 236, n. 23% wncausly called n. 239b).
1
Eg., L3,1.4,ZI.Z, ïï.4 andothem
See for example at Philae, 2nd pylon in Lepsius Denkmaeler Abt IV, BI. 26; and at Dendera (Manniche 1991a:
fis. 38).
Sec Guglielmi (1991: pl. II and XVI) for evidenoe that two han& were used in the gesture men when only one is
depicted.
'O This praclice is easily mkrstood by trying it; cupping the ear with one hand improves the ability to hear what is
king vocaiized, and to hear the aammpaniment (Brunnet-Traut, L A U, 580 cites this action as having an
amplifyingefîcct).
Chieronomy gesturescm be diffcrentiaiaih m simple gesniies because they are meant to direct a specific
action, not imply the gewral activity. They are generally composed of various positions of the individual fuigen
and the forearm.
"Compare Manniche 199la: fip. 1I and 30 where music is clearly the context. Fig. 1 1 consistently uses the a n
determinative, but fig. 30 uses Mead the man-with-hand-to-mouth in iis place.
"Docwnenting such a wideiy usedepiihei/tiUewould yield a database as large as the current work. Of course, the
women noted in this database an alreaây hryt, so there is every reason to presuri~ethat b y couid have meant
musician as well. Y«, where the only tiUe held by a woman was luy, or where it appeared in combination tvith
anothet norunusicai titie, thcre was still the pnvalence of using singer as the transiation, a situation not m e of
men to whom Iûy was applied.
l4 Raids wifs was also a M y t (DB4814).
lS This unknown woodm insiniment is d i d in Hach (1994: n. 266).
l6 the^ is alsa an unpubkkd tcxt in TT % that reads b IJp (uirt k t m pr lmn in hryt n Imn MT: coming in
pcace in order to praise in the ttmple of Amun, by the Chantress of Amun, Meryt @B #273).
l7 Cf Doxey (1995: 297) and index, whcn trry is conshenliy rendered "praised by".
la One Wlike
U
to k able ib rcndcr :as "procession*, but that translation is not aaested
l9 Ai! exception IO tbis has aInady beea noted in Tï 23 where a lutist is called a
ri pi n Imn (KR[ IV, 114.6-12)
?O MW scholars reîy cm Nord's 1981 shdy, which is the best documented and most comprehensive. See also Ward
(1983) aiici Fischer (1976). Fischer tmnslatts the tenn as harem but pu& it in the categary of singing and
dancing, while Ward discusses the many temu coaunonly ttmWed as harem including h r . which he also
believes reférs to musical tateriainmeni.
?' See the di-on
in Robins (1993b: 148-149).
22 It is no surprisc to l e m lbat tbe m m , wifé, sister, and a daughtcr of Rameses II alI held this title. It seems
tbat the wwien of Ramescs U's family COILSCjausly sought to ennûate Ahmose-Nefertari, the sole royal woman to
hold the tiUe preMousiy. As sbc was a strong and respect4 historiai figure, the Ramesside line looked to
Ahmosc-Nefertari in an attcmpt to ünk themsclvcs wilh the pre-Amarna legitunacy (Thausing and ûoedicke,
1971: 32).
23 The wifé ofHerilsor was a wrr M
t n lnuz-Faad one daughter was a h r y r n 7nm wrt &un
(Epigraphic
S w y r . 1979: pl. 26l.
*' OIL LhjS contmvcrsial topk sa Robins (1993b: 6447), Kaaawati (1976), Simpson (1974a), and El-Amir (1964).
Sec Nefnr-Mat (DB #578), th mt &trn N@t from el Kab ad ikbymms @B M52)a wrt b r t n BBtt.

-

"

It has k e n suggested that a Khener may be attachcd to private eslates (Ward, 1986: 22). Although Ward cites
musicians being attacM to priac estam, the following passage h m a famiiy archive
cbnfirms the existence of at least ont such Khener. A man, P3-ki-n-Pt6, States: ho wn n.i &(r)w nfiw

no evidence for sc-

9B+SJ%PlfifA 4 ~ o m e ~ i o n hofimaifuionesn.
gsa
rir~coniextimpirrt~a~~~ga
him the hrir as a token of his favor (Reyntod, 1981: 143, tcxt 18.linel2). For the practice of dmppiag the "r" in
E#ptian sec eernf and Gr011 (1984: 6, d o n 1.9).
It is outside the scope of this re~eafchto hirther denne these tenns.
For the differentiationk m n the two kinds of si- see Tmy (1986: 86). A ment paper challenges the
common definition of s h . prefemng to üansiatt ilas "dMnc appeammn or "Hathor m a n i f d o n " ,
emphasizing its aspect as a divine symbol rather ihan as an inmunent (Reynders, 1998: 1013-1026).
Al1 the rY6rterbuch examples cited show a person holding a sistnun as part of the word. This probably aaxiunts
for it being translated as "sistrwn player" more often tban "musician".
Cf.. DB #415, 569,668,726,727.
P. Chassinat 1, X+2 (pl. 8) line x+8 aiid x+11,12. He=, hlJmcl ti3, ghv3 are used in a lis1 of things happening
at the court to distract the complainant. gi "sing" IYb IV, 149; ri? "to cry or jubilate" Wb IV,241. Posener translates
this passage '-chant des chant{eurs, par la musique] des musiciens, par la claimeur [des acclamateurset par le slfl
flement des s~fleurs)"and noles that the exact sense of ri3 and ghv3 are not biown(1957: 128 and n.3). Wente

"

prefers the translation "clatter" (Epigraphic Survey, 1980: 71. n. p ).
üne 12.1 (Erman. 1890: 68; translatai kma) b,Jmc, &,wig are used together to descrii sounds coming
from the sack of barley lefi behind by ihe godâesses who poaed as a Khener. (See Chapter 4.IV.2).
33 Naguib does not speci@where in fhe text
appears. Those episodes are the oniy Iwo to which she could be
referring.
See, for esample, the tombs of Kenamun (Ti'93) and Kheruef W 192).
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cHAPTER3

THE ROLE OF WOMEN AND MUSIC iN CEREMONlES AND PROCESSIONS

"Observe the feast of your god... son& dance and incense are his fwds" The instructions of Any,
3.3-10

3 .I INTRODUCTION

Music and dame played an integrai role in temple liturgy (Naguib, 1990: 61). Music had
symbolic importance and was critical in maintainhg MFt and restoring balance at times of

transition (Naguib, 199û: 61; Sauraeron, 1968: 46f). The gods were believed to be fond of music
and were fiequently dacriûed in royal women's epithets as king "pacified by a woman's voice"
(Troy, 1986: 1% examples W26-30). The HeUenistic historian Chaeremon records that the
Egyptian priests sang hymns to their gods three or four times a day as part of the daily ritual (van
der Horst, 1982: 69). Many private stelae portmy an individual performing d i r e for his or her

god.' The fmCywtare present in scenes that represent part of the daily temple liturgy found in the

Festival Hall of Tuthmasis Ili at Karnak (comdor XL in PM iI, 126, pl, XII.2). There the king
offers to images of the gods and performs sacred rituals. He is accompanied by groups of priests

and men and women chanters.
An examination of the representaîional aiidence of the groups of people calleci fmcw is

necessary in order to defme wbat part these individu& played in rinial and society. Many scenes
depict groups of male and W

c hcjw(t) involved in vanous types of activities, detailed below.

One such example is the scam of Osorkon's &d festival. These scenes are the only
reprmtaîions not datd to the New Kingdom. Thus, generalizations may be limited by the
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range of this materiai. As the titre is most common in the New Kingdom and Third Intermediate
Period, however, this paucity of evidence h m other eras is not unexpected.
Processions rather than temple ritual, however, were probably the most common event in
which the elite could participate and publicly worship through music.* There can be no doubt that
women of the New Kingdom and later most wmmonly served their gods through providing music
in these processions, The extensive reliefs depicting the Opel festival at Luxor Temple provide
representations of celebrants making music and accompanying the barques of the gods. (See
Section 3.m.1)
Religious festival processions gain4 a high degree of importance during the New
Kingdom, particularly at Thebes (Spahger, 1998: 248). Routes were paved, adorned, and
equipped with rest stations. Processionai routes comected Karnak and Luxor temples with the
temples of the West bank, rougMy deiineating the boundary of "the Domain of Amun" (Kemp,
1989: 210 and BeU, 1997: fig.65). The Festival of Opel and the Beautifiil Feast of the Valley,

both largely developeû dwing the eariy New Kingdom, had processionai components that
followed these routes. Celebratory occasions, when provincial gods traveled fiom their temples,
could also be accompanied by a procession (e-B.,Hathor nom Dendera, Bleeker, 1973: 84- 101).

In the Ramesside era, kings and conmoners alike relied on oracles with processionai components
(Faulkner, 1975: 35). Ail of these processiond types included music in which the Jmcywr
participateâ.

In their tombs, some inâividuais portrayed royal festivals in which they rnay have taken
part during their iife, such as the weU-knom reliefs of the Sed festival of Amenhotep ïiI in the
tomb of Khenief (TT 192). Many of the scenes there include dancers, musicians, and westlers entertainment befitting t royd festival - as wefi as ritusilistic sictivities. Even the daughters ( m r
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nsw) of Amenhotep iiI honor or ptaise (sw3) the raising of the Djed piiiar with the shaking of

sistra and nrenywt. Ceremonies invalving private individuais could also warrant accompaniment
by musicians and dancers. The depiction in the tomb of Kenarnun (TT 93) of the statue
procession of his image to the local temples and his tomb is an example. These private
monuments are a valuable source of information relevant to this study.

3.II MTATING THE GODDESS: CONNECTIONS TO MERET AND HATHOR

Naguib suggests that the Jmcywr, when performing religious rituals, were identified with
musical diwiities, especiaiiy Meret and Hathor (1990: 237).3 While Hathor is the recognized
goddess of music and dance, Meret has been caiied "the personification of the priestess as singer"
(Troy, 1986: 87-88). The iconography of the goddess Meret is very sirnilar to that of the
representations of musicians. The g&ure associated with Meret consists of extended, raised arms
brought together as if clapping (Guglielmi, 1991:

It is a comrnon gesture in musical scenes

of ail types and should be interpreted as a generai way to denote vocal and rhythrnic music (see
Section 2.E).
Representations of Meret fiom the Old Kingdom show her in a vulture headdress with the

heraldic plants of Upper and Lower Egypt depicted behind her or nearby.' Due to the fact that
the vultun headdress was te~ervedfor gocidesses and royal women in the Old Kingdom, the

Meret figure clearly represents a goddess in these scenes, and not a priestess imitating the
goddess6 The Iater iconography appeam to have dropped the wlture headdress in favor of a
headdress consistoig of the plants symbolic of Upper and Lower ~gypt.' Perhaps this change in
iconography indicates that women who are impemnating the goddess are represented. The fact
Ilui die Smc'wr and rwiî depicted in Osorkon's festival hall Wear headdresses sidar tc, Meret's
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suggests that the musiciam were meant to be identifid with the deity (Guglielmi, 1991: 20;
Naville, 1892: pls. 14.1 and 25.M).
Meret figures can be seen adorning the barques of the gods and kings. She repeats "(1)
corne,

bring" when she stands before the king in bis padion (ibid.: 87; Borchardt, 1981: 102;

BIackman, 1921: fig. l), apparently part ofa rite that welcomes the king. The Meret figures are

also present În symboiic rites associated with the ~ e festival.'
d
There may be a relationship
between the presence of Meret at the "announcement" of the king in his Sed festival (Guglielmi,
1991: 25-56; Baines, 1985: 252; Borchardt, 1981:102; Kees, 1912: 103ff) and the ubiquitous

presence of singer9 in the Sed festival mernonies. Various sources preserve representations of
simgers and dancers at the Sed festival (see Section 3.iII.4), some of whom are called Smc-wt.
Perhaps the chantresses imitated the fiinction of Meret by announcing or hailing the king.

OId Kingdom examples ofwomen who are cded the %rr singers of Upper and Lower
Egypt" are nat common,but are known (Fischer, 1989: 12). Their role in temple services was to

haii the king and as early as the Fourth Dynasty, these women were under the direction of a male
overseer (ibid.). In the Ptolemaic Period they are described as playing the sistrum before the
god's hce(Gugüeimi, 1991: 14; de Rochemonteix and C b i n a t , 1987: 34 1).

The idea of musician-piestesses impersonatingHathor has previously been proposed by

Biackman: "The musician-piestesses impersonated a goddess, namely Hathor, and in that
capacity were able, as we have seen, to confer dMne favors and graces on that divinity's
devotees. Ta such an extent was this impefsonatim c h e d that the priesitesses in the sun-temple
et Heiiopolis were actuaiiy spoken of as Hathors"(l921:9,23).

Evidence for this association

cornes fiom a Rameside text commoniy referred to as the "BIesJingof Ptah".g The text describes

n0 e =?=Y''

the wnv, or "great oaes", of the temple of Ptah and the Hathors (m-br)
Un

C U81 of
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the temple of Atum who are in féstival (rrr bb), rejoicing and playing drums on account of seeing
the king (KRI Il, 264). Icbnographic support for this cornes fiom the Ptolemaic Period. Fernale
e drums commoniy Wear homed headdresses in imitation of Hathor."

musicians playing h

It is quite possible to suppose that priestesses of aii periods, even where they are not

called Merets or Hathors, were engaged in represeming the activities of the goddesses. They
acclaimed, praised, announced, and appeased the king and the gods with music at public
appearances and in more private rituai settings. Hathor was, after dl, the goddess of music and
dance. An analogous exsmple exists in the case ofthe women who impersonated Isis and
Nephthys in funerary contexts." Similarly, in temple ritual, the Snirywt may have acted the roles

of Meret and Hathor in an effort to recreate a mythic drama réenacted by mortals.

3.m TYPES OF PROCESSIONS AND FESTIVALS

3.lli.1 Opsi festivalU
The Opet festival was a celebration of the renewal of the royal k3 that took place in the
second month of Inundation. A faival of great reiigious significance, it was the focal point for
the "regeneration of the Creator, Amun ofLwor, the rebirth of Amun-Re of Kaniak, and the
cecfeation of the cosmos" (Bell, 1997: 157 and n. 91). Its celebration was fust recorded by
Hatshepsut at K

d Temple on blocks now reconsuucted in the so-called "Red Chapel", once a

barque shrine in the temple (Lacau and Chevrier, 1977, vol. II: pl. 9). It seems likely that she

developed the rites h o what is now recognized as the Opet festival (Bell, 1997: 161). The length
of time for its ceiebration varied fiom reign to reign, but it was undoubtedly the longest feast in
the Egyptian caiendar, ranging fiom 11 to 27 days (Bell, 1997: 158).

During the fe&d a procession of the d t statue of Ifle hg,h u n , Mut, and Khonsu
moved fiom Karnak Temple to Luor Temple, stopping at barque stations dong the way, and
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then retumed (Bell, 1997: fig. 65). This procession was accompanied by musicians and dancers,

as well as by rnany kinds of priests and offkring bearers. Originally, the images of the gods were
carried on land, but later they were borne by riverboats towed by gangs of men dong the banks
(Kemp, 1989: 2069. The following descriptions of processions demonstrate that the M y w t
participated in the ceremonies of the Opet festival as ritual specialists.

3 .ïïï.1.A Opet Reliefs in Luxor Colonnade (PM II 3 14 [77-861; Epigraphic Suwey, 1994)

The celebration of the Opet festival was one of the major hnctions of Luxor Temple. It
was the mythological center of the living divine king and an important national shrine for his cult
(Bell, 1997: 157). Luxor Temple's colonnade ha11 is decorated with scenes of the Opet festivaI
dating mainly to the reigns of Tutankhamun through Seti 1. The decorative program in the temple
emphasies the relationship between the divinity of the king and Amun, here as the ithyphallic
creator (Bell, 1985: 254, n. 5).
The procession scenes portray groups of singing women and men following the barques of
the gods on the riverbank. The men are c l d y labeled Smcw nty

irmCbr 63t ngr pn S p q Inin nb

nsw thvy: "the chanters who are chanting before this noble god, Amun, lord of the Thrones of the

Two Lands" (Epigraphic Sunrey, 1994: p1s. 91,W).Before them is a group of Libyan musicians

n !&"[singers] of Libya", and a group of lutists called 6sw n !p@t
with clappers called [b]
"singers of ~hepesh~t".'~
The words of the songs they sing are dso recorded nearby (ibid.: pls.
26 and 97).

~nlabeled"female singers and dancers are depicted performing at a gateway, and the
presence of the butchers aud offering pavilions suggest that the group has arrived at the dwrs of
Lwcor Temple (Epigraphic Suvey, 1994: pl, 38). The lead woman's leg overiaps the doorway,
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suaesthg that the group is entering the building, or performing in the gateway. l5 The outer
courtyards of temples were fiequently decorated with r&yt birds, demarking the extent of public
acces (Wilkinson, 1994: 68, and fig. 49) and doorways were ofien the sites of popular shrines
(Nims, 1957: 79f) since the average person could go no iùrther. Perhaps, then, this was the
terminus for the bulk of the entourage, who did not have access to the ceremonid rites- Due to
the facts that the women are unlabeled and that they may be either entering the building or
stopping at the entryway, it is unclear what ritual status, if any, these women held.

3 .m.
1.BTemple of Rameses ïiI at Karnak (PM II. 34 [12 11)

The south wall of Rameses iII's temple at Karnak preserves scenes of an Opet procession
king met by lCmrywt (Epigraphic Survey, 1936, v. II: pl. 88; KR1 V, 186-189). The extenor West

wall displays scenes of the barques of the gods on the river, with two rows of female worshippers
standing on the bank. They hold sistra, menywt, and large papyms umbels. A queen who wears a
modius and vulture crown as well as uptumed ,sanddslads the whole Company. The two women
who immediately follow her also seem to be bjgh ranking, as they are wearing large, round
eaningq like the queen, while the rest do not. ' a i s first row of celebrants is very orderly. The

second row, led by a woman playing a circular & m edrum, is charactetized by a feeling of

moment rather than order.

3.m.1.C The Family of Herihor at Karnak (PM II, 230 [17- 181)
An Oper procession of the sons and daughters of Herihor led by Herihor's d e , Nedjmet,

appears on the west waU of the forecourt of the Temple of Khonsu (Epigraphic Survey, 1979: pl.

261,bebw the scene of the river procession of the &ine barques. The first of the four nanid
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daughters is identified as s3t nsw [mt,flh c y t n 7mn wrt bnrt n hnsw [name lost]: "the King's
~ sAmun, Great One of the Khener of Khonsu [name lost]".
Daughter, His Beloved, C h a n ~ eof

Her mother, shown above, is the wrt #mi n Imn-Rc nsw n p w (Great one of the Khener of AmunRe, king of the gods), an office commonly held by the wife of the high priest of Amun (Wente,
1%7b: 157, n. 16). The daughters cany sistra and bouquets of flowers.

3.m.2 Beautitiil Feast of the Valley
The Beautifid Feast of the Vdey consistai of a procession of Amun's image from Karnak
ta the West bank of the Nile, where it stopped at the various mortuary temples of the kings to pay
homage. The procession's final West bank destination was the upper terrace of Hatshepsut's
mortuary temple. The festival gave famiiia an occasion to gather at the tombs of their dead
relatives, where they feasted and watched the procession of the god. Families wanted the
deceased to take part in the blessings of the godi's presence so they may have taken statues of

their loved ones with them dong the processional route (Bleeker, 1973: 43). The deceased's
image was retumed to the tomb, where there were hrther festivities including singing and a

banquet, al for the benetit of the dead person's M (Bleeker, 1967: 137-139; Schott, 1952;
Foucart, 1930). Onerings of food and flowers to the divine image became imbued with life-

renewing essence, and fjimily members would t h these to back to the tomb for the benefit of the

deceased (Siliotti, 1996: 111). This poplar practice of honoring deceased ancestors at their
tombs mirrored the official celeôration honoring the dead kings at their rnortuary temples
(Spalinger, 1998: 25 1).
One of the earüest depictions of the festival can be found on blocks fiorn the north side of
the SO-CBUed"Red Chapeln (Be& 1997: 103). The bioçks depict part of the procession to the
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West. Here the group of women are called Bnr n 6wt nh. "the Khmer of the temple"; the men are
designateci fspt à& ''choir". They are accompanied by acrobats and a harpist (Lacau and
Chevrier, 1977, vol. II: pl. 9).
Although a number of Theban tombs (TT 39, TT 55, TT 77, TT 78, TT 86, TT 112, TT
182)" record the words of the Song sung by the choirs accompanying the festival, only one. that
of Menkheperrasonb (TT 86), identifies the women singing it as fmcywt. The tomb of Horernhab
(TT 78) depicts two such groups of male and female singers dong with the words of their m g ,

but they are not explicitly identified as hCyw(t)(Ur&.IV, 1590- 1596; Brack and Briick, 1980:
29-30). Horemhab's wife is identified as a "cbantress of Amun of Kmak" (Smcyt n Inin-rzr-iptswt)." This aspect of Arnun was the principal figure of the Beautifil Feast of the Valley. Perhaps

she was a member of one of the choirs that participated in the annual procession.

3.ïIï.2.A The Tombs of Menkheperrasonb; TT 112 and TT 86
Menkheperrasonb'stomb (TT 86) contains representations of both men and women acting
as #mcyw(t) in an offering scene. The women play sistra and menywt, whiîe the men dap. The
inscription accompanying them consists of praise for the king (Manniche, 1991a: 71-72} as part of
the Feast of the Vdey procession.

Tme text also mentions the presentation of sistra and menywi

of Amun in Deir el Bahari @avies and Davies, 1933: pl. XVII).

In the earlier tomb of Menkheperrasonb (TT 112), there is a scene of four women bearing
sistra and menywt (Davies and Davieq 1933: pl. XXIV) making an address to the king parallel in
content to the one seen in TT 86 (ibid.: 2 1)." Although no tities are indicated, the women
depicted here are so similar to those in TT 86 that they may have been imcjwt as weîi.
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Three men in this tomb of Menkheperrasonb (TT 112) (Davies and Davies, 1933:
pl.XVII) are label4 4 n t SmCw:"chou of chanters". lg They hold th& arms out in a clapping
gesture while the text of their hymn is spelled out before them (ibid.: 14; Urk. W ,935% 14).
The text of their song makes it clear that these representations depict part of the Beautiful Feast
of the Valley procession or festivities (see also Manniche, 1991a: 71-72).

3.III.3 Funerary Contexts
Scenes of funeral processions were a common topic represented in the tombs of ancient
Egypt. A description of the fiineral procession in the Tale of Sinuhe (see Section 4.W. 1) paints a
verbal pichue similar to what was visually portrayed on the walls of the tombs. According to
Sinuhe's story, a proper fiineral includeâ musicians leading the procession, the body being borne
on a sledge to the tomb, and dancers waiting at the entrance of the tomb. A fiagrnent of relief
fiom Saqqara (Vandier, 1964, pt. 2: pl. XXI) is one of the iiveliest portrayals of such a funerary
procession. A group of women dancing and playing circular drums and clappers leads the cortege
to the 6nai resting place.

The examples included here are singled out because of the use of the term Jmcywr to
denote the group of women who take part in the f u n q procession. Many more examples exist
where the musicians and moumers are not sspecifically labeled. AIthough it may be d e to infer
that many of those unidentifieci W d u d s were also Jmcywt participating in the rites of burial,
only those explicitly identifid as such will be discussed.
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3.m.3.A The Tomb of Nakhtamun TT 341

Nakbtamun seems to have been a lover of music despite his nonmusicai title "Head of the

Altar in the Ramesseum". From his tomb come scenes of a harpist and a yoiag lyre-player who

lus Bes tattoos on her legs. These figures were intended to entertain Nakhtamun for his pleasure
in the afterlife (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: pl. XXMII).
He appears to have had a professionai moumer who headed "the ones who wail in front"
at bis fiineral (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: 36, pl. XXVI). The woman who performed this
service is identüied as nbtpr, imcyt n Imn-Rc, Rcf3. She was apparently not a relative, as she is

nowhere identified as nich and only appears in this scene depicting the hineral procession.m
Perhaps it was the case that the fmcywt could hire themselves out for private fùnerals in addition
to their temple duties.
In another scene, Nakhtamun is shown taking part in a ritual at the Ramesseum that
wnsists of making offerings to Sokar on the king's behalf. A troupe of male musicians also
participateci (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: 35, pl. XI[IV). The first three men in the row are
identified as sdm

or "~ervants".~'The last two in the group are Smc n bwt wsr-rn3't-rc stpn-r:

lmn-nsw-niwt, "Chanter of the Rarnesseum, Arnun-nesu-niwt" and Smc n Pth-Skr, Nfi-'h'

"Chanter of Ptah-Sokar, Nefer-aha". Behind them sit a lutist and a man or boy who claps his

hands. The words of the hymn above the seated men implore the god Ptah-Sokar-Osiris to
provide for and protect Rameses II.

3 JU.3 .B The Tomb of Kenamun TT 93

Scenes in this tomb show a procession of people dragging statues of Kenamun to the
ternpies and his tomb @vies, 1930: pis.

A nearby text d e m i s the scene as
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"accompanying the statues of the ûverseer of the Cattle of Amun, Kenamun to the temple [of
Amun in Karnak,] to the entrantes of the temples [of north and] south in wmpIete peace and to
his tomb of the nmopolis according to the favor of the king; made by this servant wMe al1 his
relations, gathered into a crowd, jubilate at the head of them [the statues)" (Davies, 1930: 39, pl.
XXXVIII). This rite is accompanied by an entourage of many singers and dancers of both

genders and priests who pur9 the statue with incense. A group of men bear the rubric hbr in
JmCw"dancing by the Jmcwyy
while a group of women are c#n in h c w t "rhythm making by the
fmcwt".
Another scene shows a young girl playing the lute while two others serve the young king
who sits on the lap of his nurse, Kenamun's mother. The scene is damageci, but another musician

can be inferreci by traces of a harp finial, which can be seen in the lower left (Davies, 1930: 17, pl.

m.The Song of the girls is recorded in the caption above them: #nt-ib nt33 bw nfi (~shbr

hic

Wyt rhvt m ib m?hv [...]hm$: 3 e entenained at seeing prosperity - singing, dancing, chanting,

king joyfiil with gladness of heart at s e h g [...] his Majesty ..."

3.III.3.C The Tomb of Ramose TT 55

Three men labeled Jspwt [&n] nt Jmr(w): "a choir of chanters" (Davia, 1941: pl. XUI)

are depicted in the tomb of Ramose. They are dressed in normal short kilts with shaven heads.
Their song, recorded in fiont of hem, is a prayer to Amun and the gods of the Underworld. This
scene is not part of the iùnerary procession recorded on the south wall. They flank the entrance
to the tomb (the east waii), paired with offixing bearers on the opposite side, both beneath scenes
of Ramose standing before heaps of offérings. They seem t9 greet anyone who enters the tomb,

similar to the scene describeci in the Tale of Siuhe (Section UV. 1).

3 .Iü.4Sed Festival

The Sed festival was an important ceremony usually held for the reigning king d e r 30
yean of iule, and subsequently more often (Hornung, 1997: 3 10; Homung and Staehelin, 1974:

12). The main purpose seems to have been a symbolic renewal of the king's vitality and power.
Only fiagrnents of information survive about the totality of rites conducted during the festival, but
it is clear that music was an integral part.

The depiction of singers and dancers is common in the

festival representations of Amenhotep m," Amenhotep IV," and Osorkon II. Earlier
representations of the Sed festival also include depictions of musicians and dancers in similar
poses, but these scenes are outside the temporal focus of this study and the individuals depicted

therein were not explicitly called Jmcywt.

3.IiI.4.A The Tomb of Kheruef TT 192

The tomb of Kheruef contains many depictions of musicians and dancers that are an
important source of information for interpreting both the Sed festival and music in ancient Egypt.
On a bady fie-damaged section of the north wall of the West portico there are reliefs depicting
both d e and female chanters. The content of these scenes is the raising of the Djed pillar during
the Sed festival ceremonies of Amenhotep III. The King and Queen Tiye are followed by

princesses who worship Ptah-Sokar-Osiis in the form of the Djed pillar by shaking sistra and
menywt neeklaces.

In two registers below this scene groups of vocalists (Ssyw and Jnicw), dancers, stick
fi@ters, and offering bearers are depicted participating in the raising of the Djed piiiar. The ikst

register shows a goup of three mate h r w whc s e ckanfirigar! h~?~&tm
tn tlo gzd Ptah, the
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lyrics of which are preserved next to the menz (Epigraphic Survey, 1980: 62, pls. 47, 59-63;
Fakhry, 1942: 481). The second register has four groups of two women each. The women of the
~~
first group play circular fiame drums. Their rubric rads fmcywt n(t)y hr SmC&? [irt i r r ~ n] sCw

& "Chanters who chant at the t h e of [performing the cerernonies of] raising the Djed piHat'The rest of the women are shown clapping their hands. Presumably ail the women join in the
men's invocation to Ptah. Behind the Smcywt are four Oasis women (hnwt imv Sr w4i3t) who
appear to be dancing and are wearing garments similar to those depicted on acrobatic women
pictured elsewhere in the tomb. Their rubric States that they were brought for the raising of the
Djed pillar. The two registers of singers, dancers, and other celebrants were probably rneant to be
seen as one continuous group taking part in the same scene.
On the southem half of the West portico wall, in the reliefs depicting the towing of the

night barque, the princesses are followed by a group of imcjwt who are chanting and setting the
rhythm (Epigraphic Survey, 1980: pl. 45). This scene is badly damaged, but the chantresses seem
to be wearing floral crowns, similar to, but more elaborate than those won by the Sinc_vwt
represented on the blocks depicting Osorkon's Sed festival (see be~ow).~'These women afso
carry the same gazelle-headed wands as the fmcywt of Osorkon's reliefs. The proximity of the
chantresses to the royal children is important to note: "The royal cMdren (msw-nsw) play sistra
together with the chantresses of Amun" (Wente, in Epigraphic Survey, 1980: 5 1-53 and pl. 4445). Only women of the elite class could have been so close to the royal family. One of the

chantresses appears to be labeled snt.fwt.fUhis sister, his beloved". This rnay refer to Kheruef s
sister as it is betieved Khemef was not manied (Wente, in Epigraphic Surveyy1980: 53, note w).
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3.m.4.B The Festival Hall of Osorkon II

The order of the Sed festival scenes found on the blocks h m the great temple of Bubastis
has been reconstructed in the works ofNaville (1892) and Uphill(1965). These blocks show the
participation of various musicians, dancers, offering bearers, and supplicants in the Sed festival
rites. This reconstructed context of scenes is divided into areas that show ceremonies accessible
to the general public, and ceremonies that were restricted to ritual personnel. This allows the
content of those scenes, namely the musical activities, to be more fblly interpreted.
One block fiagrnent shows a group of three women labeled imcywt (Naville, 1892: pl.
XXV.VI). This block comes fiom an am depicting private ceremonies (north wall of the inner

gateway, wall E; Naville, ibid.; Uphill, 1965: 366). This places the fmcywi in a restricted ritual
context where o r d ' i citizens were not allowed. The Smcywt each hold rnb signs and Wear tali,
Bord headdresses. They also each hold either a gazelle-headed wand or a naos-sistrum (see
Wente, 1969: 84) The text to the right of the fmcywr, and presumably chanted by them, reads
"Hail to the festival, hail the festival of Ptah takes place". The text to the kfi reads: "Horus nses,

he has received the two plumes, he is the King Osorkon". This behaviot is reminiscent of the
îunction of the goddess Meret (see Section 3.Q.
Musicians and dancers are prominent throughout the reliefs, but especially so on the outer

fhce of the entrance, which would have represented a public area (Naville, 1892: pls. 1[6],
XIIIM, XW, xvI[lO]). Uphill suggests that these upper registers depict a large public
reception, such as those seen on the walls of Theban tornbs (1965: 381). One scene involving the
ispt 4 n , however, is located on the innermost fice of the gate, wall C,which was resemed for

represeatatioas of private ceremonies aot to be witnesseâ by the public (Naville, 2892: pl. XL(61).
In various places, groups of male rPspt u@ (choir) appear, occasionaiiy leadhg men who shout r

JO

13: "to the ground" (ibid., pl. I[6], XL[6]) or foiiow men with a giant fiame dmm (ibid., pl. XL[6],

XVI[10] ) and in one case they l a d an incense bearer (ibid., pl. MII[V]). These men clearly
precede the entourage and announce it.

3.m.5 Di*

Appearances

Oracle processions, a god's journey, and the procession of sacred vases are al1 contexts in
which the Smryw(t) occur.

3.iD.S.A The Tomb of Khonsu TT 3 1

The scenes in this 19th Dynasty tomb hclude many references to Jmrywt. Khonsu's
mother, wife and daughters were al1 #mcywt. Two scenes in particular show the participation of
fmcywt in religious ritual. Scenes porttaying the god Montu's joumey

to Tod depict members of

Khonsu's family fonning the procession, which includes a number of fmrywt (Davies and
Gardiner, 1948: pl.

In the fini scene, a group consisting of priests and members of

Khonsu's family await the arriva1 of the god by boat at kiosks that are filled with offerings of food
and flowen. One woman is of particular interest. A Pnestess of Tjenenet of On (hmt n- n Tnnt
n 7wm)named Ru, most likely a daughter of Khonsu and Mutia, dedicates a pide of offenngs

herseIf? Her head is shaven Like a priest and she wears sandals on her feet. Another figure in the

same group is dressed similady, and therefore is probably also a priestess. One of the three lines
of text over the heads of this gmup of women rads s3t.s

n p [rnr'q mFt lm:"her daughter,

priestess [Tjenet?], true of voice" and may apply to this last figure.
The second scene (ibid.: pl. XV) involves some of the same women making offerings at a

kiosk outside the mortuary temple of Tutùmosis iII. Oa the kiosk is a fragmentary text reading
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"... n Smcyt n Mwt nbt l h nb(t) thvy n p?..."3'(of the Chantress of Mut Lady of Isheiu, Lady of

the Two Lands, of the...) foilowed by the titulary of the king. Three of them present sistra and
flower bouquets while a larger group appears to mourn for the king.32 The women involved are
mainly cded chantresses of Monni and Amun in the rubrics above each individual's head, but by
their actions, they also seem to have been attached to the hnerary cult of Tuthmosis. This may
have been due to Khonsu's position as the High Priest of that cult.
Not only do the scenes in this tomb provide information about the participation of women
in religious rituals, they also show the influence of a farnily's cultic ties on the chosen cult

affiliations of a younger generation. Since there is no evidence that imcyt was an inherited title, its
prevalence in this family rnight be attributed to the influence of a family member or members. The
men were involved in the cults of Montu, Sobek, and the funerary estates of various
d e c d kings, while the women were hrywof Montu and Amun, in addition to the two
priestesses of Tjennenet.

3.iIi.5.BThe Tomb of Amenmose TT 19
A s m e in this 19th Dynasty tomb depicts the cuh statue of Amenhotep 1being carried

before tables of offixings and groups of people (Foucart, 1935: pl. XXW)!~ Since Amenmose
was a Fm-np in the cult of "Amenhotep-of-the-forecourt",he would have been intimately
involved in this procession. One of the priests in fiont turns back to the group with a hand over
his mouth in the same gesture as the wcb priests depicted on the walls of the 3h-mmv itt Karnak
(corridor XL in PM II, 126, pl. Xii.2). At least one of the women in the procession is identifieci

as a fmcyt @B # 674). She is depicted as part of a group of women who play sistra, clappers, a
dnim, and a double reed flute. The group of women was meant to represent acquaintances of

12

Amenmose, but due to the ruined condition of the scenes, only one name and titie are preserved.
The purpose of this procession was probably oracular.
In another scene where a statue of Ahrnose-Nefertari is shown being puUed in a procession

outside a temple precinct, two men dressed in long gowns at the head of the group extend their
arms in the gesture associated with singing or other vocal recitation (Foucart, 1935: pl. IV)."

S i l a r costumes can be seen at Medinet Habu, wom by men leading the Min and Sokar festivals.
There they are usually identified as Jspt 4 n : "choir" or imy-r 6sw: "overseer of singers" (PM II,
498 [93-951and 499 [96-981; Epigraphic Suwey, 1930, v. IV: pl. 197,203, 209,226). If the men

then it is
depicted in this way can be identifid as a Sspt &n, and if Jmcw made up the &z,~'
reasonable to assume that wherever there are such depictions the possibility that the men
represented might be Jmcw must be considered. The unlabeled men in TT 19 are one such case.

3.m.5.C The Tomb of Panehsy TT 16

The tomb of Panehsy preserves an interesting scene of the procession of the sacreci vases

of Amun (Baud and Drioton, 1928: fig. 16).' This ritual is led by priests, who bum incense, and

men hcluding Panehsy and his brother Pahesy, who sing* The brothers are both labeled as $niC
w # b n Imn.: chanters of the offering table of Amun. This scene clwly depicts a public

procession; part of the scene is a representation of the tkont of the py1on of Kan& outside the
temple enclosure in public space.
Elsewhere in the tomb Panehsy is identified as a priest (hm-np) in the cuit of Amenhotepof-theforecowt, as was his near contemporary Amemnose in TT 19. Panehsy's title hry Smc
w&v

n Imn ("overseer of the chanters of the offeringtables of Amun'') suggests that there was a

group of hc
n w&

n Imn sewing the temple. Although this is a rare titie, it is also knom fiom
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papyrus BM 10052, one of the Tomb Robberies Papyri, There, a man caiied Hori, the father of a

suspect behg questioned, is identifieci as a fmct (sic) w&w?

3.lII.6Royal Family Processions
"The royal women participate as sistnim players and singers in the rituals of the gods" (Troy,
1986: 89).

Royal women were known to have held the title fmcyt, but not in large numbers. The

exception to this was the family of Rameses II. in addition to many of his daughters (detailed
below), a siste? named Tia was also a fmcyt @B # 813; Cooney, 1956:27). She is known fiom

a number of monuments including a block that is presumed to have come fiom a chape1 at Tanis
(now in Toronto, 955.79.2) that shows the mother of Rameses 11 followed by the well known
' inscription above the wife reads: nbt pr fmcyt n 7nin. mi nsw,
official Tia, and his wife ~ i a . ~The
9pwt nsw, !il: "Mistress of the House, Chantress of Amun, Royal Sister and Noble Favorite of

the hg,
Tiay'(Cooney, 1956: 27-28, pl, 51). She is also known h m Pi-Ramesse where "the
Chantress of Amun of 'great of victories', Royal Sister, Tia" is attested (Kitchen, 1973: 428)."

Even when they are not shown taking part in a procession, royal women still included
musical epithets in their titulary. A statuette of Ahmose-Nefertari dating to the reign of Rameses

II may reflect that queen's interest in music as fat back as the beginning of the 18th Dynasty. Her
epithets recorded on the piece include wcb

a
!r sfft mrt

& Jmcw; "pure of hands carrying

the sistra, beloved of voice in chanting" (Berlin 6908: KRi Iü,657.9-. 10; see also Troy, 1986:
161-162, ~423):'

3.IiI.6.A Great Court of Rameses II at Luxor Temple (PM II, 308 (281)

The inscription accompanying the scenes of the king is a dedication of the monument to
Amun-Re, king of the godq lord of heaven, chiefof his sanctuary n.e. Luxor temple] (hnry ipra
(KR1 II, 606; Abd el-Razik, 1974,1975). Scenes on the upper portion of the north half of the

western wall depict Rameses II with various deities. Queen Nefertari, three nome gods, and some
of the royal children appear in a procession depicted in the register below. Eleven daughters can
be identified as Smrywt, and the one at the head of the line is a wrt bnr n 7mn. In most cases the

names of the daughters and the deities they served are p r e ~ e n e d Three
. ~ ~ served Hathor in three
different manifestations, two served Amun, and one each served Isis, Mut, Sekhmet, Re, and

Ptah. The south wall of the pylon also seerns to preserve traces of the princes and princesses.

Vev little remains of the titles and m e s of the individuals, but they probably represent the same
group of people (see PM II, 306 [17]; KRi iI, 919-920; Kuentz, 1971: scene 16d). Some of the

same princesses are aiso depicted in the 6rst couri of Rameses Il's temple at Abydos (PM VI, 3
[13-18); KM il, 9 18-919). Although identified as Smryw at Luxor, their tides are ornitted at
Abydos. Pethaps the integral role of Luxor temple in the Opet festival infiuenced the princesses'
use of the Smcyt title on this partieular monument. As bas been shown previously, music played

an important and visible part in the Opet festivities.

3.IiI.7 Temple ntual

Included in this category are scenes depicting temple rituals. They may be found on the

actual temple walls or in the tomb of a person who participatecl in the rites.
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3.iLI.7.A The Festival Temple of Tuthmosis m(3h-mnw) at Karnakd3
An est-west comdor (XL, in PM II, 126, pl. XII.2)of the 3&mmv contains weli preserved

diefs of a procession"l of rfmcyw(r),and priests (hnz-nlr and wCb). The scenes occupy the space

between two episodes of the king performing rites before statues of the god Amun. Three women
Smcywt lead the procession of men that consists of three rfmrw, three wrb h,
and a group of
eight hm-ri- priests bearing vases, vesselq and in one case, a srnail royal statue. The two groups
of fntcyw(r)bear the additional caption fspt--n and hold their hands outstretched as if clapping,
The wCbh d priests behind thern dm m m to be vocdizing as they hold one hand to thcir
mouths in the gesture usually associated with speahg (Bninner-Traut, LA II, 574ff). This
procession of offerings moves toward the western vignettes of the king offering incense to a
statue of Amun, and purifjing another statue of Amun with water. The statues stand next to
small shrines with sheri signs on top and a lotus pad or a papyrus umbel growing fiom them.
torches in lakes ofrnilk"
The eastem scene is describecl by ~ ~ ~ l i wasi "extinguishing
ec
(1985: 33, pl. XVI). It consists of the king offering incense and a purQing libation (snp and
swcb)before piles of offerings being presented to a seated figure of Amun, "Lord of Thrones". A
bm-np-priest holding two torches approaches two tubs probably containhg milk ( ~ ~ d i w i e c ,
1985: 18). Two Nile-god figures seem to act as candelabra (ibid.). This rite may be associated
with the Beautihil Feast of the VDny (Myhviec, 1985: 18; Altenmüiler, LA m,1078-79).
However, the presence of light-bearing servants and heaps of food and drink indicate the morning
ceremony of the god, conducteci at d a m whai d c i a l light would have b a n naeuuy.* These
two offerings are ofien presented simultaneously, or in Unmediate succession (Blackman, 1912:

69), exactly as portrayed in the festival hall; on the west side the successive presentation of water

and incense is represented, and on the east, the simultaneous presentation of them. if the scenes

depicting the SmCw are related to the eastern vignette as well as the western one, it can be
deduced that the Smcw participated in both the moming and evening ritual.
The inclusion of female and d e hcyw(t) in a procession in close proximity to the king
and the cult statue of the god lends weight to their status. They must have been considered
ritually pure as were the wcb and Qm no- they accompanied. Only priests and other initiates could
be so near the image of the god (Spaîinger, 1998: 24 1; Assmann, 1984: 14- 16; Bleeker, 1967: 52;

Sauneron, 1960: 80-90). Therefare, the hcyw(t) must have been ritual specialists.
Further evidence of the privileged status of the smCjlwt lies in a statement about femaie
musicians in the tomb of Kherud There, the sang sung &y female musicians was said to "open
the doors of heaven that the god may go forth pure" (Teeter, 1993: 85)''

It is commonly thought

that the doors of the wooden shrines of the gods were cded "the doors of heaven" (Bell, 1997:

134). This places the chantresses at the ceremony in which the god's shrine was opened for the
daiîy rites.

3.m.7.B Tomb of Amunhotep-sa-se TT 75

Amunhotep's induction ceremony as the second prophet of Amun is depicted here
(Davies, 1923b:9, pl. XIV). An entourage enters the garden in fiont of the temple and is greeted

by a group of chantresses of Amun, cunsisting of his mfe4 and three daughters. They c a q sima
and menywt. Their importance is shown by their larger sale compared with that of the other
figures in the entourage. This, however, is probably due to their relationship to the deceased, and
not their office. The presence of 0 t h peopk greeting Amunhotep and the event's location just
outside the walls of Karnak indicate that this was an officiai ceremony and not just a family affàir.

The scene unda consideration does not clearly depict a procession, but is comprised of

three groups of musicians: two fernale, one male (Vuey, 1887: 29; Vuey,1891: 364, fig, 1;
Lüddeckens, 1943: 49, abb. 17). The top register shows three women holding fly whisks that are
labeled with the rubric Pd mdw in bnryt: 'fvords spoken by the Kheneryz" followed by three lines
of text addressed to the deceased. The middle register shows three men with the rubric Ssp dbn iir
m b np:"the choir coming fiom the temple" and three more lines of m g . The bottom register

contains three women with sistra, the simple label imc(y)wr, and a fiirther three lines of text. The
other scenes on this wall deal with the offering of vases, incense, and meat by the deceased on
behalf of Tuthmosis III (PM I.1.226[3 J).~'This offenng and the accompanying musical
performance may have been carried out at the mortuary temple of Tuthmosis m. This cannot be
ascertained, however, based on the available information.

3.IV CONCLUSIONS

The depictions of hCywtin diverse ritual contexts demonstrate that they had actual duties

and a place in the religious hierarchy. The title was not merely hononfic. Although more women
than men held the title, men are occasionally identifid as Smcw, especially in groups participating

in processions and rituai contas. As named individuals, oniy a few men cm be doaimented."
Nevertheiess, this shows that being a chanter or chantress was not a gender specific role. Both
men and women are depicteci in processions clapping hands, although men do not carry sistra or
menywt as the women do?' Thus, the titie seems to entail similar duties for both men and women.

Because it is a tiîie used by both genders, it caanot be tied to a woman's marital status (see
~ e c t i 6.m.u).
~n
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The hcyw(t)'s association with wCb priests, offetin8bearers, and other temple personnel
in graphie representations demoastrates their relative place in the religious hierarchy. It is clear

that this specialized grade of ritualist was an essential part of the d d y routine of the temple as

well as being necessary for public displays and festivals. They were also an important part of
funeraty rites Camed out by the general populace, and perhaps hired themselves out for those

occasions (see Section 3.ïïï.3.A). Since actual senice was involveà, it w m s doubtfiil that the
title was bestowed upon noble women and men as a reward or hononfic.

The role of non-royal women in the New Kingdom religious hierarchy seems to have been

ümited to the pnformance of music for the gods in some temple services and in processions
meam for public viewing. With the new popularity of processions during the New Kingdom, the
public had the opportunity to becorne more involved in state religion, and it seems to have

provided the oppohty for more women to participate. Being a imcyt seerns to have been one

ofthe ody avenues of service left open to women in an age where the priesthood was becoming
exclusive and professionalized (Spalinger, 1998: 245). Perhaps the redirection of wmen into

musical specialization was part of this process.
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(1960: 80190). A h sœ Moi# (1988: 171) who inclurks pudication with min and incense in the daily ritual. as
wellaspuincatianwithwater.
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This nibric accompanin the sanes of two grwps af women seated near the acrobats. A similar scene is also
fowd in thc tomb dAntef&r, 'IT 60 (Dawes and Gardiner, 1920: pl. XXIII) which preserves the phrase wn C3 pc
pri n p (openhg the dom of bcawn k t the god may go forth) in association with singer5 and dancers,
I
S k was also a &t ~ m(My-in-waiîing).
,
49 Ano(her scm d musicians d î s in the tomb, but is unpiblished excep for general descriptions by Virey (1887:
3If; 1891: 369-70) and (PM L i , 227191). It is &scri'kd as an offering scene including a female lutist, flutist,
4'

clappcr,anddancetas~asam&harpist.
so For the New King&@ onfy eight men wen found who included h r w among their titles (see Appendix A).
" The groups of men and womai depicted in 'IT 109 (section 3.iII.7.C), TT 86 (section 3.iiI2.A). and in the ûpet
festival reliefs at Luxor temple (seaion 3.m. 1.A) clearly show this division where the men clap while the women
shah sistra and menywf.

cHAPTER4

INSCRIPTIONAL EVIDENCE AND LITERARY SOURCES

4.1 INTRODUCTION
h C y w tare mentioned in a number ofstories, Inters, legai documents, and royal denees.

The sources provide evidence for the presence of fmCywtin a variety of contexts, making it clear
that the title was held by a diverse group ofwomen. Sm'ywt are grouped with servants in
Tutankhamun's Restoration Stela, with temple personnel in the Canopus Decree, and they are
wives and mothers in their correspondence with loved ones. The literary sources give depth to
our perceptions of the lives and activities of the fmcywt because a narrative can paint a more vivid
picture of a woman, or group of womg than mere funerary epithets or captions cm.

4.Ii ROYAL DECREES
4.U.1 Tutankhamun's Restoration Stela
iw swrb.n bm.f

'd(.w),w&(.w),

m pr nsw ip.w b3kw.d r

snb(.w) bnnv hmwt fntcwOl)t hbywt wn ni n&w

r pr-& n nb t h q (Urk. N,2030.6-8; Bennett, 1939:

IO, line 22 of text).
His rnajesty, I.p.h., has purified/mflsecrated men and women servants, chantresses
and dancers, who are as dependents in the house of the king; and their worklwages

are to be charged to the palace, and to the treasury ofthe lord of the two lands.
In the decree, the king deciared his intentions conceming the restoration of the temples.

He ordered new images of the gods and endowed the temples with property and priests. The

con~ecrc~tion
of servants,chanters, and dancers fjllsinto the same category of endowment.
According to the decree, their wages were to be chargeâ to the palace as a personal donation of
51
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the kmg. This passage is the oniy reference to a salary fbr the imcywt and it does not specify how
much was to be given.
Because the Jmcw(y)t are üsted with servants (hm,bmwt) and not with the priests
mentioneâ in the preceding portion of the text (üne 17), it seems likely that their status was
considered closer to that of a servant than that of a priest, even though evidence presented
eîsewhere in this study demonstrates that the 8mcjwr enjoyed a certain amount of prestige and
were of a higher social class than servants would have been.

4.II.2 Canopus Decree

In 238 B .C., a synod of pnests issued the Canopus Decree honoring Ptolemy Hi and his
Queen, Berenice. In it they set up a Wh phyle of priests and also arranged for the postmortem

deifiication of Ptolemy Di's daughter, the Ptincess Berenice. The section detailing the cult
activities to be perforrned in honor of the princess contains a reference to the Jmcywr, who in the

~ r e text
k are c a &&v
~ xctp~~vov:
"ho~yvirginsy,.

Wha the early corn cornes up, the fmcywt should praise the deified pnncess and
honor her image with jewelry (Urk. II, 150.lm, iine 250; Spiegelberg, 1922: 75).
This quate defines the role of the fmrywt in a speci6c religious d c e . It demonstrates
that those who held the title had actual responsibiities, irnplying tûat even as late as the Ptolemaic

Pdod the title had not eatirely become an honoritic. The text following the one just quoted
(Urk. II, 151.5ff) de& with the

who are instructed to sing daily in honor of the k3 of the

princess. The assigrnent of two different activities to individuals holding two différent titles is
indicative of the differentiationbetween the titles b

t

and Jmc't (as discussed in Sections 2.m
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and 2.IV). This decree, dong with two references in the database @B #427,662), constitute the
entire corpus ofavailable evidmce for the title h r y t during the Ptolemaic Period.

4.m LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE DOCUMENTS'
4.m.1 P. Berlin 10021

This Middle Kingdom document Rom Illahun appears to have been an administrative list
of individuds and contains a reference to a Smryt named S3t-tp-ihw who was in the hnrt of niahun
( S c w 1924: autographed text 9, line 5). lf hnrt here refers to an institution whose activities
included music (as proposed in Chapter 2), then this example shows that fmrywt held positions
within it.3

4.iII.2 Amarah West stela
This Rnunesside text was inscriùed on a sandstone stela that was found in the temple at
Amarah (Fairman, 1938). It is an agreement in which a mothef and her son renounce al1 claims to

the property of the boy's father in favor of her daughter, a SmCytn Hnm Iry-th @B #5 l3), on the
condition that she look afler her mother, a Jmcyt n flr, nb Micm,T 3 - 4 y t (DB #5 14) in her old
age.' This property wis extensive and included d e and faisle servants fields, pastures, and
trees and was originally meant to be passed on fiom father to son. The sides of the steia carry a

curse against anyone who disputes the agreement (Fairman, 1938: 155). The lunette scene shows
the dedkator, the son, worshipping Amun in nm fom (ibid.: pl. 11.3).' The devance of this text
to the present study is that it provides additional evidence for the participation of the Smrywi in
locai cults. Amarah is in Nubia, and accordingly, the gods whom mother and daughter s e ~ e d ,

Khnum and Horus of Ani'ba, were gods of the south.

4.iIï.3 Tornb Robbenes Papyri
In the accounts of the trials associated with the tomb robberies of the 20th Dynasty, the
inspection of the tombs of four SmCywt n pr hv3t n p n Imn-rc nsw n p w (chantresses of the
domain of the divine adoratrice of Amun Re, king of the gods) is related (Peet, 1930:P. Abbott 3,
17-18;KR1 VI, 468-48I).~They are inciuded at the end of a list of royal tombs that were

searched as well. These Smcywt may be regarded as an independent group in the empioy of the
Divine Adoratrice (Peet, 1930:48). No other fmcywt associated with the office of the divine
adoratrice are known.
In a separate account of the tomb robberies, P. British Museum 10052 (KR1 M, 767-803)
provides a further attestation of the title. A list of individuals examined in this matter includes the

name of one of the suspects' fathers, a fmct (sic) n w#bw, Vr (Chanter of the Offering Table,

o or).'

4.IIi.4 Adoption Papyrus
The text of the Adoption Papyrus dates to the reign of M e s s e s XI.'

aunef fer: a

chantres of Seth of Spermeru, and her husband, the StablemasterNebnefer, had this document

drafted in order to legally adopt her as his heir, thereby giving her explicit rights of inheritance
over and above the claims of any other relative, especially his sisters and brothers. The mere fact
that a legal document was drawn up to protect the wishes of a man and his wife concerning their
property suggests that this property was of some consequence.

Seventeen years later an addition was made to this document. The new clause involved
the adoption of the three chiidren of a slave the coupk had purchased together. The adoption
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made them fieemen. She also adopted her younger brother, Paâiu, as a son. This may have been
motivated by the fact that he married one of the aforementioned slave's children who was adopted
in the same document. Perhaps because Padiu was biologically related to her, Naunefer reserved
for him role of executor of the will over the other t h e .
Two of the witnesses to the second part were the SmCytn Stb, T3y-bvt, and the Jrn-t n
Nmty, ~nt-nbt-hwt." They are listed alongside the names of a stablemaster, a fmer, and a

woman with no title. The witnesses of the first part were four stablemasterq a Sherden and his
wife, and Nebnefer's sister. The variety of witnesseq fiom stable masters to a woman with no
title, reveals no specific pattern for choosing witnesses. The witnesses may have been people
with whom the couple were in regular contact, namely their neighbors or friends.
The location of the family's residence in Middle Egypt, the man's title, and the presence of

many rnilitary men as witnesses to the document, suggest that this was a military farnily resettled

as part of a military pension. There are two possibilities for the wife's attachent to the locai
cult. Nebnefkr may have marrieci a local woman der arriving there, or his wife may have become
e
r moving there, Both options demonstrate that being involved with the
active in the local cult d

local cult was part of being in the elite class of society during the Ramesside era. It seems that the
women wished to participate in whatever Urstitution w u sociaiiy and economicaily powertiil in
their am.
This example also demonstratesthat a woman codd be a fmCytwithout being a member of
elite Society. Her husband belonged to that portion of the middle class, or lesser elite, where men
were not courtiers, but were important enough to make a cornfortable living and amass d c i e n t
wealth to pass on to their heirs.

4.W STORES
4.W.1 The Taie of Sinuhe, P. Berün 3022

The story of Sinuhe provides a description of a group of fmcywt" that is heiptùi for
deterrnining in which types of ritual settings they were present (P. Berlin 3022, line 194; Koch,
1990: 62). In the last part of the story, Sinuhe receives a message fiom the King asking him to

return to Egypt. He reminds Sinuhe of the necessity of a proper Egyptian burial, which incIudes a
iùnerary procession. The relevant portion of the text describes an ox-drawn hearse led by the
chantresses and chanters. When the cortege arrives, Mm- dancers perform at the entrance of the
tomb and offenngs are made.

4.IV.2P. Westcar, P. Berlin 3033
In one story recorded in P. Westcar, the verb h l c is used in a list of tems describing the
noise emanating from the sack ofbdey l& behind by goddesses who had disguiseci themselves as
hnryt ("entertainers of the Khener") (Blackman,

1988: 15; Erman, 1890: 68). Hsi, dmr, hbt, w3g

are the tems used to describe these noises which were stated to be "al1 that is done for a king".
Presumably these were the activities performed by the Khener, since they were the ones who lell
behind the sack of barley.
=Fc.n sdm.n.s [uw bsi SmC@t.t w3g h . t nb.t n nsw m t3 C.t

(line 12.1)

Then she heard the noise of music-making,chanting, dancing, and jubilation (?), al1 the
things usuaily done for a king, in the m m .
Here again is an example of the words bi and Jmc apparently used together to indicate difFerent
types of vocal music. Since the activities are descri'bed as "what is done for a king", it would
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seem that hsyw and Snfw were employed by the palace.

This assumption is further supported by

the story of Nefer-ka-re and the Generai.

4.IV.3 Nefer-ka-re and the General

Different parts of this story are known h m two New Kingdom tabled* and are also
recorded on P,Chassinat 1 (Louvre n. E 2535 1) which m y date to the 25th Dynasty (Posener,
1957: 120-121). According to the story, a complainant who goes to make his case at King Neferka-re's court, is distracted by the activity there, namely the commotion of singing singers (&

b),
chanting chanters (SmCimçw), screaming screarners (fi3 ri3w),13 and whistling whistlers
(ghv? g3w3w)14(Posener, 1957: 126,128, P Chassinat 1, x + 2). In fact, it is so impossible to be
heard that the complainant begins to cry [and tear at his hair?]. The text is quite broken in this
initial section, but the extant portion suggests that the musicians have been employed as an
intentional distraction. Unfortunately, the text breaks here. The use of two different words in this
passage of the story demonstrates that there were two different kinds of performance activity
associated with the words fmc and hsy. Both of the groups of people who held these titles were
apparently employed in the palace for secular purposes.

4.v PRAYERS~~
4.V. 1 Bankes Stela No. 3
A stela dedicated during the reign of Ramesses II associates yet another goddess, besides

Hathor and Meret, with music. Here the goddess Mut is invoked. A prayer to her that comprises
the body of the text reads: "Giving praise to Mut,mistress of heaven and mistress of the house of
Amun, the hand that canies the sistnim, sweet of voice. Chantreses, content your heart with al1
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she says, [...] at the fore of the hem. May she give He, pprsperity, health, intelligence, favor, and
love to the k3 of the scribe in the place of mith, Ramose, r

d with the great god" (eemf,

1958: n.3; KR1 Ei,619-620).16 S i the word luy is much more commonly associated with this
goddess, as in the title hsyt n p3 n Mwt (discussed in Section 2.iII.l), it is interesting that here it
is the fmcywt who are mention4 as king in the service of the goddess.

4.V.2 Amarna Hymn to the Aten
The tombs of three nobles at el Amarna preserve a hymn dedicated to the Aten." A
passage in the hymn describing the activities taking place in the Court of the House of Benben
confirms that singing and music were part ofthe cult of the ~ten."
di.11.kSM.& [...] nt hb s&
ni

shd-ksw Ssw fmc(w) nhmw rSwt m ws& n hwt bnbn bwt np.k

@t-itn st ntjct... (line 9- 111)

When you give your rays [every land] is in festival and is provisioned when you illuminate
it; singers and chanters shout with joy in the court of the Benben house and your temple in
Akhet-aten, place of t h . . . @avks, 1908, v.6: pl. XVI, lines 9-1 1).
It is evident that musicians continued to be used for religious purposes, even during the
religious reformations of Akhenaten, and are a prominent f-re

of the Amama cult activities.

Although most of the graphic evidence for the participation of musicians in the cult of the Aten
does not identify the individuah or groups by titie, some information does exist. For example,
one block confirms the presence of the Smrywt at the Aten temple of Karnak (Smith and Redford,
1976: fig. 20.35).
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4.M LETTERS

A number of extant letters fiom the Ramesside Period are either addressed to or sent by
~rn~'ywr.'~The content of the letters is usuaüy mundane -an inquiry d e r someone's health,

instructions for a business transaction, and other personal concerns. They provide glimpses into
the rd-life situations of the chantress and her f d y . Here she can be seen in her tme social
context, and not one artificially created by the traditional, ideaiized fbnerary requirements of the
tomb or stela.
It should be noted that the women in these letten chose to be identified by their title, and
not simply by name or relationship, even when the recipient was a relative. This reflects a degree
of pricie in and status conferrecl by the title that would not be expected if it were simply an empty
designation.
The existence of potentiaily literate #mcywt has been documented by Bryan in her work on
femde literacy (1985, passim)." Four of the five Theban women documented with scribal
equipment under their chairs were hrwt.Similady, most of the women encountered in this
section on letters were tiom the wealthy, Theban middle class whose male family members were
scribes and priests. They could have had acGess to writing instruction, and they were often

responsible for business deaiingr, as is show in two of the letters2' detailed in Appendii C.
These letters illustrate the capacity wonen had for acting on others' behalf in business matters,

which may have necessitated the ability to read. The writer of the letters, Nesamenope, must have
hown men who could have carried out his wishes, but he tnisted two diierent women to act in

his place.
Moreovet, in their role as hCwytthey were engaged in cult activities that would have

rquired instniction and perhaps a sort of apprenticeship to receive the reqWsite knowledge of
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rites and ceremonies. Musical notation did not exist before the Ptolernaic Period, but a written
script of the songs used in various rituals would have been usetùl in this instruction. Although

Egypt had a strong oral tradition, the homogeneity among the recorded texts of the Beautifid

Feast ofthe Valley hyrnn (Mamiche, 1988: 30) suggests that the words to the Song may have
been transcribed in order to be passed on fiom one grneration to the next.
Evidence for the written transmission of hymns does not appear until the Ptolernaic
Period. The religious festivals in Alexandria during this era must have required that at least some
women be literate, for female choirs had to be able to read words and musical notation (Pomeroy,
1984: 59 see also 20,48). During the Ptolemaic Period, royal women were not only literate, but
patrons of literature. The education of the princesses led to the opportunity for court women to

k educated as well (ibid.: ~ 9 ) Ahhough
. ~
this situation describes the Ptolemaic court, it rnight
be msonable to assume that noble women of the Pharaonic era also enjoyed the same

opportunity.

4.V.1 Letters wncerning the family of Butehamon

The series of letters c o n d g the Scribe Butehamon and his father Thutmose are a good
source of information about the life of one famiiy that included fmrywr. Of the extant letters

relating to Butehamon, he wrote five, 11 others were addressed to him, and he is named as a third
person in five

th ers.^^

The main correspondence is between him and his father. The two women

mentioned most often are Shedemdua and Hemisheri, possibly a second wife and a sister in-law
resptively of Butehamon (Niw&ki, 1984: 143). It is also possibk that these two women were
the second wives of Butehamon and his fàther. Not enough evideace exists, however, to Mer

cl-

th& relationships. Shtdemdua and Hemisheri are most ofien hmd adckwed dong niith
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Butehamon when he is in Thebes. in the otte letter where Butehamon was absent fiom Thebes

(LRL 8), they are addressed in the case of Thutmose. Another woman, the Chantress of Amun
Akhtay, is known to have been a wifé of Butehamon who predeceased him (Bierbrier, 1982b: 36)
and is not mentioned in these letten.
The scribe Butehamon is a well-known figure fiom Deir el Medii. He lived at the end of
the 20th Dynasty and the beginning of the 2 1st. Bietbner has placed him in the family of the
Scribe Amennakht whose descendants can be traced for six generations at Deir el Medina (1975:
39tt). They were an established Scnbal fiunily, with a histoq of holding the title "Scribe of the

Necropolis" (sSp3 &) dating back to the reign of Rarnesses üi. Butehamon was one of those
responsible for the reburial of the royal mummies in the Deir el Bahari cache after the civil unrest
and the rise to prominence of the High Priesthood of Arnun in the early 21st Dynasty (Bierbrier,
1982b: 121). Butehamon's house at Medinet Habu, where the Deir el Medina villagers relocated
because of war with Nubia and Libyan raiders, was weafthy enough to have a stone-columned
central hall (ibid.: fig. 80).
Since Butehamon's quality of life is known, wnsiderably more is known about the lifestyle
of Shedemdua and Hemisheri than most other women of the period. Although Butehamon's
family were not fiom the most elite segment of society, they epitornize the wealthy lesser elite
who fonned a sort of literate middle class. in geueral, the picture these letters paint is one of
close family ties. Concem for the welf8ire of the women and children is always expresseci, and the

addressees are always reassuted concernin~the condition of the writer. Other villagen are also
exhorted to take care of thern in the absence of Butehamon or Thutmose (LRL 7 and LRL 3 1).

4.VI.2 Letters conceming Herere
A series of letters concerning a woman named ~ e r e r illuminates
e~~
the state of unrest in
Thebes at the tirne when Butehamon and Thutmose were corresponding. Herere's activities
recorded in these letters indicate a level of importance and personal power, possibly derived fiom
her marriage to the High PRest of Amun Piankh (who is referred to as "generai" [inry-r d
q in

LRL 14 and LRL 17). She conducts military business for her husband in Thebes (LRL 30) and
accompanies him to Elephantine on campaign (LM38). In LRL 38 and 39 she also takes on the
role of administrator, making sure that people do as they have been ordered to, namely, give
rations to the necropolis workmen. Her titles wrt hnr n 7mn-rcnsw npw25and f d v t n Inm-rr
alone do not suggest such secular power. However, one may assume that the status these titles
conferred commanded respect because she uses them regularly to idente herself in her
correspondence. She never refers to herself as the wife of the General Piankh.

4.W CONCLUSIONS

The evidence discussed above allows a few important points to be made. The ciifference

between the terms bsy and hches been discussed in Chapter 2, and many of the examples here
support the conclusion made there that the two titles denote dierent activities and therefore the
translation "singer" for both of them is inaccurate.
The evidence cited here also irdicates the classes represented by the women who held the
title. Their social status is varie4 ranging fmm the wifé of General Piankh down to the wives of
provincial landowners and Deir el Medina villagem. They worked in the palace and in the temple.
$mcywt are also demogtaphicaliy dispersed throughout the country, from Amarah West in Nubia

to Pi-Ramesses in the Delta, and they served the fiiH range of local deities. The common ground
these women shared was access to wealth.

'Theuse of the tenn b3kw here fits the sense of the word "wawages" (Wb 1,428; Lepiohon, 1985: 99) or "rations"
(Bleikrg, 1988: 163).
It is interesthg to note that thm an no h r y w r m e n t i d in the W i u r Papyrus. The comanon designation
%.t n nhvr seems to be the only title uscd for women in this document.
3
An allemte translation for @t is "workhmse" or "prison" (Ward, 1986, 153 and 1983.71. n. 29).
The legal aspcçts of this document are dealt with by Théodorides (1964: 45ft').
See also Helck (196û: 239).
The location of these tombs is unknown,but they are now suspected IO be in the Dra Abu el Naga region (Grde,
1981, vol. 2: 48).
For hhnc
n w d b , see Traunecker (1972). See also Appwdix A deaihg with the men in TT 16 and TT 19 who
kld the tiUe £men wdiw.
8
Tbc main publication is Gardiner (1940: 23-29); see also discussions by Eyn (1992: 207-221), Cruz-Uribe (1988:
220-223). and Allam (1990, 189-191).
Her name is also spelled knnder. This alternate spelling is carnmented on by Eyre (1992: 208) and Groll(1984:
6 1).
'O For another example ola £mryf d
g as a wiwss ta a Icgal pniweding, this time an oracuiar judgment, see
W,
31, Wente (1%7a: 199). Th* a h C y t n tmn and a mi witness a decision made by the oracle of Khnum.
" î h c derence is plainly to a pluml group. and na a single man as implied by Ward (1982, #1514). Text B
appears Io refer only to men becausc of the absence of the fernininu
and any female determinative. This
may, however, be a peculiarity of the hkratic text. nie Astunolean version of the text Rads
(Barns,
1952: vs. 16).
l2 T. Otiental Institute # 13539 aad T. F A 0 (no number).
" t h has also been translaied as "clatter" by Wcnte in Epigraphic Swey (1980: 71, n. p). Parkinson renders it
"acclamation" (199 1:54-56).
l4 Or is this a misspelling of wlg as S C C ~in P. Westcar abovt? Neither have a clear translation.
l5 in Coffin Text Spell301 (as xen in B3L and BIL), t
k d n g pr £mrrt [hzs!]may be a mistake. "1 have
passedby the b
u
s
eof the sinaer, and it was an i&?yr-bird which brought you to me ..."(de Buck, 1951. vol. 3:
Faulkner, 1973, vol. 1: 221). Aaothcr tcxî of spell301 (LlLi) has a variant reading pr nsw. Spell301 cortesponds
to BD 76, in which Jmrtt is consiskntly replaced by pr nsw, "the buse of the king" or "palace" (Allen, 1974:
Faulkner, 1972). A reading of pr-nnv is favond, if only because it m
aka more sense. P r - h r r t is no! h w n in the
Fyramid texts, nor is it present in the Batk o f k W.
I6 R a m ~ bas
~ cbeen idenaed as t
kowncr oftombs at Gu'ïî 7, TT 212. 'iT 250 ( PM LI, 309).
" The tombs are chose of Mahu, Tuni, and Meryra at Tell el Amarna (Davia,1908, v. 6: pl. XVI, and 1906, vol.
4: 280. Minor variations occur in each text.
For a good sununary of musical activity in the Amarna cra, see Manniche, 199lb and Leprohon in W w d ,
1988,49.
l9 Scie AppendYc C.
Women were depicteci with m i apipment under their chairs in Theban tombs 5569, 147, and 162.
LRL 37- P. Geneva Dl91 (Wente, 1%7a: 71-74 and 1990: 174-75) a
n
d
m 36- P. British Muscum 10412
(Wente, 1967%70-71 and 1990: 175-76).
'f See also Cole (1981: 2 l1)-245).
LCLfCrs &aihg with Butehamun and the womm hwluenily mentioncd in conjuneoon with bim are bneQ
summanzed in Appendiv C.
Goff (1979: 53), Bierbrier (1973: 3111, and Kitchen (1973: 45) have refuted the suggestion that she was the
mbthet of N d j m d Herihor's wife.
25 H m thcre is somc support for Wente's tbory rhat tbt titk wrt &w n Tmn was the premgative of îhe wife, sister.
or daughtu of the bigh priest (1%7a: 157 n 16) simx Pianldi was the High Ries&of Amun.

'

''
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CHAPTER 5
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE TITLE SMW

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The preceding chapters have, for the most part, examined the context and activities of
impersonal groups of Sniryw(t). Now that the generalities of the title have been presented, specific
women may be discussed. The database constructed for this study has been a usefiil tool for
sorting the 861 women examined, and grouping them into meaninghl data sets.
The results of sorting the database chronologically are presented here along with relevant
historical issues in order to create a sense of the evolution of the title, and the social context that
produced that evolution. Groupings based on other criteria such as provenience or the deities
whom the women served are mentioned where this information may shed light on the historical
context.

'

M e r considering the evidence fiom the many attestations of h c y w t , it is clear that the
title underwent changes in status fiom the earliest Middle Kingdom attestations through the
Ptolemaic Period. What social and histoncal conditions afïected the title's use? Why did the title
appear to become commonplace in the early New Kingdom, with a noticeable increase in the
numbers of women holding the title from the 19th through 21st Dynasties? The answers must not
be sought in a single theory or model, for societal forces are multifaceted.

It is apparent that changes in administrative titles indicate larger historical developments
(Kemp, 1983: 107-8). The application of this concept need not be restncted to the context of the
male administrative structure to which Kemp was refemng. The origin and development of the
&te ~ ' r n ~ in
y rthe Mddlc Kingdom and its :videsprertd 3se thereafler c m De seen 3s part of

historical developments and social changes that shaped each era.
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Non-royal women's titles fiom the New Kingdom and later dynasties are characterized by
roles that pertain to music and music making. The early New Kingdom marks the start of a trend
toward a more specialized, visible, and accessible role in religion for women of wealthy families
than had been previously available to them dunng the Middle Kingdom. For a time the title Smryi
was quite comrnon. This trend continued through the 19th Dynasty and into the Third
Intermediate Period where there are significant increases in the number of documented cases of
women who held the title Sm-t. Afierwards, however, there appears to have been a sharp decline
in the title's usage. The historical context behind the evohtion of the title over time is explored
and supported by data tiom the database.

5.U OLD KINGDOM ATTESTATIONS

As noted in section 2.1.1, only one Old Kingdom example of the use of the word Smr
exists. A rubric accompanying a tiineral cortege depicted in the tomb of Djau at Deir el Gabrawi
(Davies, 1902: pt. 2, pl. 7) describes the activities of dancers and chanters: hbt in hnrt S d i r i
W'w,

"dancing by the Khener, chanting by the chanters". The h r w seem to be represented by a

group of men who are depicted clapping their hands. The use of the title to describe individuals,
as is common later, is not known from this period.

5.m MIDDLE KINGDOM ATTESTATIONS
Before examining the material that dates to the New Kingdom or later, the few cases that
date to the Middle Kingdom and Second Intennediate Period must be dealt with.'
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5.m. 1. A late 12th Dynasty statue excavated at Saqqara in the valley temple of Unas, a king of
the 5th Dynasty, bears the name and titles of a man from Memphis: iniy-r pr-Ssb it n$y m 'nht3wy Snfw n.P rsy inb.fnb t3wy, Sr-nd't iri n Ho: Steward of the Granary of Lower Egyptian

Barley in Memphis, Chanter of Ptah- South-of-his-wall, Lord of the Two Lands, Sermaat, bom of
Kety (Ward, 1982: #164 and #1515; Moussa and Altenmüller, 1975: 94). The masculine title
Snfw n PtS is not otherwise known, but a similar title, 4ir-y SmCwn pr PtS, ( s u p e ~ s o of
r chanters

of the temple of Ptah) dates to the reign of Amenhotep III (Moussa and Altenmüller, 1975: 95).

5.111.2. In the story of Sinuhe (text B 194), a description of an Egyptian fùneral contains a
reference to a youp3 of Sm%

hdl%
a8 who are fdlowed by the Mu,-dancers and ofking

bearers (Ward, 1982: #15 14; see also Section 4.W.1).

5.111.3-4. A late 12th Dynasty stela in Cairo (CG 20216) from the northern necropolis at Abydos,
4

Mariette's "cemetery of singers", mentions one man and one woman who held the title (Ward,

1982, #15 l4,#l5 16). Although the placement of the hieroglyphs makes it difficult to determine to
whom on the stela the titles apply, the spelling and determinatives of the two instances are
different, suggesting a gender distinction was intended. The first man is Snfw Sbk-sfn!i (the
Chanter Sobek-sankh). The ferninine titIe Snicyt, mistakenly written in front of the man following
Sobek-sankh, may apply to the woman afier him who is referred to as the nbt pr, Bbv (Lady of
the House Beby) (Manette, 1880: n. 986; Lange and Schafer, 1902, vol 1: 238f, vol IV: pl. XW).

5.ïII.5. Another late 12th Dynasty stela fiom Abydos (CG 20142) mentions a Sni'vt named Senet-

ankh (DB #580). The wCbn Wp-w3wtNfiw (Wcb-pria of Wepwawet, Nemi) named on the stela
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may have been her husband or son (Mariette, 1880: n. 909; Lange and Schder, 1902, vol. 1: 167f,

and vol. IV: pl. XIIi; Ward, 1982: # 1516). No definite relationship, however, can be defined
baseâ on the inscription.

5.IiI.6. Lines 5 and 6 of an unprovenienced Middle Kingdom stela (CG 20777) mention a mother
daughter pair; (line 5) libyt t.w-nwt n13ct !uw irt.n (line 6) ii-ib n1st.n £mCyt7

94- Snbt: the

Dancer Tuniwt, true of voice, fathered by Ii-ib and born of the Chantress Senbet (Lange and
Schafer, 1902, vol. II: 406; Ward, 1982: #15 16).

$
AS 132) contains a references
5.111.7-8. A furthet Middle Kingdom stela tiom ~ b ~ d o(Vienna
to a mother, Snlct (sic) n Mn- n M?du, S3-7mn @B #690) and daughter, Snf (sic) nt Mn- n
M?du,W3d-IiJ @B #691). They were both chantresses Montu of Medarnud (Hein and Satzinger,

1989: 34-38; von Bergmann, 1892: 16; Ward, 1982: #15 16).

5.m.9. A letter fiagrnent tiom the Illahun archives (P.Berlin 10.081 a,b,c) mentions the Smcw

(ha%9)S - d ~s3t Htpi. (Kaplony-Heckel, 1971, vol. 1: 36-37, reference 64; Ward, 1982:
#1514).

,

.

5.m.10-11. Another fragment from Ulahun (P.Berlin 10021) is a short text listing a number of
individuals (Scharff, 1924: autographed text). It provides one of the rare attestations of an
individual male chanter: h r w !titi hncp3 kry n'y nr bnrt pn: s? Sn-wsrt: the Chanter Ititi together
with the other one who is in this Kheneret: Sasenusert (lines 6-7). This text also lists a woman:
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h c y t S3t-tp-ihw ntt ni hnrt nt R-n-Mbk: the Chantress Sattepihu who is in the Kheneret of

Illahun (line 5) (DBref. #SRI; Ward, 1982: #15 14).

5.iii.12. Only one Second Intermediate Period M y r is known. A stela of unknown provenience

fiom the Petrie collection (UC 14419) depicts Mes, a h i - t of Osiris @B #497; Stewart, 1979:
33, pl. 34.3). The fact that al1 of the provenienced examples of the title SntCyt n Wsr in the

database are fiom Abydos suggests that this stela came kom that site as well.

5.IV CONCLUSIONS ABOUT THE EARLY USE OF $nir

There are a few patterns in the title's usage made apparent by these Middle Kingdom
examples. The first point is that..,the role
was not gender specific. From the inception of the title it
,
is clear that women and men were
..
participating in cult activities as chantresses and chanters. The
second pattern demonstrates a period of transition fiom the use of the word hiras a verb, to its
use in the title. Only four of the 12 Middle Kingdom references are modeled on the Sniryt n
[deity] paradigm, the rest being simply fnt'jlt without any affiliation to a deity. This suggests that
the title may not have been welI established or defined at this early stage. None of the Middle
Kingdom title-holders served Amun, the most common fonn of the title in subsequent years.
Ptah, Osiris, and Montu are represented instead.

These early examples demonstrate that the title was connected to important cult sites; the
masculine title fmrw n Ptb was documented at Saqqara, the women's stelae corne fiom Abydos,
and the papyri are fiom Ulahun. These areas were important Middle Kingdom seats of
govemment. The proximity of the individuals to govenunent supported state cults suggests that
the role of chantedchantress developed in association with the official state religious hierarchy.
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The significance of the provenience of the women and the involvement of the officiai state
religious apparatus will be discussed fùrther below and in Chapter 6. The relative rarity with
which it is found, however, indicates that it was not entirely formalized yet.
The first use of the titles h c y t and Snfw developed against a backdrop of Senusert III's
governmental reforms and an apparently declining public status for women. In the Old Kingdom,
priestesses (jmt np) of Hathor and Neith, were common (Begelsbacher-Fischer: 1981). Women
also held a variety of administrative positions, although far less commonly than men.6 During the
Middle Kingdom the title Snit np nt Hwt-hr and some administrative titles continued to be used,
but the documented occurrences are far fewer than during the previous dynasties. The general
scholarly consensus regarding this phenomenon is that the women of the Middle Kingdom were
less fiequently involved in the religious and administrative institutions of their day than the women
of the Old Kingdom had been (Robins, 1993b: 1 16; Fischer, 1976: 79; Guest, 1926: 48). Perhaps
the use of the title hnlt 11- was a casualty of the 12th Dynasty reforms. It was traditionally
associated with powerfd families, and could have been oficially elirninated as part of the plan to
break up the power of such families. Occurrences of the title hnlr ri-. almost completely disappear
during the New Kingdom. It is at this exact point that the title fniryr becomes common. This
apparent decline in recorded occurrences of the hnlt nlr title coincides with the increased
occurrence of the fmyr title. This seems to suggest that the role of the h f y t ~placedthe role of
bnit na. The common association of music with the priestesses of Hathor contributes to this

implication. Perhaps in the void created by the absence of the hnir nlr position, the informal
beginnings of the title Snilt are bom. The generally crude execution of the women's stelae may be
an indication of the religious participation of the new "beaurocratic lesser elite" who were placed

in post previously held by the established elite.
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Whether or not the role of the Snrt np was in fact the antecedent of the fmCyt is an open
question, but one that has some tentative indications. There are similarities between the two
titles. Both titles were associated with the primary economic institution in the region for the time
periods considered.' The cults of Hathor at Dendera and Arnun at Thebes represent the dominant
economic forces of the regions, and the dominant religious hierarchies of the ruling class for the
Old and New Kingdoms respectively.g
It is a reasonable hypothesis that the hmt np n Hwt-hr. at Dendera during the Old
Kingdom set a precedent for the role that economically advantaged women of the New Kingdom
played in the dominant institution of their day, namely the cult of Amun at ~ h e b e s .The
~ sudden
appearance of Hathoric titles for both men and women during the 6th Dynasty leads Gillam to
conchde that the sponsorship of the Memphite court, especially Pepi 1, was the key factor in
Cusae's economic development (1991: 244). A similar situation existed at Dendera (Fischer,
1968: 55). Only a few hnit ni. are known fiom before the time of Pepi 1's patronage of the cults

of Hathor at these sites. This royal interest in a cuit can be compared to New Kingdom Thebes
and the spread of the cult of Amun. There were only a limited number of chantresses before
Thebes controlled the govement and the resulting ascendancy of Amun. These Middle
Kingdom attestations represent this time cf transition. Once the hegemony of Amun was
established, the title SmCytflourished. The fact that Thebes dominated the religious and political
arenas of the New Kingdom by no means presupposes that there were not women who served
other gods in other cult centers. These women usually lived in provincial seats and were s e i n g
the dominant cult of that region, foiiowing the mode1 of the economically advantaged taking part
in whatever cult was economicaiiy and politically preeminent in the area."

5.V THE NEW KiNGDOM: A chronological and statistical breakdown by reign

The next step is to consider the historical events that may have directly or indirectly
influenced the use of the title during its peak of popularity along with the collected data on
women fiom each era. As will be seen, there are periodic spikes in the numbers of women who
held the title. Understanding the various societal forces at work may make it possible to infer the
significance of this phenomenon and the role of the women who held the title Sniryt.
The New Kingdom must be broken down into two eras: the 18th Dynasty and the
Ramesside Period. The reason for this will be clear when the statistics are reviewed. Five
hundred eighty-nine references are classified as New Kingdom. Of those, only about 103 are
positively dated to the 18th Dynasty, while 3 17 date to the 19th Dynasty, and only 85 date to the
20th ~ ~ n a s t Sixty-one
~."
were classified as either 19th or 20th Dynasty. Twenty-three could not
be dated more precisely than New Kingdom.

5.V. 1 The 18th Dynasty
5.V. 1.A Hatshepsut through Tuthmosis IV: Statistics and discussion

One hundred and three women in the database are classified as having lived during the
18th Dynasty. Of those who could be identified with a specific reign,I2 that of Hatshepsut's was
the first where the Snicyt n [deity] paradigm appeared on a regular basis. During her reign, four
daughters of the High Priest of Amun, Hepuseneb (TT 67), bore the title h c v t a lnin @B #s
257-260). l3 A fourth daughter was also the earliest non-royal dw?t n p @B #260). Another
Smcyt attested fiom the reign of Hatshepsut (DB #261) was the daughter of User, a vizier, aiso a

high ranking position,
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Eighteen women are documented as having held the title h'yr during the reign of
Tuthmosis m. With the exception of three women (DB #s 25414,265ls, 795), al1 of them are
known fiom Theban tombs.I6
Eight women who lived during the reign of Amenhotep II are recorded in the Database.
Al1 but two of the women are known fiom the Theban tombs of their husbands or fathers. The
exceptions are known fiom a statue now in the British Museum @B #487)and graffito (DB
#830). One of the women was a Jnl-r wrt (DB#273) indicating a hierarchy or ranking system in

place.
Ten women are attested fiom the reign of Tuthmosis IV including one Snicvr n ln-Srt (DI3
#567)known fiom a stela of her husband, a Priest of Onuris. He may also be the owner of the

now-lost Theban tomb A19 (Van Siclen, 1979: 17-20).
The majority of women who lived during the reigns of Hathshepsut, Tuthmosis III,
Amenhotep ii, and Tuthmosis IV sewed Amun if a deity was mentioned at al1 as part of their title.
Interestingly, of the women documented fiom Thebes during this period, two sewed the god
Thoth, not Amun @B #s 276 and 283). This suggests that the women may originally have come
fiom Hermopolis (Male, 1989: 175C 1920. Another Theban woman @B #269) is the only
Sni'yt documented to have sewed both a pharaoh, in this case r3-k~pr-k3-rC
[Tuthmosis I] and

Amun. One woman fiom Dahamsha may have served Sobek @B ff254).

5.V. 1 .B Amenhotep üi through Horemhab: Statistics and discussion
Thirteen women are dated to the reign of Amenhotep Di. In contrast to the previous
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group of references, many of the sources that mention Snicpt are stelae and statues. The tombs
of Ramose (TT 5 9 , Kheruef (TT 192),17and the recently rediscovered ~

2 are4the ~
only ~tombs

that have depictions of h r y w i from this time. Very little information about individual women
remains for this time period because of the trend away from depicting private scenes during the
Amarna interlude, and the geographical shift of the court from Thebes to Tell el Arnarna where
far fewer tombs are preserved for study. The decoration of the tomb of Ramose (TT 55) is a
valuable source of information about the transitional years at the end of Amenhotep III's reign
and the beginning of that of his son. Construction of the tomb was begun during the reign of
Arnenhotep III, and it continued to be decorated during the reign of Akhenaten. It exemplifies the
transition from the traditional Egyptian artistic canon to that of the new early-Amarna style.
Ramose's wife and cther women depicted in the tomb are portrayed in the earlier decorative
phase at banquets and in the fiineral procession in the customary marner. Some of these women
heId the title Snfyt ri Inin, but the name of Amun was carefiilly erased at a later time. The women
are not present in the later phase of the decorative program, which concentrates on Ramose and
his relationship to the king.
Other sources of information for the occurrence of the title from the reign of Arnenhotep

iiI include a stela From Memphis @B #575) and another from Bubastis that bears the name of a
h C y r n BZstt @B #492). Further evidence derives from a coffin found in the undecorated tomb

of Hatiay (no number) at Qumah @B #443). The coffin's owner, Henutwedjebu, was a Smry n
Inin, despite the fact that the man who was likely her husband was aiready in the service of Aten

as a granary overseer of the mansion of ~ t e n . 'There
~ was also a f m v from Balansurah who
served Khnum @B #697). One reference fiom this reign provides information on the
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organization of the Snicwyt. A woman @B #493) depicted on a stela fiom Abydos belonged to
the fourth phyie, indicating the fnicywt were organized in the same manner as the priesthood.
There are fewer references documented from the reign of Akhenaten. Only five women
could be attributed to his reign2*and only two were associated with his reign exclusiveiy. Three
others are known fiom the transitional period at the end of Akhenaten's reign and during the
reigns of Tutankhamun and Aye. The two women who are known fiom the Amarna penod
proper were both identified as Snfyt nt p3 'Itn @B #s 446,447). The other women served Amun,
presumably since the monuments fiom which they are known were decorated during the
restoration phase directly following Akhenaten's reign. With fewer gods to serve in cultic settings
during the Amama interlude, fewer personnel were needed. Music was part of the new religion,
however, as the cuItic scenes fiom Amama (Leprohon in Redford, 1988: 47-5 1) and on the
Talatat fiom east Karnak demonstrate (Manniche, 1991b: 6 2 e Gohary, 1992: e.g., PI. L, LI,
CVII).
The demise of Akhenaten and the retum to orthodoxy are evidenced by the numerous
women who held the title SmCytnt 7nin in the short tirne period encompassing the reigns of
Tutankhamun, Aye, and Horemhab. The tomb of Huy (TT 40), dating to the reign of
Tutankhamun, yields one reference @B #699). The tomb of Neferhotep (TT 49), which was
decorated during the reigns of Tutankhamun and Aye, contains depictions of two women @B #s
648,649). The tomb of Arnenmose (TT 254), which is dated to the reigns of either Aye or
Horemhab, contains representations of four Sniywt @B #s 588-592). One reference @B #692)
attests to the presence of the cuit of Amun at Diospolis Parva during the reign of Horemhab. The
tomb of another man named Neferhotep (TT 50) dating to the reign of Horemhab, depicts nine
Snicywt; in fact, most of the women in this Neferhotep's family were Smc-wt n Inin @B #s 615-
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622). Approximately 16 additional occurrences of the h

~title~weret classified as late 18th or

early 19th Dynasty. Perhaps these families are an early indication of the new, outward religious
piety that will be displayed by the people of the Rarnesside Period.

5.V.l.C Analysis
it was during the reign of Hatshepsut that officialsbegan to be buried in the necropolis at
Qurnah. It is fiom these tombs that we glean a great deal of information about the women of the
New Kingdom. It should be understood, however, that the apparent sudden popularity of the title
in the society of 18th Dynasty Thebes could be a result of our dependence on these tombs as a
source of information about the occurrences of the tit~e.~'
It seems Iikely that, since the title is
known fiom earlier times, albeit uncommonly, there were probably a few women who held the
title fnfjt during the reigns of the earlier 18th Dynasty monarchs, even though they cannot
presently be identified in the archaeological record.
Nevertheless, there are many factors that corne into play during the reigns of Hatshepsut
and Tuthmosis III, which form a kind of temporal nexus of activity with regard to the titleholders. There was a "rapid, major alteration in the political-theological constellation at this time"
(Spdinger, 1998: 25 1; see also Assmann, 1989: 71-82). There were a number of changes, or
innovations, which may be responsible for the formation and character of the h C v tas a distinct
class of priestess.
A characteristic feature of the 18th Dynasty was the distinguished role played by women

in the monarchy (MySliewiec, 1985: 2). There is no doubt that during the early 18th Dynasty
there were many influentid royal women, and that the concurrent development of the title God's
Witè was an important step in ernpowering women in the political sphere. Although there is no
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direct evidence for a women's movement, many authors have noted a more "female-fiiendly"
environment during Hatshepsut's reign (Tyldesley, 1996: 57; Roberts, 1997: 128; Whale, 1989:
241f). It is tempting to see the reign of a woman, Hatshepsut, as a catalyst for the greater
appreciation of women in general as revealed by the increasing status afForded to women in
tomb scenes (Whale, 1989: 241). The previous influence of Ahrnose Nefertari, Ahhotep, and
Tetisheri may also have been felt. Although no specifics can be brought forward to damonstrate
that the powerful 18th Dynasty royal women intentionally caused any societal changes, it may be
suggested that their existence alone was enough to initiate a reexamination by Egyptian society of
the value of women in public roles.
It has also Seen noted that there was a "secularization of rituai'' between the reigns of

Hatshepsut and Tuthmosis IV (Myiliewiec, 1985: 30) suggesting a conscious role in the alteration
of religious practices. This secularization of ritual may have allowed for many more people to
participate in ritual, and the new, elaborated festivals requiring musical specialists probably ptayed

an important role in the papularization of the titku It was Hatshepsut who elaborated the Opet
festival, which included female singers, chantresses, musicians, and acrobats (see Section 3.m.t).

The new processional route that included Hatshepsut's temple at Deir el Bahari rnay have been
partly created for the purpose of having musicians accompany the god on his journey during the
Beautifhl Feast of the Valley celebrations.
Hatshepsut's reign coincides with a trend during the 18th Dynasty toward a more active
rok of the wife in tomb scenes. This becomes especially clear during the reign of Tuthmosis III
(Whale, 1989: 241). Ritual and offering scenes that previously had been predominantly male now
begin to include women and other mernbers of the family. It is suggested that the "alrnost
çontinuuus miiitary çanipaigns of the reign oETut1uriosis Ill necessitatecl women piayiny a more
active role in family flairs and this was reflected in their role in the tomb" (Whale, 1989: 275).
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Taken at face value, this "active role" would appear to be solely in fherary contexts. By
examining non-tiinerary evidence, however, it is clear that the women's participation extended
beyond the familial tùnerary roles. Specifically, with regard to the chantresses, evidence from
Tuthrnosis III's Festival temple at Karnak demonstrates that the Snfywt played a role in temple
activity (see Section 3.III.7.A). Many other monuments attest to the participation of al1 kinds of
female musicians in religious rites." if there were fewer men available to serve in temple
ceremonies, as Whale suggests, it would have been natural for the women to step in,
The professionalization of the priesthood in the 18th Dynasty (Spalinger, 1998: 245;
Allam, 1970: 78-79) may have also contributed to the character of women's participation in cultic
activities. This process of excluding women fiom the common pnestly roles (e.g. wcbt, hnlt nlr)
lefl only few opportunities for women to participate. This participation took the form of musical
accompaniment. These subsidiary musical roles had to be filled, but were not prestigious in the
traditional administrative sense, and therefore were not of interest to men building careers."
These duties could be sporadically and episodically carried out by w ~ m e n . ~ ~

5 .V.2 The Ramesside Era
5.V.2.A The 19th Dynasty

Two hundred seventy-four women recorded in the database lived during the 19th Dynasty,
Fi@-eight entries could not be dated more specifically than 19th Dynasty. There were three
entries classified as "early 19th Dynasty" and an additionai 26 attributed specifically to the reign
of Seti I.'~ One hundred ninety women iived during the reign of Ramesses II. There are more
Jmcywt known fiom this time than any other New Kingdom reign.

D u h g the reign of his

successor Memeptah, 53 wonien ii& the t i k Two ohers çan be dated to the iate i 9th Dynasty.
Sixty-three are classified as 19th or 20th Dynasty.
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Arnun was by far the most common deity with wfuch these women were afiiliated. A
variety of others, however, were also represented. The most common provenience of the source
material documenthg these hir-wtwas Thebes, but there were a number of objects recorded
fiom Nubian sites such as Buhen, Sehel, Faras, and Amarah West. The latter objects may reflect
increased civilian activity in Lower Nubia, which accompanied the officialactivities of Rarnesses

'.I

Middle Egypt is represented by sources From Abydos, el Mashayikh, Coptos, Sedment,

Gurob, Zwayet el Sultan, Asyut, and Hermopolis. Even a stela From Serabit el Khadim in the
Sinai provides information on two women @B #s 99- 100). The North is represented by sources
From Bubastis, Heliopolis, Qantir, and Saqqara, perhaps reflectins the renewed importance of
Lower Egypt brought about by Ramesside building projects there.

5.V.2.BThe 20th Dynasty
The 20th Dynasty exhibits a marked decline in the numbers of women who were £ntcywt.
Eighty-five cases dated to the 20th Dynasty but 26 of these could not be assigned to a specific
reign. Twenty women dated to the reign of Ramesses 111. An additional 12 codd not be dated
more specificaily than to the reign of Ramesses III or a later 20th Dynasty king. Four are

attributed to the reign of h e s s e s IV, three to that of Ramesses VI, one to Ramesses VIT, seven
to Ramesses WI, szven to Rarnesses LX,and five to Rarnesses Xi. This decrease in docurnented
instances of the title may be the result of a smaller number of decorated Theban tombs attributable
to the 20th Dynasty fiom which to draw information. In fact, the majority of 20th Dynasty
information cornes fiom stelae. Other sources include Iiterary documents and shabtis.
Over haIf of the women documented for the 20th Dynasty served Amun. Osiris and

Wepwawet weïe alw veq eommon, howsver. Our of the i ~ t d
of 23 inditliluala who wsre
chantresses of Osiris, 15 can be dated to the 20th Dynasty. The gods Herishef, Nemty, Seth,
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Montu, Mehyt, Hathor, (P?)Re, Mut, Horus, and Isis are al1 also represented by small numbers of
devotees. Abydos and Thebes are the most common provenience, though items from
Herakleopolis Magna, Bubastis, and Heliopolis are represented as well.

5.V.2.C Analysis
The aftennath of the Arnama Period saw a resurgence of personal and state piety. In fact,
the Ramesside Penod has been described as pervaded by piety (Assmann, 1989: ~8-69).*~
The
state's campaign to rebuild and restore temples neglected during Akhenaten's reign began under
Tutankhamun (Robins, 1997: 158; Bennett, 1939: 8- 15) and was maintained into the reign of
Horemheb (Grimal, 1992: 243). The prolific restoration and building by Seti 1and Ramesses II

c m be seen as a continuation of this effort (Faulkner, 1975: 221). This new state religiosity was
probably a result of a desire to connect with the legitimacy and glory of the pre-Amarna 18th
Dynasty. This increase in religious piety may be seen as a theological response to Akhenaten's
"revolution", which evolved in the Ramesside period; this included a strong role for the God's
Wife of Amun, a post held by Ramesses II's wife, Nefertari, and later princesses (Grimal, 1992:
3 13).

The Ramesside nobles' tombs reflect this increased religiosity as well. The emphasis of
the decorative themes shifts away fiom the personal to the etemal. Scenes tiom the Book of the
Dead play a much larger role in the decorative programs of the 19th and 20th Dynasty tombs than
they had previously (Aldred, 1987: 161 and 170). Additionally, the tomb owner is no longer
ftequentiy shown in daily life pursuits. He is now depicted offering to the gods, while his family
participates in offering tituals for the benefit of the deceased (Manniche, 1987: 64,80; AbdulQader, 1966: Wft). Fortunately, the tombs still provide the names and titles of famiiy rriernbws
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and close associates, providing a continuing source of information on genealogy and the
institutions of the day.
With this increasing emphasis on religion, one may expect to see a rise in religious titles.
And indeed there was an increase in the numbers of women who held the title Jrncyt. Since the

numbers of elite did not necessarily increase, the title now appears to have been more accessible
to members of the wealthy lesser elite. A correlation can be drawn between the higher number of
19th Dynasty h l c - r t and the less illustrious positions of their families. While the women of very
elite families are still present in the sample, more and more simple wcb pnests have S»icvt wives.*'
A side effect of this increasing piety and a conciliatory attitude toward the cuit of ~mun"

may have resulted in the prolific use of the title Snfyt ri 7mn. The title rnay have been cultivated
by Ramessside rulers as part of a program of "buying support" from the elite and lesser eiite, on
the same mode1 as Kanawati's theory concerning the Old Kingdom proliferation of oficials and
new titles (1977: 69fQ.3' Since the first regular use of the title occurs during the reign of
Hatshepsut, it is conceivabie that she also used this idea of "buying support" to consolidate the
power base of her unusual reign.

5 . W THE THIRD INTERMEDIATE PERIOD:2 1st-22nd Dynasties

5.W.1 Statistics and discussion
The Third Intermediate Period is represented by a total of 252 women who held the title
Sm-t.

Eighteen women were dated unspecifically to the Third intermediate Period. Two hundred

and six women could be attribut4 to the 21st Dynasty with 34 of those dating to the late 2 1st or

early 22nd Dynasties. Twenty-eight references were dated to the 22nd Dynasty.
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Only five women tiom the Third Intermediate Period in this survey did not serve Amun

@B #s 74,215,45 1, 566, 759). One (DB #74) served Montu, Lord of Thebes, another (DB
#215) served the goddess Khnumet, and a third @B #45 1) served Thoth. A stela from Dakhla
made during the reign of Sheshonq 1 contains references to two fni'jrwt n S~!I(DB #s 566, 759;
Gardiner, 1933). Only two women served other gods in addition to Amun @B #s 149, 120).
The first @B #149) served Amun as well as an unknown institution, pJ grg wrb n Pth, "the pure
foundation of Ptah." The other @B #120) was a Sni:vt of Amun, Mut, and ~honsu.~*

5.Vi.2 Analysis

Most of the material presewed from this era is fùnerary equipment; coffins, cartonage, and
papyri. The 21st Dynasty data set is mainly f?om T'hebes.j3 The provenience of the material from
the 22nd Dynasty is largely unknown, but probably Theban as most of it is of a similar style as the
2191 Dynasty abjects." Thus, ihe Third Intemediate Period data demonstrate how pervasive the
title and the cult of Amun had become in Thebes.
Examples of children holding the tities wcb, it-nlr (god's father), and fnfni-t come fiom the
Bab el Gusus cache and include a girl named Ankhesenaset who was a fnirvt n Inin @B #144;
Niwihski, 1989b: 39)." The unusual practice of giving titles to children during the Third
Intermediate Penod may retlect a desire on the part of the Amun priesthood to strengthen their
power base by involving more families in the temple's hierarchy. This strategy may also be
indicated by the numbers of Third intermediate Period women who were .fmc-wr. There is a
disproportionate increase in the numbers of women who held the Smcyt title between the time of
the late 20th Dynasty and the middle of the 2 1st. Such an artificial increase may have been the
effect of active recniitment. Sisnificantly,the majority of those women are attriiuted to the
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middle or tate years of the 2Ist Dynasty. It was at exactly that time that the High Priests of Amun
had usurped power. By creating a cadre of people loyal to the priesthood, a foundation of
political support could be forged.
The effect of this practice seems to have been the further diminishment of the title's status.
It seems that almost every elite and lesser elite household in Thebes could ciaim having a $ni-t in
the f a r n i ~ The
~ . ~title
~ itself may still have held prestige because of its former associations, but was
probably becorning more of an honorary title during the Third Intermediate Period. This
phenomenon has been noted in Old Kingdom contexts, where a number of honorific court titles of
the late Old Kingdom were based on older offices in order to associate the honorific with the
previous legitimacy of the title (Grimal, 1992: 90). The Third intermediate Period also saw the
greatest number of Sr~rlwt,yet none of them were associated with a phyle, supporting the
conclusion that the title no longer always entailed serious duty. The proliferation of Snirvwt in the
Theban area during the 21st Dynasty can be seen as a predominantly political development, rather
than an expression of persona1 piety by increasing numbers of women. The societal and pulitical
forces of the Ramesside age that fueled widespread female participation in cult activity were
simply resurrected during the Third Intermediate Period and used to the Theban priesthood's
advantage.

5 . W LATE AND PTOLEMAIC PERIODS
5 . m . 1 Statistics and discussion
Ten database entries were dated to periods &er the 22nd Dynasty. Six entries @B #s
558,679,680,243, 568, 569) can dated to either the "Late" or Saite Periods. The three women
ciiissified as "Laie Period" were iiom Abydos, and of those, iwo served Osiris, and the other
served Amun. One of the Saite women served in the temple of Hathor at ~ e n d e r athe
; ~other
~
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two were in the service of Amun and are known from the tomb of Padiamenipet (TT 33). One
unprovenienced statue mentions a woman named Taibhet-Re (DB #427) and is tentatively dated
to the 30th Dynasty. An unprovenienced stela now in Athens bears a reference to a woman @B
#766) who was a h C y t n 7mn and is dated to a time period covering Dynasties 22-30. Two
individu& are known fiom the Ptolemaic period: Ta-amun @B #662) is known from her Book
of the Dead and Ta-imenet-seneb @B #784) is portrayed on a stela with her son.

5.ViI.2 Analysis
For the Saite, and Ptolemaic Periods, there are very few women known to have held the
titie Snrcyt and information about them is scanty. This is partly due to the fact that decoratcd
tombs tiom this period are not cornmon. Additionally, the Egyptians almost completely stopped
making Stone sculptures of women at the beginning of the 6th century B.C. (Bothmer, de
Meulenaere, and Müller, 1960: 1 16). In contrast to the absence of statuary during this period,
stelae were quite popu~ar,~'
and many women dedicated them on their own behalf These stelae
were most ofien simple affairs representing the dedicator before a god with a few lines of praise.
When a woman dedicated a stela, she rarely recorded the names and titles of her farnily members.
This is due to the rules of compositional hierarchy that governed such matters (Robins, 1994: 3340). Therefore we know little about their families. The best example of an extended family in the

database is that of Padiamenipet (TT 33), Chief Lector Priest of Nekhbet. His wife Tadi @B
#568) was a M y t n 7nrn as was his mother Namenekhaset @B #569), who, in addition to being a

Snfjrt n Intri, was also an ihyt, or sistrum player. lhyt and hsyt (sometimes with n hnw n Inrn)
were the most commonly found titles on Late Period monuments.3g
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Official texts are more informative than those few private attestations of the title. h c y w t
are among the temple pnestesses mentioned in the Canopus ~ e c r e e The
. ~ goddess Hathor is
described as SnrCytn pr Ic3 (Chantress of the Sanctuary of Hathor at Abydos) in a Ptolemaic
inscription at Behbeit el Hagar (Montet, 1949: 471.~'At Edfu, iWjwt are mentioned along with
ttn(r)yt in a Ptolemaic scene of the king adoring Horus (de Rochemonteix and Chassinat, 1987:

329). These texts demonstrate that the title was still in use and considered a reiigious duty. The

small numbers of women who held the title suggest that it may have resumed its original
character, one that refleçts personal devotion and ability rather than the politics of appeasement or

a popular fad.
The Ptolemaic Period in general may have seen another increase in the number of women
involved in cult activities (Johnson, 1998: 1410; de Cenival 1977: 29-30), although this is not true

for the title 9 d p . De Cenival also questions "whether this increase was favoured by the
govenunent for political or economic reasons" (Johnson, 1998: 14 IO citing de Cenival, 1977: 29).

If sa, it would fit the pattern documented for the periods discussed in this study,

5.m CONCLUSIONS

From the material collected in the database, a trend ernerges reveding a pattern of
intermittent increases in the numbet of women who held the title h > r . This eventually
culrninated in the large number attributable to the 21st Dynasty. M e r the 22nd Dynasty,
however, the number dropped dramatically.
The pattern of punctuated increases observed here seems to have been fiieled by political

need and trends in personal piety. During the reigns of Hatshepsut and Ramesses II, as well as
the ascendancy of the Theban High Priests of Amun, there were increases in the numbers of
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women who held the title h c y t . These eras were particularly wlnerable to image problems
because some of the rulers could be considered as usurpers and were in need of legitimizing
circumstances and support. The Ramesside Period and the Third Intermediate Period were also
times of great piety.
It seems that cultivating a group of women who were tied to the retigious hierarchy served
the advantage of the niling bodies in each case. This scenario roughly paralleis Kanawatiystheory
that the proliferation of Old Kingdom titles was directly linked to a royal program of buying
support (1979: 69@. Establishing an "official" organization of female devotees connected to the
state religious hierarchy ensured that not only the women support the state system, but also that
their children are influenced by this loyalty. Since women traditionally provide most of the chiId
Gare, including the teaching of values and belief systems, children raised by a woman loyal to the
cult of Arnun (or other local power structure) would consequently be more likely to be part of

that system as welf.

' Further groupings based on criteria such as the tities of family members will be discussed in Chapter 6.
'Ward lists various Stncywr in his index of Middle Kingdom tities (1982: n. 1514-1S16). afthough one reference
lisied in the index (CG 20023) did not contain the word Smr in any form.
Ward seems to imply the reference is to an individual rather than a group (Ward. 1982: #lS 14). which is
apparently not the case.
'The Abydos material is dealt with as a g r ~ u pin AppendLv B.
Although this stela coma from Abydos, no reference is made by the publishers to Mariette's numbering system
nor to the question of whether or not it came h m his area of excavations there.
For a thorough study of Old Kingdom women, see Fischer (1989); for the Middle Kingdom see Ward (1986).
7
For a dixussion of the cuit of Hathor as a p r i m q economic force. see Gillam (1991: 222) and Galvin (1984:
42îl).

This theme is also e.vpanded upon in Chapter 6.
Sadek hypothesizes that the cult of Hathor at Dendera may have been transplantecl to Deir el Bahan at Thebes as
early as the Middle Kingdom (1987: 48-49) thus setting the stage for a specific type of women's participation in
cuit activities.
'O Women who do not fit that model can occasionally be shown to have family connections to a specific proMn~e
or cult.

" This number might be aEecied by the fact that there were f m r decorated tombs in the 20th Dynasty from
which to draw materid.
" Wornen whose lives encompassed more ihan one reign (database entries with double digits a c r the decimal
such as 18.65)have been counted in the earlier reign for the sake of convenience.
13
These women are aclually known from their fathet's monument al Gebe.1 el Silsila, Shrine 15. and noi from his
Theban tomb (Whale. 1989: 25-27). In the database, the daughter who wvas a dwa rilr (DE#260) is classified as
having lived in the reign of Tuthmosis III, and not Hatshepsut, since the monument in which her Srtiry title ivas
found (Tï 39) is dated to that reign.
l4 DB #254 is a h r y t n Sb&?) mother of the High Mesi of Sobek in the Sobek temple at Dahamsha. Thc texi does
no1 include a reference to a deity, but as can be scen in othcr cases. provincial nobility most oRen servcd the local
god. This is especiaily inie when they are represenied on monuments dedicaied to that god or depicted making
ofSerings to that god.
l5 DB #265 is knom from a statue now in Cairn (CG 42125). which may mention the mothcr of
Menkhcperresoneb (TT112 and TT 86). The relationship betwveen the two is uncemin. The statue m q have
originally come from his tomb.
l6 These are TT 52. ïï 53. Tï 71, TT 78,TT 82,TT 85.TT 88,TT 98,TT 100,TT 224, TT 345. For the deuils
in each case, see Appendix D.
" This tomb is discussed iùlly in Section 3.IIL4.A.
18
An expechtion sponsored by Waseda University, Japan Ioçated this "lost" tomb during their 1988-89 season;
their designation for it is Wd (EgyptianCulture Center, Waseda University. Japan, 2000:
www.wvaseda.ac.jplprojecis/e~tlsiiesl).
" She, with two other womcn. were found buried with him in the undecorated tomb. Her coffin was dcconted in a
marner similar to his ivhile the other hvo women had vety simple cofins (Kozlofi. Bryan, and Berman. 1992:
3 12). it is therefore assumed thai she !vas his wvüe.
'O Six women from the reign of Amenhotep III lived into the reign of Aichenaien. but are counred wiih the initial
reign in which they are attested.
The bias ioward Thetian material is a serious consideration, but unrivoidable 111th limited source materiat.
Eighteenth Dynasty malenal from elsewhere \vas consulied but did not reveal the wvealth of information that the
Theban iombs did.
The new emphasis on processions has also been dealt wiith in Chapter 3.
E.g., sis uniabeled women bearing sistra depicied in the a m of the Tuthmosis 111 Karnak Annals PM II. 97
(281.l)], and the fmous Khener women and acrobats on blocks from Hatshepsui's "Red Chapel" (Lacau and
Chevrier. 1977,vol. U: pi. 9).
The men who held the tiile Jme were few in number and are documented in Appendis A.
?5 The e p i d i c nature of participation is also noted in Naguib (1990:238).
26 Four of those women lived into the rcign of Rarnesses II. but are counted in the reign of Seti 1.
Simplistically. this may be constnied as evidence of the translocation of Egyptian populations to an area k i n g
actively colonized. This idea is debatabte. however (Kemp. l978b: 34). It may simply reflet3 the iduence of
Egyptian idmls on the local population.
a Breasted also generally agrees with this characterization (1959:ch. LO: 1967:Chapter 20). Sadek. ho\\;ever. has
shown that "popular religion", sometimes linked ~ i t levels
h
of prsonal pie@ was more widesprcad than
previously thought, boa temporally and geographically (lB7: 293ff.).
This type of diversity was also noteci. Galvin (1981:250) with regard to the priesiesses of Hathor in the Old
Kingdom.
'O "The Ramessideswere an upstart Iine of ders. and it wvas important for them to have the suppon of the
powerful corporation which sen1edthe god of Thebes" (Faulkner. 1975222).
31 Kanawati's iheory is generally that the creation of new titles may have been a way for the king to compensate
officiais and gain their support (1977:69a.
A more cornmon combination is SmCytn Zmn, .yt n Mwi, nrn? n p~ !rd Hm:chantrns of Amun. singer of
Mut, nurse of the child Khonsu (e.g. DB #s 143.301, and the pinial formula in DB #s 128. U12. 116).
j3 ït mua be pointeci out that information on the Third Intermediate P e r d depends on a largely biased sample.
T k Bab sl GÜJU izk dom pnL-idcs an Imicns;:samplc =&c: ahut 20 pcmm ~f~~
Intcni~diatcR R G ~
references. This bias for Theban material in the Third Intermediate Period may be largely a maner of preservation.
Because of preservation pmblems in ihe Della, where ihere was signülcant political activity in the Third
Intermediate Period, there is little or no comparative information on wealthy private individuals.

'

''

''

"

''

'' Niwiiski's hm studies on Theban papyri (1989b) and coffins (1988) explain the typology and d a t i o n of the
p.

DB #LM.Two other children (one female- D.L.A.79, and one unidentifieci) had coffins at Bab el Gusus, but
hcld no titles (Niwikski, 1988: ref. nos. 127, 130, 131. 154).
URforlunately. vew little familial information s u ~ v e from
s this time so it is impossible Io make generalizations
about the economic statu of the Snicywt h m the Third Intermediate Period. The only facts that are cenain are
that the families of the Amun priesthood (Second. Third and Founh prophels) are represented and that the wvomen
were wvealthy enough to have burial equipment.
37 The steia does not açtually say Hathor of Dendera, but as its provenience is Dendera, it is a reasonable
assumption.
See. for example. the extensive corpus in Munro (1973).
39 Unîortunakly, Mwo's work is inconsistent with the translation of such tities. Anyone whom he rendered as
sdngerin or !nusikanrin was checked againsi the original publications to ensure only h r y t were counted in this
study.
'O
4I

Sce Section 4.11.2.
The pr-kr is the Hieligrum der Hathor in Abydos (Hannig, 1995: 1339).

CHAPTER6

FAMILY INFLUENCE

6.1 INTRODUCTION

creates its rules: A woman is asked about her husband, a man is asked about his rank"
instruction of Any, 6.14-1 5
This sentiment is found in a variety of contexts in ancient Egypt. In art, we see the man
holding the insignia of office, while the woman holds her man. In tùnerary epithets, a man is
clever, usetùl, and admired by his peers; a woman is beloved of her man.' Men are ponrayed
interacting with the public sphere, whereas women usually interact with their family members, In
tomb representations, a woman may play a part in public life, but her husband or other family
members accompany her.
The Egyptian family was a close one, probably best demonstrated by the numerous farnily
scenes on tomb walls and the numbers of relatives ofien included on stelae. Those who could
S o r d monuments ponrayed farnily life as desirable. On a regular basis, men included depictions

or references to their wives, daughters, sisters, mothers, and female relatives in their tombs, and
on their stelae and statuary. Another reflection of this familial closeness was the use of firstdegree kinship terms for extended family members and for those who manied into the family.
Even wives were called "sister" fiom the 18th Dynasty onward (Whale, 1989: 239; Robins, 1979:
203-204).

~t is through a woman's f d y relationships that some conclusions about the title imcyt

can be reached. Since women were traditionally outside the "power hierarchy", ultimately their
social status was defined bv their tamilies or husbands. Based on the assumption that the

Egyptians chose their partners fiom the same social circle - a man and his wifê's father oflen had

similar occupations2(Pestman, 1961: 4) - knowldge regarding the famüy of a W y t maices
placing her in a larger social context possible, and thus helps to define the character of its holders
and hence the title.

6.ii THE HEREDITARY STATUS OF FEMALE TITLES

The issue of inherited tities for women has only rarely been studied. The most commonly
examined title in this respect is "Pnestess of ~athor".' By breaking down the data into
relationships (motherldaughter; fatherldaughter; mother-in-lawldaughter-in-law; husbadwife)
and comparing the level of similarity between the two individuals' titles, it is possible to speculate
about what factors influenced a woman's decision to become a imcyt. Gaivin's results with the
priestesses of Hathor suggest that there was no consistent pattern to suggest the inheritance of a
Hathoric title fiom any farnily member. Rather the data reflect the importance of the title for elite
women. As will be seen, the title fmcyt exhibits some traits similar to the title bmt n@ nt Uwr-br.

6.mPATTERNS OF iNFLUENCE
6.m.1 Mothers and daughters

Only 84 out of the 861 women investigated lefi evidence of their rnother's titks.' The
majonty of mothers recorded on their fmcyt daughter's monuments apparently held no tities.
There were more women who recorded the names of their mothers who had no titles than those
whose mothers had titles. This clearly suggests that the titie did not pas fiom mother to
daughter. Of those 84, however, 74 shared the fmcyt titie with theu mothers. The majority of

mother-daughter pairs are fiom the New Kingdom.

Some women serveci d&rent gods than their mothers. A good example of this is the
family of Tjay (TT 23). Mutnefiet @B #719) was a chantress of Arnun and the mother of two
chantresses of Bastet and a chantress of Amun @B #627,72 1,722). This exarnple demonstrates
that several women in one f d y could hold the title Sm'yi concurrently. In fact, in one
documented case (BM 161) a waman is depicted with her mother, mother-in-law, daughter, and
daughter-in-law, al1 of whom were Jmcywt. There are a number of cases where three or more
generations are known, and the women of each generation held similar titles (e.g., the families of
Tjanefer in TT 158 and Khonsu in TT 3 1 - see Appendix D). This demonstrates that the title was
not held by a single person in the family and transferred in a single line of inheritance. In fact,
there was a tendency for the titie to run in families. For instance, ifa mother and at least one
daughter were fmcjwt, chances are that some of the other daughters were fmcywt as well (e.g.,

DB #s 85-88, #s 45-47, #s 704-710, #s 503,506-51 1). This tendency is borne out by the fact that
although 84 women claimed mothers who were Smcywt, the number of mothers with daughters
recordeci in the database is 46 (see Chart 1). Not al1 the wmen in a family necessarily held the
titie, however; many sisters of ~mcywtwere not Smcywt themselves, Perhaps this pattern also
indicates that talent ran in certain families.
The tact that a mother and her daughters could al1 hold the title underscores the title's
desirab'dity in some families and perhaps the influence of family tradition. It in no way implies a
hereditary position passed on 6om mother to daughter. It must be remembered that the major@
of women in this study did not include the title fmcyt in the inflocmation about their mothers.

6.m.2 Mothers-in-law

The relationship between a woman and her mother-in-law provides insight into the
structure of the Egyptian family. Fifty of the women recorded in the database provided
information about the titles held by their mothers-in-law5(see Chart 2). Of those 50, ail but four
shared the title J n ~ g with
t
th& mothers-in-~aw.~
Other tities held in varying combinations by the
mothers-in-law include mnct nsw (royal nurse) or m n l wrt (pst nurse), wrt hnrt nt s?t nsw (great
one of the Khener of the king's daughter), Sûr ntr (nurse of the god), Cisyt n nfr nfi
(singerhloved of the good god), Skrt nsw (lady-in-waiting). They are al1 clearly from the upper
echelon of Society. In a few cases, more than one woman claimed the same mother-in-law due to
either the remarriage of a son or the mariage of several sons to women who were Smc-vt.
Consequently, there are only 38 women in the database who were mothers-in-law to those 50
Jmcywt instead of an equal number of both mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law.

A total of 88 references is t w mal1 a sample h m which to draw many conclusions. It is
interesting to note, however, that these women were largely Theban and exclusively New
~in~dom
The
. ~evidence presented in this d o n is somewhat reminiscent of the results of
Galvin's research (1981 : 282), which demonstratexi that the relationship between mother-in-law
and daughter-in-law had a higher level of correlation in the titles held than other relationships.
Where both individuais were known, nedy 50 percent of that sample group both shared
Hathoric titles. The conclusion drawn was that these correlations were a result of close knit
communities of hereditary nobiity in major Hathoric cult centers such as Cusae, Dendera, and

Giza (Galvin, 1981: 2810. The evidence also suggests that the mother's social circle provided a
community fiom which she chose a bride for her son (ibid.). Because nearly all of the women in

the present study who recorded mothers-in-law shared the title Jmcyt with their mothers-in-law, it
seems likely that a sirnilar situation &sted here.

6.m.3 Fathers and daughters
One hundred sixteen women listed the tities of their fathers (see Chart 3). Many of the
fathers held priestly titles connected to the cuit of Amun (e.g., Sm n& (priest), $m ngr tpy (hi@
priest) hm n!r 2-nw (second priest), hm nfr 3-mv (third priest), $m ngr 4-nw (fourth priest), wcb
(wcb-priest), it ngr (god's father)). The rest held administrative titles. Of those who held priestly
tities, there was a correspondence between the god sewed by father and daughter. This, however,
is mostly reflective of the popularity of the cult of Amun, as only 25 (37 percent) hfwt
documented in this chart did not serve that deity. Two of those served other gods in addition to
Amun (DB #s 120,603). A f'urther woman @B #269) served the fbnerary cult of Tuthmosis i
and Arnun, and 14 listed no deity at all.
There is very little correlation between the daughter's and fathefs service besides those
cases where they both sewed the cult of Amun. Those cases where the father and daughter

served Amun should probably be seen as indicative of the popularity of the cult of Amun.
Because the cult of Amun was very popular, espedally in Thebes where most of the source
matenal originated, Little can be said about the significance of this phenomenon except that
familial exposure must have played a large role in what temple the woman eventually served.

6.III.4 Husbands
Two hundred eighty-men women recorded in the database were associated with
husbands who held at least one titfe (see Chart 4). The majority of these men held administrative

titles. Perhaps one-third held priestly titles alone or in combination with those representing a
variety ofadministrative posts. A wide range of jobs are repfesented in this sample; chanoteers,

stablemasters, miiitary men of varias rank, dootkeepers, mayors, overseers of cattle and
gramuies, f
h bwers, metai engravers, kitchen staff, an overseer of singets, and above dl, scribes

of al1 sorts. in fact, scribe was the most common title. Among the priestly titles were some of the
highest, Ivy SB?,
first, second, third, and fourth priests of Amun, hi& ptiests of Osiris, Onuriq

Bastet, Sobek, and wcb and Qm np priests of Arnun (in his van'ous manihtations).

The women who were d e d to men with priestly titles did not always serve the same
deity as their husbands. The wife of the high priest of Osiris @B #25 1) was a W y t of Isis; a
priest of Amun and Ptah had a wife who served Bastet @B #5 15); and several high priests of
Onuns had wives who served Arnun @B #s 61 1,612,2û4,872,873). Most of the rest of the

couples were aEliated with the cult of Amun at Thebes during the New Kingdom and the Third
Intermediate P e n d The predominance ofthe cult during these eras, and the nature of the
material dealt with (tombs, cofis, and papyri fiom Thebes) makes it difficdt to evaluate how

much influence should be ascribd to the cultural climate or to a husband.
Generaily the imrywt of the 18th Dynasty were married to men of very eüte status. There
was, however, a slight change in the status of the women who held the title imCytduring the

Ramesside Period. More often, their fàndies now included scribes of the m y , stable masters,
chief washermen, chi& of fiittened fowl, charioteerq and w'b and hm np priests, al1 of whom
d d be considered members of a "lesserelite" group ofpeople. These individuals seem to have

been part of a middb class, not closely associated with the king, but literate and wealthy enough
to leave bebind herary monuments or other inscribeci objects. This pattern of the Me's gradua1

assidation by a more diverse population fiom its previously dite wntext is a phenornenon

perhaps best described as the ''trickiedown efféct". The Third Intermediate Period material
documented here is characterized by husbands who heid titles connected with the cult of Arnun at

al1 levels, reinforcing the idea tfiat the title imcyt had becorne "democratized by this tirne, and not
purely an elite designation.

6.iü.4.A Marriage as a precondition of the title

There is no reason to assume that the fact that most JmCywt seem to have been married
was in some way relevant to their cultic status. Marriage was normal for al1 adult Egyptians.
Further, in the 21st Dynasty there is some evidence that children (DE?#144) heid the title. Thus
king a chantres was not dependent on marital statu, at least by that

The idea that marital

status was related to the usage of the title is additionally refiited by the existence of male Smcw,
who certainly did not rely on a husband's position or influence to get the title.

In fact, only one woman included in the database seems to have received the title Snicyt
der marriage. Senseneb (DB#260) was one of the hvo wives of Puimre depicted in TT 39 (Urk

IV, 520-527; Whaie, 1989: 5W, Davîes, 1923a). She bore the titles hv3t nlr and £mcp nt Tnin.
She is probably the same woman as one of Hepuseneb's daughters, depicted in his Gebel eI Silsila
shrine @B #15) where she is only identifiai as a ho3t np. As mentioned previously, three of her

sisters were imCywtand her father was a High Priest of Amun and a powertiil officiai under
Hatshepsut (Grimai, 1992: 2 12,2 19). Puimre was his subordnate d u ~ the
g building of
Hatshepsut's mortuary temple at Deir el Babari. The comection between the two men makes it
likely that Puimre married the daughter of his superior. It is possible that preservation conditions
have obliterated traces of her fmcyt M e at GeM el Silsila. Or perhaps there was only space in the
inscription for one title and du# np was considerd the more important of the two. She may

have adopted the title fmcyt late in life as an expression of personal devotion. These various
possibilities prohibit a definitive statement about when Senseneb became a Smcyt.

6.NCONCLUSIONS
6.N.
1 The Issue of Meritance
The women included in the database do not seem to have inherited the office fiom their
.~
mothers. Nor did they become fmcywr due to any speciific titles that their fathers h e ~ d There
does not appear to be any consistent connection between a woman's possession of the title h f y t
and any other family member's cult aflfiliations. Rather, a pattern of exposure to the cult, or
family participation in cult activities seems relevant. As most subjects in this study served Amun
at Thebes during the New Kingdom or the Third Intermediate Period, it is not surprising nor a
coincidence that many mernbers of one family could ail be afltiliated with the cult of Amun. The
predominance of family mernbers in the service of Amun probably had more to do with the
popularity of Amun as the state god than any specitic f d y tradition. The cult of Amun's
economic and social importance resdted in the active participation of many citizens, which may
statistically appear to be the inhentance of the title. This is not the case, however, since the
pattern is not sufficientlyconsistent to remove ail doubts. S i a r l y , Galvin (1981: 281) and

Gillam (1991: 222) agree that the economic and social importance of the cult of Hathor at Cusae
resulted in that cult's dominance by a few fidies and that this "monopoly" of cult positions
cannot be interpreted as inheritance.
The decision of a woman to participate as a Smcyt in a specific cult seerns to have been
govemed by three factors. F i y , the M y ' s involvement in a particular cult seems to have
been important, but not overciding in all cases. Secondly, the intluence a particular cult bad in the

local community was also a consideration. These hvo fiictors were usually related because the
small community of elite officiais and wealthy mernbers of the middle class were usually involved
in the dominant state religious institutions of their tirne. The third factor was personal piety, or
the individuai's desire to cany out religious duties. This last factor must not be overlooked since
it most likely explains why some women chose to become Smfyt where there was no family history
of religious service, and why others chose different deities to serve than the ones their mothers or
other relatives chose.

6.IV.2Family Status
It is clear that much more is known about the family of the Smfywt of the New Kingdom
than of the later periods. This may be due to the fact that the decorated nobles' tombs at Thebes
record scenes of family life and the lifestyle of the officials. These monuments, as well as the
other sources, demonstrate that the title Smryt was a common part of the lives of the elite and
lesser elite.
The 18th Dynasty definitely saw an increase in the status of the families of frncyt.'*
Some were fiom the families of the highest officials in Egypt including high priests, second, third,
and fourth pnests of Amun, mayors, seal bearers, judges, overseers of goldsmiths, senior scribes,
and guardians of the treasury of the two lands. Women's designations included &t nsw (iady-inwaiting) and mnrt nsw (royal nurse) as well as Jmfyt. These families were of a literate elite class.
As mentioned previously, the h C y w tof the Ramesside age were of a slightly less elite

social class. Despite the fact that a few royal women were SmCywt during this era, the tàmilies of
the chantresses were more often characterized by men who held tities of lesser distinction such as
scribe, priest (hm nP and wrb), stablemaster, standard bearer, fan bearer, and charioteer.

For the periods after the New Kingdom, there are far fewer decorated tombs and other
monuments documenting the M e s of secular and religious officials. Most information about
the Sm'ywt of the Third Intemediate Period derives tiom their coffins and papyri, largely of
Theban origin. Information fiom these adfacts is primarily lunited to the families of the High
Priests of Arnun. The majority of the remaining evidence is fiom objects that simply omit any
mention of husbands or other family members. Occasionally these omissions were for reasons of
space. However, where a monument was dedicated by a woman, or was for her specific ttnerary
use, the husband was omitted due to the artistic conventions that dictated "compositional

dominance" of the male figure whenever it was present (Robins, 1994: 33@.
It is probably accurata to assume that women who were allowed to participate in the
official religious hierarchy of Egypt were of at least a middle class background. In fact, the total
data-set suggests that the women who held the title Myr did belong to the economicaily
advantaged middle and upper classes of society. It should be remembered that the daughters of
Rarnesses II were fnr'ywr, as were the daughters of some of the highest officials. These women
would not have wanted to serve as fmcywr alongside conunon peasants. Nor would the average
woman have had time for responsibilities outside her home and W y .
With the issue of heredity nileci out, what were the deciding factors for becoming a h?t?
The evidence demonstrates that in some W e s , ody a few of the women were chantresses,
while others in the family were not. The f h d y of User (TT 61) is a good example of this. Of
User's numerous daughterq only one M d the title hrjf
n Imn. His d e , sister, and mother did
not (see Appendix D for detaiis). The fhct that there is no consistent pattern as to who held the
title within a f d y strongiy suggests that holding the title was a matter of petsonal piety. Talent
may have also played a role, but tbat aspect of the title is never mentioned in the ancient sources.

The M

y of Khonsu (TT 3 1) demonstrates a mixture offamily influence and personal

piety. One scene, in which many family mernbers take part, depicts the f
b
tof Montu that was

celebrated when the god journeyed between Armant and Tod (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: pl.

XII). Two registers of women holding flowers, sistra, and incense wait on the shore for the
sacred barque of Montu to dock. Male relatives attend the god on his b a t and at offering piles

near the women awaiting the god's arrivai. The most important detail about this scene is that it
illustrates women taking part in an Unpartant religious event with the men of the family. That
they are participating as a family is demonstrated by the presence of a young girl with her mother.

Her inclusion rnay indicate that the involvement of women in religious festivals began at an early
a*-

The participation of Khom's h a l e famify membets in cultic activities can be traced

back to his mother, a fmryr of Montu @B kc585). Her daughtet @B #927), daughters-in-law

(DB#586,602), and granddaughters (DB t s 603-605) were also involved in cult activity. It is
clear that there was a deep family tradition concerning the post h c y i n Mnr as al1 of the women
served in this capacity. Two of them, bowever, also claimed to serve Amun @B #s 586,603).
The fact that they were attached to an additional cuIt outside the f d y tradition suggests a

personal choice made by these two women.
A combiiation of personal piety and M

y inauence, such as tbat illustrated in TT 31,

coupled with an atmosphere receptive to W e participation in religious ritual, perhaps due to

periods of state encouragement or spomrship of the title imCyt(as discussed in Ctiapter 9,
adequately accounts for the distribution patterns of the title enwuntered in this sh~dy.

N.B. Please tefer to pages 196-197 for notes on the database and a key ta the "Date" field

included in aIi of the foUowing c h .

'

Daxy characierka the use of Middle Kingdom wontn's epilhets as &y
focusing on either the afîerlife
(nrrr-!mv)
or the principal rnaie 6gunof Lhe monument (mrr.fi (1995: 287).
Unfortrrnately, whea we k m about the husbaisd, the woman's father is not usually included on the monuments.
and vice-versa.
%nietic bu nlr of Hathor and the womm who Md that tide have been dealt with by Galvin (1981,1984) and
Gillam (1991). Gaivin's rnethodoiogical6amework is foUowed in this chapterOnly mbthers with tiues were recordcd
niere were a number ofwomen who hacl mothtrs-in-law without titles, but they ate not counied here.
A nflh woman may bave been either iIr mother-in-law or gramhotber of DB M19,but their relationship cannot
beasccrrairted.
Thtre may have been many more women who shared the titie with their mothers-in-law, but ofien relationships
an unddin#l especially on stelae or small abjects.
%aiso Section 5.W.2.
This seem to be the case for tht tiUt wrr &ri tt! irmn in the Third Intermadiate Period where wives and daughiers
of the high priest of Arnun commoniy held this title (Wente, 1%7b: 157, n. 16)
'O An Abydme stela from the Middlc Kingdom mentions two chantresses of Montu of Medarnud who were mother
ad daugbter. A number of other indMduals are mentioned on the steia, but their relationships to one another are
mostiy Unspenned. Most male titks reprcscnt humMe profdons, e.g, sandal maker, baker, builder, w8priest of
Khwm,and cattleman. Likewise, the ody 17th Dynasty *la dawncnted in this study records a h e y t of Osiris
w k son was an overseer of c a t k

'

CHART 1:MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS

REF NAME

DElTY

100

OTHER TlTLES MOTHER

FAMILY

nbt gr.&t n p i
n Mwt wrt nbr
W u ;kt Cir n
nbw wisr lm,

daughter #341?

#

9

~ n c - z l t u l ( ~ 3 -Amun Re

nt-7mn)

PROV.

DATE

Mwt, @nsw

28

Wrnr

27

Yy

Hathor, lady
of the
southem
sycomore
Hathor, lady
of the
southem
sycomore

daughter #27

Memphis? 19.2

Memphis? 19.2

co=wifewith MO;
daughters Ml, 42;
mother-in-law #38;
sistersin-law M3, 37
Bastet
Bastet
Bastet
Wepwawet
Wepwawet
Wepwawet
Amun

Khnum
Khnum
Khnum

nbrpr

grandmother #38;
aunts #37,43
grandmother, #38;
aunts, #37,43
sistersin-law #37,
39; nieces, #41,
42
daughters W, 47

19.3

20.19

20.19
20.19

pr

Abydos?
daughter #SI;
mother-inlaw Ma;
daughter-in-law n52
daughter f i 1;
mother-in-law #48;
daughter-in-law #52
Abydos?
daughter Mg;
granddaughter #Si
Abydos?
sister-in-law #52;
granâmothers M8,
SO
daughters MO,61;
mother-in-law M12;
daughter-in-law#Sg
sister in Iaw #58;
grandmother w812;
others We2-65
sister-in-law #58;
granâmother #812;
others ü62-65
daughters M 8 ;
mother-in-lm#09

19

19
19
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Amun
Montu
Thoth

daughter #98
daughter #IO0

Thoth
Wepwawel
Wepwawet
Amun Re

Serabit el
Khadim
Serabit el
Khadim

daughter #IO21
MO1
pn'ûst0SS,
Imn m s3 4-m. Asetemakwrt &wt tpf. b ( t ) heb,
n p 2-mv n MW, daughter of
b ( t ) np 2-mv n HP
Mwtnprms
Menkheperp.

Bab el
Gusus

nbt pr, wrt &ut n

rn

164

Nsy-Mwt

Amun

181

(Nsy)tj-nbt-

Amun

temple singer

IJw

194
287

Nsy-Mwt
flnwt-tw

Amun
Amun

daugMers # 208,
TT98
269; mother-in-law,
mn3 wrt nt Nb-lmn

Amun
pharaoh

lT98
TT98

3-hpr-k3-

Re,Amun
Amun
Amun?
Amun
Amun

Amun
Amun

one daughter and
TT224,
one sister are &t
ïT96 6
W ;daughter #277; KV40
stepdaughterM8O
TT162
(and

ftw

dsugMers#279,280, Ti75
281

m
5
m
5

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun Re
Amun

Tn5
stepmother a 7 3

Karnak

(also in

lm?)
Amun Re

TT55

CHART 1: MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
503

lm-mwr

Amun of
Karnak, tv S#

daughîers MW511;
daughîers-in-law
#W,5053
SisiûrS W7-511;
sisiers-in-law fi#,
505
sisten #08,508-511;
sisters-in-law Y504,
505
sistem #506,507,
509-511; sisters in
law MM,505
sisters w506.508,
510-511; sisters-inlaw #SU,
505
sistersdE07-509,
511; sisters-in-law
*04,505
sisters W507-51O;
sisters-in-law n504,
505

3mr

508?

513 l p t b

Khnum

588?

Seth
Amun
Montu

584 Rnwtt
585

Ti-wsrt

P

Ti44

744
Ti44

Ti44

TT44
TT44

TT44

Amarah
West,
tempie
Amarah
daughter f i 13
West.
temple
daugMer 8759
Dakhla
motber-in-law Mt 8 TT50
daughier 11927;
ll31
daugMers-in-law

ri588,862;
granddaughters
lr60380s

588 Dwn-n#t?
589 Mwt-m.wis
602 RWB

Amun of
Karnak
Amun
Mantu

nbt pr

half-sistersW,
605; siepmother
#5M;grandmother

#585
sister -5; halfsister filBO3; step
mother ir802;
grendrnottierf i 8 5

TT31

'ff31
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wrt Nt

sister
halfsister # 603; $tep
mother 51802:
grandmother #585
daughter #SI4
daughters # 619,
620; ciauphter-in-law
# 584; aunts M21,
622
S i S h Of NM%h0t8p

n Imn

mw

sister of Neferhotep

mo)
nbt pr, b y t n

11756

H w t - t , nbt pt t3

nbt Pr

#719

mother-in-law #24;
daughter-in-law M
mothet-in-law m25;
sistes #721-722;
grandmother #720

lots of sisters and
aUntS were Jmryt
lots of sisters and
aunts were fmCyt
Amun
Amun of
Karnak

nht pr, wrt b r t n
Imn

Amun of
Karnak

nbt pr, wrt M r t n

Montu, Amun

wrt N t n Mnrw

Amun

wrt N t n imn

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Montu of
Medamud
Montu of
Medamud
Amun

n lmn daughters m30,632; TT158
mother-in-lm W3;
daughters-in-law
$785, 788; sister-inlaw -1
wrt M r t n lmn daughters a30,632; T l 156
mother-in-law W3;
daughters-in-law
15785,788; sister-inlm#381
wrt b r t n
mother-in-law # 637 n
3
3
1
lmn, 73-hC
daugMers -8,629, Sehel,
633; daughîers-in-law
S8)
#W,634
daughter W53
TT267
TT287
mother-in-law W34 TT194
Medinet
Habu
daughîer a 9 1
Abydos

wrt &ut

ml

Abydos

daughter M91

TT55

daughter M 3

TT194

19.2

CHART 1: MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS

Amun, a ut,
Khonsu

104
daughters #7057ô6, TT45
708-710; mother-inlaw # 703;
granddaughter #707

~r

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

#7M
#7M
#7M
#7M
#7M

Amun

#720

Amun
Bastet

11719

Bastet

#719

Amun Re
Amun
Amun, Mut, n b t p r . k t 3 n
Khonsu
Hwt-b
Amun, Mut,
Khonsu

S

m

Amun
Amun
Amun Re

#724

may be
#836,837, or
839

ll45
TT45
TT45
Tl45

TT45
daughters #627,721, i l 2 3
722
daughter #719;
TT23
grandaughter a 2 7
sisters üû27,722; TT23
grandmother #72O
sisters #627,721;
Ti23
grandmother #720
daughter #725
TT138
TT138
daughters (or step TT298
daughters) #738,
832,833
daughters (or step Ti296
daughters) $738,
832,833
Ti296

daughters (or step
daughters) #738,
832,833
daughter # 823

nbt ~r
nbt pr, b r nt

TT296
n51

flwr-B
Seth
Amun

M30

Amun

$788

Wepwawet
Wepwawet

781

Wnp

Wepwawet

Amun of
Karnak

W I @r...

Dakhla
probably
daughter #709
Thebes?
other daughters are probably
not h r y t
1hebes
daughters #779-781; ASyut?
mother-in-law #782

a778

Asyut?

lYns

Asyut?

#ï78

Asyut?

wti &ut lmn,

Adjetau

mother-in-law ne34 TT148
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786

l'+mit

Amun

wn

n ln. mother-in-law #634

ml48

Ivr
dd-k4w.s-

daughter #181

Amun

Nsy-t3-nbAmun
ijiw
Mwt-m-mrs Amun Re,

daughter #194
trryt n b t - g

#791

Mut, Knonsu
Thni...
S N

Huy-n-r

Amun Re
Amun

Amun?

nbt pr

nbt pr

may be
#836,837, or
839
may be
#836,837, or
839
n836

daughter-in-law
Tl65
#726; mother-in-law
#790
daughter #789
ne5
mother-in-law #826;
daughter #825
m296
TT296

daughter #835
#a49

daughtersn8)7,848
801

N#h

082 M'y?
927 Tnt-iwnt

Amun
Amun
Montu

n& pr. k t ci
n
i m t wlsr
nh pr

a82

BU~~R

(Wadi
Halfal
mother-in-law n880 Ti41'

daughter n881
n585

TT158
TT158
Buhen
Nadi
Halfa)
Buhen
(Wadi
Halfa)

n41
TT31

CHART 2: MOTHERSIN-LAW AND DAUGHTERS-IN-LAW
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REF. # NAME

DATE

Amun
Khnum

P

Khnum

pr

Khnum
Banebdjd

~r

Thoth,
arbitrator of
the iwa
eambatants

nbt pr

Pm

nôt pr

mother-in-lawa
23 TT51
mother-in-law #38?
daughter-ln-law #37?
daughters Ml,42
s h a d with MO;
mother-in-law #8;
sistersin-law #43,37
daughter-in-law #49
Abydos?
daugMer -1; mother- Abydos?
in-law Mû;daugMerin-law 5152
daughter el; molher- Abydos?
in-Iaw M8;daughterin-law 5152
mother-in-law WB; Abydos?
sister-in-law #51
daughters W80.61;
mother-in-law M12;
daughter-ln-law f i 9
daughters #60,
B i ;mother-in-law M12;
mother-imlaw6 8
daughter-in-law n67
moîher-in-law 1Y86

Hathor, lady of
the so-m
sycomore
Amun
Amun

Amun
Thoth
Amun Re,
wepvawet,
Hathor of
Mediednu

daughters -88;
mothr-in-law n89
daughter-in-law M
daugMe~
1268,289:

19.1
19.3
19.3
19.3

19
18

19

tQ

19
19

19
Mendes or t 9.9
Mme-polis
Parva?
Mendes or 19.9
Henno-polis
Parva?

CHART 2: MOTHERSIN-LAW AND DAUGHTERSIKLAW
Mt wri n nb iwy
kt n np nfi #ai n p

n/ir snb, b 1 . n
Jnh

mother-in-law, mnCtwrt TT88

k
mother-in-law, N&-

Abydos

k?bny- wrt @(r)yt nt s?t
nsw, mnCtwrt, fdt ntr
kt n ntr nfi, bqrn qf
w t m.
Isw-mwt

Amun of
Karnak

daughters NO6-511; lT44
daughters-in-law 11504,
5051
mother-in-law #503?; TT44
sisters-in-law #5O6-511

SJ

SmC
flwt-&

Amun

3

Arnun

nbt pr

73-di
NI-mnh-3st
Nfi-Mwt

Arnun
AAmun
Nekhbet,
Amun

mother-in-law #569
itiyr n lmn
daughter-in-law#568
wrt M t n N N , wrt mother-in-law MO7

mother-in-law #503?; TT44
sisters-in-law HO6-511

mother-in-law a 18
daughter M27;
daughters-in-lawM W ,
602; granddaughters

TT33
TT33
Faras, Qasr
Ibnm,
TT289,
Sehel
TT50
TT31

M03-805
Mwtiey (MV) Arnun, Montu

Si-kt

Thoth

Nsw-m-ltjb

Thoth

Rwi?

Montu

cn-wd?

Amun

Mwt-nfir

Amun

43 [k31

Amun

T3--

Amun

fljt-Sjwt

Amun

n-wsrt
73-mhv

daughters W 4 , 6 0 5 ; TT31
mother-in-law #585
stepmother-in-law
fi987
stepdaughter-in-law
#595
daugMer # 603;
Tr31
mdher-in-law #585;
stepdaughtersMW,
805
daughîer-in-lmn578 Kom el
Ahmet?
Zawyet el
wrt -yf n Imn-RC
Sultan
nb I w d
daughter-in-lm#0û8 Zawyet el
Sultan
daughters # 619,620; TT50
daughter-in-law # 584;
aunts m21,622
n& pr, hsyt n flwt- mother-inlaw m24; TT51
daughter-in-law #4
lu. n&pr t?
daughter-in-iaw Y823 TT51
daughîer-in-law -27
TT23
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Amun of
Kamak
Amun

nbtpr, wrt&t

n

sbk

mother-in-law #625;

nbt pr

Tr23

sistem #721-722;
grandmoîher#720
mother-in-law #034

Amun
Amun of
Kamak

nbr pr, wrt &ut n

Amun of
Kamak

nk pr, wrt hnrt n

Imn

daugMen Y830,632;
mother-in-law, W 3 ;
daugMers-in-law #785,
788; sister-in-law a 1

TT158,
TT148
TT158

7mn

Khnum
Montu, Amun

mother-in-law -3
daughter-in-law #339

Montu, Amun

mother-in-law # 837

Arnun
Amun
Amun

daughter-in-law #342
mother-in-law #Hl
daugMers #828,629,
633; daughtersin-law
W835,034
mother-hlaw ##
daughîer-in-law # 663

wrt @rt n imn

Amun
Amun, Mut.
Khonsu
Amun

TT158
Tr324.
Sehel
TT331

TT163
Ti163
Sehel,
TT158
TT194
Hl94

Amun
Amun, Mul,
Khonsu

Nebet-w,
Amun
Amun Re

daughter-in-law H93
&s

n Mwt m

Th,
b y q n Vwb & ib &st
Amun

Amun
WepwaWBf
WepwBW8f

Amun Re,
weAmun of
Kamak

As*, tomb 19.1
of Amenhotep
TT1M
20.15
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Amun
k t n ywt-k
Amun Re,
Mut, Knonsu
hryt n f?wt-g
Mwt-m-mr.s Amun Re,
Mut, Knonsu

Thmit
Mwt-m-mr.s

Wiiy
Rei3y

Amun Re
Amun Re, Mut nbt p

Twt-wi3
73-smnt
Wrt-nfit

Amun
Khnum

nbt pr

s3mi

mother-in-law M34
mothW-in-law #790;
daughter-in-law #726
molher-in-law#790;
daughter-in-law #726

Tl148
TT65

daughter-in-law #789
mother-in-lawa 0 5

TT65
TT409

daughter-in-law #8W, TT409
806
mother-in-law a 0 5
TT409
daugMer-in-law n58;
granddaughters n60-01
daughter #825;
molher-in-law#826
daughter-in-law a 2 4
mother-in-law #853
daughter-in-law #852
daughter-in-law Ml77
mother-in-law#876;
daughter-in-law #878

tint-iwmv
Bikt-Mwt
Twb
w i3y
7wy

Amun
nbt pr
Amun
Amun
pr
Amun
Bastet, lady of nbt pr
Ankh-tawy

I~Y

Amun, Mut,
Khonsu
Amun

mother-in-law # M O

Amun

mother-in-law a 9 2

Ndmr
T+k<rt QrBm)

ll65

TT183
TT183
ni11
l T 111
lT41
ll41

daughter-in-law #891

n

A.hm n pr I&

mother-in-law #Qû3 Abydos
daughter-in-law MO2 Abydos
Tl106
mother-in-law, wrt b r t
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REF.# NAME
YY

73-hC(t)

110
DEIlY
FAWER
PROV.
Memphis?
Hathor, lady of the Ivy r&y n nb t w y , Hwy
southem
sycomore
Bastet
kdn tp n b . f w p w t y nsw r tf nb, Wnn-

Nfit-iit

Basiet

T?ri3
3st

Basiet

T3-'Sy
T3-wrt
Wrt-nfn
B?kti3
Ns-(r-n-rnFr

Amun
Khnum
Khnum
Montu, lord of
Thebes

Nfi-iry

n et irp. Blk-n-7mn
s i w & v n '1 irp, Bik-n-1mn
s i w&w n '1 irp, Bik-n-Imn
?sd d,
si n@, 7mn-m-@
SJW .
SW@-n#

Jst

flnwt-twy
Tnr...
Tg-hyt-n(t)-Jst

Amun
Amun Re, Mut,
Khonsu
Amun Re
Amun
Amun
Amun

Mci3ny
T3-m-rsfy

Osiris, Isis
Amun

7

Po

sJ w&

wt-b3&
B3k-wrn
TW'b
1w.s-Ynwt-t3wy

n !
k#n tp n b f w p w t y nsw r tg nb, Wnnnfi
Io-y-sryt, RY
n p tpy n lmn Re-nus.SInsw W.
wn-tiw~
Em n p lpy n Imn Re-ms,si nsw W,
Wn-trwa
Abydos?
idmv imy-r mnninwt. Nb-m
imy-r ssmr, PIy
Imy-r ssmt,
Thebes
(uy klt n pp lnui. --pi-!wd

&n n p tpy ,Mn-bpr-Re
&n nlr tpy n Imn, Mn-&wRC

b nlr tpy
)un n p rpy n l m ~P?y-n#m
,
(1)
wrb lmn-m-ipr, Imn-!f
&n n p pr 7mn (n) hpw, imy-r h i - w t n
pr-'3, %.f-n-lm
h n t r Wsr.??
Ivn nfr tpy n 7mn,(rpw-snb

Sm nfr tpy n Im,(rpw-snb

Hmvt-tîwy

Hnwt-nfi

Amun?

Sn-snb
B?kr

Amun
Amun?

lmn-m-ipt
Mwt-nfi

Amun
@nnfr 3-mv n Imn, KI-rn-&y-ib.sn
pharaoh 7-hpr-h- np3-nw n Imn, h3-m-b-ib.sn
Re, Amun
imy-r nhvr Pty, Rhmi-F
Amun
Amun?
fmy-r nhvt Oty. & - m i 4
Amun
imy-r niwt dry, & - m i 4

?'?-brt
MFt-nfit
Mwt-nfir

np rpy n Imn, Bpw-snb
&n n p tpy n Imn. Hpw-snb (TW)
fmy-r niwr Oty, Wsir

Serabit el
Khadim
Bab el Gusus

TT60

DATE
19.2
19.3
19.3
19.3
20.19
20.19

19
19
19
23
19.9
19.9
19.9
19.9
19.9
21
21.5

Bab el Gusus? 21-6
TT 60
21.5
21
21
Thebes?

Abydos
19.15
TT67 and Gebel 18.2
el Silsila, shrine
15
rref and Gebel 18.2
el Silsila, shrine
15
Tt67 and Gebel 18.2
el Silsila, shnne
15
Ti39
f 8.25
(TM,iTl31) 18.25
TT82,lT100,
Gebel el Silsilah
shtine 17
TT98
TT98

18.35
18.35

TT100
TT100
TT100

18.35
18.35
18.35
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F 3 p C n niwt rsyt, Sn-nfi.

TT102 (and

m983
lm n p 2.m n Tmn. Imn- &pst-s
(un ntr 2.m n lrnn. lm-Np-si-s
Fm n p 2-nw n lmn, Inw-&p-sj-s
Ivn ntr tpy n Tmn, P?y-n&n (II)
lm ntr tpy n Imn, M n - & - R e
lm ntr tpy n lm,Mn-hpr-Re

TT75

Tt75
m
5
Bab el Gusus
Bab el Gusus
Bab el Gusus

it ntr n Imn Re, BIk-n-mwt

&sr-ns-~wt-~nh-Arnun (Re)
ri

Nsy-gns~

Amun Re

Nw-ny
Amun Re
Nsy-@mv-p3-lyd Arnun Re

Amun Re
Amun

it n t r n l m n Re. it n t r , d b n i r n p r
Mwt, Sryshvryshvpr M n p r h n ,
imy-r k t nbw n Zmn
Fm nfr 4-mv n 1mn Re, Pd-@n.w-iw$
enb
it n p n Imn. BI&-n-Mwt
lun n p tpy n lmn. Hri-lv
it ntr n lmn, Ns-p3-spy-thvy

Tl358

it n p mry, I C b - b ?
imy-r mJC, H r i
Uri
imy-r de,
ntr 4-nw n Inin, smr w 3 , imy-r pr- Ramesseum
M n nb thvy, irry nsw, w d r t y b i ~ ,
N&$Mwr?
lm n p p r lmn (n) &W. imy-r inri-wt n
pr-3, %h.f.n-lmn
Karnak ( a h
&ye
n niwt rsyt, Sn-nfi'

may be in TT98)
Amun Re

lm ntr Wrt M M ,imy-r lunw-np m &t TT55
s h , sf w ,Imn-!up

Osiris, Isis

Abydos
lmy-r h w t y , &y-t@t
wrb n B# Imn, s i bt n p lmn, Imn-m- TM4

&
wCbn b?t Imn, sf &t n p 7mn. lmn-m-

Fb
wCb n F i t lmn, sJ kt ntr Inm. tmn-m- TM4

kb
wCb n l i ~Imn,
t
sf

Imtt ntr lmn. lmn-m- n44

Fb
wrb n F j t l m , sJ bt n p lrnn, Imn-m-

Fb

wrb n ha lmn, sf kt nlr lm,1mn-m-

w

nu
nu

imy-r fmvty, P?-sr

Amarah West,
tempie

liry iry pr-hd n pr l m - R i sf pr-W
lmn, sS il ntr Imn. iry n pr Tiy m p
?mn.lmn-tns
Ivn n p tpy n Mn-@-rr (Tuthmosis
Ill),Hnnv
Jvn n p tpy n Mn-hpr-P (Tuthmosis
III), Hnnv

m54

TT31
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Irm nir tpy n Mn-hipr-rt vuthrnosis
HU, trw

TT31

TT50
TT50
imy-r sdhvty?. lei-msw
TT50
hy-r sdhvty?, Itb-msw
TT50
ni58
!un np Tmn, Imn-&p
np Imn, l m - & p
TT158
TT158
MI nlr 3-mv n lm,7'3-nfi
TT158
b n p 3-mv n l m , 7'3-nfi
TT158, TT148
lrmr nir Inin, Imn-lirp
i d m v n N i s t m s t r n F t , ~ w r n n b TT267

if ryr

n Imn. slb, Tm-m-im

k nfr n lmn. s?b, Imn-rn-int

& Srmnft wisl, nts sfmw n
nlnv nbw m b t nbw, f l i y
s&n 9 m sr mFt. PFnb
Sry &SI n ;mi-wrt hry ih tpy n nb
t w ,?
hm n p Wsir, I-y
& m m n pr Imn, & ir nfi sSr n pr
Imn, Ohwty-m-lib
tv mnv n pr Imn,[v ir nfi sfr n pr
h n , Dhwty-m-@
& mnv n p lm, Sr ir nfi sfr n pr
lm,Dhwcy-m-&
jrmnvnprlmn,&irnfisft-npr
tmn, Phwtym-@
&mnvnprlmn,&frnfisfrnpr
lmn, Dhwty-m-@
wpr nswt r h?st nb. (tri ssm n nb rhvy.
tWy rn sr mFt

TT211
TT194

Abydos
il45
TT45
TT45
TT45
TT45

Sehel

Mn-&
wpt nsw r h3st nb, bi ssmt n nb t*,
Sehel
Mn-hpr
wpr nswr r bat nb. hi ssmr n nb t w y , Sehel

Mn-&
B3kt-Mwt

Amun
Amun
Amun

imy-r @y &i MWm t 3 w - w ~ r - m 3 ~ t -TT138
F-stpn-rc rn pr Imn. Nb-gr
wCb.Ipy.&, hry-siri n fntn rn ~pt-swt, n 1 1 3
Ky-nbw
b-&
kry-sic3 n ~mn-m-@t-swt,Ky- TT113

nbw
Amun

b-&,
IVy-s~t3n Tmn-m-ipr-swr,Ky- TT113
nbw

Amun
Seth
Amun

s i MV, idmy n phi. Nb-s&w
& n p n Swtb, Nsy-Bwt
Sm ntr tpy n Rb, Tm-&p

TT296
Daùhla
pmbably
Thebes

hm ntr?. H

Asyuî?

WepHawst

WepHawet
WepwaMlt

Khentiamentiu
Amun of Kamak

m
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Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun?
Amun
Amun

h ntt tpy n l n - k t , (no name)

TT148

imy-r pr wr n nnv, imy-r sfmt n nb
t3wyVstm m t 3 Swt mn-mFt-Rr hry-ib,
Rwrw
TT296
sJ nnv, idnw n pr-h#, Nfi-s&w
TT290
sf nsw, idmv n pr-M. N f i - s b
TT156
&y-pdt, imy-r &nvt rsywt. Pn-nswrthvy
Buhen or
imy-r b r n pr Hr nb Miem, R-k3

Aniba?
Buhen or
imy-r h t n pr U r nb Miem, R-k3
Aniba?
&vt-bw-tm-mt.s Amun
imy-r &mvt n pr @r nb Miem. R-k3
Buhen or
Aniba?
@et-ipst
Amun
imy-r h t n pr (ir nb Micm, R-k$
Buhen or
Aniba?
ri-m-wnwt
Amun
imy-r h t n pr (ir nb MiCm,R-ki
Buhen or
Aniba?
Hwr-b
Amun
imy-r h t n pr (ir nb Mi%, R-k?
Buhen or
Aniba?
Buhen (Wadi
73-n(
...]
imy-r h - n l n u n nbw a fmc, imy-r
h,
Mr-n#m
Hal fa)
Mryr-nbw
imy.r !tnnv-npw n nbw t 3 fme, imy-r
Buhen (Wadi
jmmv, Mr-n#m
Halfa)
Hathor, lady of the @y-: SJ nsw pr Irp. imy-r pr wr m p Saqqara
hi-hry
sycomore
Pîb, wr m inb W, Pt+s
Wi3y
Amun
imy-r pr n &-Rb
~WY
Arnun
?sf nnu tp, d nsw frt n pr C3. rpCt,
l"f23
Amun

T9
Tnt-iwnr

Montu

&n nlr tpy n Mn-&-Re (Tuhmosis

TT31

TY

Amun Re

wcb n b3t n Ptb, b y nbyw n Prb, Tb

Sagqara, tomb 19.2
of Mose
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REF. # M M E

DElTY

Il4
OTHER TITLES

HUSBAND
wmvry n lm si, NIJ

PROV.
Ti52

hm n p tpy ki nsw 9-hpr-ki-Re,

L'ho

Amun Re

Pm

imy-r pr n nsw Mn-mrt-Re. imyr mnmmvt n nsw nb tlwy, sJ nnv.
mnfi
n& pr, kt n p~ n ?it nlr n Imn Rensw nlnv. it nlr,
Mwt wrt nbr I h ; sf bt n p n pr Mwt, h shvry
kt 91 n nbw wrst shvprMnprImn,imy-r Cnvr
nbw n Im
Imn, Mwt, @nnv
hm n p n My-Imn-re-mnv bt./ Abydos or

Imn. R%w

Pm
Pm
Hathor, lady
of the
southem
sycomore
Hathor

Wepwawet

h - i b , B3k-3
it n p n p i Re, HW-nfi
r b n nb t W , @Y

nbtpr

Memphis?
Memphis?
Memphis?

sf nsw Ipt p r - m ( ? ) m Mn-nfi,
Bi-n-9
l3y.sryrPRY
kdn tp n hm./,
wpwry nsw r r i nb,
Wnn-nfi
kdn tp n b,f,
wpwry nsw r t i nb,
Wnn-nfi
b nlr tpy n 7mn Re-M. si m
Kf,Wn-twn
Abydos?
idnw, inry-r mnmnwt, Nb-m

Abydos?
sf nsw, imy-r pr wr, RJpw
Memphis1
[?y & & imnt n nsw, sf nsw,
imy-r pr-M, hm nlr ?sr,nbt &y, Saqqara or
Nbms?

Khnum
Khnum

rnoth,
arbiirator of
the two
combatants
Pm

pr
pr

n& pr

pr

Hathor, lady
of the
southem
sycomore
pr
Amun
Amun
nkpr
Homs of
nkpr
Behdet, Amun

lseum

imy-r ssmt, Piy
h i h tp n nb thvy, wpwty r r i
nb, NW
Ivy W w . P i ?
Mendes or

hry b r w n b.f,
Smn-tlwy

Hermopolis
Parva?
Mendes or
Hermopolis
Panta?

DATE
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h w w w r n nb thvy, Re-mnv
hryw [obscure military title],
N&mw
SA' n p Ft,sdhvt n p , it nlr n R
'
7tm m p 9@,Pi-n-lmn

Hathor, lady

of the
(southem)
sycomore
Amun
Amun

Thebes?
TM9

Abydos

sf w & v n *t irp, Bik-n-lmn
ir wjt Jwy n t3 wCbtn pr @gr

Amun

13y bsnt pr 7mn. T w n n - & - H m

Arnun
Thoth

Serabit el
Khadim

Amun

inry-r k3wt n lmn-m-ipt-swt.
Mqw
[un n p n Imn. lw-n-@MW?
lt n p n 7mn-Re, it n p n nuwnmv. Rd-&-iw-w
weW4 Imn, Ns-pj-&-*n

Amun
Arnun
Amun
Amun
Osiris, Isis

Thebes

SA' w & v n nb thvy. Nfi-[up

Sm nlr tpy n Wsr, imy-r &m

Abydos

nlnv n M W ,Mry
Amun

imy-r pr m pr Imn &t-wsr-mltrcsrpn-rc, 1w-r-hy-y
Dahamsha
Sm n p tpy n Sbk, Pit

Sobek?
Amun

n q 2-nw n lmn, Avy-marc

Arnun

Imy-r pr ri ljry, si kbw it n Imn.
lm-m-ha
w*b si nmr rpy n 7-hpr-kr-ri,
lm-&p
Imy-&t-c n Imn, 7t./-nfi
s3b i m j h ~7mn-m-hjt
,
rp't, f t 3 t ~ - ~irty
. m.' n h
s&mty bity. k &t Rfnw,kt
At,lmn-mw
n p 3-mu n lmn, K i - m - h ib.sn
b$ry-*n niwt rsyt, Sn-nfi

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

nbr pr, I.yi ni nbr
lwnt

Amun

nbr pr, &t

Amun

nbr pr, h c y t wrt,
kt n Mwr m 7Snv

Amun

MW

imy-r pr wr n nswt m Pm-nfi.

Sobek
temple
TT39

-

18-33
18.25

TT82

18.3

Ti345

18.3

T753
Ti42

18.3
18.3
18.35

TT98

18.35

TT224, TT96 18.35
& KV40
n93
18.4

Kn-lmn
Thoth
Amun
Amun

@ry-Cn Nfiwsy,73m-nfi
h3ry-c n niwt rsyt. &dm

TT92
Tl162 (and

nw

18.4
18.45

Il6
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Rnwtt

Thoth, lord of &r nsw, nbtpr,
HemioPolis. hryr nt H w t - b
Nemet-away
who is in
Hermopolis
Amun
&t IUw
Amun
Amun
Amun
nbt pr
Amun
lrsyt nt Mwt

Git-sSn

Amun

Mwt-iry

Sn-snb
Rn-ne
flmvt-thvy

1~

342

s£ nswt imy-r mfc, fi-nny

TT74

18.38

b - n p tpy n 1n-kt,Nbsny
imy-r nhvr f3ty, Hpw
imy-r 3 h t n nb thvy, Mnn?
d nswt, s£ n f i , iJr-m-@
l ~ sJti
y m hn lnpw, Qhry-ms

TT108

18.5
18.5
18.5
18.37
18.451

l"r68
iT69

Tl78
ll295

nbt pr, wrt h r t , tp n it n p mry, Sry sfti, Sry r i wnnwt Bab el Gusus 21.6
3-nw n lmn, kt 3 n PI, Iuy m? ipt-swt. b nrr 3-nw
n 1mn R e m nrrw. b n p n
Mwt
Mnfw nb w w , imy-r mnmnwt n
pr RCtp(nvt n lmn R r b nrr n
ijnm nb b b b . 73-nfi

Bab el Gusus 21.5
it nrr n lmn, P~dhv-lmn
wCbn lmn nb nswt t w y , 3 n&, Thebes?
21.5
&y-& n lm-m-ipt-swr p? smn
t w , B3k-n-wr-n
21.2
it n p n lmn-Re nsw npw m iprswt m wlst, lwy n nfrjlmn.
wCb?-wy m ipr swr. it n p n 1mn
m ir 4d.fnb kk ,P3-sr

fi-r-stit

Amun

nbt pr

hhiy

Amun

wrt hnrt n nb wt
Sry i(nv (of the Residence),
ijnm, s?3-mu, nbt pr Nb-sw-mnw

Mnwt-twy

Amun

nbt pr

tinwt-ntnv

Amun

pr

Sry 3 n ltnn-n-pr, Diw-@m-iry
sJw ht n!r n pr lmn,
?hmwwtwCb~prlurushvbt
nrr m Ipt-swt,
shvry sfw n
prwy-M n pr lmn-RCw n w ,
Swty-rn
Rarnesseum 19.9?
sf nsw n nb thuy, imy-r pnvy
m @Y W .imy-r b m pr dr.
hnyr Pt m pr dwR, lmn-n&m-

tw
SJm~ n nb thvy, Wh-rmc?
iry-9, Pn-nryt

hry ; b . W n f i

lsy & n M-m-fwy,

gC-m-

W?S~

nu-np, wn *&ypt m lpr-swt,
& v n Bnbn, Ns-pr-mvb

Rarnesseum
possibly
Qantir or
Rarnesseum
Herakleopoli
s Magna
(Ihnasya el
Medina)
H o M i or
Qantir?
Thebes?

19.2
19.2

20.2

19.2
22.9
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pr

si, imy-r Jnwt n pr ltn. flic-tyj

Thebes,
tomb of
Hatiay, no
ïT number
Asyut?

Rnmvrt

Amun Re,
Wepwaweî,
Hathor of
Medjedny

wrt bnrt Bwt-6, nbt sf nsw. Sry-M Ivy-tp, imy-r
w~h
imy-r
, pr 3st, sS Ft. lwny
Mddny

78

wepwaweî

imy-r mic?,sf nsw, nsw?,
A~yul?
Dhry-m-Eb
hry Jmryt n Hnsw m it nfr n lm,sf nsw. iniy-r f m t y
n n fnwt pr-3, it nlr n H m . 3 n
wW nfi-Np,
p? n Mwt wrt nbt pr-knt (Psusennes), Si3
IJnv, mn3 m
rprt, & y - r s w 3 n m.S j r p r n Saqqara
mn3 W .kt n
Mn-nfi. 7-mu&
flwt-b, nbi pr
mnrt wrt n nb t w idnw nswt 13y-sryr,Pb-sw-!ir
lT88
kt n n p nfi J& n p
nfir snb, 6m.n
fnbt
&t n Hwt-& nbt
iwnt
mnu siw imy-t pr-M
wrb n lmn, 7~
~ Z QR%nnv
,
V55
nbt pr, Skrt nsw.
&t n ...
nôt pr

Amun
Amun

Amun?
Amun
Amun Re
Bastet

pr

Amun IW SJ
4-nw

Osiris, Isis
Osiris
Re

nbt pr. wrt M r t n
Wsr
nbt ni r'
nbt pr

Amun

[un nrr tpy n Wsr, Wn-nfi

nfr tpy n Irnn (n Bhn). P3-n- Buhen, b k k 19.9
mbyt
imy-r CMW npw nbw, Tg-n#m

Amun of
Karnak, & s3

Abdm

wrb n b3t lmn. sf &r ntr lnur,
Imn-m-Eb

B courtyard
B
Buhen,
19.2
temple
pavement of
south temple
TM4
f 9.2

SmC

t 9.2

& n p n pr lmn. 3-7mn

Amun

wrb. sf

Amun

sS wdhw nsw n nb thvy, imy-r n i l 4 4
mv n lm,lmn-m?
Amarah
imy-r fnwt, PZ-sr

19.2

hm-np Imn nb nswr, &PI nfr Pth,
N3-nfi-hpm,
#b n Wsr. sJ. Hri?

18.1

Horus of
Aniba
Iw-ns-nbthvy Bastet, lady Of nbt pr
Bubastis
n - m r - ~ n - ~ s -6s

West, ternpta

AbVda

19.9

20.2

118
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Amun
Amun
Seth
Onuris

Amun
Hathor
Nekhbet.

nhpr
nbf P
n h ~r

Abydos
statue from
Karnak
cachette
W~r-m3~t-r~-stp-nTT257

Amun !u si 2- nbt p

wCbn Wpwhvt. N f i
imy-r si frd n 7mn-nt-ipr-swt,

IN

Ddii

Snw-*nh

IV

% ik n P.P3-dgi-r-dn?
s - W n pr Inm, IT-b-irwt.f
hnt n p Swth, Nsy-bistt
Fm n p tpy n ln-&. Imn-Mp

Abydos
Abydos
Dakhla
Thebûs,
ilAl91
rp't, & y - e , sJ nsw, hry-& Ivy-tp TT33
N@t, P?-di-hm-ipt
pr
10 srP,b pdt. W ~ Y
Memphis
wr. 83ti3
Faras,
temple at
Hathor rock
wrr &rt n N@t, wrt s#tuw n kS. imy-r @swt rsyt,
Faras,(also
n Imn
Sr hv
Qasr Ibrim,
TT289,
Sehel)
Abydos
n& pr. &t n nrr nfi imy-r 34t n 7mn. Np-&

~&P.Î

73-wrt

Amun

Rmvtt
Tg-wsrt

Amun
Montu

ntk.~r

idmv n 13
f m pr l m - R Cb imnt wisr,
MCb

Karnak

19.2

lun n p tpy n Mn-bpr-Re, Nfi-&p TT31

18.8
19.2

TT31

19.2

if

MwtiCy (MCy) Amun, Montu ntn gr, (uyt ' 3 n
Hwt-b nbi h n t
Amun
nbf ~r
flwt-@
Amun O(
n&gr
hvjr-nfit?

ll50

12
19.15

nlr n 7mn. Nfi-Mp

&n np tpy n Mn-bpr-rc, Hnsw

wCb n l m - r l RmC
TT294
Ivy iry pr-M n pr lmn-Re, s i pr- i l 2 5 4
# Imn. sf b n p 7mn, iry n pr

19.05
18.8

Tiy m pr Imn, lmn-tns
wCb,Nt-m-fi-r
wrb n 411 'lmn, hry-lib wrr, lmn-

19.9
19.2

m-Pt
(un np tpy n Mn-&r-rC, Hnsw
Mwt-n/il
&3

k31

Amun

~awyetel
19.1
Sultan
i n p r mnmnr n Imn, Nlf-Mp
2 ~ 8811 19.1
Sultan
n p tpy n l n - k t , I n - k t - w el Mashayikh 19.3

wrt @rtn Zmn-Re nb s i nsw, imy-rpr, Np-s&w
Iw-rd

Amun

~?-wrr-&pt

Amun

Swnfit

Amun Re

19.2

wrt @rtnt 7n-kt

n p tpy n l n - k t , In-(ut--

el Mashayikh 19.3

hryws&npJmtc
&y-@,ir n p n Imn, P3-rn-nlf

Faqus mgion 19.9
ll5O
18-8
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Montu?
Amun
Arnunof

n&p,wrt@tn

Karnak

Sbk

Arnun

Arnun of
Karnak

Montu, Amun

b ntr ~ p yn Imn, H m - m - @

TT51

Ivn ntr 3-mv n Imn. T h f i

TT158

pr

niu pr, wrt &rt n
7mn
kt n Hwt-(U

Em RB tpy n €hm,

SU, %kt. PI-

n-&O

ntr rpy n Sbk, Mnw, Inpw,
&sw, @9t-i@

Khnum, lord
of the catarad
Monlu, Amun wrt &rt n M n w

b n p rpy Unm.Sir,

TT324
among
otheis

Mn m

Gbw,Nb-wnn.f

b ntr rpy n M n p nb Iwny, P3- TT331
n-niwr
sJ.wCb n h,
PSNty-m-@
h#ty-'n niwt, 7mn-Np
&ty-'nhvr rsy. sJ nsw. 7mn-m-

N&-niwt

Anukis
Arnun
Amun

&WI-mtr

Amun

3

Am un

1 3 b i m n nsw. wpwry r
@c nb. hry &t n M. 7n-&-&

Sehel,
58)
TT2827,
Sehel

Nwbt-np-nfi
Mryr-Rr

Sobek

Arnun of

si nfi, Sny
si wr, imy-r mnmnt. Nfi-.-Srp

El Kab
TT49

Mwt-il- di.^

WIN?)

pr

TT163
TT163

h3t

wrt @utn tmn

Ivn nfr tmn, tmn-&p

ml

Karnak
7wy

Amun

si,Nby

H'Y~

Mehyt

SI nsw n KJ,@ri
hry &,imy-r !~iswrnt&,

Hbwy-nw-ns Bastet

TT49
Bubastis
spry? Bubastis

m b s d tpy n b.J
gr-m-wjst

wr n TT267
idnw n ti tsr m sr m r t ,
nb t h y rn st mFt lu imntt wiw,
msjMwnnpwnbwrn6wtnbw.

Wh
Amun
&y-n-r (Hwt- Hathon,

tu)

Amun

Wrt-nfi

Isis

Iwy

Amun

X&-MW~

Amün

fl9
s&n Ci
m st mR,P+nb

TT211

sJnnumsrmR,imy-riwmst T 2 1 5
Sb. Im-m-ipr
wCb, !wy @ n Wsr (at the
Abydos
temple of RI1 at Abydos). MnmFt-r=-m.&
sf W .h y - r pr w Mn-nfi, Ni3 Saqqara
imy-r &yu n p fmn, imy-r
h3mvnprItnn,d&tnpnpr
h n ,sJ nswf. Rbty-m-S6

TT194
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Mwt?

Amun, Mut,
Khonsu

Amun
Nfi.Mwt
71-b3k-II-Mwr Amun

kt Jmrywt (full

titis)

&yt n pi

Mwt

sf lnvr n p m pr lmn, wCb n
Imn, s i Mpntr. Nbnfr

n

imy-r @rryw, Imn-Np?
lun nfr n lm-Rennv npw, Fry

TT194

19.2

TT194

19.2
21

TM6

Amun

hryi n Imn-Rr

wCbn lmn Mwt m lJnv, [PI]-n- TT68

Amun

slnyr n lmn. Mwt,

s3b, PI-n-&y

iuun
Amun
Amun Re of
Karnak
Amun

trm

nkP
wrl Mt n 7mn-&p

n k pr, wrt @ut
Mwt, &yc# n gwt-

hr

Amun

nbr pr, wrt

Amun

n k pr

Amun

nkP

Herishef

nbr pr

Mwt

TT373

sJ n pr M n Imn, Np-rnpt
TT178
Ivn ntr tpy n l m - b p n pj wb3, TT19
lm-sJ nsw, imy-r pr m pr &-nt-* rn TT255
pr lm. Ry

b nlr rpy rW-nfil-ity, R b t n255
sf nsw, imy-r Snwty n nb rhvy.
lm-m-ipr
hm n ~ nf lmn-Mp n pl wbj, hry
JmCw&v n lmn. P?-n&y

TT255
TT16

s?-3st

Amun

Atum

d p r

Atum

b ? p r n niwt, P?-sr

Medinet
Habu

5rd n kjp. imy-r Riwr n lmn.
imy-r 3
W n 7mn. {?y& n nb
thvy, rft, &y-C, Ptb-m-bjt

m
7

s i nsw, imy-r pr-M n nb t h - ,
(rwy
sJ nsw, imy-r p . M n nb t h q ,

Mqw
Amun
b 3 p e n Gbtyw, Rry
Amun of the nbrpr
b n p tpy n 7mn n p3 J; b np
lake, Amun of
tpy n lmn m sm3-bw. N b 4
Oiospolis
Parva
Amun
n& pro k t n gwt- imy-r pr wr n lm,s i nnv. imy-r

hr

Copt0~
Diospolis
Pawa
Tr32

Jmvty n Imn, &ty-e7wny.t,

Pbry-m
sf wCbn 43r ?se(13ty-c.N&-mmv

Amun

n h pr

Khnum, lord .
of Her-weret
Ahmo*
frrirflwt-b
Nefertari, the
Aten

it nlr n Wsr, sf bt n g n Wsr.
m-nfi
N p r n Nfiwsy, Zwny

Abydos

Balansurah

sf m;. m ~MT$
, h y - r fm-tym. TT46
Mmttw.inty-rprnt3lnvtp3

lm. rprt, &y-',

m

IQ sryt nnu,F-
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Amun
Amun
Amun

W n nrr nfi
nbt pr. k t n nbt

tw

TT40
?s3nsw n W.&y
&ny-r M.Pc-itn-m-(tb
Saqqara
lun nlr Wrt flkhv, imy-r h t - TT55
n pm &
sS nsw, lmn-Np

Sm,

Ivy Bst n imi-wrt
ib tpy n TT194
nb t h y
& ir nfi str n pr lmn. Wn-nfr TT45

Amun, Mut, nbrpr
Khonsu
Khnum, S m , b t 31 n Hwt-&
Anukis
Nebet-ww,

Amun
Amun Re

Amun R e

!u mnv n pr lmn, lu ir nfi sfi n TT45
pr Imn, Dbty-m-bb

3 n ist m st mFt (&y kt), Nb-nfi TT6

nbt pr

TT32
imy-r I& n nb thvy, bny-=n
lwnyt, lmn-nu
imy-r b r y &i MW m n &-wsr- TT138
mlct-fi-stpn-rc m pr Imn, N b gr
s b y t n Mwt m lfrw, idmv n pr-Clrl n lmn-m-ipr-mt. T M
b 9 n Vwt-!w !uib hry 61n sJ n pr lmn, h i - s b i
ThebeS?
(temple or
lTl13)
f mhry) n Imn, TT189

d b , Sry-&, Ivy-sftJ n l m - m i p s w t , Ky-nbw
imy-r b m w @ j
&y nbw m pr Imn. Nb-B&ty

Amun, Mut,
Khonsu
Amun, Mut,
Khonsu
Amun

nbt pr, kt 7 n
Hwt-k
s-iyt
nbr P

ln06
sf n sr mFt, Inpw-m-@
&y Jnrw n 1mn ni &un w a t @ ib TT283
bt Wsr-mlct-rc-stpn-F, sJ n
nv? pr n Imn?, PIS
sf nsw, idmv n pki, Nji-s@w TT296

pu,Nfi-s&w?

TT298

CI n ist n nb t w y m sr mFt, ln-

il359

sf nsw, idmv n

&-f
hm ntr tpy n Pth.

ntr 3-mv n TT369
lm,K3-m-w3st
imy-r Cumvw m pr nsw, lmn-bCw TT372
~ r k t - ~ & t Amun of the
Ramesseum
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Amun

nbt pr

Amun

pr

Isis

sJ nsw (n) w $ b

5

19.2

n nb thuy, M y Il387

19.2

TT157

19.2

el
Mashayikh,
AbydOs

19.2

W

Pb
wrî @nvt n Imn. wrt )m n p tpy n 7mn, &n np tpy n

@ w t n Wwt-$.
s&t
n Mwt

Onuris

n nhvt rsyt, imy-r hwry n
np [ ~ p w
n Tm,
Hu-nf

nbr pr, wrt

Thoth
Amun
Amun

Hwt-$, nbr lwnr. imy-r tumv
n!nv n Nôw Wt,Nb-wnnf

n ln- )m np tpy n ln&, lun n p tpy n
Sw. imy ist i w Tfmt, w r rnjw n
Rem @y, r hryw m b y f Wsir ....
Mn-msw
J m lu. Nhr
v y d3t. MCy
i ~ t nw imj-pnvj, hn-n&w

Thebes?
unknm,
probabb

l8.95?
19
18.9

ntebes
Amun

ntr fpy n Pth, Imn-hrp

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

pmbebly
Thebes?
Sry 7 n Mmv nb ipw, Mry-mFt probably
Thebes?

18.95

h y - r &m. Vwy
[vn n p , wrb, &y-@, w b # - m .
Rh-pi-tnr
&y-& &y-tp imi pr-m&t. sf
nsw %n n Wb,$3-mwt

18.9
19.05

ng?, Hnsw

Wepwawet

sm. Rr.mnv

Amun Re,
Wepwawei

s i nsw, hry-w b t p , imy-r
wCbw,wr swnw, l m - b p

Khentiarnentiu

Ivn n g n Wrpr F iuy-ib %&,
b ntr n S.t n pr F-nu,bh,
h y ist rb nswt, hpt w d ~&r-!&
,

Amun of
Karnak

wrr e
t...

Amun Re,
lrryt n H w - &
Mut, Knonsu
Amun Re

19

Abydos, near 18.1
Portal
Temple of
RI1
Asyul?
19.2 or
19.3
Asyut?
19.2 or
19.3
ASyUt, tomb 10.1
of
Amenhatep
Akhrnim
31
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792

~iky

Amun

nbtp,bkrtnnu

bnfr2-mvnlmn.imy-rprM
nbw ,SI-mwr

10.6

(Waseda
designaiion
W6),Mut
temple al
Karnak

Ivn n p 2-nw n Mn-&-Re
Hathor, lady
of the
(southem)
sycomore
Amun Re

SJ n n ~ ?

nbtp

wt (?)

Fry &t, imy-r ssmt. Ry

imy-r !mvut n nb trwy, imy-r
nbyw n nfr nfi, lm-m-int

Saqqara

18.3
78.95

Saqqara

18.95

Saqqara,
18.9
tomb of
Ameneminet
lT409
19.2

Amun Re, Mut n& pr

imy-r sJ b b itnv n pr lmn, S3-

Amun

dbbi
b n nbw wlst, Mryt-rr

TT409

19.2

Amun

irny-r sd b b i k n pr Imn, SI-

TT409

19.2

Hathoi?

SJNp n npw nbw s i pr Jip n

Saqqara,
tomb of
lunidef

19.2

WYM

(KYW
lm,Iw-w4.f

Khnum
Amun, gmat
of victories
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Isis

Ivn np n Mn-mFt-F.Hr-nfi
si W .Imy-r d,
N@
irny-r ipt-rcsw n Mn-nfi, imy-r

Amun

@m,Hr-nin
Imy-r pr wr n m.
imy-r ssmt n
mn-mR-RC
nb t?ny. srm m t?
luy-ib, Rwnv
si NW &t lm,wCb.N & l m

Arnun

rprt, 4?tyr, smr wrt, it np, &

Amun

sS nsw, Wsr-b?t

Amun

ntr M m ,133
Thoth
Amun

S89qar0

Abydos
Tri*

19.2
10.2

Aniba

19.2
19.2

Aniba
19.2
Abu Simbel? 19.2
Buhen (Wadi 19.2
Halfa)

h y - r pr n r3 Qwt-wsr-mFt-RCstpn-Re m p lmn.Hr-m-lib

Hathor, lady
of the
southem
sycomore
Hathor, lady
of the
(southem)

nbrpr

sycomore
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

Amun of
Karnak

Pf

nbtpr

Bastet, lady of n k pr
Ankh-tawy
Amun
nbt p.

AmunRe
Amun, Mut,
Khonsu
Amun

htpr
nbtp

n&pr,
9n
UnnttwZst

Saqqâra
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h i isr m sr MFr. &b?
sf n pr @nsw n lmn-n-ipt,

TT360 Deir
d Medina
Deir el
Bahari
Sehel

imy-r k ~m kt t Imn & h n n
w&t, sJ ntr SCr m pr
Re-m~s-

R ~ Y

Mut

Wnfit

(Hathor) lady
of the
sycomore
Amun

?it n g n Ban, Uri?

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

k#n, Nfirnpt
Ivy i k . HW-nfi
wCb %y. Pn-t?-wrt
Abydos
t3y nsw, w h nsw tp n b.f,
RC
mss-m-pr-RC

&

ur-

73-kjrt
B3stt)
%&i3-hv-nbw
Wrdyt-m-!&
fit-nfir
fit
kywt-&
wt-iry

13-miw
79-wrt-hl

Nsy-Mwt
K3t

Nfit-Mwt

sr-[...]

Amun of
Karnak
Amun
Amun Re nb
nswt r Wy
Amun

W t ) n Mwt nbr
ISnv
nhpr

Yy-mv. UV
sf nsw, imy-r &m n nb t?wy, V r i

tvy nby, Pi-Re-m-(tb
Imy-rpr M n nb tjwy m tg sty,

Mry
!un n p gwt-&. Nb-bjk-wr

(Hathor) lady
of the
southem
sycomore
Amun
Isis

sm, wr @ p h t , @ri

Bastet, lady of nbt pr
Ankh-ta~y

b - r pr

I r ...
Mwr-nfit

Qantir

W n Pré. Ms

Aniba, tomb
SA.7
Aniba, tomb
SA.7
Memphis

Gurob
Abydos
Memphis,
tomb
Saqqam,
tomb of

Mose

19.3
10.3
19.3
19.2

CHAPTER 7

THE ORGANlZATION OF THE S r n w t .

7.1 TEMPLE HIERARCHY

The most common assertion made concerning the organization of the hC-w
is that they
fonned a subordinate level of auxiliary personnel, oflen serving in the ranks of the god's wife or
divine adoratrice (Naguib, 1990: 238-239; Graefe, 1981: 48; Gitton, 1976: 88). According to the
textuai account of the 20th Dynasty tomb robberies investigations recorded on P. Abbott, there
were four f n f v t serving the estate of the divine adoratrice (pr dw3t n ~ r(Peet,
)
1930), but these

are the only women documented as such. The chantresses' link to the god's wife, however, is
entirely speculative since no evidence for a title such as "chantress of the god's wife" or
"chantress of the estate of the god's wife" (Jnfyt n hnrt riyr or .hCvt n pr Snir nlr) has been
documented.
The Snlcywt were divided into phyles in much the same fashion as the male orders of
priests' (Naguib, 1990: 236; Lefebvre, 1929: 34). Four of the women documented in the
database illustrate this clearly @B #s 493, 503, 582,654). One of the women, the lady Bata @B
#493; CG 341 17), is documented on a stela fiom Abydos that dates to the reign of Amenhotep

m.She was a [ikrt nsw fnfjt n Inin Sr d 4-nw: "lady-in-waiting, chantress of Amun on the fourth
phyle". Since the male phyle system was divided into four groups, the fact that she belonged to
the fourth phyle suggests that the hierarchy of the hic-wt was based on the traditional model. A
fiirther case supports this suggestion. A woman narned Iwy @B #582, CG 42 122) is known
6om a Ramesside inscription on a block statue found in the Karnak cachette. The statue refers to

her as nbt pr fmcyt n Imn hr s3 2-nw: lady of the house, chantress of Amun on the second phyb.

The third woman, Isumut @B #503), had a curious title. On the walls of her husband's
tomb (TT 4 4 , she was given the title h C y tn Inin-ni-ipt-swt Br s3 Snf chantress of Amun of

Karnak on the sZ SniC This last phrase has been taken to mean that she belonged to the "south
phyle" (El-Saady, 1996: 43), but no other accepted attestations of the phrase sZ Smc have
surfaced. Roth (1991: 148) discounts an early dynastic reading of sZ MW,"Upper Egyptian
phyle", by Kaplony (1963: v. 3, pl. 39, #134) on paleographic and grammatical principles. She
suggests that the use of a cardinal direction such as h i c may simply be a reflection of the four-part
division inherent in the phyle system (A. M. Roth, personal communication, 1998). Another
possibility, however, may be that sJ

hlc

means "phyle of singers" as both the words "south" and

"singer" can use the sarne hieroglyph.
From the tomb of Hay at Deir el Medina (TT 267) comes another curious piece of
evidence. The name and title of Hay's daughter-in-law Nebu-iy @B #654) was reconstructed
from painted plaster fragments found on the floor of the tomb (Valbelle, 1975: 28 II F.8-9). She
was a ribt pr SnrCytn Inin nr s3w tpy: "lady of the house, chantress of Amun from the head phyles".
The phrase m s3w tpv is an unfamilias construction, but may simply be a variant form or
misspelling of "on the first phyle".
Four other women bore titles indicative of a ranking system or hierarchy among the
Snfywt. One woman, Meryt (DB #273), lived during the reigns of Hatshepsut and Tuthmosis III,

and held the title Sm-r wrt, or "head chantress". Three others held the title hry(t) Snicywt, or
"overseer of chantresses". Mut @B #664) was a hryi snrCywtof Amun who lived in the time of
Ramesses II and two women who lived during the Third Intermediate Period also were overseers.

hutpanefer @B #448) was a bry(r) lntCywtof Khonsu, and Nestjerenmaat @B #74) was a
hrv(t) Snicywi of Montu, lord

of Thebes.

Tt is known that the wnvt !inr(f),"great ones of the Khener", were also divided into phyles
in the Third Intemediate Period (Kitchen, 1973: 67 n. 332, 430-43 1). At least five references

from the database show that women could be organized on the phyle systern with respect to the
wrt !~iirtitle (DB #397, 373, 150,201, 305). These women, in addition to being $mrywr, also

bore the title wrt hnr.
It is tempting to try to place the h ' y t in the

itself,' that is to say that the members of

the bnr were Sntjr or hsyr or s!iniy. It is clear that as an individual a woman could serve one god
in the role of wrt lnrr and concurrently serve the same god or another one as a Snirvr (Section
2.III.2), More concrete evidence for their precise role in the Kherler is lacking.

The most important conclusion that can be drawn about the organization of the Snir-wt is
that during the New Kingdom they were organized along the same lines as other temple
hnctionaries such as wcb-priests who provided occasional or intermittent ser~ice.~
If their
organization was indeed modeled on the organization of the ptiesthood, it would seem that the
Jmrdwt fomed a hnctioning part of temple service.

7.11 RANK
A preliminary attempt at placing the Smi~vt title into a ranking system with the various

other titles of women was unsuccessfÙl, There were only a limitai nurnber of women in the
database who held titles other than "chantress" and "mistress of the house" (see Chart 5). A

fürther complication is a rads of tlie nature of ihe source materiai. Quite ofieii ihe fui1
complement of a woman's tities was drawn fiom a variety of sources so that no single inscription

encompassed al1 the titles. Therefore, the titles could not be used in the same rnanner as Baer's
study of Old Kingdom titles (1960) where their relative rank was assessed based on how they
appeared together. There was a definite trend for the title nbt pr to occur first4and for titles of
similar natures to appear together (e.g., musician's titles appeared close to each other in the
inscription). Beyond that there appears to be no internat order, nor any indication as to why a
woman carried certain titles on one monument and different titles on another.
One woman's titles, however, may provide insight into the matter. Gatseshen @B #3 19),

is known from her own hnerary papyrus as well as fiom that of her husband. On her papyrus she
received a full list of titles - nbt pr, wrt !lm,tp ri 3-ttw n 'Inut,h g t CI n MW?(lady of the house,
great one of the Kher~er,head of the third <phyle> of Amun, great singer of Mut)- whereas her
husband received only the most important of his titles, hni n p 3-nw n 7nin (third prophet of
Amun). The situation is reversed on his papyrus (Niwitiski, 1989b: 264,281-282). His lengthy
string of titles is fully expressed - it n e ni-, &y sSt3, hry 13 pr wttriwt, hrv m [lost] ipt-mt, hni nlr
3-nw n Inin RC n m npw, hni n i tt Mngw ri6 wlst, iniy-r nuininwt n pr RC tp Çiwt ri 7nin R'hni nrr
n Hnm nb kbhw (beloved god's father, master of secrets, master of the priestly house, master of

[lost] in Karnak, third priest of Amun-re king of the gods, priest of Montu lord of Thebes,
overseer of cattle of the temple of Re-on-the-Roof, priest of Khnum lord of the cataract region)
while Gatseshen's titles are abbreviated to nbt pr, Jnicyt n Imn. If it is safe to assume that each of
them was represented by their most important title on the other's papyrus, then the h f ~ title
r
outranks the other two held by Gatseshen. This seems contrary to the ideas that the wrt hnrt was
the head of a troupe in which the SmCywrwere subordinates. Other motivations may explain the
choice of litles includcd on h a hu~biuid'~
papyrus. The Jrr,icyl Lille iiiiy liave beeit i l e iiile she

held at her death and not necessarily the highest ranking title she had held in her lifetime. Or

perhaps it was her favorite position among the three she held.
Fischer staies that they wvere "attachedto the various phyles of priests" (Fischer, LA IV, 1102). This. horvever. is
not âemnstriited by the source quoted by Fischer. rvhich merely statcs thal the Snfy were divided inIo phyles like
priests. not "attached to thcmn (Bladrman. 1921: 29).
Gillam has done just that (1995: 21 1). as has Niwitiski (1989a: al), but neither supply specific cvidence to
support that claim.
3
The existence of phylcs for the £rnrywrnay have prornpted Nagib's stalemcnt that they panicipaied episodically
in the liturgy (1990: 24 1). She was aware lhat the Sm- could belong to phyIes, (ibid.: 2360 but only offers a
secondary source as evidence (Bonnet, 1952, #O), which atso does not provide specfic exampics.
4
The ribt pr titlc was round to be the most consistently usai utie where more than one monurneni ras consulied for
an individual woman. Often the iiile fmcp appeared on only one of the monuments.
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REF. Y NAME
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DElW
Amun
Amun
Amun

DATE
18.1
18.25
18.35

Amun
Amun

18.35
18-35

Amun

18.35

Amun
Thoth lord of
Hermopolis,

18.35
18.36

who is in
Hermopolis
Amun?
Thoth
Amun

18.4
18.4
18.457
n108

rns

Bubastis
TTA24 Waseda
Univ. W-S), Mut
temple at Karnak
TT46
18.65

Ahmose=
Nefertari, the
Aten
Amun Re
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun of
Karnak
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun Re,

18.5
18.5
18.6
18.8

18.65
18.65
18.85
18.72
18.75
18.8

nbi pr. wtt Mrt Mwt
wrr @vin n 1mn
n& pr. nmci m,
&yt n HW!U
nh pr, h t n Hwt-tu
hryt n Hwt-tu
wrt Mrt
wri &wa Hwt-& nbt Mhdny

TT25S
Tl50

Abydos

hW?

18.8
18.8
18.9
18.9
19
19.1
19.1

wepvawet
Hathor of

19.1
19.1
19.1
19.1
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!jh.nv

Amun
Osiris, Isis
Onuris

wrt Mt n lm-RC nb tw-rd
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS

8.1 REITERATION OF QUESTIONS RAISED
The goal of this study has been to elucidate the status and role of the Jmryr, or chantres,
by addressing the questions posed in Chapter 1, which were:

Q. Does the title imply a religious vocation or was it an honorific title?
Q. How was the title obtained?
Q. Who were their families and what was their social status?
Q. What were the differences between the Jmcywt and other musicians (Le. hnr, hsyt)?
Q. Was there a similar male role?

Q. Which gods did they serve and in which cult centers?

Q. What were their responsibilities in cult practices?
Q. When did the title come into being and when did it cease to be used?
Q. Did those holding the title usurp the duties or role of a previously existing office or offices?

Q. Are there patterns in their depiction in art and writing (literature, private letters, tornb

inscriptions) which give us clues to any of these questions?
The answers to these questions fa11 into roughly two areas of study; the family and the
temple.

8-11 The Family

The first area of study concem the family and the social status held by the families of
MJ'HJ~
and thergfore the ststus of the Snzcywt themselvm. By investigating the wriety of cultic,

administrative, and political titles held by the husbands and fathers of fmCywt, we can say they
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were a diverse group of women. During the Middle Kingdom, the title holders were rniddle class
and evidence for them is very rare.

fmr'r of the 18th Dynasty, however, belonged to wealthy

families, either natal or marital, who were politidy powerfûl. This wealthy upper class
comprised the religious elite and those who were related to pharaoh or in his employ as advisors
and administrators. The use of the title this time appears to have gained popularity during
Hatshepsut's reign. The title was also largely a Theban phenomenon, coinciding with the
ascendancy of Amun as the state god. Thwe were no fluctuations in the use of the title until the
Ramesside Period.
The Ramesside women were more socially diverse and more numerous. There were
rnany women who belonged to more modest families - a wealthy rniddle class made up of
landowners and "dependent specialists" (Trigger, 1993: 57), or those who worked for the nobility

in speciaiiued occupations. In the aflermath of the Amama period there was an increase of
personal and state piety (Assmann, 1989: 68-69). This is reflected in the rising numbers of
women who were attached to local cults throughout Egypt as well as to the state cult of Amun.

During the Third intemediate Period the numbers increased fùrther, particularly during
the tenure of the high priests of Amun during the mid-2lst Dynasty. The women fiom this tirne
period were from an economic crowsection of society s d a r to that of the Ramesside
attestations, but they were overwhelrningly Theban and involved in the cult of Amun. This may
suggest that the Theban priesthood was intewening by giving more women the opportunity to
participate in the cult. Political reasons probably motivated this policy. As discussed previously,
(Sections 5.V.2.C' 5.VI.2, 5.MII) the giving of tities could be seen as a political maneuver to
favorably influence powerful Etmilies. Tbis situation may also have heralded a devaiuation of the
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stahis of the title since it seems to have Iost some of its exciusivity, a process that may have begun

as fa back as the reign of Ramesses il.
The numbers of women who held the titie M'yt throughout time demonstrates that cuit
activities during the New Kingdom, Third Intermediate Penod, and Late Period, were not solely
the domain of royalty and elite men, dthough they were apparently dominated and dictated by
them. While the system was run by men, women were needed to rnake it work (Robins, 1993b:
36). Although Robins was speaking of the royal women and their place in diplomacy, the

evidence reviewed in this study suggests that it may also have been true of the elite non-royal
woman's place in society. Entreating the favor of powerful families through women was one way
in which the existing power stnicture could further sofidiq a base of loyal folIowers. Without the
support of the female population of Egypt, an institution sceking political and economic puwer

could not have a secure base of support. Women may not have held power through officiai posts

in the administration, but they r a i d each new generation of officiais. Their support of a
particular cult was manifested in a véry public way: they became chantreses.

Family influence appeius to have ken an important factor in a woman's decision to
participate. The family's cult affiliations were also apparently a consideration in the woman's
choice of cult in which she participated. However, the lack of consistency fiom generation to
generation is suggestive of petsonal choice on the woman's part. There is no evidence to indicate
that the titie was hereditary, nor is there any evidence to show that the title was dependent on a
woman's marital status or age.
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8.m The Temple
The second area of study focuses on whether or not there were actual religious duties
associated with the title and what those duties might have been. The evidence demonstrates that
the title was a specialized position and not an honoridic because #mcywr:
1. are represented shaven likes pnests (tomb of Khemef TT 192).

2. appear in contexts where only ritually pure people are allowed (Tuthmosis m's festival hall at

Karnak,and near the king and royal family).
3. participated in standardiied rites such as the Beautifùl Feast of the Valley where the song is

similar in each recorded case. The implication is that there was an apprenticeship or period of
Ieaniing, perhaps a school such as the one shown in a Middle Kingdom Kom el Hisn tomb
(Manniche, 199Ia: tig. 74) where specialized knowledge of ritual music was taught.
4. were organized on the phyle system during the New Kingdom.
5. were d*uectedby individuals (male and femaie) who held titles such as "overseer of chanters",

indicating that they were organized and performed r d duties. An overseer's position would
hardly be necessary for a mere honorific or ranking title.

6. provided an important part of the daily offenngs and the people who perfomed this role must

have held some meaningfiil place in the temple hierarchy.
One of the essential elements of this study has been the presentation of evidence
demonstrating the participation of the chantfesses in formal cult settings. Because of the
impersonal and timeless nature of official art, it can never be shown that a specific individual
participated in a specific rite or festival. It is reasonably certain, however, that the anoaymous
women shown in scenes at Karnak and elsewhere were the elite and lesser e b e women who are
known fiom the monuments of th& hu&ands, wns, and fithers.
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Because there are so few women's Mes in the relevant tirne periods, and few women held
more than one title, it would be difndt to constmct a hierarchy in which to place the h C y ttitle.
The variety of women who held the title, fiom king's daughters to the wives of temple scribes,
tiirther complicates the matter t?om a hierarctiicai point of view. The nature of the evidence
suggests that women of elite or laser elite status were the only ones to have held the title. This
would naturally create the situation where having the title automatically presupposed a high
status, and it became an indication of rank. Ifthe title were truly an honorific, one would expect
to see the title combined with a reference to the king, such as hkrt nsw and $pst nsw.

A few men held the title "chanterw(see Appendix A). Their existence strengthens the
position that the title was carried as a mark of service and not an honorific. Since the title was
primarily associated with women, it would have been unsuitable as a mark of distinction for a man
having no true place in the relative hierarchy of a ranking system. The men who held the title are
usualiy show engaged in musical activity. Their small numbers argue for a personal choice made

by these men to participate in cuit activities in a non-traditional way. The evidence cited in
Appendix A demonstrates that it was probably a matter of piety, and perhaps skill, rather than
societal factors, that led them to become chanters.

Based on their representations in art and written media, it is clear that the SmCywtwere
vocalists. More specifically, they are umdy associated with percussion instruments (drum, sistra,
menywt, clappers) or are shown clapping. These circwnstances lead to the conclusion that theu

style of vocalization was more rhythmic than melodic, and therefore the translation "chantress" is
favored over "singer". Less often, they were accompanied by stringed instruments, but their
primary activities were probably a capella.
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Th& cuitic fbnction was to perfonnfor the gods in a daiiy ritual setting and in public

appearances of the gods. They also used their skills in the palace, although they were not as
cornmon as the bsywt in this context. The term bsyt implies melodic music that is ofien

accompanied by stringed or wind instruments. It is the term more appropriately translated as
"singer". Both b

t

and h c y w t may have made up the bnrwt so fiequently mentioned in musical

contexts. The differences between the words for musicians are subtle and dicult to interpret
because they represent oral and aurai phenornena.

&.IV

Summary

The results of this study show that the title was held by different numbers and classes of
women over time, which indicates m evoiution intluenced by wcietal fàctors. Patterns emerging
from an anaiysis of the database include the geographicai dispersion of the title, a chronological
evolution of the title, and social stratificationof the title holders. The most important pattern to
ernerge is one of the social influence of lacal cdts. The women buried at Thebes were heavily
hvolved in the cult of Amun, regardless of their husband's occupation or their families' cultic
affiliations. Women fiom other cult centerq or those with b d y ties to other places, codd also
be in the service of Amun, but were also iikely to be involved in a local cult, such as that of

Hathor, Lady of the Southern Sycamote in the Memphis area. Just as some men desired to be a

part of the power structures of thar time, so did some women. The prevalence of the title Snt-r
n(t) Znin is an outgrowth of that desire.

Surprisingly littîe can be said about the role of talent in securing the thle

hv.There are

no references to any individual h r y t who was particularly belovecl for her chanting- A gwd
sense of rhythm would have been usefiil,but since chanthg does not necessarily entail
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camplicated melodies or an extensive vocal range, and they séem to always perfarm in groups,

talent was probably only considered to be an added bonus and not a requirement,
The formai participation of women in the religious hierarchy may have been a s d l part of

the increasingly elaborate temple systern of the New Kingdom, but the existence of titles such as
h c y t is important nonetheless. The redt of collecting refétences to #mcywtand building the
database presented in Appendix E bas been a gratter appreciation of how involved in public and

community activities the women of ancient Egypt were. Although the title was a religious one,
religion had such a pervasive presence in the lives of ancient Egyptians that any service to a deity

would also have had a social dimension. The rdigious hierarchy functioned as a politicai and
economic entity, controlling power md ~4th
Political
.
and economic powet were related and

complemented each other (Trigger, 1993: 55) and were intrinsically linked to the temple system in
ancient Egypt. Therefore, the participation of women in cultic settings can be seen as social and

political as well as pious.

APPENDIX A

MALE fmrw

In the course of research it has become clear that there were men who held the title Smc as
individuais, or imrw in groups. Aithougb far fewer in number, their existence sheds light on their
female counterparts. A database siilar to the one used for the women is included at the end of
this appendii.

Old Kingdom
The 6th Dynasty tomb of Djau from Deir el Gebrawi contains reliefs that may be the
earliest reference to h r w as a group Oavies, 1902: pl. W).
A row of men are depicted singing

and dancing in the funeral procession. Nearby, a coffin is being dragged on sledges and borne on
boats. The text above them reads bbt in bnrt hcin Smcw - "dancing by the Khmer, chanting by
the chanters". The men raise their hands as if clapping. Depicted above is a row of wornen

dancing who probably represent the Khener and attest to the antiquity of the role of music in
fiineral settings. This procession is mirrored in many New Kingdom contexts where the women

are labeled as Jmcywt or hnrt.

Middle Kingdom
There are a few clear examples of men fiom the Middle Kingdom bearing the titie, but not

as many as Ward lists in his index.' AU of these examples are also outlined in Chapter 5.
CG 20216 is a stela tiom Abydos divided into iwo registers. In the lower register there
are two men and two women depicted standing in a line. Before the bodies or faces of the

individuals are texts that give their m e s and titles. There seems to be some gender confusion in
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this regard. The wornan on the nght is caiied mwtf W3dt: his mother Wadjet. This information is
c1early associated with her. The next person in line is a man. In front of his face are the words
Smcw Sbk-sCnb. Sbk-sc@ is the name ofhis wife given in the Grst register, but she does not bear

any title there. Aithough the male version of the title seems to fit with who is pictured, the name
does not. The title Jmcyt spelled with an egg determinative stands before the face of the next man
to his lefi, who otherwise has no designation. The clearly femaie title does not fit with the figure
of the man. Perhaps the title belongs to the last woman in line, who is called ribt pr B k : Lady of
the House, Beby.
P Berlin 10021 is a Middle Kingdom letter from iîlahun conceming what has been

interpreted as a prison (bnrt) and some of its inrnates (Scharff, 1924: 53), two of whom were
musicians (one male Sm: one female fnfyt). The text is fiagmentary and difficult to interpret as a
whole, but seems to be a list of people. A related text in P. Berlin 10081, from the same archive
at Illahun, mentions the Smrw S-nht, s?Ytpi (Kaplony-Heckel, 1971, vol. I: 36-3 7, #64).

The story of Sinuhe contains a reference to singers in both text B and the Ashmolean
versions. The reference is plainly to a plural group and not a man as Ward implies (1982: #15 f 4).
While text B appears to refer only to men because of the masculine determinatives and the
absence ofthe feminine "t", &$ab,the Ashmolean text does have the final "t" while using the
same detemiinatives; Szat.
A statue excavated at Saqqara in the vaiiey temple of Unas bears the name and Mes of the
Overseer of the Granaries of the Two Lands in Memphis and Chanter of Ptah South of His Wall,

Lord of the Two Lands, Sermaat, son of Kety (Smcw n Pth rxy inbf nb r h y , Sr-mFt iri 11 Hv).
This titie is not heretofore known, but a similar title dates to the reign of Amenhotep III;a S n ,
h C i t 7

n pr Pth, Pt&c@ @Ioussa and AtenmUller, 1975: 95).

New Kingdom
Miscellaneous Finds
A block statue of a man presenting a stda carries the identification hry SmCw n pr Pth,
Pth-'nb (Cramer, 1936: 91 [#IO-131,pl. VI.1-2).From Tell Basta there are two2 shabtis bearing

the niunes and titles of men serving as Jmr, presurnably in local cults (Bakr, 1992: n.36, n.84.1-3).
Not surpnsingly, the first is a Jmcn Bcstt, P3-Rthr-wp.f(Cbanter of Bastet, Parahenvetchesef)
fiom the Ramesside period. The second is a irtf n nb pt, MCi3(Chanter of the Lord of the Sky,
Maia). A recently discovered shabti from saqqara3bears the narne and title of Bay, a Snivivr (sic)

n Imn. The hieratic is quite corrupt and awaits fùrther interpretation, but may be Ramesside as it
was found in the second courtyard of Horemhab's tomb. Palaeographically, a Ramesside date
seems possible. A further piece of evidence cornes fiom the 20th Dynasty Tomb Robbeties Papyri
published by Peet. In BM 10052, one of the accused is identified as Amenkhau (7nin-lfw),son of
the Jmrt n w&w, @#W t , 1930: 143e pls. XrNfT). The word Smr in this case bears the
feminine "t" at the end, leading to the conchsion that the title had become associated mainly with
women and the speiiing had crystaüized in the ferninine form.

Scenes of Festival Processions in Temples:
The festival procession of Oper at Luxor contains a scene of men labeled Smcw nty hr $ntc

& h3t np pn fpsy Imn nb nsw thvy, "chanters who are chanting before this noble god, Arnun lord
of the thrones of the two lands" (Epigraphic Survey, 1994: pl. 91). Aithough there are no labefed
representations of theù female counterparts here, various groups of women shake sistra and
dance.

Theban Tomb Material
Two individuds are known fiom the tomb of Nakhtamun (TT 341) (Davies and Gardiner,
1948: 35, pl. XXIV; KRI III, 361.12-. 13). An interesting group of men on the north wall are

making offeringsto Ptah-Sokar-Osiris and asking him to protect the king, Ramesses II. The first
three bear the titIe sdm-V, or "servant". The fourth is called SniC n bwr Wsr-mC-Rc-stp-~t-R~
m
Igr) fmn, Nsw-nht: Chanter of the temple of Oser-Maat-Ra in the domain of Arnun (the
Ramesseum), Nesu-niwt. As a musician of the Ramesseum, it is natural for him to ask for divine
intercession for the well being of the king. He and one other are interpreted as being foreigners

because of the conical shape of the head, sometimes associated with Syrims (Davies and
Gardiner, 1948: 35; Manniche, 199lb:63). The last man in the group is called Smc n Prh-skr,

Nfi-'(f: Chanter of Ptah-Sokar, Neferaha. Two unlabelmi, seated men accompany them, one
playing a hte and the other clapping. The text ofa hymn to Ptah-Sokar-Osiris is recorded above

the seateci men.
A group of clapping men portrayeci on the north wall of the tomb of Khenref (TT 192) are

labeled h r w . They are positioned above a group of women labeled Snrrywr (Epigraphic Survey,
1980: PIS. 47, 59-63). The men are spatidy otiented to impfy that they were the "head of the

parade" (i-e.,they face backward toward the rest of the entourage). They are followed by
dancers, offering baras, hsyw who look and pose exactly like the fm'io, and others. Their hymn

is written in calumns M o r e them. Another group scene cornes fiom the tomb of Kenamun (TT
93) @evies, 1930: pl. 39-40). Among the people taking part in dragging the statue of Kenamun

are male fmcw marching witii arrns r a i d over their heads. Theu caption says hbt in fmrw,
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"dancing by the chanters" while the women bear the nibric 4

n in Jmc(y)wt, "making rhythm by

the chantresses".
Three men and another group of three women depicted in the tomb of Menkheperrasonb
(TT 1 12) Oavies, 1933: pl. 17) are labeled &nt Smcw "choir of chanters". They hold their arms
out in a clapping gesture while the text of their hymn is speiled out before them (Davies, 1933:
14; Urk. IV, 935).

This has been interpreted as part of the Beautifùl Feast of the Valley

procession and its festivities (Manniche, 199 la: 7 1-72).
A group of thee men depicted in the tomb of Ramose (TT 55) stand before a group of

butchers who are offering an ox head. They are labeled Jsp Mn n fmc(w): choir of chanters
(Davies, 1941 : pl. XIIï).

In addition to the man narned in the Tomb Robberies Papyri, two other Smcw ti w&w are
known. Theban tomb 16 of Panehsy (Baud and Drioton, 1928: esp. fig. 16; KR1 iII, 396499)
shows the tomb owner and his brother, Pahesy, engaged in a procession of the sacred vases of
Amun. Panehsy is d d b e d as the Ciry SmCwdhw n Imn : overseer of the chanters of the offering
table of Amun (see also KRI III, 397.1 1 and 398.15). His brother is a Smc n wdhw n 7mn (KR1

m,398.16).

They hold their hands before them making a chpping gesture.

Late Period Evidence
Two individuah ftom Mariette's "nécropole des chanteuses" at Abydos were male Snfw;
stela 1296 bars an inscription of the &y Smc(ywt)rn pr Wsr n

Ibdw %h-wnn-nfi; (Overseer

of Chanters of the Damain of Osiris of Busiris and Abydos, Ankhwennefer) and the hC
rn pr Wsr
(Chanter of the Doniain of Osiris,[name unclear]) (Mariette, 1880: 489).
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Conclusions

The fonnula hcn [deity or institution] was followed, just as it was followed for the
women, although men were more iikely to serve specific temples and royal institutions than
women were. Men also seem absent fiom the cuit of Amun, except for the very specific title
$mcw n W&V n Imn and the recent find fiom Saqqara, mentioned previously. institutions that

men were associated with included: t»ut B3stt (temple of Bastet), Swt Wsir (temple of Osiris), pr
Wsir (domain of Osiris), pr Pth (domain of Ptah), 6wt Wsr-m3ct-R'stp-n-Rc (the Ramesseum).

There is nothing to indicate that men served only gods while women sewed only goddesses.
The existence of men bearing this title, one previously thought to belong solely to the
reah of women, is interesting. While it is clear that the title was predorninantly held by women,
there was a male version, which is portrayed in the same manner as the ferninine counterpan.
They are show in representations alongside women, apparently performing the same role. The
occurrence of the title refemng to individuals and groups of both sexes proves that it was not a
gender specific role, and consequently rules out any question of whether the title was derived
from, or contingent upon a husbmd's status or role in temple affairs.
The small numbers of men who held the title fmc may suggest that personal piety or talent
motivated them to become chanters. There was probably no prestige associated with the title for
men as it was not a courtly title, nor an administrative one. As a religious title it carried no real
power in the temple hierarchy. Most of the men who held the title did not have other recorded
titles, indicating that they may have considered being a chanter their religious vocation. Surely
other temple positions, however low, wouid have been open to them, but they chose to be
chanters. Perhaps this is our only indication that talent was a factor in becoming a SmC-

' Ward (1982: 175). lists five sources, one of which is inconect - CG 20023.
There is a possible third man depending on the reading of the name urtt who was a SmCn !nvt B m t (Bakr, 1992:
15 1 ~547.1-11). This cwld be a female name as the final "t" in fmc is sometimes left out for space considerations.
A photagaph d l be published in the "Preliminary Report on the Saqqara Excavations, Season 1999" in the
ûudheidkundigeMededelingen uit het Rijksmuseum van Oudheden (OMRO), 79 (forthcoming) and a M e r
account in the final publication. This referenœ is courtesy Rend van Walsem.
'The readingof the man's name, Hr, is not certain. The determinative at the end of the name is not clear, and
while it is most commonly a man's name, its use as a female name is known (Ranke. 1935, vol. 1: 245.18).

CHART 6: MALE SMW
NAME

TITLES DATE PROV. a LOCATION
12 lllahun, P. Berlin 10021

7titi

DEI'PI
none given

S-n&

none given

12

Sbk-SM?

none given

12.2 Abydas, CG 20216

Sr-mjCt

Pth rsy-inb$ imy-r pr [ub 12.2
nb trwy it mhy m cnh

mY
Pt$-%h

hry Smcw n pr
PtQ

P3-nb

Pi-hry
Nsw-niwt
Nji-rhc

BQ
P3-rc-bwrsf
Mri$

Ivyfmrn
h q rn
wd@ n 7mn 7rnn-liipbw*
w & v n 7mn

Illahun, P. Berlin 10081

-

Saqqara, valley temple of
Unas

Memphis?, Kestner
Museum zu Hannover,
(4)
19.2 ThebS, TT18
18

Baud, et.al., 1928, fig. 16

19.2 Thebes, TT16

Baud, &al., 1928, fig. 16

Ramesseum

19.2 Thebes, TT341

Davies, 1948, 35, pl. XXlV

Ptah-Sokar

19.2 Thebes, TT341

Davies, 1948, 35, pl. XXlV

19.9

Saqqara, tomb of
Horemhab
Bubaslis

unpublished, information
wurtesy R. van Walsem
Bakr, 1992, n. 36,n.84.1-3

19.9

Bubastis

Bakr, 1992, n. 36, 11.84.1-3
Peet, 1930, 143ff, pl. XXV
ff.
Mariette, 1880,489, #1296
Mamette, 1880,489, # l S 6

Amun?

19

Bastet
nb pr
w&w n 7mn

20

w-wnnnfi?

Osiris

26

Tomb Robben'es Papyri;
BM 10052
Abydos

not clear

Osiris

26

Abydos

ilrr

PUBLICATIONS
Scharff, 1924, 53,
autographed text 9; Ward,
1982, #1514
Kaplony-Heckel, 1971, vol.
1,36-37, #64; Ward, 1982,
UlSl4
Manette, l88O,#Q86;
Ward, 1982, #1514
Moussa and Altenmüller,
1975,94-95; Ward, 1982,
u1515
Cramer, 1936,91 (MO-13)
pl. v1.1-2

APPENDIX B

THE EMDENCE FROM ABYDOS

The so-called "nécropole des chanteuses" found by Mariette at Abydos provides some
very interesting material for this study in the forrn of Middle and New Kingdom stelae. The

fbllest summary of this materiai is published in Mariette's two late nineteenth century volumes on
his work there, Abydos. Description desfmilles exécutées sur I 'emplacemenide ceiie ville
(1869-1880) and Caialogue Général des Mornrments d'Abydos ( 1 880). Mariette's focus was on

the inscriptional material rather than the archaeological context of the stelae referred to therein.
His description of the northem necropolis from which most of the items corne is unfortunately
brief (summarized fiom Mariette, 1880: 44 1-442):

'

Near the Shunet el Zebib lies a New Kingdom cemetery of women bearing the title
kema-t [now transliterated Jmcyt]. These women can be recognized by their
costumes on the stelae. Also found were smail sarcophagi (of terra-cotta) with
human fetuses. These sarcophagi were not buried in the ground, but rather within
an ancient walL2 The name of Osiris here is Wsir nu (var. nb ms, nb

nm)[Osiris of birth, lord of birth, great lord of birth, divine birth].

nis, nrs

Could this

title have to do with the gestation of children? What role did the chantresses ftffill
here? The date of the necropolis seems to be year 27 of Ramesses ~ m ( s i c ) . ~
The individual stelae are not provenienced more specifically than to what quarter of the
necropolis they came fiom. His generai description of the cemetery refers to tombs, but no
reference is made to what specific tomb individuai items came fiom. There is also no map
locating any individual tombs or objects of notee4The stelae fkom Mariette's excavations can, in
part, be found in the Cairo Museum, Lacau's Catalogue General volume of New Kingdom stelae
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and Lange and Schelfer's volume of Middle Kingdom stelae give concordance lists of Manette's
field number to CG nurnber. The others are dispersed throughout the world's collections.
The area is now usuaily associated with cenotaphs or offering chapels rather than tombs
(Pouls, 1997-1998: 51; O'Connor, 1985: 161-177), which would account for the lack of detail
about any actual burials or burial chambers. However, the cenotaph structures were not described
by Mariette either.
Regarding the area in question, Iater authors have had to base their conclusions on the
incomplete descriptions of excavations given by Mariette. The Lexikon der ~gyptologiedescribes
the area as having been occupied "partly by tombs of songstresses of Osiris" and partly by tombs
of the 18th-22nd Dynasties that had brick chapels associated with them (LA 1, 36). Also, from
the scanty information supplied by Mariette, Lise Manniche offers an interpretation of this
cemetery:
A section of the necropolis was set apart for songstresses (Jmilcyr) of a number of
deitiew.. and their stillborn children. It is not known why these women had a
separate burial place. It rnay indicate a favored status: perhaps it was a privilege
for women dying in childbiih to be buried there. But the opposite may be equally
weU true; only one of the songstresses was accompanied by a husband, and
possibly these women had no fathers in whose tomb they could be buried"
(Manniche, 1991: 124-25).
The stelae found at the site clearIy indicate that these women had male relatives

and husbands. If Mariette's suggestion that the unique epithet of Osiris used here (nb nls,
and variations) related to childbirth and gestation, then MannicheYsinitial supposition
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about the favored staius of wornen who died in childbirth would explain the situation
better.
Other excavators have worked in the general area of Mariette's digging, but none
specifically in the "nécropole des chanteuses". Their findings, however, may shed light on this

area of the site.
Garstang worked at Abydos at the turn of the century, publishing his work in the Memoirs
of the Egyptian Research Account as El Arubah (1901, reprinted 1989). Although his work
concentrated on the temple area, he did find three shabtis of different Sm-r n Inin in the tombs he
excavated @B #s 572,573,574).
Peet published three volumes of The Cemeteries of Abydos, as part of the Egypt
Exploration Fund memoirs. The second of these deals with the northem cemetery where Manette
worked, aithough no mention is made of the earlier excavator's work. Peet's characterization of
the ara ascribes the tombs to the Middle Kingdom and [Second] Intermediate period (1 9 14:
54m. The 18th Dynasty tombs are intrusive into those earlier tombs (1 9 14: 70ft). The bodies

mentioned are predominantly women who were buried with better quality gave goods: alabaster
kohl pots, ceramic vessels, and jewelry of bronze, glass, and faience. Two children were aiso
found in tombs rather than in walls as Mariette had found (1880: 442). 2 1st Dynasty materiai was

also present in the form of fragments of a painted stucco coffin. A New Kingdom shabti of the
S m l t n Wsr,K t - b (Chantres of Osiris, Kethor) was recovered fiom Peet's excavation oftomb

D223 O B #571; Peet, 1913, v. III: 32, pl. xii. 10).
Recent work in the area by the University of Pennsylvania-Yale Institute of Fine Arts
Expedition aiso M e r s our understauding of the cult activities of the New Kingdom at Abydos.
A recent d c 1 e chronicling the work of the eqedition sums up the drfficu1ties in d d r i g uith :Lis
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material: "The methods that resulted in the dispersal of a great portion of the Abydene corpus
pose s@cant

obstacles to the understandimg of this rich body of evidence for non-royal activity

at the periphery of a major Egyptian temple.... the original archaeological context of this material
remains unknown" (Pouls, 1997-1998: 59, n.4).'
Although this may be discouraging, the discovery of a temple of Tuthmosis I l i in the
North cemetery area sheds light on the burial of the Smfywt nearby. Its existence provides a
possible venue of work for the women who served Osiris. The date also coincides with the
increase in popularity of the title in the Theban area. A few stelae of Smcywr were found in the

area of the so-called Portal Temple of Rameses II which is close to the remains of the Tuthmosis

IiI temple (Simpson, 1995: 57, 59,61). Based on the architectural layout, the temple is believed
to have been the terminus for processional ritual (Pouls, 1997-1998: 59, n. 6; Petne, 1916: 174).
The history of the buildings at the site fits the pattern of h f y t attestations. The earliest
stelae (Middle Kingdom) that mention Snfywt are fiom ~ b ~ d o Stela
s . ~ CG 20142 of the Snrryr
Snw-'nS

@B #580) is fiom the northern necropolis at Abydos. Stela CG 202 16 (Lange and

SchSifer, 1902, pt. 1: 238-239 and pt. 4: pl. XVII) is also from the northern necropolis and lists
two individuals; fmfw Sbk-se@, and an unnarned male or female $rnf(yt).' None of these titles are
connected with a god or goddess and the scenes depict the deceased as the recipient of offerings.
However, the htp di nsw fonnula contains the name of Osiris (hnty imntiw on 20142) nb Ibdw.
There was an Osiris-Khenti-imentiu temple at Abydos during the Middle Kingdom that was tom
down to make room for the New Kingdom structure (Kemp, 1968: 141). It may, therefore, be
reasonable to assume the women were involved in that cult and were allowed to erect monuments
nearby .

Database statistics
One hundred fifieen references are classified as having corne fiom ~bydos.' The women
who served Osiris (23 references) were al1 fiom Abydos. Those women are mainly known fiom
20th Dynasty stelae recovered in Mareitte's excavations. The women themselves dedicated many
of the stelae, rather than a husband or father. Ninety-two of the total 115 women Liom Abydos
did not serve Osiris, but represented the cults of various gods- Amun, Hapi, Isis, Mut, Onuris,

Hathor, Montu, Homs the ~ehedtite.~
This may illustrate the presence of pilgrims at the site
rather than Abydene fmryr.
The placement of such a large number of stelae representing hrywrat the site becomes an
indication of the status that they had. Those dedicated by the women who served in the cult of
Osiris are especially interesting because it indicates that it was the woman's position in the local
cult that was the key factor in the placement of the tomb or stela.1° The other farnily stelae can be
viewed in the same light as the other dedications made by ancient Egyptians who wanted to leave
their name at Abydos in order that their spirit could benefit Rom being represented at the holy
site, They are difficult to interpret fiom a genealogical point of view, however, because the f'mily
relationships are not explicitly stated. It is hop4 that continued work in the area of the
Tuthmosis ID temple may reveal more about the nature of the hrywt's association with the cult
of Osiris at Abydos, and the activities of pilgiims there.

'

The area is also dealt with summariiy on p. 4849 of Description desjbuilles vol. 2, Section 267.
Unfominateiy, IKhe not spec@ what svucture the waü was part of.
Surely Rameses ïü is meant here as the North cemetery is called a 2W Dynasty cesnetery.
Peet's map ofthe site is somewhat usehi in this regard (1913, vol. II: .xiv, fig. 1).
A liSt of oîher refetences to the expedition's work can be found there arsd in L 28-4 1.

arc discussed in more detail in chapter 5.m.39.4.
i d in chapter 5.m.3-4.
Twlve ofthose derences were not seaircly atmafed 10 Abydos, but can be assunmed ia aime h m there based
on intenialevidence of tbe abjects'Oae woman served Osiris, Isis, and Horus, @B r d U555).
'O An alternative view is ihat the women adoped ?k
riile because of the placement of the stelae; that is io say they
look on a titîe relating to the particuiar god of the a
m -Osriç here - because of hplacement of the stela in the
domain of that god. This is not a view f8votied by the miter, but is wiibia the realm of possibility.
T h e si&

' Tlae pmblems associami with this indivichml an d

'

APPENDiX C
LETTERS

The purpose of this appendix is to provide a summary of the elements relevant to the
study of the Snf-wt that appeared in the numerous letters used for analysis in Chapter 4. They are
not retranslated here. Most of them have been dealt with by Wente, 1990, Lettersfi.om Alrcierit

Egvpr, whose treatment of this material is far more comprehensive than what could be done here.
Others sources are noted in the heading of each letter's description. They are arranged here in
rough chronological order.

Northumberland papvrus no. 1: Barns, 1948,35-46; Wente, 1990, 1 13-1 14; KM 1, 239-24 1.
Rameses 1-Seti 1.
This is a simple letter written by the Scribe Mahu to inquire about the health of the Scribe
Yy the Younger and to ask him to look d e r the matter of the Captain Merymose. Also the fnivt
of Amun, Isis-nefret sends Yy The Younger her greetings and wishes for his visit saying "1 want
to see you, my eyes being as big as Memphis because 1am hungry to see you hm" (line 12). The
relationships between Isis-nefret, Mahu and Yy are unclear, but they are obviously close: perhaps
Isis-nefiet was the sister of one man and the wife or lover of the other.

A group of letters written by servants reflects a degree of familiarity between servants and

those in higher positions. P. Leiden 1,364, 365,366 concem the same group of people. They al1
date to the reign of Ramesses U.
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P. Leiden 1360: Wente, 1990,33-34; KR1 III, 230

The servant Mersuiotef writes to his mistress the h r y r of Isis, the Noble Lady Tel inquiring about
her and reassuring her that "the general is al1 right as well as his people and children. Don?
worry".
P. Leiden 1 364; Wente, 1990,33; KR1 III, 23 1-232

The servant Merrnaat writes to the servant Rudefneheh, but greets the Snrvt of Amun, Hathor
first. The bulk of the letter is an invocation of the gods on her behalf, and the "other matter" is
the message for Rudeheheh. This arrangement leads one to speculate that the Snrrvr was more
important; perhaps she was Rudefneheh's employer and responsible For distributing the servants'

mail.
P. Leiden 1 365;' Wente, 1990, 32-33; KR1 III, 232-233

The servant Meryiotef writes to the servant Rudeheheh and mentions the servant Mennaat (fiom
Ietter 364 above). The letter includes an address to the fnfyt of Amun Nubern ..., and the fnfni-t of

Amun Saupatjau*
P. Leiden 1 366; Wente, IWO, 32; KR1 II, 9 10-91 1

The servant Meryiotef writes to the Sniryr of Arnun, Ernute, chastising her for not writing sooner.

P. Leninarad 1 1 18: Wente, 1990, 1 17; KR1 Hi,490. reign of Rameses II
This is a simple letter wherein the Scribe and Lector Priest Wernemty writes to the Master
Chariot-maker Huy regarding his condition and that of his people. He also asks about the health
of the S n 1 9 of Amun, Naia.
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P. Anastasi 1 (satirical letter): Wente, 1990, 100. reign of Rameses II

Hori, the author of the letter, gives his mother's name as Tawosre from the region of
~ilbeis,~
a Snfyt of Bastet in God's field.

Late Ramesside Letters
The late Ramesside period letters form a significant corpus of material. The main
publication by terni (1939), Lale Rmesside Letters, and the Wente publications already cited
have served as the main s o u r c e s . ~ h electers have been identified by the numbers assigned to
them in the original terni and Wente publications as well as by their museum or collection
numbers.

Nesamenope letters:

LM 37- P. Geneva D 191: terni, 1939, 57-60; Wente, 1967.7 1-74; terni, 1973,213-214;
Wente, 1990, 174-175. Rameses XI, year 2 of w)vwmvt.
The Snfyt ri Inin-Rr riw n m Henuttawy writes to the Scribe of the Necropolis es amen ope.^ It
is a letter regarding grain transactions and a court case conceming the father of the addressee. It
seems that Henuttawy was carrying out business for Nesamenope while he was unavailable. The
letter implies he will return to take care of a problem arising fiom a disagreement conceming the
measurement of grain. Cern9 specuiates that Henuttawy may have been the wife of the scribe
(1973: 214).
LRL 36- P. British Museum 10412: &mi, 1939, 55-56; Wente, 1967.70-71; 1990, 175-176;

Cernf, 1973,213-214. Rameses XI, year 2 of w h n - w r .
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The sarne Nesamenope, Scribe of the Necropolis from LRL 37 writes to the h C v t n 7ntn-Rr,
Mutenipet. He gives her instructions for a laad transaction and its planting as well as the rnaking
of mrne weapons while he is in Nubia. The fact that he wrote to a different woman than the one
who wrote to him may argue against Henuttawy being his wife. Both wornen were obviously
close enough to be trusted with business dealings.

Butehamon letterd These letters were al1 written during the reign of Rameses XI. Three
additional letters dealing with Butehamon and his associates are found in Janssen ( 1991). The
women Hemisheri and Shedemdua are mentioned, but not by title.'

LRL 14 - BM 10417: cemi, 1939,27-28; Wente, 1967,46-47; Wente, 1990, 179.
year 6 of wbnt-nrswt.
The Prophet of Amenhotep (1.p.h.) Amenhotep writes to Tuthrnosis, Scribe of the Necropolis
who is "south, probably in the rnilitary as he calls on the gods to give the addressee "favor with
the general, your lord". Amenhotep assures Tuthmosis that the people he has inquired about in
his last letter are safe and sound. One of those inquired about is the Sni-t n 7nrn-RCnsw nrnv,
Shedemdua. Amenhotep tiirther States that he is bringing Tuthmosis's case before the oracle of
Amenhotep whenever he is in procession (r rnw bv.B and that the god responds favorably every
time.

LRL 5 - P. Leiden 1 370: cemf, 1939,9-11; Wente, 1967,27-3 1; Wente, 1990, 180-18 1.
year 6 of whnr-nwi.
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This letter concems some of the same people as letter 14; Tuthmosis writes to the Scribe
Butehamon and the Jni-t n Imn-Rc nsw

nm Shedemdua (who is inquired about in many letters).

Tuthmosis expresses touching concem for the women and their children that they not lack
anything. The rest is about business matters.

LRL 17- P. Geneva D 192: cemg, 1939. 33-34; Wente, 1967, 5 1; Wente, 1990. 185.
year 10 of whni-mswt.
The General's Singer (hs) Pentahures writes to the Scribe of the Necropolis Tuthmosis, the Singer
(hst) ~emisheri,~
and the Jnf'yt rt Iniri Shedemdua. He expresses his wish for their health and that

he may see them again soon.

LRL 8 - P. Geneva D 407: &mf, 1939, 13-17; Wente. 1967, 33-37; Wente, 1990, 187-188.
year 10 of whn~-nwt.
Another letter from Tuthmosis to Butehamon assures him that things are going weil with his
affairs at home including the well being of the Sni-t

11

lnin Shedemdua and Hemisheri (a hsyt in a

previous letter). The General's Singer Pentahures is also addressed. Tuthmosis assures
Pentahures, and others, that their people are fine.

LRL 7 - P. Bibliothèque Nationale 197.IV: Cernf, 1939, 13; Wente, 1967, 32-33; Wente. 1990,
200. year 10 of whm-nwt.
The same scribe, Tuthmosis writes to the Guardian Khar. He asks him to look after Shedemdua
and her ciddren and prevent anyone fiom doing wrong to them. He also asks the addressee to
pray to Amun for his safe return from "the wilds, the place where 1am abandoned. He sends a
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further note to the fnicyt n Inin, Tayuhenut asking her to let hirn know how she and her people
are.

LRL 6 - P. Griffith: &mi, 1939, 12; Wente, 1967, 32; Wente, 1990.201. no year, whni-niswt.

The Scribe Tuthmosis writes to the Necropolis Scribe Buteharnun and the fnfvr 11 7nu Hemisheri.
"1 am fine, pray for me to come back safeiy." He also asks d e r the fnfvt n Inin, Baki and the
W y t n Inin, Shedemdua.

LRL 31 - P. Bibliothèaue Nationale 196.111: çemf, 1939. 51-52; Wente, 1967, 67-68; Wente,
1990, 199. year 10 of whm-nwr.
The general's Singer Pentahu[res] writes to the Scribe Butehamun and others including the SniCyr
n Inin-Rc nsw ri-

Hemisheri and another fnfjt whose name is lost (but probably Shedemdua as

she appears in the other letters with these people). He exhorts the women to look d e r his father
and the children. He also reports on a case submitted to an oracle of Khnum, which was decided
favorably in front of the W y t n Inlri, Tuia, and the Scribe Hori. The nature of the case is not
stated. The oracle seems to have taken place where the author is writing from, presumably
Elephantine as it is mentioned previously and Khnum is the deity addressed. Tuia and Hori seem
to act as witnesses at the oracle for Pentahures.

LRL 16 - P Turin 1971: Cemf, 1939.3 1-33; Wente, 1967,4941; Wente, 1990, 192-193.
year 10 of whni-nwt.
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A letter to the Scribe of the Necropolis Tuthmosis (Tjaroy on the address) fiom Butehamon

regards the heaith M y t n Inln RC nsw n@w Shedemdua and the Snrcvr n Inln Hemisheri. He also
prays for Tuthmosis's safe retum from Nubia.

LM.2: P. Turin 1973: Cern?, 1939, 2-5; Wente. 1967.20-21; Wente. 1990, 188-189.
year 10 of whnl-nwt.
The necropolis scribe Tuthmosis (Tjaroy on the address) writes to the Necropolis Scribe
Buteh[amon and the Sni-t n Tmri Shedemdua]. He mentions the presence of Herere (Piankh's
wife) at Elephantine as well as other personal topics including a reminder to make offering to the
gods on his behalf

LRL 50 - P. Turin 2026: terni, 1939.71-74; Wente, 1967, 83-85; Wente, 1990, 189-190
year 10 of ~~~~~nwt.
[The scribe Tuthmosis writes to ... and the SnFvt n Inin Shedemldua. He inquires after the health
of Hemishen and a number of people, including Butehamon to whom he directs some business
afiairs.

LRL 9 - P. BM 10326: çernf, 1939, 17-21; Wente, 1967, 37; Wente, 1990, 190-192
year 10 of wbni-mswr.
The Scribe Tuthmosis writes to the Scribe Butehamon, the Sntc!t n Inin Shedemdua, and
Hemisheri. He cails upon the gods of the south (Horus of Kuban and Aniba) and Atum to give
them long life. It is mainly a business letter.

Herere letters

LRL 39 - P. Turin 2069: cemf, 1939,61; Wente, 1967. 75.
year 10 of whni niswt?
The wrt !yr, Jniryt n Inin-Rc nsw ntrw Herere writes to the Troop-Commander Peseg conceming
rations for the men of the necropolis. This is the only letter that contains a reference to the Sniryt
title, but the two following are included to show the position this wornan had.

LRL 38 - P. Turin. unnumbered: Cemf, 1939, 60-6 1; Wente. 1967, 74; Wente, 1990,200. year
10 of whnl-niwt.
The wrt [inr n Inin-R: nsw n m , Herere writes to the Troop Captain Peseg. She writes to
complain that the necropolis personnel have not received the rations she had previously written
about. "Don't make them complain to me again" she says.

LRL 30- P. BM10100: Cemy, 1939,SO-51; Wente, 1967,65-67; Wente, 1990, 197.
year 10 of wbni-ntswt.
The General of Pharaoh writes to the two Foremen, the Scribe Butehamon, the Guardian Khar,

and al1 the necropolis workmen: Necropolis Scribe Tjaroy (Tuthrnosis), the Troop Captain, and a
priest have reached him in the south to make a report on work being done (in Thebes?). He has
left Herere in charge of five women servants for the work gang's use.

'

This leiter was recently (Spcing 1999) in a vaveiing evhibit of items from Leiden. The wvebsite makes the
fôllowing commena about this item: "This letter was found in a Memphite archive still rolled and sealeci with a
wrd and clay seal. It may never have been delivemi. It was sent. boat from Meriotef in Piramesse to

--

-.

Rudefneheh in Mempbis" (http://içvc.imago.com.au/egyptlh~nMifeitemJ~hunl)
(WesternAusualia exhibit
showing).
'Bellion dates this piece to Lhe reign of Seti n (1987:8).
Bubastis according to Wenie (1990: 110,n.2).
4
ïeuers2, 5,6, 7,8,9,1J,16, 17,31,30.36,37,38. 39.50.
See also BM 10190 (Letter IV in Jansen, 1991), a fragmenlary iext M i n g with domestic malters like cucumbers
and a donkey which may involve the same people, and &rnf (1973: 2 14) for a discussion of Nesamenope.
6
Backgroundon Butehamon and his family is given in &mi (1973:Appendix D)and Bierbrier (1975:3944.46.
5 1).
7

The leuers mncemed are BM 10411. BM IOj19.and BM lCU4O.
This is undoubtedly the same Hemisheri who is referred to in many other lcrtcrs whcre she is a Sniryt. Eiîher she
held bolh litles. or the writcr of the letter confused the two.
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APPENDIX D
CATALOGUE OF

hfywt

KNOWN FROM THEBAN TOMBS OF THE 18-20TH

DYNASTIES

The aim of this appendix is twofold: to gather the relevant publication information in one
place, and to provide the reader with a sense of community and family relationships for the
Theban noble class. Much of Our understanding of the New Kingdom farnily and the wealthy elite
and lesser elite classes cornes tiom these tombs. By expanding upon the data given in the
database, the information gathered will be of use to those researching any number of topics.
Although giving a bias toward evidence Corn the cult of Amun in the New Kingdom,' the
importance of looking at the Theban tomb representations lies in their ability to give us an idea of
farnily relationships. The Egyptian family was a close one, probably best demonstrated by the
numerous family scenes on tomb walls and the numbers of people occasionally included on stelae
found in the tombs. Tombs are one of the few places where extended family can be traced by
name and title. Genedogical information about women is plentifil in the tombs that belonged to
their husbands, sons, and fathers, although they are perhaps not as detailed as one would like
them to be. Also, these tombs are often datable to a specific reign, giving an indication of the
temporal distribution of the title.
The tomb numbers used here are those used by Porter and Moss. Not al1 sources listed
contained references to the f d y i title, but supplied other information on the tomb or the people
mentioned therein.

TT 6: Neferhotep and Nebnetèr. Kamesses II; PM 1.1, 14-15; liRI iiI, 577-587; Wiid, i973;

brnf,1949.60. DB ref. #716.
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Nebnefer was a chief workman in the Place of Truth like his father and grandfather. His wife was
a 6 9 t c?t n ffwt-hr,Snfyt ri unniw Stt ['nkt] (Khnum, Satet [and Anukis]), 7i(-ni-wjwt) (Wild,
1979: pls. 4, 10). Her titles indicate a southern origin as these were the gods of the cataract

region. In fact, the gods of the cataract play an important role in this tomb indicating some
connection between the Theban occupants and the South. This is one of the few Deir el Medina
tombs to mention a SniCyt.*

TT 16: Panehsy. Ramesses II; PM I.1,28-9; KR1 III, 396-399; Baud and Drioton, 1928. DB ref.
#678.

The wife of Panehsy was Jnicvt n 7nzn T?-rnwt. She is show in many religious scenes with ber
husband, a Prophet of "Amenhotep of the Forecourt". He is also called the hry SniCw&w n 7nin
(overseer of the chanter(s) of the offering table of Amun) in a scene depicting the procession of
the vases of Amun (Baud and Drioton, 1928: fig. 16). His brother is shom with him and labeled
as a Snf wdhw n Inin, obviously a subordinate. One other Snf n wdhw is known from the Tomb
Robberies ~ a p y r i . ~

TT 19: Amenmes. Ramesses II; PM 1.1-32-4;KlU III, 390-396; Foucart, 1935. DB ref #674,
717-718. (See also Section 3.111.5)

Amenmose was the fust prophet of "Amenhotep of the Forecourt" so it is fitting that his wife Iwy
was the wrt hnrr n Inin-htp as well as a Snicyt n Inin-RCm-ipt-swt. Two other Jmc-wt appear in
the tomb (KRI ID,395.16): Sm'yr H3t-Jps, whose relationship to Amenrnose is unknown, and
Sm-

Tmn Mckwi..., also of an unknown relationship to Amenmose.
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TT 23: Tjay. Merneptah; PM 1, 38-41; KR1 IV, 107-1 19; LD iii, 252-253; Collins, 1976, 34;
Wilbour, 1936, 55-56. DB ref. #625-627, 719-722,906.'
The two wives of the Royal Secretary Tjay were the Snfyt rt Inin, (sometimes Inin-nt-ipt-swt)
~ ~ i and
3 ' the .fnfjt n Inrit, Nb(t)-t3wy. His mother Tamiu was also Snfyt tz Imn. Kitchen records
the family ofNb(t)-t3wy (KRi IV, 117.9-1 18.3); her mother was a Sntrvt n Inrn. Mwt-nfit, her
mother's mother was the Stncyt n 7nin, Mht-!icy, her sisters were the Sniryt n Brstt, VI--n-r and the
Snfyt ri Brstt, Mwt-npr. A wornan who may be Tjay's daughter (KRi IV, 116.3) was also a Snicyt

TT 3 1: Khonsu. Ramesses II; KR1 III, 399-410; Davies and Gardiner, 1948. DB ref #585-86,
599-605, 927. (Khonsu's family is also discussed in Section 3.111.5 and in Chapter 6)
Khonsu was the First Prophet of Tuthmosis III whose parents were Neferhotep, First Prophet of
Amenhotep II, and Tausert, a fnfyt n Mn[. She is frequently shown in the tomb taking part in the
offerings and processions (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: pls. MI,XV). Given her prominence in
the tomb, it is perhaps not surpnsing that her son married two women who were already Snfywt ri

Mny, like his mother, or becarne thus afler marriage. The first ~ i f ea, woman
~
named Ruia, may
have been a Sm-t n ~n!.' By this woman there were two or three children, one of whom was
Smcyt n Mny, Smryt n Inin. ~ i 3 ~ One
. ' son was a Lector Priest of Montu, and later the High Priest
of Sobek.
The second wife's titles were Smcyt n Inin and h r v t n Mn[, hsy r? n Hwt-hr nbt ~ w n t . ~
Her narne is a more dificuh matter. There appear to be four different variants of the spelling;
Mwti?, Mci3y, Wi, T3i3y. Davies assumes that the last versions are abbreviations of ~ w t i j . "
They had seven children. Three daughters have preserved Mes: Aati, a SnQt of Montu @B
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#604); Nesneb, a Smcyt of Montu @B #605); and Ru, a hntt ntr of Tjenenet of On, the consort of
Montu at Tod and Armant. One of Khonsu's sisters was a Snfyt of Montu, and three other
individuals named in the tomb were chantresses of Montu as we11.~'Their relationship to Khonsu
is unknown, but perhaps they were the daughters of siblings shown in the tomb.
An interesting feature of this tomb is the presence of two women called hnlt nrr in the

Montu procession; the one mentioned above and another woman whose name is lost and who
served a cult also lost in the lacuna (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: XIV- XV). Both of these
women were sisters of the Snrcvwt listed in the database as children of Khonsu and Mutia. They
are accompanied by their Snrrywt sisters in this register and the one above. They hold flowers,
sistra, and a wand with a dish for incense offeings. The title bnrt np is relatively rare after the
Middle ~ i n ~ d o l2
m.

TT 32: Djehutymose. Ramesses II; PM 1.1, 49-50; KR1 III, 3 16-3 19; Kakosy, 1988, 2 1 1-2 16. DB
ref #693, 723.
The owner of TT 32 was a Royal Scribe, Steward of Amun, Mayor of Esna, Overseer of the
Fields of the Lord of the Two Lands, and Overseer of the Granary of Arnun. His wife was the nbt
pr Jnfyt n 7nrn. h g r n Hwt-hr, 1st. His mother was fnicyt n Nbt-wtr [sic]," Smcy n Inm. Hnwtw1dbt. There are only two devotees of Nbt-ww recorded in this study @B #723 fiom this tomb

and DB #854 fiom TT 183). Both date to the reign of Ramesses II.

TT 33: Padiamenipet. Saite; PM 1.1, 50-56; LD i
4 244-245; Duemichen, 1884-1894.'~DB ref.
#568,569.
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Padiamenipet was the Chief Lector Priest of Nekhbet. His wife was S n f y ti inin, T?-diand his
mother was a Snicyr n Imri, NJ-nrnh-3sr. This tomb contains references to two of the three Saite
women in the database.

TT 39: Puimre. Tuthmosis III; PM 1.1 7 1-75; Urk. IV, 520-527; Whale, 1989, 50-55; Davies,
1923a. DB ref. #260.
Of the two i v e s depicted, only one, Senseneb, bears titles: dwR np and Snrryt nt Inin. She is the

more prominently portrayed of two wives (Whale, 1989: 52). This rnay be because she was most
likely the daughter of Hepuseneb (TT67 and Gebel el Silsila shrine 15; see below), a High Priest

of Amun and a powerfiil officia1 under Hatshepsut. Puimre was Hepuseneb's subordinate during
the building of Deir el Bahari (Grimal, 1992: 2 12, 21 9). Therefore it is likely that Puimre married
the daughter of his superior. On her father's monuments, however, she is the onIy daughter
without the title h c y t n Inin, referred to only as a dwk np.

TT 40: Huy.Tutankhamun; PM 1.1, 75-78; Urk. IV, 2064-2073 (792) esp. 2067.6; Han, 1976,
#294; (Nina) Davies and Gardiner, 1926. DB ref #699,

The wife or sister of the Viceroy of Nubia, the King's Son, Huy, was a fnicyt n Inin, beloved of
the good god, Kener (or Kel). There is no specified relationship between thern, but shc follows

Huy's mother in the inscription, a place usually occupied by the wife.

TT 41: Amenemipet. Rarnesses II; PM I. 1,78-8 1; KEü UI,308-3 16; Assmann, 1991b. DB

refs. #880-882.
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Amenemipet was a head steward in the temple of Amun. His wife and her mother were both
Snic-rt n Imn, and his mother was a h C y t n 'Inin, Mwt, Hnsw.

TT 42: Amenmose. Tuthmosis III-Amenhotep iI; PM t.1,82-83; Urk IV, 1507-1508; Whale,
1989, 120-21; Davies and Davies, 1933. DB ref. #266.
Very few reliefs survive, but the texts remain somewhat more intact. The wife of Amenmose,
Henuttawy was a Snfyt nt Imn and a ésyt nt nbt l w ~ She
' ~seems to have played an important
role in the tornb. She is shown taking part in the ritual scenes of offering and adoring the gods
with her husband.

TT 44: Amenemhab. Rarnesses 11;'~PM 1-1, 84-85; El-Saady, 1996. DB ref. #503-5 1 1.
Amenemhab's wife and two daughters-in-law al1 bore the title Snfyt n Imrl. All six daughters
were also £nrc.ot , but without a designated deity. His wife Isumut's full title was rlbr pr, Sntcvt n
Inrn m 7pr-swr Sr s3 hc."
The reference to hr s3 Stncis putzling and is a designation otherwise
unknown in this study. El Saady suggests that this means "the southern phyle" (1996: 43).
Because this woman is fiom Thebes it is possible that "south was meant here. However, in the
interpretation favored by the writer, the designation may refer to a "phyle of singers" rather than
the south phyle, since £niccm mean either (see also Section 7.1.)

-

TT 45: [Djehut. Amenhotep II] usurped by Djehutyemhab in the reign of Rarnesses n; PM 1.1,
85-86; KR1 III, 353-356; Davies and Gardiner, 1948. DB ref. #703-712.
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The usurper Djehutyemhab completely redecorated one wall and inserted the names of his family
everywhere else, including many Smcvt . This had the effect of obscuring the names and titles of
the original figures decorated for Djehut.
The wife of Djehutyemhab was Baketkhonsu, a Sm-t of the Theban triad- Amun, Mut,
and Khonsu (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: pl. IV). In the main scene, she is one of two women
who offer or shake sistra before a goddess who is now lost (probably Mut or Sekhmet).
Elsewhere she is simply cailed a dnfyt n Intn. The daughters who are s h o w in the banquet scene
are al1 Snteywt; Tyemheb, Nakhtmut, Henuttawy, Wer[nefert], Isisnefert, Irnefermut, Akhmut, and

Isis. The last was named afler Djehutyemhab's mother Isis, who was also a Snfvt n 'Inin.
Djehutyemhab's title "head of weavers" was apparently a modest occupation as only a
small number of them are known to have had tombs. Those who did have tombs at Thebes had
other titles that eievated their status (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: 3).

TT 46: Ramose. Amenhotep III-IV; PM I.1,86-87; Urk.IV, 1995 (753); Hari,1976, #193. DB

TT 46's omet, Ramose, held the titles steward, and overseer of the granaries of Upper and
Lower Egypt. l8 Hari (1976: #193) gives the fullest account ofhis wife Neferetkha's titles; SnrCyr
n Teh-nu-Nfit-iq, hf't n l [ t n ] , S s y n fit-lir.lg This title is unusual in that she served the cult of

the dead Queen and the Aten. This is the only example of a woman seMng Ahmose-Nefertari. It
is also one of the few references to the Aten.

TT 49: Neferhotep. Aye; PM I.i,91-95; Davies, 1933. DB ref. #648-649.
Neferhotep was a superintendent of cattle and a chief scribe of Amun. Neferhotep's wife, Meryt-

Ra and mother, Iwy, were both Snrcywt n Inin (sometimes Imn-ni-ipr-swt). Meryt-Ra was dso a
hsyt of Hathor, Lady of Cusae.

TT 50: Neferhotep. Horemhab; PM 1.1-95-97; Urk. iV,2 177-2 179 (853) esp. 2 178.15; Hari,
1985. DB ref #584,615-622, 754-755.
Neferhotep's wife, her mother, her grandmother, and their daughter were al1 Sm* n l m . Two
of Neferhotep's sisters were fnfyt n Inin, as well as his mother and her two sisters, (his aunts)
and two of his grandfather's sisters (his great-aunts).

TT 51: Userhet. Seti 1; PM I.1,97-99; KRi 1, 333-341; Davies, 1927; Mond, 1905, 70. DB ref
#4,623-624,756.
There are four women with the title fn~yvtin this tomb (Davies, 1927: 9-10). Userhet's wife was
nbt pr h r y t n Inin, [IWpswt and his mother is identified as a 9111-t 11 Mn- Tl-wsrt.

His

mother-in-law was nbt pr .fmcyrn Inrrt-Re n w nrnv, Iinwt-thy, and a possible daughter-in-law,
who is unnamed, was a nbr pr h r y t n 7mn.

TT 52: Nakht. Tuthmosis IV;PM I.1,99-102; Urk.IV, 1603f. (528); Whale, 1989, 188-189;
Davies, 1917. DB ref. #2.

Nakht was a scribe and hour priest whose wife was nbt pr h r y t n Imn T3wy The wife of Nakht
has a prominent place in the decoration of the tomb, being present in every scene, and sharing in
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the offerings and rites depicted (Whale, 1989: 188-189). She is fiequently shown holding a mertyt
and sistnim in these scenes.

TT 53: Arnenemhet. Tuthmosis III; PM 1.1, 102-104; Urk. IV, 1217-1225(362), esp. 1218.7;
Whale, 1989,97-100. DB ref. #264.
The tomb was tùlly decorated, but is now badly damaged and unpublished. The wife appears in
many scenes, but had no titles (other than nbr pr). It was his mother, Tri-01-nrr who was a h l - r
n 7mn.

TT 55: Ramose. Amenhotep III-Akhenaton; PM 1.1, 105-1 1 1; Urk. IV, 1776-1790 (634) esp.
1780; Davies, 1941. DB ref #49 l,7O 1.
The tomb of Ramose is one of the most famous and beautifid in the Theban necropolis. As briefly
mentioned in Section 5.V. 1.B, this tomb represents a transitional period fiom traditional to
Amarna styles. Not only does the draftsmanship change, but so does the subject matter. It is onIy

in the part of the tomb decorated under the reign of Amenhotep III that the farnily is depicted
prominently. The absence of family and emphasis on the courtier's relationship to the king is
characteristic of the new style and largely responsible for the lack of information on non-royal
women in the Arnarna age.
Ramose's wife Merytptah was a [rbt nsw, and a Sniryr n Inin, but everywhere the name of
Amun has been effaced. Her parents were the Snivt n Inin M~V," and Amenhotep, whom Davies
identifies with an important and well-known Memphite official*' who held many titles.= Because
of the mother's association with Amun, Hayes postulates she may have been Theban (1938: 23),
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while her husband was entirely Mernphite. The narne Merytptah also suggests a Memphite
connection.
Ramose's father Neby was a northemer as well. His titles were superintendent of the
cattle of Amun in the northem district and superintendent of the double granary of Amun in the
nomes of the Delta. As a granary superintendent, Neby may have been a subordinate of
Amunhotep who was a "granq overseer". Perhaps their children met and rnarried with the
influence of their parents. Amunhotep's close proximity to the king explains Merytptah's & r i
nsw title, and the high level of his position explains the wornen7sinvolvement with the officia1 cult

of Amun at this early stage in the evolution of the title.
Also depicted in the tomb is a choir (Jspi diin n h3 of three men followed by a butcher
with a cow's head (Davies, 1941: 14, pl. XLWI). The Song of the choir is recorded near them.
Another group consisting of three women offer a meriy! and two sistra. They are labeled
Sspr [dbn ri Snfwt?] followed by what were probabiy the words for sistra and mergnvl. The rubric

ends with the words ni 7mn-Rf (Davies, 1941: pl. XVIII). The tomb also preserves a hnerai
procession of the type discussed in Section 3.iII.3, but the mourners and women who attend have
no titles.

TT 61 and TT 131: User (Amenuser). Hatshepsut-Tuthmosis III; PM 1.1, 123-125, 245-47;13

Urk.IV, 1029-1043 (3 12-3 17); Whale, 1989, 55-58; Caminos, 1963, 57-63, pls. 45-47; Davies,
1943, ii, pl. 9; Davies and Gardiner, 1915, pl. 3c. DB ref. #26l.
User was the mayor of Thebes and a vizier, as was his father before him. He had two tombs in
the necropolis, an earlier tomb, TT 131, and TT 61. Just as in the tombs of Menkheperrasonb
(TT 86 and 112)- the earlier tomb focusses on the duties of vizier, and the later on his family life.
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User's f d l y is depicted on the walls of his contemporaries. As TT 61 is unpublished, one
must rely on depictions fiom TT 100 (Rekhrnire), TT 82 (Amenemhet), *" and User's own Gebel
el Silsila shrine (nurnber 17, Caminos, 1963). Of the seven daughters known from various
sources, only one was a Snirvt nt (~nrn)." The wife and mother of User both left no recorded
titles. The sons of the family were mainly wrb pnests. This tomb presents an interesting situation.
User was an influential person, yet only one daughter held a title.16 This indicates a personai
choice made by a family member rather than the family's influence or tradition being the deciding
factor.

TT 65: mebarnun. Hat shepsut?]- usurped by Imiseba, Ramesses IX;PM 1.1 129- 132; KR1 VI,
544-553; LD iii, 256. DB ref #726,789-791.
The wife of Imiseba was a woman who heid a rather long string of titles: Snfyt n Inln-Rc n.w

nm,s!inlt

n Mwt

ni

Isnv, hsyIt) r3r n Hwr-hr hr ib dsrt, T(n)t-p3-stJ:the Chantress of Amun-Ra

king of the gods, Sistrum Player of Mut in Isheru, Great Singer of Hathor of Deir el Bahari,

Tjenetpasetja.
Imiseba's mother, Mutemeres, was also a h c y t n 7ntn (as weli as Mut and Khonsu in
another text) and a 4-t n flwr-hr. Two grandmothers are also named in the tomb. His patema127
grandmother was the h c y t n 7nin-RCn m ntnv WiQ and his matemai gandmother was Snfyt n
7nm n m npw nb pt, Tc-mi -[lest] .

TT 66: Hepu. Tuthmosis IV;PM 1.1, 132-133; Urk. IV, 1576-1577 (527); Whaie, 1989,202-203;
(Nina) Davies, 1963, pis. VIII-?UV. DB ref #285.
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The tomb is pooriy preserved and bears traces of intentional damage (Whale, 1989: 202). Hepu's
wife R1t-n3y was a h c y t iit (Tm) and is represented in many of those scenes that survive.

TT 67: Hepuseneb. Hatshepsut; PM 1.1, 133; Urk.IV,469-489 (150-1 56); Whale, 1989,25-27;

Carninos, 1963,424, shrine 15. DB ref. #257-260.
Hepusenb (TT67)was an important official under Hatshepsut (Grirnal, 1992: 2 IS), his highest
position being that of high priest of Amun, Correspondingly, the women of his family were of

high rank. Because most of the scenes from this tomb are destroyed and unpublished, the
information about his family cornes fiom Gebel el Silsila, shrine 15 (Caminos, 1963: 42-52, pl. 3539). Hepuseneb's daughters were amon5 the first New Kingdom wornen to hold the title Sni-t.

From the shrine we know that three of his four daughters were £iricvt n Inut. The fourth, a dwk
np (nt Imn), is known from another tomb, TT 39 of Puiemre, where she is also a frti'vf n Inin.

She is shown there as Puiemre's wife. This is a very interesting case because she is the earliest
attested holder of the dwR nlr title, and it is the only 18th Dynasty non-royal attestation (Whale,
1989:278, n. 23; Section 6.iIi.4.A).

-

TT 68: Paenkhemenu. Dynasty 20 usurped in 2 1st Dynasty; PM 1.1, 133-1 34; Seyfned, 1991;

&rnf, 1940,235f.DB ref #666-667.
Two phases of decoration reflect the original owner's and the usurper's wives' titles. The wife of
Paenkhemenu, whose name is lost, was a Sni'yt n Inrn, hsyt n Intn-RC. This is interesting because
hryr n 7mn is not a common title; Hathor or Mut are usudly n a ~ n e d .The
~ usurper's wife was aiso

a Smcyt n Imn, &t

n p3 n Mwr named T?-b?k-n-nwt.

TT 69: Menna. Tuthmosis IV; PM 1.1, 134-139; Urk. IV, 1607-1609 (530) esp. 1609.6; Whale,
1989,206-209. DB ref. #286,
While the tomb was tùlly decorated and much survives, it has not been f d y published except in
bits in various publications.29Menna's wife &wt-i3wy was a Jnrcyt nt Inm. She plays a
substantiai role in the tomb, being represented in most of the scenes. In addition, she was
depicted with scribal outfits in two scenes, implying a degree of literacy (Bryan, 1985: 2 1, pls. 6,
7). Two of their daughters held interesting designations as well. One was hsyr nt Hwr-Sr., lik7

nw and the other a h q t n 7nrn. Another wornan, possibly one of the aforernentioned daughters,
was also a h C y t but her narne and the name of the god she served are lost.

TT 74: Tjanuny. Tuthmosis III-Tuthmosis IV; PM 1.1, 144- 146; Urk.IV, 1002-1018 (298-302);
Whale, 1989, 192-193; Brack and Brack, 1977. DB ref. #283.
The wife of Tjanuny, named Mutiry, figureci prominently in the tomb. This is no surprise since
she held a number of high titles; they were hkrr nsw h f y t nt l)Swcy nb !ininw, hsyt nt ffwt-hr
h ' y t nt Nhnit-cw3~bryt-ib Lininw. Judging by her titles, she was probably From Hermopolis,

although her husband does not seern to have any links to the town.

TT 75: Amenhotep-sa-S. Tuthmosis IV; PM 1.1, 146-149; Urk. IV, 1207-12 16 (360-36 l), esp.
1210.1, 1210.2, 1210.3, 1210.4 (360); Whale, 1989, 186-188; Davies, 1923b. DB ref #278-281.
The tomb owner was a second prophet of Amun. His wife was a bkrt nsw and a h i ' j r . Their
three daughters were al1 Snrrywt nt Imn. AI1 four are depicted in a procession on the occasion of
their father's induction as the second prophet at the temple @avies, 1923b: 9, pl. XIV). His wife
and three daughters wait with menywt and sistra in the garden in fiont of the temple. They are
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larger than the others in the entourage, indicating their relationship to the inductee (see Section

TT 77: Ptahemhat. Tuthmosis IV; PM 1.1, 150-152; Urk.IV, 1599- 1601 (525); Manniche, 1988,
7-18. DB ref. #683.

Ptahemhat held many titles such as child of the nursery, overseer of works in the temple of
Amun, and fan bearer. His wife Meryt was a M ' y t ir Inrti. Musicians and the Feast of the Valley

are shown prorninently in his tomb, but the wife is not part of the group of perfonners. Rather,
she is the recipient of their musical blessings.

TT 78: Horemhab. Tuthmosis III-Amenhotep III; PM 1.1, 152- 156; Urk. IV, 1589-t 596 (522)

esp. 1596.19; Whale, 1989, 210-214; Brackand Brack, 1980. DB reE #287.
The tomb was intentionally damaged, but it can still be seen that the wife was portrayed
prorninently, Itchwy was a Snrcyt nt 7mn-ni-7pt-swt (Brack and Brack, 1980: 82, abb.2). She is
show making offerings with her husband. The tomb dso contains two groups of singers, one
male, one female (neither are referred to by title), whose Song seems to be related to the Beautif51
Feast of the Valley (ibid.: 29-30; Schott, 1952: 126, 132).

TT 80: Djehutmose, called Djehutynefer. Amenhotep II; PM 1.1, 157-1 59, 217-2 18; Urk.IV,
1475-1476 (455) esp. I476.13; LD iii, 271; Whale, 1989, 170-175. DB ref. M82.

Djehutynefer, a treasury scribe, had two tombs at Thebes - TTs 80 and 104. His wife is known

fiom TT 104 where she was identified as hsyr n Hwt-& nbt Iwnt, T3-!fg. In TT 80, Lepsius
descnbes a small, umamed figure as sn.t.fhsyt n Hwt-hr nbt 7wnt Snirvt n [rest Iost] (LD iii, 271).
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This may refer to a sister or a second wife named Meryt, who is aiso known fiom TT 80 and who
is identifieci there specifically as a b r nt Hwt-hr but not as a fnicyt in that inscription.

TT 82: Arnenemhet. Tuthmosis iII; PM 1.1, 163-167; Urk. IV, 1043-1064 (3 18-322) esp.
1049.12; Whaie, 1989, 60-68; Davies and Gardiner, 19 15. DB ref. #262. (See also #26 1, a

daughter of User (TT61)who is portrayed here.)
A large number of people in Amenemhet's extended family are recorded in this tomb, but it is
fiom a statue (Berlin 23 16; Urk. IV, 1049) that we know about one wife who held the title fmcvt
nt Imn. This tomb shows four generations and illustrates the dificulty encountered when dealing

with Egyptian kinship terms and trying to unravel familial relatior~shi~s.~~

TT 85: Amenemhab. Tuthmosis III-Amenhotep II; Urk. IV, 889-922 (268-271)esp. 920.3;
Whale, 1989, 123-128.~'DB ref #831.
Arnenemhab was a lieutenant in the army. His wife Bak was a Snlryr n Inin and also a royal nurse
and Iikrt nsw. She held a senes of "nurse" titles similar to the wife of Pesukher in TT 88: niricf wrt
n nb t h y , b q t rilr nfr, Sdt nlr nSf,mk, !inni n Hr Snbt.s: great nurse of the lord of the two lands,

beloved of the good god, nurse of the good god, nurse, who nursed Horus with her breast. As a
result of her relationship with the king, Bak has a prominent place in the tomb, and is even shown
offerhg a bouquet directly to the king, as does her colleague in TT 88 (Whaie, 1989: 124).

TT 86 and 112:Menkheperrasoneb. Tuthmosis LU; PM 1.1, 175-178,229-230; Urk.IV, 926-936
(273,274); Whde, 1989, 100-104; Davies and Davies, 1933. DB ref. #265.
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The eariier tomb (TT 112) shows Menkheperrasoneb's family life whereas the later one (TT 86)
shows only his official life as a high priest of Amun. Both male and fernale choirs of fnicyr are
shown in Beautifùl Feast of the Valley processions. Both tombs depict the festival musicians and
record their Song (see Section 3.Iii.2.)
A statue of Menkheperrasoneb (CG 42 125) says his mother was a h f v t nr [Inin- name

not preserved] (Legrain, 1906, vol. 1, #42 l 2 ~ ) . ~However,
*
the two women who are elsewhere
called his mother did not have that title, and a solution as to who actually was his mother is not
evident. The attribution of this statue to Menkheperrasoneb is in dispute (Whale, 1989: 102-103).

TT 88: Pehsukher. Tuthmosis III-Amenhotep II; PM 1.1, 179-181; Urk.IV, 1459-1463 (448)
esp. 1460.9-11; LD iii, 272; Whale, 1989, 128-129; Virey, 1891, 286-3 10. DB ref #48 1.
Pehsukher was a lieutenant of the king and a standard bearer of the lord of two lands. His wife
Neith was a h C y t n Imri but her other titles and epithets emphasize her duties as a mnrt wrt n nb
t3wy "head nurse of the lord of the two lands". She also held the titles hsy
sri4

ri

n p rifi., Sdr /tg. tifil,

bnnr n h b t "beloved of the good god, nurse the good god, nurse, nurse of the breast".

If it is true that Pehsukher was the brother of Kenamun (TT 93) and possibly also

Kaemheribsen (TT 98) (Whale, 1989: 158), then his mother would also have been a nrn't wrt.
This supports the idea that the mother was important in choosing a son's wife tiom among her
own social circle.

TT 92: Suemnut. Amenhotep II; PM 1.1, 187-189; Urk.IV, 1449-1452 (443) esp+l43'1.20;
Whale, 1989, 175-178. DB ref. #276.
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The tomb was hlly decorated but is now damaged and missing scenes. Suemnut was a royal cup
bearer, "pure of hands". Suemnut's mother was a Jnfyr n Dltwly, which is interesting because
most Theban attestations ofthe title include Amun. It is Iikely that the husband of this woman
was connected to Hermopolis as the mayor of N f i s y malansurah] and hence her association with
Thoth (Whale, 1989: 178).

TT 93: Kenamun. Amenhotep II; PM 1.1, 190-194; Ork. IV, 1385-1407 (42 1); Whale, 1989, 153158; Davies, 1930. DB ref #275.

This tomb is very damaged due to malice and structural defects although Kenamun's wife's name
and tities are preserved: h f y t n 7n1n T3-ddr.3. Kenamun's mother was a ninct mv, which
accounts for his closeness to the king and his important title, chief steward of the king. Pehsukher
(TT 88) was probably the brother of Kenamun (Whale, 1989: 158) and therefore also the brother
of Khaemheribsen (TT 98).
The figure of a man tentatively identified as Mayor of This, Overseer of Priests of Onurk,
Amenhotep is also found in this tomb (Davies, 1930: pl. XXXVIII; Van Siclen, 1979: 19). He

and his wife (a Snrcyt n 711-hrt)are known from a British Museum stela and may have been the
owners of now lost Theban tomb A19 (HTFES 8: 8-9, pl. 19; see below).

TT 96: Semefer. Amenhotep II; PM 1.1, 197-203; Ork.IV, 1417-1434 (432); Whale, 1989, 144151; Virey, 1898, 1899, 1900. DB ref. #273,277,480.

Sennefer was a man with many connections in Iife and in the necropolis. The tombs of his father,
the Royal Tutor Ahrnose (TT 224) (Whale, 1989: 83-84; Urk. IV, 1432, 1434), and his brother

the ViPer Arnenemipet (TT 29), are both known. In addition, statues were found at Karnak that
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belonged to the family of Sennefer (Legrain, 1906, vol. 1: 76, pl. LXXV; Urk. IV, 1435-1436
(433)).

Sennefer's female relatives held high titles. Two of his wives were called w i c t ris^,^^ and
the third was a h f y t nt 7nin named Meryt. She is the only one represented in the burial chamber,
and does not appear in the vestibule. The other wives appear in the vestibule only. Two of his
daughters were h f y w t rit 7n1n, and another was a [ikrt risw; a fourth remains unnarned. One of
the daughters who held the Snicyt title, Mut-tuy, may have been married to Kenamun (TT 162)
who held the post of h3tyc n riiwt r q t after Semefer (see TT 162). Sennefer's mother, whose
name and title are not known in the tomb of her husband Ahmose (TT 224) and a sister-in-law
both held the title [~krtrisw.

TT 98: Kaemheribsen. Tuthmosis II-Amenhotep II?; PM I.1,204; Urk.IV, 1500-1501 (472);

Whale, 1989, 130-13 1; Fakhry, 1934, 83-86. DB refs. #267-269.

The tomb is badly damaged and information on it is incompletely published. The tomb owner was
a third prophet of Arnun, and al1 the women in his family had high titles. His mother was a ninct
wrt nt nb-tlwy, his wife was a bkrt nsw, fnr-r nt Inin, and his two daughters were hir-wrnt Inrn.

One was also a f d j t n pr 3 C3-hpr-k?-RC:chantress of the fiinerary estate of Tuthmosis 1. It is
speculated that Kaemheribsen was the brother of Kenarnun (TT 93) which would give us his
mother's name, Amenemipet, lost in TT 98 but known in TT 93 (Whale, 1989: 130-131). If he is
the brother of Kenarnun, then he is also the brother of Pehsukher (TT 88).
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TT 100: Rekhmire. Tuthmosis II-Amenhotep II; PM 1.1, 206-2 14; Urk.IV, IO7 1 1174; Whale,
1989, 131-135; Davies, 1943. DB refs. #270-272. (See also #261, a daughter of User (TT61)
who is portrayed here.)
Rekhmire's wife and mother were both [ikrr nsw and three of his daughters were Snfyt

tzr

Inin.

The tomb focuses mainly on the duties of the vizier, rather than family life. One scene on the
north wall of the passage portrays an assembly of women holding sistra and melrpvt (Davies,
1943: pl. L M ) , one ofwhom is called sk.ffniCyrn 7nui [H~wt-thvv?].

TT 106: Paser. Seti 1; PM 1.1, 219-224; KR1 1,285-301; KRI VII, 15-18, 107-108. DB ref. #9 19,
920.
There is some confiision as to who Tiy @B ref. #919) is in relation to Paser, Overseer of the City
and Vizier. Tiy is referred to twice as s3t.f(KRI 1 296.4-.5, 298.2-.3), but PM 1.1, 219 lists her as
his wife, and Kitchen assumes that sk.fis in error. Another chantress, Naia @B ref, #920), is
called snt.s (.s referring to Tiy). Paser's mother, on the other hand, is quite prominent in the
tomb. Her name and title, wrt [inrr n Inin, Mryt-Rr, is mentioned with regularity.

TT 108: Nebseny. Tuthmosis IV; PM I.1,225-226; Whale, 1989, 195-196. DB ref. #284.
The tomb is unpublished and little remains of the decoration. He was a high priest of Onuns and
his wife was a hkrt IIW,fnlCvtnt Imn, Sn-snb, She is shown prominently in the tomb taking part

in offering rituals. This couple shows that the religious affiliation of the husband was not a
deciding factor in the religious affiliation of the wife.

TT 111: Amenwahsu. Rameses II; PM 1.1,229; KR1 IiI,302-307. DB refs. #876-879.
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Very little is left of the decoration in this tomb, but the narnes and titles of the women in
Amenwahsu's family are intact. A stela fiom Tübingen (KR1 III, 305-306) helps to complete the
family information. His wife, mother, and daughter-in-law were al1 Snfvwt as well as one other
woman, whose relationship to the others is undefined. Amenwahsu was a scribe of divine
writings in the temple of Amun and his father was an overseer of draughtsmen at Karnak.

TT 113: Kynebu. Ramesses VIII; PM I.l,230-23 1; KRI VI, 440-447; Manniche, 1991a, 52-53,
fig. 30; Cramer, 1936, 100f pl. IX. 1-2. DB ref #727-730.
A statue group in Hanover gives the name and titles of the wcb-priest Kynebu's wife: nbt pr
h r y t n Inin-Rcnsw nyrw, SM n Mwt, 3st : Lady of the House, Chantress of Amun-Ra king of the

gods, Sistrum player of Mut, Isis (Cramer, 1936: 100ff). Three of his daughters depicted in his
tomb, Mutemwia, Anwedjameset, and Mutemipet, were also .fnfywtn lm.

TT 138: Nedjemger. Ramesses II; PM I.1,25 1-252; KRI III, 383-387. DB ref. #724-725.
Nedjemger was the overseer of the garden in the Ramesseum in the estate of Arnun. His wife
Naushat, and daughter Baket-Mut, were both h > w t

ri

Tniri.

TT 149: Amenmose. Ramesses Ii; PM 1.1, 260; KRI III, 2 18-2 19; HTFES 12, 10-1 1, pl. 23. DB
ref. #77.
M i l e data on the actual tomb are not published, two stelae in the British Museum (BM 142 and
107) are thought to come fiom this tomb. Amenmose was the son of Nefertari, a Snrcyr n Tnin.
He was a royal table scribe, overseer of huntsmen of Amun, and a steward of the temple of an
unknown institution associateci with Ramesses II (Hï'FES 12: 10-1 1).

TT 157: Nebwenenef. Rarnesses II; KRI IiI, 282-291. Di3 ref. #73 1, 757.
Nebwenenef was the high priest of Amun, and high priest of Hathor Lady of Dendera, overseer of
al1 the priests of al1 the gods, mayor, and hereditary nobleman. Nebwenenef s wife was a wrt !iwt
Iniiz, sliniyt

n Mwt, wrt hrlrt n Uwt-iir., i n f j t ri Ist wrt, Tg-brt:Great One of the Khmer of Amun,

Sistrum Player of Mut, Great One of the Kherter of Hathor, Chantress of Isis the Great, Takhat.
The son and daughter of this couple served Hathor of Dendera as high priest and as wrr ! w t . An
unnamed woman who is probably a sister or sister-in-law of Nebwenenef, is labeled s n r . f h r y t

ri

(fwt-hr. She is in the Company oftwo women who were both called wrr linrr rt Hwr-hr.
For a Theban fmily, they seem to have had many connections to the cult of Hathor at
Dendera. Perhaps this was their home before Thebes. He lefi his mark on the West bank by
building his own temple near the mortuary temple of Seti 1 (PM 11~,42 1 ) in addition to his tomb.
He rnust have been a man of significant politicd and econornic stature.

TT 158: Tjanefer. Ramesses III; PM I.1,258-27 1; KRI V, 400-4 12; LD iii, 240; Habachi, 1968,
107-1 13; Seele, 1959. DB ref. #628-635, 643,681,682, 785, 786, 788.
TT 148: Amenernipet. Rarnesses V; PM L1,259-260;KRI V, 412-4 14; KM VI, 90-94; Gaballa

and Kitchen, 1981, 161- 180. Other discussions of the people depicted in both tombs: POIL, 1998,

esp. fig. 6; Bierbrier, 1975, 5f; Schott, 1957. Most of the database entries have been assigned a
date of "Ramesses III or later" owing to the multi-generational nature of the entries. Many cleariy
iived in more than one reign.

The powerful farnily of Tjanefer induded no less than 14 Snrrywt whu were directly, or by
marriage, related to him. The tomb ofhis son Amenernipet (TT 148) is included in this summary
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because some of the women are shown in both places. Also, the two women mentioned in the
mortuary chape1 of Paser at Medinet Habu (Schott, 1957) are included because they are related to

Tjanefer' s wife, Nefertan.
The parents of Tjanefer are known fiom a graffiti at Sehel lefi by Amenemipet, a brother
of ~janefer.'~Their rnother was a h ? v t ri 7 n w Htiwr-nitr, and their father is identified as the
High P r k t Amenhotep (Bierbrier, 1975: 6; Habachi, 1968: 110, fig. 3). The tomb of Tjanefer
contains depictions of many Snt'ywt including his wife Nefertari, a wrt inrt Initr, fnfvt n [lmii]-nr7pt-swt (KM V , 409.15;Seele, 1959: 5-10, pls. 4, 26). Fier brother Paser, Mayor ofThebes, was

married to a Snicyt n Hrsfand their daughter was a Sni'yt

iz

Inui (Schott, 1957: pl. 1). Tjanefer

had three sisters who were Smc-wt ri Inin, and a sister-in-law who was a Snicyt ti [ l i i ~ i . ' ~Tjanefer

and his siblings belong to the reign of Ramesses III or slightly before as Nefertari's other brother,
Amenmose, Mayor of Thebes, is believed to have been born in year 50 or 60 of the reign of

Ramesses II (Bierbrier, 1975: 5).
The son of Tjanefer and Nefertari, Amenemipet, was buried in TT 148. Ramesses V is
narned in the tomb giving an indication of the date of TT 148's decoration (Gaballa and Kitchen,
1981: 164).

His immediate family also contained a few well-titled women. His main wife T h r t

was a wrt hnrt [7nin],S m r n Imn-ni-ipi-wt and a daughter of the High Priest of Amun-Re
Ramessesnakht and the wrt hnrt Ynin, Adjetau. The in-laws figure prominently in Amenemipet's
tomb owing to Rarnessesnakht's powerful position.36Amenemipet may have had a second wife
who was the h v t n Imn, ~l-rnit.~'His only recorded daughter was a wrt hrtrr MW. Other
female relatives depicted in the tomb include his sister-in-law Henut-tawy, nbt pr fnlcvt n T m ,
wife of Bakenkhonsu, Overseer of Cattle; his sister-in-law Sekhmet, nbt pr SmCytn 7mn-m-lpt-
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sw?'; his sister Tahenut-parneter, wrt @ r Mn[ nb Twnt; his sister Hutiay, nbt pr wrt bnrt ri 7mn nr

Iinm-w3st and his sister Heket (?)a J n f ~ rit Inin.

TT 162: Kenamun. Amenhotep II-Tuthrnosis IV; PM I.1,275-276; Whale, 1989, 183-186;
Davies, 1963, 14f,pis. DB ref. #277.
While the tomb is very damaged, the name and title of the wife remains: h C y t nt Inin, Mwt-hty.
It is possible that she was the daughter of Sennefer (TT96) and through mamage to her,
Kenamun came to be the mayor of Thebes afler Sennefer (Whale, 1989: 184).

TT 163: Amenemhet. Merneptah or later; PM 1.1,276; Assmann, 1979, 54-77, pls. IX-X.[Sû4]

DB r d #64 1- 642.
Amenemhet was the mayor of Thebes. His wife was the M y r n Inin, Ndnr-Mwt. Another
wornan whose narne is mostly lo~t,~'
but was probably Amenemhet's mother, was also a fnfyt n
Inin. The tomb includes a scene of a harper singing to the deceased, his wife, and his parents.

TT 168: Any. Rameses II; PM I.1,278; KR[ iii, 300. DB ref. #875.
Any, God's Father of Amun, wcb, and Lector Priest was married to Mery-nebu, a Sni-t n Inin-niipt-swt. Although little more that their names and titles survive, it is clear fiom the inscriptions
that they both served their god at Karnak.

TT 178: Neferronpet (called Kenro). Ramesses II; PM 1.1,283-285; KR1 III, 321-33 1, esp.
321.10; Hofiinan, 19%. DB ref. #670,926.
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Neferronpet was a scribe of the treasury of Arnun. The doorjamb of his tomb displays his wife's
name and titles; nbt pr h r v t n Inin, Mwr-ni-wi?. She figures prominently in decoration of the
tomb. She is consistently shown holding a sistrum. Another woman depicted may be his mother.

TT 189: Nakht-Djehuty. Ramesses II; PM I.1,295-297; K.RI III, 348-353, esp. 349.7-. 13 and

VU, 139-140. DB refs. #732-733.
Both wives of this man, Niwtemheb and Tenetpaipt, were called nbt pr Sm-t

pi

'Inri in his tomb.

TT 194: Djehutyemhab. Ramesses II; PM 1.1, 300-301; Seyfhed, 1995. DB nfs. #663-665, 702.
Djehutyemhab's wife, mother, mother-in-law, and a possible sister-in-law were al1 Sniywt jit 'Inin.
In fact, his mother was described as a SMyt n Imn, Mwt, Hnsw, and a hryt hir-wt nt Iniri (see
Section 7.1.). The tomb is unusual for the fact that Djehutyemhab depicted his father-in-law and
mother-in-law.

TT 206: Inpuemhab. Merenptah; PM I.1,305-306; KRi IV, 179-180; Bruyere, l952a. DB ref
#734.
Inpuemhab was a scribe of the royal necropolis and his wife was the W y t n 'Inin-RC,(Tnt)-Bdty.
Her title is actualiy known from a Deir el Medina stela (Bruyere, 1952%season 1945-46: 58-59
and season 1946-47: 12, pl. 9).

TT 2 11: Paneb. Merenptah; PM L 1,307-309; KR1 IV, 189-193; Bruyère, 1952b, 82-87. DB ref.
#655-656.
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Paneb was a servant of the royal necropolis who lived at Deir el Medina. His wife was the nbr pr
,
Their daughter was the nbr pr Sni'yt n Inin, S r i r - ~ ~ .
£m>i n 7 n ~Wcbt.

TT 2 15: Amenernipet. Seti 1; PM 1.1, 3 1 1-3 12; KR1 1, 38 1-389; Jourdain, 1939, 36,48, pls. 2930. DB ref. #657.
Amenemipet was a Gang Chief at Deir el Medina. His wife Hunero was a Snryvt of both Hathor
and Amun.

TT 254: Amenmose. Ay-Horemhab; PM I.1,338-339; Strudwick, 1996; Mond, 1905, 65-96. DB
refs. #588-592.
Amenmose was a scribe of the treasury and a custodian of the estate of Queen Tiye in the estate
of Amun. His wife was the nbr pr Snfyr n lnrn, £nlCytn Inin-ni-7pr-nvt,Dwk-1ifi.r . At least one
identified daughter was Snicyr n 'Inin,Mwt-m-wi3. Three guests shown at the feasts in the tombs
who held the title Snfyt 11 7nin may be other daughters or daughters-in-law.

TT 255: Roy. Horemhab; PM 1.1,339-340; Urk. IV, 2174 (85 1); Baud and Dnoton, 1957. DB
ref. #675-677.
The wife of Roy is consistently referred to as nbt pr £nrCyrn Iniri, Nbr-r3wy. She is also once
called wrt Iinrr Mwr, hn, '3 n Hwr-hr (Baud and Drioton, 1957: fig. 15-16, text 34). Nebtawy's
husband was a royal scribe in the estates of Horemhab and Amun. In one scene she is s h o w with

her husband offenng to two god's wives, Ahmose Nefertari and Mutnedjmet, wife of Horemhab.
Another woman depicted in the tomb (either as Roy's sister or sister-in-law) was a Sni- n
Intn, wrt bnrt, Mwr-Bwy. Her husband was the first prophet of Ahmose-Nefertari, providing a
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context for the family's veneration of the dead queen, as well as for the veneration of
Mutnedjmet, the queen under whose reign she lived. A third couple is pictured in the tomb, but
their relationship to Roy is unknown. The man was a royal scribe and overseer of the two
grananes of the king, Amenemipet, and his wife was nbt pr Jni'yt

ri

Inr~i,MW-.

TT 257: Mahu. Ramesses ïI; PM 1.1, 341-342; KRI III, 377-378; LD 111, 250; Mostafa, 1995.

DB ref. #583.
Mahu was a deputy of the Ramesseum, and a scribe of offerings. His wife was a S n f y n lnln
named Tawert.

TT 263: Piay. Ramesses II; PM 1.1, 344-345; KRI III, 380-383. DB ref #73 5.
Piay was the chief of workshops of Amun in the Ramesseum. His wife was a $ni-t

11

lnln named

Webkhet.

TT 267: Hay. Ramesses III; PM I.1,347-349; KRi V, 627-639; Valbelle 1975. DB ref. #653-654.
Hay was Deir el Medina villager and a maker of images of al1 the gods in the House of Gold, and
a deputy of the workrnen in the Place of Tnith on the West of Thebes. His wife was the nbt pr,
Jnicyt n Ynin, mwt-nitr, and his daughter-in-law was rlbr pr Sni>t n Inin ni s3w tpy, Nbw-iiv.

This reference to the phyle system is discussed in Section 7.1.

TT 282: Nakht-MidAnhemakht. Ramesses II; PM I.1,364-365; KRI III, 115-1 16; Habachi,
1976a, 113-1 16; Habachi, 1968, 107f.DB ref #643-645.
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Habachi ascribes this tomb to a man called Anhernakht known from three graffiti found at Sehel,
although there has been a good deal of speculation as to what the tomb owner's name shouid be."
The Sehel graffiti was lefi jointly by himself and a man named Arnenemipet who was the brother
of Tjanefer (TT 158). Lt is from this source alone that we know the name and titles of Tjanefer's
mother's @B ref. #643; see also TT 148 and TT 158).
Based on Habachi's reconstruction of events, there are two SnrC~w
associated
t
with Nakhtmidhhernakhte. His wife's name is lost in the tomb but her title was W j t n Inln in the graffiti
(Habachi, 1968: 113). T h d m t , his mother who is knuwn from other sources, was a hi5t n Inrn

as well (ibid.: 1 10).

TT 289: Setau. Rarnesses II; PM 1.1,369-372; KRI II1 80- 11 1; Karkowski, 198 1 , 1 t2-113;

Habachi, 198 1; Habachi, 1976a; Drenkhahn, 1975; Helck, 1975; Griflith, 192 1,87438; Jacoby,
1900, 1 13-1 15. DB ref. #578,607.

Setau is a well known figure h m Rarnesside times. He was the Mceroy of Nubia under
Rarnesses II. Setau's mother was the Snfvi n Imn, r-n-w43. His wife was the nbr pr Snrr.f'Snfyt n
Nhbt, h c y t n Inrn, Nfit-Mwr. She was also a wrt hnrt tl

Intri, and

wrt hnrt N!~bt. A number of

sources inchding graffiti, stelae, and statues contribute to our knowledge of the variety of titles
she held. The fact that she was part of so many large monuments along with her husband in the
many places he dedicated things leads one to the concIusion that she enjoyed a high degree of

respectability. Habachi speculates that she may have been related to Ramesses II because of a
titie held by Setau, "Father of the god and beioved of the god", which may have been the
designation of the father or father-in-law of the reigning king (Karkowski, 1981 : 137)-
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TT 294: [Amenhotep]/Roma. early Rarnesside; PM 1.1, 376; Strudwick, 1996. DB ref #587.
The wcb-priest Roma usurped the tomb of Amenhotep. Roma's wife was rlbt pr- Smcyt ri Inin,
Hwt-Sr. Nothing tiirther is known about this farnily.

TT 295: Djehutmose. Tuthmosis IV-Amenhotep iII; PM 1.1, 376-377; Whale 1989,218-226;
Hegazy and Tosi, 1983. DB ref #288.
Even though representations of a number of women are preserved, only Renutet, one of two
wives of Djehutmose, carried the titles Sniryt rit Tmii, Ssyt rit MW. An extended family is
represented, including in-laws. The family tree is hypothetical, but Whale seems positive that
Renutet was his cousin (1989: 224). She also believes there are only two wives, and not four as
Hegazy and Tosi postulate (1983: 8).

TT 296: Nefersekhem. Ramesses II; PM I.1,377-379; KR[ VI, 145-153; Feucht, 1985. DB ref.
#736-739, 832-833.
It seems that Nefersekhem, a royal scribe and deputy of the treasury, had three wives who were

M'-'t: Nefertari, who is portrayed prominently (e.g., Feucht, 1985: pl. XXIII), Nedjem-Mut
who is secondarily significant (e-g., ibid.: pl. XVII and XXX),and a third, Kah, who is only
known fiom the entryway inscriptions (ibid.: 19, 21 and pls. VI, VII). A daughter, Aset, was also
a Srjicvt n 7mn and is shown mourning at the offering table of her father (ibid.: pl. XII). Two other
daughters were fmC-wtn Inllt: Her-pery and Hunero are shown receiving offerings with their
father (ibid.: pl. XXVI).
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TT 324: Hatiay. Ramesses VI; PM I.1,395-396; KR1 VI, 359-60; Habachi, 1965; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948. DB refs. #637, #740. (See also DB #639, a daughter-in-law depicted in the tomb
of Penne, TT 33 1.)
Hatiay's mother was the nbt pr SinC#

ri

Imn, SsCvt) n Uwt-&, Np?-iri(Davies and Gardiner,

1948: pl. XLI). Ws wife was the nbtpr fnfyt n Inin, Snicvt n Mn@ nb 7wut 7wv.'" Hatiay
himself served Montu and Sobek. The wife is also mentioned in a Sehel grafito (grafitti no. 13c;
see Habachi, 1965: 129, pl. 18.2, fig 6-c ).

TT 33 1: Penne. Ramesses VII; PM 1.1, 399; KR1 VI, 4 18-421; Davies and Gardiner, 1948. DB
ref. #639.
High Pnest of Montu in Armant Penne and his wife Maiay, a wrt bnrt ri Mn-, and a Snfyt n
(Inin),seem to have been very active in the cult of Montu (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: pl.

XXXVI- XXXWI). Her mother was a wrt !inr n Inrn. Her mother-in-law was a Snrfvt n lm11
(#637) and the wife of Hatiay (TT 324) if we assume that Penne was the son of Hatiay (PM 1.1,
399).

TT 341 : Nakhtamen. Ramesses II; PM I.1,408-409; KM III, 359-364; Davies and Gardiner,
1948. DB refs. # 742, #743.
Nakhtamen was the overseer of the offenng table of the Ramesseum. His tomb contains scenes of
male Smcw in the act of perfonning (see Section 3.iII.3). The wife K . n c is ais0 a Sm-t (n) 'Inin,
aithough in most places her title is omitted.
There is also a fnrcyr rz Inin, Rci3 depicted at the head of the mourning procession. She is
dressed more elahrately than the other women in the procession. It is suggested that she was a
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professional moumer because the caption reads; dd rz 111 rr,it t

i

nr~ Iiiy !ir h?t- "said by the persons

who wail at fkont" (Davies and Gardiner, 1948: p. 36 pl. XXVT).
One scene (ibid.: pl. XXVIII) shows the couple receiving offerings from their son and a
group of musicians led by their daughter Bakenptah who plays the harp. They are followed by a

small girl playing a gazelle-headed lyre. This figure has Bes tattoos on her legs and appears to be
naked. Nakhtamen's family seems to have been very musically oriented.

TT 345: Amenhotep. Tuthmosis 1 or III; PM I.1,413-414; Urk. IV, 105-108, (4 1,42) esp. 106.1;
\male, 1989, 87-88. DB ref #263.
The traditional date of this tomb has been the reign of Tuthmosis 1, but has been redated to the
reign of Tuthmosis III as the title of the husband refers to the hnerary cult of Tuthmosis 1

(Whale, 1989: 87, 284 n. 68). His wife, the nbt pr, Smpt tt Inin, Rnjy appears in many scenes
with her husband. It is unpublished, and only partly decorated.

TT 359: Inherkha. Ramesses UI-IV; PM I.1,421-424; KRI VI, 183-199; Bruyere, 1933,32-70,
84-90, ph. 1, XXIV, fig. 17,18. DB refs. #744-747.
Inherkha was the pharaoh's foreman in the Place of Truth, and buried at Deir el Medina. His
wife's name was WCbtand she was a h C y t n Imn-Rc nb nsw tiwy. In the tomb she is shown
listening to a harper who is called a Ssy. His mouth is open in one of the few scenes showing the

performance aspect of the word hsy. Other women who appear in the tomb who held the title
Snrv may be tiiends or relatives of the tomb owner; Smcyt n Inrn-Rc nb nsw th?, T3-ndni-nriCt-rr,
Snfyt n Intn-Rc nsw n-,

Nfi.1-iry,
and Smryt n Imn, T3-bi-sj.
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TT 369: Kaemwaset. Ramesses II; PM 1.1,432; KR1 VII, 158- 159, DB ref. #748.
The wife(?) of Kaemwaset, the high pnest of Ptah and third prophet of Amun, was the nbt pr
h c y t n Imn, Tl-iwnw.

TT 372: Amenkhaw. Ramesses III; PM I.1,432-433; KR1 V, 419-420; Spiegel, 1950,257-28 1,
plates. DB refs. #749, #750.
Amenkhaw was an overseer of craftsmen in the royal palace. His mother was the £m'y n 7n1n
M3ct-Nfi.t, and his wife was the Snfjt

11

lntn Nfit-iry-m-hb.

TT 373: Amenmose. Ramesses II; PM I.l,433-434; Kiü III, 213-218; SeyFned, 1990; Habachi,
1976b, 83-103. DB refs. #668,#669.

In one text (Seyfiied, 1990: [36(9)]) the royal scribe Amenmose's mother, Muteminet, bears the
title Snicvt n Inin. This woman was also called a @nly ri Iniri Mwt @isw on an ancestor bust and

a statue of her son (HTFES 12, 10, pl. 24-25). It is interesting to note that she was not called a
h c v t on those two monuments, and that she is not called a s!inivr where she is a Sm-I.
Amenmose's father's name indicates a connection with Tod (Dry), while his mother's
name points to a Theban oiigin (Habachi, 197613: 93). Amenmose lefi a number of monuments
throughout the country; Thebes, Memphis, Qantir, and one found in Libya may have been carried
there at a later date fiom the Delta. Amenmose's title and epithets, "royal scribe, one whom the
king made as head of the temples", may explain how his name came to be on so many monuments
around the country (ibid.: 95).
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The wife of the usurper of the tomb (whose name is unknown) was also a h C y rn Imn,
Tynr-,...nw. (Seyfiied, 1990: text [92]). The usurpation was probably executed in Dynasty 20

(ibid.).

TT 384 Nebmehyt, Ramesses II; PM I.1,436-437; KRI III 359; Fakhry, 1936, 124-126, tomb #l.
DB ref #75 1.
A ceiling text preserves the name and title of Nebrnehyt's wife; h f y ri 'Inin ni !im-wjxt (the

Ramesseum), Bckt-slnit. Nebmehyt was aIso employed at the Ramesseum as a priest.

TT 385 Hunefer, Ramesses II; PM 1.1,437; KR1 III, 163-164, esp. 163.15; Fakhry, 1936, tomb
#2. DB ref #752.
Hunefer was the mayor of Thebes and overseer of the granaries of the divine offerings of Amun.
His wife Nehty was a nbt pr, .hCyt n Inrn.

TT 387: Meryptah. Ramesses n; PM I.1,439; KRT III 3 19-320; Rogge, 1990, lieferung 6, 91100. DB refs. #245, #753.
Scribe of the Table of the Lord of the Two Lands in Kamak, Meryptah's rnother(?) K@ is seen

on a statue now in Vienna @B ref #245) and is dso rnentioned in the tomb, but without her title
fmcyr n Inln (KR1 III, 320.10). Another woman, possibly his wife, is depicted in the tomb; nbr pr
h C y t n Imn, nb[...] @B ref. #753).

TT 409: Simut, called Kyky. m e s s e s II; PM L 1,461-462; KR1 III, 33 1-345; Negm, 1997. DB
ref, #804-807.
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Simut was an overseer of the cattle counters of the domain of Amun, but he was particularly
devoted to Mut, as hivo long inscriptions dedicated to her p r ~ v e One
. ~ ~of his wives held the title
Snr'vr

ri

'Intn,RCi3y ( e g Negm, 1997: pl. VI-VII, X, XI) and also the variants Snty ri Tnrn n Mwr

(ibid.: ?UV-XV) and Sn19t n Mwt (ibid.: XXXIV, XXXV). Amun is mentioned more often than
Mut in the inscriptions dealing with her, but perhaps her husband's affection for the goddess Mut
influenced Raia's decision to include service to Mut in her titles.
Another woman, perhaps his mother (ibid.: 47), is mentioned on one of the four statues in
the tomb: [ribt pr] Snr'vr n Tnrti, Twt-wi? (ibid.: pl. XXXIV-XXXV). A third woman, the Snfyt n
Inin, Tj-snint, may be a second wife. She is depicted with Simut in the frieze on walls E and G

(ibid.: pl. XX-XXI, XXVI-XXVLI) but not as fiequently as Raia. A fourth woman may have been
Simut's sister. The name T3-wrr-htpri is found once with the title Sr?fyt (ibid.: pl. XX-XXI).

TT A17: Userhet. Ramesses III; PM I.1,452; KR1 V, 4

Manniche, 1987, 78-79, fig. 68. DB

ref #SIS.
Userhet was a chief measurer of the granary of Amun. Fragments reconstnicted in the Field
Museum and Copenhagen show that his wife's name was Hathor and that she was a S d y t n Inin
(Manniche, 1987: 78-79, fig. 68).

TT A19: Amenhotep. Tuthmosis IV- Amenhotep III?; PM 1.1, 453; Van Siclen, 1979, 17ff';

HTFES 8, 8-9. DB ref #567.
The owners of this now-lost tomb recorded by Champollion (Not. Desc. 1: 541) may be recorded

in the tomb of Kenamun (TT 93)" and on a stela now in the British Museum (BM 902 in HTFES
8: 8-9, pl. 19). The husband was an important man, being the mayor of This, overseer of priests
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and high priest of Onuris. His wife was a Smcyt of Onuris named Henut. (See also above in the
tomb of Kenamun, TT 93.)

TT ,424: Simut. Amenhotep III; PM I.1,454; Urk.IV,1950 (733); Wilkinson, 1883, vol. i, 381,

fig. 156, ii, 107, fig. 365. DB reE #792.
A team from Waseda University, Japan rediscovered this tomb in their 1988-89 season." Most of
the decoration recorded by Wilkinson and Champollion has been lost. Only the fishing and

fowling scene remains, but it is heavily soot damaged (www.waseda.ac.jp/projects/e~~pt/sites/TT
E.html#Dra' AbualNaga').
Simut's wife Baky, a h r v t n Tniri, is also known from a statue found at the Mut complex

-

of Karnak (CG 932, Borchardt, 191 1 1936, pt. 3, 161) and another of unknown provenience (CG
1107, Borchardt, 1911-1936, pt. 4,60-61). The latter piece indicates that she was also a hbr
IlW.

'

Evidence is weighted towvard the Theban material partly because of Whale's work on the family in 18th Dynasty
tombs. which details many unpublished tombs including the tities of the women depicted therein. The bias is also
a product of the good preservation conditions in the area, and the interest of excavators and visitors in e.sploring
the area.
'The other tombs at Deir el Medina are Tï 2 11, Ti'215. TT 267, and TT 359 (detailed below).
For wdliw vases, see Traunecker (1972: 195-236). Panehsy and his brother are also discussed in Section 3.111.5.
'Fayza Haikal provides recent documentation on the h p n in this tomb (1985: 361Ef), but no iùil publication of
the reliefs and texts has appeared.
PM I.l,38f calls her a "chief of the harim of Sobk", but this titie is not attested in the few publications relating to
this tomb.
The designations "first"and "second" are here used to chri@ individuals (following Davies), but there is no real
evidence to put them in a sequence.
7
Her title is given as hi5111 Mn! in the family rn(Davies and Gardiner. 1948: 29), but it was not found in the
published plates. Pcrhaps it appem on somelhing nor in the plaies.
Again, Davies has given her the titie M y t n Tmn (ibid.: 29): but it is not found in the published plates.
9
Hsy C3 only appears in Davics and Gardiner (1948: pl. Xi). in the lowver register along with mother Tausen and
her daughter Wia. Here she is not called a Sm'yt, just !uy 7.
'O This seems improbable, but no other solution presents itself. The variant Mri? is found in contests where only a
wife's name wvould occur (ibid.: pl. XII, XIXa) and the represeniations indicate that they may be the same woman
since the other people in the scenes with her are roughly the same. The mbrics for the women in the scenes of
ïuthmosis's festival (ibid.: pl. XV) are mostiy dlegible but seern to refer Io three ditferent daughters nameci MW.
Without better evidenœ it is impossiile to draw futher coaclusions.
" T3y-sn, Wr-nr, and Hnwr-njh (üavies and Gardiner, 1948: pl. XV).
Two Third Intermediate Period e.xamples are documenteci @B #s 201, 150).

"

''

The name of this goddess is usually Nbr-ww (Lanzone. 1974: 1.35 1 ff). The extra 'Ys probably fills space or
reflects the femininc aspect of the deity .
" This publication does not refer to the wvomen or their titles in any detail.
Whale translates both h t v t and k t as "priestess" in a general sense (1989: 120).
16
The tentative date of El-Saady is based mainly on art historical grounds (1996: 49).
17
This text is labeled 15a in the plates but called 15b in the tcxt. The full version of her title only occurs here.
18
See also Urk IV. 2 110 for a stela from Giza mentioning Ramose.
l9 Urk.IV. 1995.12 (n. 753) publishes a slightly ditTerent restoration (Snirn Y[rnn?]) from incomplete block
frrigments found at Karnak. Because of the date of the piece it could be read either way.
O' May is aiso mentioned on a stcla now in Cairo and originaliy published by Quibell(1912: 6, 146, pl. I.y.y.~iv).
" Hayes dws not make the conncction in his article dealing wvith Amenhotep which was published beforc Davics'
work in Tï 55 (1938: 9-21).
" His titles included: Attendant of the King. Overseer of Priests of the temple of Sekhmet, Leader of Festivals of
Ptah-southdf-his-\vaII and of d l the gods of Memphis. Ovcrsecr of wvorks in hnrnt-Ptah, Controller or Works.
Treasurer of the House of Gold and Silver. Overseer of CraAsmen. Chief Stewvard. Granary Overseer. and Royal
Scribe as wvell as variations of these tiîies and epithets thai place him close to the king. 11 is interesting to note that
none of these titles wvere ever present in the lomb of Ramose.
'3 Unfonunately. the PM citation for Save-Sodekrgh's Privale Tottibs or Thebes. was nevcr published.
"' Rekhmire was probably thc rnayor and vizier who followved User in the job. Amenemhet was probably User's
steward. as he is called the counter of the grain of Amun and steward of the vizicr.
25
Her tiile is known from TT 82. TT LOO. and Gebcl el Silsila shrine 17. but not Tï 61 or Tï 13 1. which were
owned by her father.
" This may be a result of preservation since the sources are so fragmentary and belong mainly to non-family
members. The shrine may have recorded tittes for daughters Amencmhab and Amenemwvcskhct. which are now
6 1. ï T 82. 'IT LUO).
lost. but they held no titles in any other source (Ti'
They are both clearly grandmothers, king the wivcs of it if$ 1 have assumed that Wiay was the paternal
grandmother since her husband shared Imiseba's titles as ~ ~ as1his1father's. 1have also assumed that the other
couple represent the materna1 grandparents rather than Imiseba's great-grandparents. although they could easily
be the latter.
One other ! q t n 7ntn is known from the tomb of Menna (Tï69).
3
See PM 1.1. 134-139 for details of publications.
O' A number of wvorks deal with the issue of kinship terms including Willems (1983); Robins (1979): and Cern$
(1956-1957).
" Whaie does not include Jm:vt among her titles.
31
Urk IV. 936.17 restores [Inin snt n nsw, Nbr-trl, a rendering that is disputed (see Whaie's discussion. 1989: 102103).
33 Whde postulates that these two were sisters (1989: 151).
3J They are also depicted in T
ï 148 but not espliciily identified (Gaballa and Kitchen. 1981: 164).
35 The husband's name is lost. but he could be the same brother who leR the Sehel inscription. Since the wvoman's
affiliation wiih Khnurn can be seen as an indication of a southern origin, perhaps he met her while there on
business.
36 An anicle by Polz (1998) furthers the geneology of the family of Rarnessenakht.
37 The identity of this wvomrui is not ceriain. The author is inclined to see her as the wife of a brother or uncle as
Gaballa and Kitchen speculate (Gaballa and Kitchen. 1981: 179480). Her parents wvere likely the next couple in
the scene: wrt hnrt In-lut, Fyvd and imy-ist n Sw Tfiwt, iun np tpy Tn-fut, SI-IS~
(ibid.: 164-165).
" She was probably married to Amenhotep or Djehutyhotep. but it is unknowvn which.
39 A S S ~ recowmcts
~M
W~M
(?) (1979: 6647).
O' PM I.1,364 calls him Nakht Fischer calk hirn H e M t e (Habachi, 1968: 107). Manniche calls him
Nakhtmin (1987: 111) as dws Kitchen (KRI UT, 119). They di seem refer IO the same person as the three main
titles from the graffiti, head of bowmen, overseer of southern lands. and fan bearer, match those of the owvner of Tï
282 and are h m the same time period.
" Her Amun title is known only ftom the triple statue (KMVI 359-5). [n the tomb (on a restored section of the
fishing scene and on the ceiling bandeaux) and in ihe Sehel graffiti she is cailed a Sm- n Mnov.
See Negm, 1997, 1-3 for a bibliography ofworks dealing witb those texts.
'3 Kitchen notes no tide, but the figure in Manniche (1987: fig. 68) clearly shows it.

"

''

--

~

* The man and his wife are picturd on the east wall of the outer transverse hall behind the right hand figures of
Kenamun and his ~vifé.
The Japanese designation for the iomb is W-6.
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APPENDlX E
NOTES ON THE DATABASE AND REFERENCE LIST

The following table is a complete list of al1 the 861 references collecteci for this study. It is
not meant to represent a comprehensive list of al1 known fmryt, but rather a random sample group

drawn fiom published data. The fields given in this appendix represent ody the most basic
information. Where other fields not shown in this chart have been relevant for this study (e.g. the
familial information charts in Chapter 61, they have formed separate charts included in the
chapters dealing with those topics. FoUowing Chart 7 is an alphabetical list that is cross
refermced with the wornen's database reference number (Chart 8). All references, regardless of
whether they have previously appeared in any other chart are included hae.

The list is meant to serve as a place ta name al1 the hrywt who did not appear in any
other chart as weli as a publication list. Multiple sources were sometimes used to fil1 in

idonnation about a woman and her family. Therefore, the publication information may contain
references to works that make no mention of the h f y t of that record, but rather to her family, and
vice-versa.

The reference number assigned ta each woman has no real signiticance other than to serve

as a unique identifier for each entry. The reference list is arranged numericaUy for ease of
consultation. Some reference n u m b are missing due to later deletions or the merging of
entries.
A word of clarification about the dating system is necessary. The numbers entered in the

"Date" field are also unique identifias correspondhg to a pamcular pend or reign. Therefore, an
entry of "29''

in the date field does not indicate Dynasty 29, but rather a period encompassing
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Dynasties 22 tu 30. This system was nece-

to fiditate sorting the data chronologically. A

key to the meaning of those numbers foîiows.
DB entry Date
12
Middle Kingdom
12.2 12th Dynasty
17
Second Intemediate Period
18
New Kingdom (not specific)
l8,l 18th Dynasty (not specific)
18.2 Hatshepsut
18.25 Hatshepsut-Tuthmosis ïïï
18.3 Tuthrnosis 111
18.35 Tuthmosis III-Amenhotep Ii
18.36 Tuthmosis LIT-Tuthrnosis iV
18.37 Tuthmosis III-Amenhotep Ill
18.4 Arnenhotep II
18.45 Amenhotep II-Tuthmosis IV
18.5 Tuthmosis IV
18.6 Amenhotep 111
18.65 Amenhotep III-Amenhotep IV
18.7 Amenhotep iV
18.72 Tutankhamun
18.75 Amenhotep IV-Aye
18.8 Horemheb
18.9 late18thD.
18.95 late 18th D.-early 19th D.
19
19th D.
19.05 early 19th D.
19.1 Seti I
19.15 Seti 1-Rameses II
19.2 Rameses II
19.3 Merneptah
19.4 nid-late 19th D.

DB enty Date
19.9 19th - 20th D.
20
2ûthD.
20.1 Rameses ïïl
20.12 Rameses N
20.15 Rameses III or later
20.16 RamesesVI
20.17 RamesesMi
20.18 RamesesilIII
20.19 Rameses IX
20.2 RamesesXi
20.9 late 20th D.-early 21st D.
21
2lstD.
21.1 early 21st D.
21.2 early-mid21stD.
21.5 mid 21st D.
21.6 mid-late 21st D.
21.8 late2lst D.
2 1.9 late 21s-early 22nd D.
22
22nd D.
22.05 22nd D. or later
22.1 early 22nd D.
22.2 Sheshonq 1
22.5 mid 22nd D.
22.9 late 22nd D.
23
Third Intermediate Period
25
LatePeriod
26
Saite period
29
22-30 D.
30
30thD.
31
Ptolemaic pend

CHART 7: REFERENCE LIST
Ref.

LOCATION PROV.

DATE

PUBLICATIONS
Urk. IV, 1603; Whale, 1989,
case 75; Davies, 1917
KR1 1,333-341, esp. 337.6;
Davies, 1927, pl. V
KR1 1, 306-307, esp. 306.15;
Robins, 1993b, 153; Quirke,
1993,89
Robins, 1993b, 170, fig. 73

#

2

TT52

Thebes

18.5

4

il51

Thebes

19.1

6

19.1

7

Florence, Museo
19.9
Archeologico di
Firenze, 2591
Paris, Bibliotheque 21.5
Nationale, 170-173;
Louvre 2562;
Marseilks, Musee
Borely 25311; Berlin,
Agyptische
Museum 8

9

Tni-lntn (Tlni-Inin)

Amun Re

11

BM 183

19.2

12

BM 183

19.2

13

BM 183

19.2

14

BM 183

19.2

BM 183 and Cairo
CG 605

19.2

15

Hwnv

Hathor,
lady of the
southem
sycomore

Sedment
(CG 605)

t6

P~Y

Pre

~ b y d o or
s
Memphis?

17

TI-wr(t)-nt-lrb Pre

18

Prv

Amun

19

lwy 3

Amun

20

B {k(t)-rmn

Pre

21

7wnw-ry

Pre

22

PPY

Amun

23

Nbr-t3wy

Pre

Abydos or
Memphis?
Abydos or
Memphis?
Abydos or
Memphis?
Abydos or
Memphis?
Abydos or
Memphis?
Memphis?

24

Pi

Pre

Memphis?

25

Mrt-Rr

Pre

Abydos or
Memphis?

Niwitiski, 1989b, 352; ibid.
1988, nos. 21,285,339;
Piankoff, l936,49ff

KR1 111, 56-57; HTFES 9, pl.

xv

KR1 111, 56-57; HTFES 9, pl.

xv

KR1 IR, 56-57; HTFES 9, pl.

xv

KR1 111, 56-57; HTFES 9, pl.

xv

KR1 111, 56-57; HTFES 9, pl.

xv

PM 11,808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 124.13; HTFES 9, pl.
XX
PM 11, 808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 124.13e.14; HTFES 9,
pl. XX
PM 11,808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 125.1; HTFES 9, pl. XX
PM 11,808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 125.2; HTFES 9, pl. XX
PM 11, 808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 125.5; HTFES 9, pl. XX
PM 11,808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 125.5; HTFES 9, pl. M
PM 11,808; KR1 IV, 124-125,
esp. 125.6; HTFES 9, pl. M
HTFES 9, pl. XXla-XXI;
Cramer, 1936.54
HTFES 9, pl. XXla-XXI;
Cramer, 1936,54
HTFES 9, pl. XXll
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Hathor,
lady of the
southern
sycomore

Memphis?

BM 167 and 0M
149

KR1 111,206.10, 207.1 1;
HTFES 9, pi. XXllt

Hathor,
lady of îhe
southern
sycomore
Amun

Memphis?

BM 167 and BM
149

KR1 111, 206.9, 207.1 5;
HTFES 9, pl. XXIH

BM 167 and BM
149
BM 167 and BM
149
BM 167 ïnd BM
149
BM 167 i nd BM
149
BM 167 and BM
149

HTFES 9, pl. XXV

Mut

Hathor
Amun
Hathor,
lady of the
sauthem
sycomore

Amun

Amun
Bastet

Bastet

Amun

Bastet

Bastet.

Bastet

Isis
Wepwawet

Wepwawet
Wepwawet

,.

..

BM 167 and BM
149
BM 167 and BM
149
BM 154

KR1 Ill, 207.12; HTFES 9, pl.
XXV
KR1 111, 206.6; HTFES 9, pl.
XXV
KR1 111,207.14; HTFES 9, pl.
XXV
KR1 111, 207.15; HTFES 9, pl.
XXV

KR1 111, 207.15; HTFES 9, pl.
XXV
KR1 lll,îO7.l CL.16; HTFES
9, pl. XXV
KR1 IV, 123-124, esp.
123.11; HTFES 9, pl. XXVII;
Brunner, 1959, 3-5
KR1 IV, 123-124, esp.
123.1 1; HTFES 9, pl. XXVII;
Brunner, 1959,3-5
KR1 IV, 123-124, esp.
123.12; HTFES 9, pl. XXVII;
Brunner, t959,3-5
KR1 N,123-124, esp.
123.12; HTFES 9, pl. XXVII;
Bninner, 1959, 3-5
KR1 IV, 123-124, esp.
123.16; HTFES 9, pl. XXVII;
Brunner, 1959,3-5
KR1 IV, 123-124, esp.
123.16; HTFES 9, pl. XXViI;
Bwnner, 1959,3-5
KR1 IV, 123-124, esp. t 24.1;
HTFES 9, pl. XXViI;
Brunner, 1959,3-5
KR1 111, 376.3-.4; HTFES 9,
pl. XLV n.1
HTFES 10, pl. 44.2,45.2;
Lieblein, no. 1002
HTFES 10, pl. 44.2,45.2;
Lieblein, no. 1002
HTFES 10, pl. 44.2,45.2;
Lieblein, no. 1002
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Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Amun

Abydos?

BM 167

Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Amun

Abydos?

BM f61

Amun

Abydos?

BM 161

Isis

Memphis1
Saqqara or
Iseum

BM 1465

Khnum

BM 795

Khnum

BM 795

Khnum

BM 795

Khnum

BM 795

Khnum

BM 795

Khnum

BM 795

Khnum

BM 795

Thoth

PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM V, 96; HTFES 10, pl. 5253
PM 111, 759; HTFES 10, pl.
93
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
HTFES 10, pl. 96-97

Hermopolis? BM 1680

HTFES 10, pl. 98; Lieblein
no. 948

Banebdjed Mendes or BM 312
Hermopolis
Parva?
Thoth,
Mendes or BM 312
arbitrator of Hermopolis
the two
Parva?
combatants

HTFES 10, pl. 98; Lieblein
no. 948

BM 1183

20.1

Hathor,
lady of the
southem
sycomore

BM 1183

20.1

Amun

BM 327

19

KR1V, 396, esp. 396.8-.9;
HTFES IO, pl. 99
KR1V, 396, esp. 396.8-.9;
HTFES 10, pl. 99

HTFES 10, pl. 100; Lieblein
no. 951
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72
73

S...

74

Ns-rr-n-drt Montu. lord Thebes

76

T3y-iw-Sri

Hwr-ltr

HTFES 10, pl. 100; Lieblein
no. 951
HTFES 11, pl. 4.1
PM 11, 808; HTFES 17 , pl.
10.1; Munro, 1973, 12, pl.1,
abb. 2
HTFES 11, pl. 16.1

Amun
Amun

Horus of
Behdet,
Amun

Abydos

BM 1654 and
19.2
Museo Egizio, 1465

Thebes?
T l 149
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos

BM 142 and 107

19.2

HTFES 11, pl. 18.1; James,
1985 no. 80
KR1 111,444; YTFES 12, 10,
pl. 21; Ruffle and Kitchen,
1979, 55-74; Frankfort,
1928,243
KR1 111, 218-219, esp. 219.3;
HTFES 12, 10-11, pl. 23
HTFES 12, pl. 59.1
HTFES 12, pl. 59.1
HTFES 12, pl. 59.1
HTFES 12, pl. 59.2

sr?

84

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

Twy

Hathor,
lady of the
(southem)
sycomore

Wrr-u$ww

Arnun

Abydos

Nfri-iry

{sr
ijWfItt

Ini-/ilv
Twy
Mwr-ni-wi3
B3k-n-hn
Tyily
...MW
t
&wr-th6

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

97

T?-njir

Amun

98

B3k-wrn

Montu

99

Tly-bs

Thoth

Serabit el
Khadim

100

T?yrky

Thoth

Serabit el
Khadim

101
102
103

73-wrt
S!mt
Hpr-disw

Wepwawet

finr

Wepwawet
Wepwawet

HTFES 12, pl. 61.1

HTFES 12, pl. 61.2
HTFES 12, pl. 61.2
HTFES 12, pl. 61.2
HTFES 12, pl. 61.2
HTFES 12, pl. 61.2
HTFES 12, pl. 63
HTFES 12, pl. 67.1
HTFES 12, pl. 67.1
HTFES 12, pl. 67.1
HTFES 12, pl. 67.1
HTFES 12, pl. 67.1
HTFES 12, pl. 71.2; Moss,
1941, 9, pl.ll
HTFES 12, pl. 75; Vandier,
1958,474 n.8;
HTFES 12, pl. 75; Vandier,
1958,474 n.8;
HTFES 12, pl. 85.1;
Gardiner, etal., 1952-1955,
vol. 1, pl. Ixxvi, vol. Il, 193
n.295
HTFES 12, pl. 85.1 ;
Gardiner, et.al., i952-1955,
vol. 1, pl. Imi,vol. 11, 193
n.295
HTFES 12, pl. 85.2
HTFES 12, pl. 85.2
HTFES 12, pl. 85.2
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Wepwawet

~ b ( t ) - r i ~ ~Wepwawet
Dwk
Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Amun Re

113

&wt-ttfr

f 15

U

116

~iw-Mwt-(r)-Amun

-

Amun Re

Re

21.5

Niwiiiski, 1988, no.4; O.L.
A.75

21.9

Niwiiiski, 1988, no.6

21.5

Niwitiski, 1988, no.& O.L.
A.76

21

Niwitiski, 1988, no.t 0; D.L.
A.73

21.8

Niwihski, 1988, no.14; D.L.
A.72

21.9

Niwihski, 1988, 170.20

21.5

Niwihski, 1988, no.22

21.9

Niwifiski, 1988, no. 24

Bab el
Gusus

Berlin (east),
Agyptisches
Museum, 1198111983

21.6

Niwitiski, 1988, no.34; D.L.
A. 91

Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Berlin (east),
Agyptisches
Museum, 11986
Bolton, City
Museum, 69.30
Boston, MFA,
54.639-40

21.6

Niwiriski, 1988, no.36; D.L.
A.59

21.5

Niwitiski, 1988, no.43

21.5

Niwitiski, 1988, no.44

Bristol, City
21.9
Museum and Art
Gallery H.4633
Brussels, Musee du 21.5
Cinquantenaire,
E.5884, €5909
Bmssels, Muse du 21.5
Cinquantenaire,
ES887

Niwiriski, 1988, no.46

n-wsrr-m-pr- Amun

nsw

123

Bergamo, Museo
Civico
Berlin (east),
Agyptisches
Museum, 28
Berlin (east),
Agyptisches
Museum, 58 and

21.5 ?

Amun

Amun Re,
Mut,
Khonsu

122

Thebes

Aarhus, University
collection
Alexandria, GraecoRoman Museum,
461
Antwerp, Museum
Vleeshuis, 79.1.465
AV
Athens, National
Archaeological
Museum, 3335
Athens, National
Archaeological
Museum, 3337
Athens, National
Archaeological
Museum, 3408,
3409,3409a ANE

HTFES 12, pl. 85.2
HTFES 12, pl. 85.2
HTFES 12, pl. 92-95;
Vandier, 1958, 442,651:
Helck,l960, 45
Niwitiski, 1988, no.1

4mun

TT60

Bab el
Gusus

Bab et
Gusus

Niwitiski, 1988, no. 51; D.L.
A.2
Niwitiski, 1958, no. 52; D.L
A.51
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?

Amun
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Budapest,
Szepmuveszeti
Muzeum 51.2093
Budapest,
Szepmuveszeti
Muzeum 51.2096
Royal Cache Cairo, JdE 26196
at Deir el
Bahari

21.8

Niwiriski, 1988, no.59

21.9

Niwiriski, 1988, no.62

21-1

Niwiriski, 1988, no.64

Bab el
Gusus?
Bab el
Gusus

21.8

Niwiriski, 1988, no.85; D.L.
A. ...
Niwiriski, 1989, 257; ibid.,
1988 no. 90

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

My-hl-rdwy- Amun Re
sktb?
ht-ni-@-bit

Amun Re

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Nsyt-ri-nbtriwy

3st-m-@-bit

Amun

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Güsus
Bab el
Gusus

Cairo, 29622

Cairo , 29632,
21.6
29713 and
S.R.IV.S44=J36456,
CG 6030-6031,
6040
Cairo, 29634, CG
6007
Cairo, 29654, CG
6161,6164-6165,
6198-6199
Cairo, 29656; CG
6048-6052
Cairo, 29660;
S.R.IV.542=
J95645;
S.R.IV.553=
J95655; CG62136214,6182-6184

21.6

Cairo, 29665. CG
6115-6116,60756077
Cairo, 29667, CG
62296232,6238
Cairo, 29671 and
S.R.IV.555=J95657
CG 6123-6125,
61426143

21.6

Cairo, 29679; CG
6113-6114, 60886090
Cairn, 29685, CG
60554056,60586060
Cairo, 29708, CG
60324034
Cairo,29711,CG
6027-6029
Cairo, 29716, CG
S23538,623f
Cairo, 29717, CG
6005,6010

21.2

Niwitiski, 1988, no.ll7;D.L.
A.150

21.5

Niwiriski, 1988, no.121; D.L.
A.77

21.6

Niwitiski, 1988, no.130; D.L.
A.78
Niwitiski, 1988, no.132;D.L.
A.86
Niwiriski, 1988, no.134; D.L.
A.88
Niwitiski, 1988, no.135; D.L.
A.lOO

21.8

21.5
21.5

Niwiriski, 1988 no.91; D.L.
A.48
Niwiriski, 1988 n0.99; D.L.
A.66
Niwiriski, 1988, no.100; DL.
A.64
Niwiriski, 1989b, 256,259;
ibid., 1988, no. 103

Niwiriski, 1988, no.lO8;D.L.
A. 102

Niwiriski, 1988, no.1lO;D.L.
A.111
21.6 or Niwiriski, 1989b, 259; ibid.,
21.8
1988, no.114

21.5

21.5
21.5
21.6
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Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
the pure
foundation Gusus
of Ptah,
Amun

Cairo, 29725, CG
6254,6239,6225,
6255
Cairo, 29737, CG
6278-6282

21.5

Niwiriski, 1988, no.137; DL.
A. 1

21.5

Niwiriski, 1989b, pp 295,
297; ibid., 1988, no. 143

Amun Re

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo, 29738; and 27-8
S.R.V1110254=J319
86,
S.R.V11.10256=14.7
.35.6, CG 62736277

Niwitiski, 1988, no.144; ibid.,
1989,284-285; Terrace and
Fischer, 1970, n. 35

Amun

Bab el
Gusus
TT 60

Cairo, 29740, CG 21.6
6006-6008
Cairo, 49100-49102 21.5

Niwiiiski, 1988, no.145; D.L
A.62
Niwihski, 1988, no.146

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Cairo (none), CG
6162-6163,6195
Cairo (none)

Niwiriski, 1988, no.151; D.L.
A. 130
Niwiriski, 1988, no.155; D.L.
A. ...
Niwiiiski, 1988, no.159; D.L.
A.89

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

21.5
21.2

Clermont-Ferrand, 21.6
Musee d'Art 312631271894-426-1 8
81281894-426-2

Amun Re

Cleveland, Museum 22. t
of Art CMA 14.714

Niwihski, 1988, no.16t

Amun

Cleveland, Museum 21.9
of Art CMA 21.1029

Niwitiski, 1988, no.162

Amun

Cleveland, Museum 21.9
of Art CMA 21.1029

Niwifiski, 1988, no.162

Copenhagen,
Nationalmuseet
3912
Copenhagen, Ny
Carlsberg Glyptotek
AElN 63
Cracow, Muzeum
Archeologiczne
AS12442
Cracow, University
Museum UJ.10628
Edinburgh, Royal
Scottish Museum
1907.569 a-b
Edinburgh, Royal
Scatüsh ltlu~eiim
1956.354,354a

21.5

Niwihski, 1988, no.167; D.L.
A.19

21.9

Niwiriski, f 988, no.169

21-9

Niwiriski, 1988, no.173

21.9

Niwihski, 1988, no.174

21.5

Niwiriski, t 988, no.183

21.9

Niwiriski, 1988, no.184

Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Amun

Amun

Amun
Amun

Akhmim?

Amun

TT83
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165

'nh.s-n-Mwt

Amun

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus
Thebes?

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus

Florence, Museo
Archeologico 8523
and others
Florence, Museo
Archeologico 8524
FrankfurtlMain,
Liebieghaus 1651
a-f
Geneva, Musee
d'Art et d'Histoire
163, 163 ter.
(12454)

NiwiiSski, 1988, 110.189; D.L.
A.60
Niwitiski, 1988, no.190; D.L.
A.15
Niwitiski, 1988, no.195
Niwihski, 1988, no. 197; D.L.
AS2

Grenoble, Musee
des Beaux-arts,
1988,1993,3629
Grenoble, Musee
des Beaux-arts,
1997,2046,3759,
3760

Niwihski, 1988, no. 198

Grenoble, Musee
des Beaux-arts,
2000
Grenoble, Musee
des Beaux-arts
2031
Grenoble, Musee
des Beaux-arts
3572
Hildesheim,
Pelizaeus-Museum
3100
Istanbul, Arkeoloji
Muzeleri 1O872
Jersey, Jersey
Museum (none)
Leiden,
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden,
F.9311O. 1a and
Cairo,
S.R.IV.lOO1 and
S.R.Vl110221

Niwitiski, 1988, no.201

Niwitiski, 1988, no. 199

Niwitiski, 1988, no.202

Niwinski, 1988, no.203

Niwiriski, 1988, no.206

Niwihski, 1988, no.210; D.L.
A.45
Niwitiski, 1988, no.213
Niwihski, 1989b, 271, 273;
ibid., 1988, no.228

Bab el
Gusus

Leiden,
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden,
F.93110.2a-b

Niwiriski, 1988, no.229; DL.
A3

Bab el
Gusus

Leiden,
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden,
F.93110.3a-b

Niwiriski, 1988, no.231; D.L.
A.47

ieningrad,
Hermitage 778

Niwiriski, .lY68,no.235
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Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Lisbon, Sociedade
de Geografia de
Lisboa (none)
Lisbon, Sociedade
de Geografia de
Lisboa (none)
Liverpool,
Merseyside County
Museum M.13994

Niwifiski, 1988, no.246; D.L.
A.110

Liverpool,
Merseyside County
Museum M.13998

Niwihski, 1988, no.250

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

TT60

202

'nh.s-Mwr

Arnun

lT60

Madrid, Museo
Aqueologico
Nacional, 18254
Madrid, Museo
Arqueologico
Nacional, 18257;
Cairo,
S.R.V11.11490=14.7
.35.1

Niwihski, 1988, no.247;D.L.
A.136
Niwitiski, 1988, no.249

Niwihski, 1988, no. 254
Niwifiski, 1988, no.257
Niwitiski, 1988, no.259
Niwitiski, 1988, 1'10.262
Niwitiski, 1988, no.262
Niwitiski, 1988, no.265; D.L.
A.44
Niwifiski, 1988, no.267; D.L.
A.32
Niwitiski, 1988, no.269
Niwitiski, 1988, no.271
Niwifiski, 1988, no.274;
Robins, 1997, fig. 221
Niwitiski, 1988, no.281; D.L.
A.14
Niwitiski, 1989b, 293; ibid.,
1988, no.284; D.L. AS8

Munich, Staatliche
Sammlung
Agyptischer Kunst,
AS 12, 12b

Niwifiski, 1988, no.289

Munich, Staatliche
Sammlung
Agyptischer Kunst,
AS 57

Niwifiski, 1988,no.291

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
25,3.1-3
New York,
Metropditan
Museum of Art,
25.3.5, 25.2:13-l4

Niwitiski, 1980, no.308

Niwitiski, 1988, no.309
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Ti-bikt-Mwr Amun

214

Hnrtm-&~w Amun

215

Hnwr-nht

212

TT60

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
25.3. t0-12

21.6

Niwihski, 1968, no.311

iT60

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
25.3.1 5-16

21.5

Niwihski, 1988, no.312

TT59

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
25.3.182-184

21.5

Niwihski, 1988, no.313

Bab el
Gusus

coffîn in Odessa,
21.5
Archaeological
Museum, 52976;
papyri in Cairo,
S.R.IV.S58=J95660
and S.R.Vll.11497

Niwihski, 1989b, 260, 296;
ibid., 1988, no. 317

Padova, Museo
Civico, 84889
Paris,
Louvre,E13027,
E l 3034, E l 3035,
E22343

21.9

Niwihski, 1988, no.324

21.2

Niwihski, 1988, no.328

Paris, Louvre, 2612 21.8

Niwihski, 1988, no.342

Paris, Louvre,
N2571, N2598,
N2620, N2623,
N2631

Niwiiiski, 1988, no. 343

Khnumet?

Bab el
Gusus

19

Pans, Louvre,
21.9
AF9591
Schaffhousen,
21.9
Museum zu
Allerheiligen, (none)

Niwifiski, 1988, no347

Stockholm,
21.6
Medelhavsmuseet,
NME 695 (=32003)

Niwifiski, 1988. no.366; D.L.
A....

Sydney, University, 21.6
Nicholson Museum
27

Niwihski, 1988, no369

Tubingen,
21.9
Sammlung der
Universlat 454
Turin, Museo
21.5
Egizio, 2217, Cairn,

Niwihski, 1988, no.376

Niwihski, 1988, no.354

Niwihski, 1988, no.378
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Deir el
Medina

Turin, Musea
21-5
Egizio, 2226, Cairo,
CG 10104a-b,
10105

Niwihski, t 988, no.382

Turin, Musm
21.6
Egizio, 2227, Cairo,
CG 10115
Turin, Museo
21.8
Egizio, 2228; Cairo,
CG 10119a-b,
10120

Niwifiski, 1988, no.383

Turin, Museo
21.5
Eguio, suppl. 7715;
CG 10108a-b

Niwifiski, 1988, no.388

Niwiiiski, 1988, no.384

Uppsala,
21.9
Victoriamuseet 8.59
Bab el
Gusus

227

Nqt-Hnsw

Amun

228

gnnrni-Hn.nv- Amun

229

pl-!$rd
7lty

Amun

230

Tg-bbt

Amun

n-[intt-n-

Amun

231

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Mwr

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus
TT97

Uppsala,
21-8
Victoriamuseet VM
152 (NME893)

Niwihski, 1988, no.396; D.L.
A.80

Uppsala,
Victoriamuseet VM
153
Vatican, Museo
Gregoriano Egizio
Vatican, Museo
Gregoriano Egizio
Vatican, Museo
Gregoriano Egizio
Vatican, Museo
Gregoriano Egizio
Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches
Museum, AOS 228

21s

Niwihski. 1988, no.397

22.1

Niwiriski, 1988, no.400

22.1

Niwitiski, 1988, no.401

21.6

Niwiiiski, 1988, no.403; D.L.
A....
Niwihski, 1988, 110.404; D.L.
A....
Niwihski, 1988, no.407

Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches
Museum, AOS
62646266; Cairo
S.R.VII.10222

21.6

21.6

21

Warsaw, Muzeum 21.5
Natodowe, 141988
Washington,
21.5
National Museum of
Natural History,
154953,154954,365
000
unknown

21

unknown
unknown

21.1?
21.1

Niwihski, f989b, 274; ibid.,
1988, no. 414

Niwifiski, 1988, no.420
Niwidski, 1988, no.423; O.L.
AS3

Niwiiiski, 1988, no.434; 0.L
A. 138
Niwifiski, 1988, no.441
Niwifiski, 1988, 110.446
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TT97

Amun
Amun Re

Cuba, La Habana,
Museo Nacional
52411-3
Boston MFA,
98.1O46

temple of
Hathor

Dendera

Amun

Thebes

Boston, MFA
04.1763

Amun

TT387

Amun

Thebes?

Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches
Museum AOS 48
Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches
Museum AOS 5912

Amun

Louvre, C. 148

Sobek

Louvre, C.148
Saqqara

Tint...

Amun

Saqqara

Osiris, Isis Abydos

Amun

Amun?

Cairo, JdE 27958;
R14, N6 on ground
floor
Cairo, JdE 27958;
R14, N6 on ground
floor
Yale University Art
Gallery, YPM 2657;
Cairo, JdE 35258,
JdE 32025, CG
34505; Louvre A.66
Avignon, Musee
Calvet. A4

Amun

Sobek?

21.1?
21.5

Cuba, La Habana,
Museo Nacional 28
TT192

250

unknown

Dahamsha,
Sobek
temple
TT67 and
Gebel el
Silsila,
shrine 15
TT67 and
Gebel el
SiMa,
shrine 15

Thebes

Thebes

NiwiiSski, 1988, no.458
Lipinska, 1982, 66-67

Lipinska, 1982, 132-137;
Habachi, 1958,338-341,
350
Leprohon, l978,45-48;
Munro, 1973, 256; Peûie,
1900, pl. XXV
D'Auria, et. a1.,1988, 16465. n. 118; Leprohon, 1978,
64-66
Rogge, 1990, Lfg. 6, 91-100

Rogge, 1990, Lfg. 6, 179182; Habachi, 1947,261
283

-

KR1 111,219-220, esp. 220.7;
Lowle, 1979,SO-54
KR1 111, 219-220, esp. 220.8;
Lowle, 1979, 50-54
Gaballa, 1979,4249.

Gaballa, 1979, 42-49

KR1 Ill,447-463, esp. 450.7,
455.12; Scott, 1986, 124 n.
71; Gaballa, 1979, 42-49

KR1 111, 191-195, esp.
192.16; Ruffie and Kitchen,
1979,55-74
Gaballa and Kitchen, 1981,
p.136-7, pl. XXVIII; Luxor
Museum, 1979,79
Urk. IV, 477 -489; Whale,
1989, case 9; Caminos,
1963, 42-52, esp. pl. 37-38
Urk. IV, 471-489; Whale,
1989, case 9; Caminos,
t9€3,32-52, S i ; . i;!. 37-38
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Amun?

TT67 and
Gebel el
Silsila,
shrine 15

Thebes

Urk. IV, 471-489; Whale,
1989, case 9; Caminos,
1963,42-52, esp. pl. 37-38

Amun

TT39

Thebes

Amun?

TT61,
TT131,
TT82,
TT100,
Gebel el
Silsilah,
shrine 17

Thebes, Gebel el
Silsilah

Urk. IV, 520-527; Whale,
1989, case 19; Davies,
l923a
Urk. IV, 1029-1043; Whale,
1989, case 20; Caminos,
1963, pl. 47; Davies, 1943,
ii, pl. 9; Davies and
Gardiner, 1915, pl. 3c

Amun

TT82

Thebes

Amun

TT345

Thebes

Amun

TT53

Thebes
Cairo, CG 42125

Amun

Amun

TT42

Thebes

Amun

TT98

Thebes

Amun

TT98

Thebes

Urk. IV, 1049.12; Whale,
1989, case 22; Davies and
Gardiner, 1915
Urk. IV, 106.1; Whale, 1989,
case 32
Urk. IV, 1218.7; Whale,
1989, case 37
Urk. IV, 936.1 7; Whale,
1989, case 38; Legrain,
1906, vol. 1, #42125
Urk. IV, 1507-1508; Whale,
1989, case 47; Davies and
Davies, 1933 pl. x1vi.g
Urk. IV, 1500.8; Whale,
1989, case 51
Urk. IV, 1500.11; Whale,
1989, case 51
Urk. IV, 1500.12-.14; Whale,
1989, case 51

TT98
pharaoh
aA-xpr-kARa, Amun
TT1O0
Amun

Thebes

Amun?

rr100

Thebes

Amun

TT1O0

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

n224,
TT96 8
KV40
n93

Thebes

Urk. IV, 1385-1407; Whale,
1989, case 62; Davies, 1930

Thoth

TT92

Thebes

Amun

TT162 (and Thebes

Urk. IV, 1451.20; Whale,
1989, case 69
Whale, 1989, case 73 and
60

Thebes

Urk. IV, 117-1175; Whale,
1989, case 52; Davies,
1943, pl. UO(
Urk. IV, 117-1175; Whak,
1989, case 52; Davies,
1943, pl. N I
Urk. IV, 117-1175; Whale,
1989, case 52; Davies,
1943, pl. M I ?
Urk. IV 1434.1-.2; Whale,
1989, case 60
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278

R?y

Amun

m
5

279

Mwr-rifrr

Amun

~

~

7

Thebes

18.5

5 Thebes

18.5

18.5

281

TEti

Amun

TT75

Thebes

18.5

283

MW-iry

Thoth, lord Ti74
of
Hermopolis
, Nehemetaawy, who
is in
Hermopolis

Thebes

18.36

TT108
TT66

Thebes
Thebes

TT69

Thebes

TT78

Thebes

TT295

Thebes
Berlin, Agyptisches
Museum, P.3009

292

fit-hnr-n-

Arnun

Mwt

297

M-r-@.s-n- Amun
Hnsw

Urk. IV, 1210.1; Whale,
1989, case 74; Davies,
1923b
Urk. IV, 1210.2; Whale,
1989, case 74; Davies,
1923b
Urk. IV, 1210.3; Whale,
1989, case 74; Davies,
192%
Urk. IV, 1210.4; Whale,
1989, case 74; Davies,
1923b
Urk. IV, 1009.2-.5, 1010.13,
1011.14; Whale, 1989, case
77; Brack and Brack, 1977,
36

Whale, 1989, case 79
Urk. IV, 1576-1577; Whale,
1989, case 83; Davies,
1963, PIS.VIII-XIV
Urk. IV, 1609.6; Whale,
1989, case 86
Urk. IV, 1596.19; Whale,
1989, case 87; Brack and
Brack, 1980,82
Whale, 1989, case 89;
Hegazy and Tosi, 1983
Niwifiski, 1989b, 245

Berlin, Agyptisches
Museum, P.3125

Niwifiski, 1989b, 248

Berlin, Agyptisches
Museum. P.3126

Niwifiski, 1989b, 249

Berlin, Agyptisches
Museum, P.3128

Niwitiski, 1989b, 249

Berlin, Agyptisches
Museum, P.3143

Niwitiski, t989b, 250

Berlin, Agyptisches
Museum, P.3157

Niwifiski, t 989b, 251

Cairn,
S.R.lV.545=J95647

Niwifiski, t W b , 257
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M ~ ~ r - k i - Amun
~~

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo, papyri21.8
S.R.IV.548=J95650
=14.7.35.8; coftinsJdE 29612, CG
6283,62866289

Niwitiski, 1989b, 258; ibid.,
1988, no. 80; D.L.A. 132

299

T3-%Inn

Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo,
21.8
S.R.IV.552=J.95654

Niwitiski, 1989b, 258; D.L.
A. 127

303

fit-sPrk-nisri

Amun Re

Cairo,
21.8
S.R.IV.645=J.95712

Niwitiski, 1989b, 261

304

Mqr-7mn

Amun Re

Cairo, papyri21.8
S.R.IV.933=J 95836
, coffins- JdE
29704=29734, CG
6175-6176,6197

Niwiriski, 198913, 263; ibid..
1988, no. 128; DLA. 7 1

Cairo, S.R.IV.957=
J.95858

Niwitiski, 1989b, 266

Bab el
Gusus

21.8

hwi-@r?

Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo,
21.8
S.R.IV.961=J.95861

Niwinski, 1989b, 267; D.L.
A.17

KI'-mt-nHnsw

Amun Re

Bab el
GUSUS?

Niwitiski, 1989b, 271

.wr-rjwy

Amun Re

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo,
21.8
S.R. IV.l OOO=J.9589
2
Cairo, S.R.IV. 1531 21.5

D-Mwt-is-S- Amun
rtl!i

Dd-Mwr-is-S- Amun
'nh
Tnr-diw-Mwr Amun Re,

T3-Sd-H~AW Amun

Bab el
Gusus

Bab el
Gusus

Tiw-Snwt

Amun Re

Bab el
Gusus

Git-sfn

Amun

Bab el
Gusus

21.8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 272; D.L.
A.64
Niwitiski, 1989b, 273

21.8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 274

21.8

Niwihski, 1989b, 278,284;
Piankoff and Rambova,
1957, 88-92

Cairo, papyri21.6
S.R.Vl1.10240, CG
40016, coffins- JdE
29625, CG 61296131

Niwihski, 1989b, 280; ibid.,
1988, no. 88; Piankoff and
Rambova, 1957, n. 18;
D.L.A. 137

Cairo,
S.R.Vl1.10242
Cairo,
S.R.V11.10243=J.36
464 and
S.R.Vl1.10270

Niwihski, 1989b, 281; D.L.
A.84
Niwitiski, 1989b, 281,288

Cairo,
S.R.VII.10220
Cairo,
S.R.VII. 10223
Cairo,
S.R.Wl.lO234=J.35
404 and
S.R.Vl110251

21.8
21-8

Cairo, his21.6
S.R.V11.10244=J.33
997; hersS.R.IV.936=J.95838

Niwitiski, 1989b, 264,28182; D.L. A.151 and A152
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320

&~-H~IwAmun
iw.s-'n!~

Amun Re
Arnun Re

334

Isty

Amun Re

335

Bw-inv-!rrrMw?

Amun Re

336

Nsy-(tj)nb(r)-ifw

Amun Re

337

Tntl~d-!~hw Amun Re

Bab el
Guius

Cairo,
21.6
S.R.V11.10247=J.33
999 and 29658, CG
6065-6069

Niwitiski, 1989b, 283; ibid,
1988, no. 101; D.L. A.83

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo, papyri21.5
S.R.Vl1.10255,
coffins- JdE 29675,
CG 6147-6149,
6158-6159

Niwitiski, 1989b, 285; ibid.,
1988, no 1%; 0.L.A 38

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo, papyri21.6
S.R.Vl1.10257,
coffins- JdE 29669,
CG 6617-6618,
6083-6085

Niwitiski, 1989b, 286; ibid.,
1988, no. 112; D.L.A. 123

Bab el
Gusus

Cairo,
S.R.Vll.10653=23.4
.40.1
Cairo,
S.R.Vl1.11493
Cairo,
S.R.IV.943=J.95845
=CG58006
Chicago, Field
Museum, 31326
Cleveland, Museum
of Art, 14.725

21.5

Niwitiski, 1989b, 290-91;
D.L. A.87

21-5

Niwitiski, 1989b, 294; D.L.
A.9
Niwitiski, 1989b, 301; D.L.
AS9

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Amun Re

Amun

Amun Re
Arnun Re

Amun

Thebes?

21.8

21.8
21.8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 303; D.L.
A.66
Niwitiski, 1989b, 304

Edinburgh, Royal
21.8
Scottish Museum,
1958.850
Florence, Museo
21.6
Archeologico, 3663

Niwitiski, 1989b, 307

Hamm, Stadtisches 21.9
Gustav-LubckeMuseum, 2236

Niwitiski, 1989b, 309

Havana, Museo
21.5
Nacional (no
number)
Houston, Museum 21.8
of Fine Arts, 31-73
Leiden,
21.5
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden, AMS 40

Niwitiski, l989b, 309;
Lipinska, 1982, 137-142

Leiden,
21.2
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden. AMS 34

Niwitiski, 1989b, 311-312

Leiden,
Riiksmuseumvan

Niwitiski, 1989b, 312

21-8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 308

Niwitiski, 1989b, 309
Niwitiski, 1989b, 310
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Leiden,
21.9
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden, AMS 43

Niwitiski, 1989b, 312

Leiden,
21.9
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden, AMS 39

348

Dd-Hnsw-iw- Amun
st-'nh

349
350
351

Ist-n1-3!1bit

352
353
354

Amun

sr-bit
Amun
Tnt-SI-rk-nP Amun Re
sri?
Tnt-fdy-Hnsw Amun

Leiden,
21.9
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden, AMS 35

Niwitiski, 1989b, 313

Leiden,
21.9
Rijksmuseum van
Oudheden, AMS 42

Niwitiski, 1989b, 314

Leningrad,
Hermitage 11O8
BM 9903
BM 9904
BM 9919

21.8
21.6
21.6
21.8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 321

Diw-sw-nAmun
Mwr
Snt-nijid-Mwr Amun

Niwiriski, 1989b, 322
Niwitiski, 1989b, 322
BM 9983
BM 9984
BM 10005 and
10035
BM 10007

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun (Re )

Niwitiski, 1989b, 320
Niwitiski, 1989b, 320
Niwitiski, 1989b, 321

21.8
21.9
21.9

Niwitiski, 1989b, 324
Niwitiski, 19899 324-325
Niwitiski, 1989b, 327, 332

21.8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 328
Niwitiski, 1989b, 326, 328
Niwitiski, 1989b, 328
Niwitiski, 1989b, 329
Niwitiski, 1989b, 330
Niwitiski, 1989b, 332
Niwitiski, 1989b, 333
Niwitiski, 1989b, 333
Niwitiski, 1989b, 335
Niwitiski, 1989b, 336
Niwitiski, '1989b, 336
Niwitiski, 1989b, 336
Quiike, 1993, n. 13;
Niwitiski, 1989b, 336-337
Niwitiski, 1989b, 339
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375

Dd-Inini-iwst-'nh

Amun

376
377

...h i n r
fit-wsrt.s-n-

Amun
Arnun

pr-nsw

378

Ns-Hnsw

Amun

220

Niwitiski, 1989b, 340
BM 10448
21.8
Luxor Museum,
21.5
5.24 (Cairo
S.R.VII.10253)
Luxor, City Museum 21.6

Niwiiiski, 1989b, 341
Niwitiski, 1989b, 341; D.L.
A.2; Luxor Museum, 1979,
248
Niwiiiski, 1989b, 341; Luxor
Museum, 1979,251;
Piankoff and Rambova,
1957, vol. 1, 80-81 and vol.
II no. 4

Manchester, John
Rylands University
Library, Heiratic 2
Marseille, Musee
Borely, 292
New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
25.3.30

Niwiiiski, 1989b, 342

Thebes,
tomb
MMA6O

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
papyri- 25.3.31,
coffins- 26.3.6-8

Niwitiski, 1989b, 346; ibid.,
1988, no. 315

Thebes,
tomb MMA
60

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art,
25.3.33

Niwiiiski, 1989b, 346-347

TT358

New York, MMA,
30.3.31 and
30.3.23-25
Paris, Biblioteque
Nationale, 38-45
Paris, Biblioteque
Nationale, 62-88
Paris, Louvre,
N.3069
Paris, Louvre,
N.3119
Paris, Louvre,
N.3131
Paris, Louvre, N.
3140 (and 3141)
Paris, Louvre,
N.3227
Paris, Louvre,
N.3276
Paris, Louvre,
N.3280
Paris, Louvre, N.
3286

Niwitiski, 1989b, 347; ibid.
1988, no. 316

Bab el
Gusus
Bab el
Gusus

Thebes,
tomb MMA
60

390

Sb-n-{sr (fpt-

Amun

n-Br)

391

Nq-Hmw-p3brd

Amun Re

392

Nsy-t3-nbt-

Amun Re

ifnv

393

Dd-H~w-

394

&i#nsw-

Amun Re

iw.s-'nh

Amun Re

iw.~-~nb

395

fit-fdt-Mwr

Amun Re

Niwiiiski, 1989b, 342
Niwiiiski, l989b, 345-346

Niwitiski, 1989b, 350
Niwitiski, 1989b, 351
Niwiiiski, 1989b, 352
Niwitiski, 1989b, 355
Niwitiski, 1989b, 356
Niwiriski, 1989b, 356
Niwitiski, 1W b , 357358
Niwiriski, 1989b, 358
Niwifiski, 1989b, 359
Niwiiiski, 1989b, 359
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Paris, Louvre,
N.3287
Paris, Louvre,
E.31856
Paris, Louvre,
N.3132
Richmond, Virginia
Museum, 54-10 and
BM 10018

Ns-AN»3st

T3-n&-Mwt

Amun Re

Mwt-rwd

Amun

T3-niry

Amun Re

Ns[-lrnn(Ns- Amun
tl-nbt-Mm)
Git-SJII~ Amun
Dd-Mwr-h.s- Amun
'rih

tst-~~l-bit

Amun (Re)

409

Ti-[inrt-nMwt

Amun

410
411

Dni?-n-B3stt Amun
In-iw-113&? Hathor,
lady of the
(çouthem)
sycomore

412

$SV

Bastet

Niwifiski, 1989b, 359

22

Niwifiski, 1989b, 364

21.8

Niwihski, 1989b, 364

21.8

Niwihski, 1989b, 330,364

Turin, Museo
21.8
Egizio, 1769 (8 Deir
el Bahari A.111)

Niwifiski, 1989b, 365

Turin, Museo
Egizio, 1782
Turin, Museo
Egizio, 1784
Turin, Museo
Eguio, 1787
Turin, Museo
Egizio, 1849
Turin, Museo
Egizio, 1850
Turin, Museo
Egizio, 1852
Turin, Museo
Egizio, 1855
Vienna,
Papyrussammlung
der O.N., Aeg.
12000

Niwifiski, 1989b, 368

Warsaw, Muzeum 21.8
Narodowe, 199628
MN
Location unknown 22
18
Musee G. Labit,
Toulouse, Inv.
49.278

Niwihski, 1989b, 375

Musee G. Labit,

18

Ramond, 1977,51-54, pl. XI

18

Ramond, 1977,51-54, pl. X1

19

Quibell, 1989, 15, pl. X.3

Toulouse, Inv.
49.278
Musee G. Labit,
Toulouse, Inv.
49.278
Ramesseum Manchester
museum 4588?
Ramesseum
Ramesseum

21.8

Niwihski, 1989b, 369
Niwifiski, 1989b, 369-370
Niwitiski, 1989b, 370
Niwiiiski, 1989b, 371
Niwiiiski, 1989b, 371
Niwitiski, l989b, 372
Niwiiiski, 1989b, 375

231

Niwiiiski, 1989b, 378
Ramond, 1977,51-54, pl. XI

Quibell, 1989, 19, pl.
XXv.14
19-91 Quibell, 1989, 19, pl. XXVi.9
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Nfr(t)-iy

Isis

Ramesseum

KR1 111, 389-390, esp. 390.1;
Quibell, 1989, 19-20, pl.
XXv11.2
Quibell, 1989, 18, pl. XXll

Ramesseum
Amun

possibly
Philadelphia,
Qantir or
University Museum
Ramesseum 61-13-1

KR1 111, 267.14-.15;
Schulman, 1966,124

Amun

possibly
Philadelphia,
Qantir or
University Museum
Ramesseum 61-13-1

KR1 111, 267.15; Schulman,
1966.124

Amun

possibly
Philadelphia,
Qantir or
University Museum
Ramesseum 61-13-1

KR1 111,267.15--16;
Schulman, 1966,124

Amun

possibly
Philadelphia,
Qantir or
University Museum
Ramesseum 61-13-1

KR1 Ill, 267.16; Schulman,
1966,124

Amun

BM 290
possibly
Qantir or
Ramesseum

KR1 111,260.12; Schulman,
1966,125

Amun Re

possibly
Budapest,
Qantir or
Hungarian Museum
Ramesseum of Fine Arts
51.2145

KR1 111, 268; Schulman,
1966, 126

Amun Re

possibly
Philadelphia,
Qantir or
University Museum
Ramesseum 61-13-1

KR1 111, 267.13; Schulman,
1966,124

426

{sr-nfr(r)

Amun

427
428

Tl-ibt~t-Rc
Nj-&Rn-

Amun
Seth

429

T3yru-hq

Seth

430

Tnr-Nepthys

Nemty

431

{sr

Montu-m-

t#

lhnasya el
Medina
Ihnasya el
Medina
Ihnasya el
Medina
Qantir

Northumberland
collection, letter 1
Florence
Gardiner's
collection?
Gardiner's
collection?
Gardiner's
collection?
Hildesheim, 0380

tawY
433

Tnt?-ipt

435

Kiy

436
437

Nbw-hsbdn.

~ r...-

Montu-mtawy
Amun

Horbeit or
Qantir?
Memphis

Amun
Osiris

Abydos

Deir el Bahari

Barns, 1948, 36-37
Bosse, 1936,6263
Gardiner, 1940, 23-29
Gardiner, 1940, 23-29

KR1 11,451.9; Sadek, t987,
15 17.12
KR1 II,451.1 3; Sadek, 1987,
16; Clerc, 1950, 33 8 n.3
Sadek, 1987,19; Petrie,
1909-1913, pl. 15p
Sadek, 1987,57
Sadek, 1987,96; Mariette,
1880,448449, no. 1192
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Hnwt-+t

Amun Re,

Deir el Bahari

19.3

Deir el Bahari

19.3

Deir el Bahari
Baltimore, Walters
Art Gallery, 22.106

18
19

Sadek, 1987,227
Capel and Markoe, 1996,
96-98

KR1V, 433-434, esp.
434.1 3-.14; Sadek, 1987,
225
KR1V, 433-434, esp. 434.7.8; Sadek, 1987,227

Tyr
Inliy

Amun
Hathor,
lady of
heaven,
lady of the
southern
sycomore

Ns-bnsw-p3ilrd

Amun

Thebes?

Berkeley, U. of C.
Phoebe Hearst
Museum of
Anthropology, 619929

22.9

Capel and Markoe, 1996,
167-168

hwt-H-b~

Amun

Thebes,
tomb of
Hatiay, no
number

St. Louis,
18.6
Washington U.
Gallery of Art, 2292

Capel and Markoe 1996,
168-169; Kozloff, et. al.,
1992, 312-317, no. 61

Rnnwtt

Amun Re, Asyut?
Wepwawet,
Hathor of
Medjedny

New York,
19.1
Metropolitan
Museum 15.2.1 and
33.2.1

Capel and Markoe 1996,
172-174; Karig, 1969, 27-34;
Hayes, 1959, vol. 11, 349;
Kamal, 1916, 86-89

7-

Wepwawet Asyut?

Yale U. Gallery of
Art, 1947.81

uk-~t-yt

Aten

{sr

Aten

Capel, and Markoe,
1996,174; Scott, 1986, no.
73
Manniche, 1991a, 95;
Martin, 1986, 115-116, pl.
11; Schneider, 1977, i, 292
Manniche, l991a, 95;
Martin, 1986, 116, pl. 12;
Schneider, 1977, i, 292

Amun Re
Amun Re
Thoth
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun Re
Amun
Thoth
Amun
Amun
Thoth
Amun
Amun

Memphis?

Abydos?

New York,
Metropolitan
Museum of Art
66.99.38
Cairo, JdE 86125

Habachi, 1947,261ff

BM 10743
BM 10084
Hildesheim?

Quirke, 1993, no. 33
Quirke, 1993, no. 38
Chappaz, BSEG 11,1456
Chappaz, BSEG 11,145-6
Chappaz, BSEG 11,145-6
Chappaz, BSEG 12,8346
Chappaz, BSEG 12,83-96
Chappaz, BSEG 12,83-96
Chappaz, BSEG 12,83-96
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
Chappaz, BSEG i4,89-i04
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
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Pi-llw

Isis

Abydos
tomb 36

Sotheby's NY
2.12.88 n. 323
Boston, 03.1 7-4654, 1769

Thebes

Leiden CI 24
Leiden AH 1Olf

Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104
Chappaz, BSEG 14,97
Chappaz, BSEG 14,89-104;
D'Auria, et. al., 1988, n. 105
Schneider, t 977, ii, 43
Schneider, 7977, ii, 3.1.1.32,
P 9 44
Schneider, 7977, ii, 49
(3.1.2.8)
Schneider, f 977, ii, 49
(3.1.2.9)
Schneider, q977, ii, 57
(3.2.1.4)
Schneider. 1977. ii. 1356

Leiden AH 199e
47:

Nb-...

Amun

Amun

Amun

Leiden BA 235
Saqqara

Leiden, AST 15

Deir el
Bahari
cache II
Thebes

Leiden F 93110.8788

Tiy

21

Leiden RO 11 183

19.9

Leiden AF 131
Leiden AF UOa,b,
BA 267
Karnak, also Cairo, CG 42126
in TT%?

19.05
19.9
18.45

Amun

TT88

Thebes

18.35

Amun?

TT00

Thebes

18.4

BM 31

18.4

Amun

496

Leiden F 1970/1.2

Amun Re

TT55

Thebes

18.65

Bastet

Bubastis

Cairo, E. 87911

18.6

Amun Hr
SA4-nw

Abydos

Cairo, CG 34117

18.6

Schneider, 1977, ii, f 46
(4.5.1.21)
Schneider, 1977, ii, 98-99
(3.3.1.9)
Schneider, 1977, ii, 99
Schneider, 1977, ii, 105
(3.3.2.3-.5)
Urk., IV, 1435.12; Legrain,
1906, vol. 1, 76, pl. 75
Urk. IV, 1460.9-11; LD iii,
272; Whale case 50; Virey,
1891,286-310
Urk. IV, 1476.13; LD iii,271
[59]; Whale, 1989, case 68,
170-175
Urk. IV, 1503.16; HTFES 8,
7
Urk. IV, 1780.3; Daives,
1941
Urk. IV, 1931.llHabachi,
;
1957, 105, pl. 39-41
Urk. IV, 1940.5; Lacau,
1918, fasc. 3,169-170, fasc
1 pl. 53; Mariette, 1880,
n.1108

Osiris, Isis Abydos

Yale University Art 19.15
Gallery, YPM 2657;
Cairo, JdE 35258,
JdE 32025, CG
34505; Louvre A.66

KR1 111, 447-463, esp. 450.7,
455.12; Scott, 1986, 124 n.
71; Gaballa, 1979,4249

Osiris

Petrie collection,
UC 14419

Stewart, 1979, 33 no. j38.
pl. 34.3

Abydos?

17
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Re
Osiris

Abydos?

Petrie collection,
UC 14495
Petrie collection,
UC 14406

Amun

Buhen, block
B- courtyard
B
Horus, lord Buhen, block
F
of Buhen
Buhen,
pavement of
south temple
Amun of
Karnak
Amun
Amun

Khnum

Horus of
Aniba

Stewart, 1976, 33. pl. 25
Stewart, 1976, 43, pl. 34.1
Smith, 1976, 95-96, pl. xii.4
Smith, 1976, 116, pl. xxiii.2
KR1 111, 135.1; Smith, 1976,
145, 216, pl. xxxix.?; Ixxvii.5

TT44

Thebes

El-Saady, 1996,434

TT44
TT44
TT44
TT44
TT44
TT44
TT44
TT44
Amarah
West,
temple
Amarah
West,
temple

Thebes
Thebes
Thebes
Thebes
Thebes
Thebes
Thebes
Thebes

El-Saady, 1996,434
El-Saady, 1996, 43-6
El-Saady, 1996, 43-6
El-Saady, 1996, 43-6
El-Saady, 7996,436
El-Saady, 1996,436
El-Saady, 7996,434
El-Saady, 1996,43-6
Helck, 1960, 239; Fairrnan,
1938, 155, pl. 11.3
Helck, 1960, 239; Fainnan,
1938, 155, pl. 11.3

New York, MMA
62.186

Bastet, lady
of Bubastis
Hapi

Abydos

Hathor

Abydos

Hathor

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun?

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Fischer, 1977, 139-140

Mariette, f 880, 425426, n.
1139
Mariette, 1880,418419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,418-419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,418-419, n.
Il28
Marietle, 1880,418419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,418419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,418-419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880, 418419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,4184t9, n.
Il28
Mariette, 1880,418419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,418-419, n.
1128
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548
549
550
551
553
554
555

Ynwr-tiwy
Tl-Mwr-nji
SBy?
Pr-nis-ni-?
Tl-?
Tl-Mwt
Mr-?

556
558
559
560
561
562

Pr?
Tl-Mwt-njit
7-tlny
Nst-7mn
Tiy
Srit-~'

Amun

Abydas

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Amun

Abydos

Onuris

Abydos

Onuris

Abydos

the king?
Amun

Abydos
Abydos

Osiris

Abydos

Amun
Osiris

Abydos
Abydos

Osiris
Osiris
Osiris
Osiris
Osiris
Osiris

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos

Osiris
lsis
Mut
Osiris
Amun
Amun
Osiris,
Horus,
(Isis?)
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
lsis
Osiris

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos

Osiris

Abydoç

Osiris

Abydos

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos

Cairo, JdE 19775

19
19.2

Mariette, 1680,418419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,418-419, n.
1128
Mariette, 1880,421-422, n.
1135
Mariette, 1880,421-422, n.
1135
Mariette, 1880,421-422, n.
1135
KR1 1, 321, esp. 321.8;
Mariette, 1880,423-424, n.
1137
Mariette, 1880,428-429, n.
1144
Mariette, 1880,428-429, n.
1144
Mariette, 1880,428-429, n.
1144
Mariette, 1880,430, n. 1148
KR1 111, 52.4; Mariette, 1880,
435, n. 1160
KR1VI, 701; Mariette, 1880,
442-443, n. 1173
Mariette, 1880,442, n. 1174
Mariette, 1880,443-444, n.
1175
Mariette, 1880,444, n. 1176
Mariette, 1880,444, n. 1176
Mariette, 1880,445, n. 1179
Mariette, 1880,446, n. 1182
Mariette, 1880,446, n. 1184
Mariette, 1880,446-447,n.
1185
Mariette, 1880,447, n. 1187
Mariette, 1880,448, n. 1189
Mariette, 1880,448, n. 1190
Mariette, 1880,448, n. 1191
Mariette, 1880,449, n. 1193
Mariette, 1880,450. n. 1195
Mariette, 1880,450, n. 1196

Mariette, 1880,450, n. 1197
Mariette, 1880,478, n. 1268
Mariette, 1880,465, n. 1229
Mariette, 1880,466, n. 1231
Mariette, l88O,4l, n. 374
Mariette, 1880,555-556, n.
1429
Mariette, le80, 555-556, n.
1429
Mariette, 1880, 555-556, n.
1429

'
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Herishef

Sedment

19.2

Seth

Oakhla

22.2

Onuris

18.5

Amun

Thebes, TT BM 902
A19?
TT33
Thebes

26

Amun

TT33

Thebes

26

KR1 111, 224.12; Petrie and
Brunton, 1924, pl. lxviii
Gardiner, 1933, 29-30, fig. 1;
Spiegelberg,1899, 12-21
Urk. IV 1616.13; HTFES 8,
pl. 9; Van Siclen, 1979, 19
PM 1.1, 50; LD iii,244-245

PO1
PM 1.1, 50; LD iii, 244-245

PO1
Osiris

Abydos

Osiris

Abydos,
tomb 0223
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Memphis

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

Hathor

Nekhbet,
Amun

Amun

Munich, Staatiliche
Sammlung, AS 11

Khartoum Museum,
Faras,
temple at
4451
Hathor rock
Faras, Qasr Khartoum Museum
Ibrim,
75289,
Sehel

Peet, 1914, vol.ll, 116, fig.
74, pl. xxvi.1
Peet, 1913, vol. 111, 32, pl.
xii. 10
Garstang, 1989,43, pl. XIV
Garstang, 1989,43
Garstang, l989,43
Müller, 1966, n. 47

Karkowski, 1981, 87-89
KR1 111, 80-111, esp. 85.9,
86.1 1, 107.5; Karkowski,
1981, 112-113; Drenkhhahn,
1975,47; Jacoby, 1900,
113-115

Abydos

Cairo, CG 34099
and CG 34101

Lacau, 1918, vol. 2, 153155, pl.XLIX, XLVIII;
Mariette, 1880, n.l O85 and
1O86

Abydos

Cairo, CG 20142

Berlin, P.?0021
Cairo, CG 42122;
Louvre CS0

Amun

lllahun
Karnak
cachette
(statue)
TT257

584
585

Rnwtt
T3-wsrt

Amun
Montu

TT50
ï T 31

Thebes
Thebes

586

~ w t i (~My y Amun,

TT31

Thebes

TT294

Thebes
Thebes

Lange and Schafer, 1902,
167-168, pl. 13; Mariette,
1880,909
Scharff, 1924, '9
KR1 1,327-331, esp 328.2;
Lowle, 1976, 97-98; Legrain,
1906, 71-73, pl. 72
KR1 111,377-378; Mostafa,
1995
Urk. IV, 2178.15; Hari, 1985
KR1 111, 399-410, esp. 402.2;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. X.2
KR1 lll,3994l0; esp.
404.15; Davies and Gardiner
1948 pls. XII, XVI
Strudwick, 1996, 17
Stnidwick. 1996.57-59

Thebes
Thebes
Thebes

Strudwick, 1996,57-59
Strudwick, 1996,57-59
Strudwick. 1996,57-59

Amun Hr
SA2-nw

Thebes

Montu
Hwr.br
hit-nfrt?

589
590
591

Mwt-m-wil
...i3w

Ty

Amun
Amun of
Karnak
Amun
Amun
Amun

TT254

lT254
TT254

TT254
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Amun
Amun
Pre

TT254

Thoth
Thoai
Hathor,
lady of the
southem
sycomore

Thebes
Eologna 1094
Bologna 1094, line
8.6
Bologna 1094, line
9.7
Bologna 1094, line
10.6
P. Sallier IV vs.

Amun
Montu

T i 31

P. Sallier IV vs.
Thebes

Montu

TT31

Thebes

Moniu

Tr31

Thebes

Montu

TT3 1

Thebes

Montu,
Amun

TT31

Thebes

Montu

Tl31

Thebes

Montu

TT31

Thebes

Amun
Arnun

Heliopolis
Kom el
Ahmar?
Zawyet el
Sultan
Zawyet el
Sultan
Gurob
el
Mashayikh

Amun
Amun
Amun Re
Amun

Amun Re

el
Mashayikh

Amun

Faqus
region
Faqus
region
TT50

Amun

Amun

Mulhouse Museum

Strudwick, 1996, 57-59
Caminos, 1954,20-21
Caminos, 1954,22-23

Caminas, 1954,26
Caminos, 1954,22-23
Caminos, 1954,333-335

Caminos, 1954, 333-335
KR1 111, 399-410, esp. 407.1;
Davies and Gardiner, 7948,
pi. xv
KR1 111, 399-410; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948, pl. XV
KR1 111, 399-410, esp. 407.2;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. xv
KR1 111, 399410; Davies and
Gardiner, 7948, 29
KR1 111, 399-410, esp. 400.7;
Oavies and Gardiner, 1948,
29
KR1 111,399410, esp. 402.7;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
29
KR1 111, 399-410, esp. 402.6;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
29
El-Saady, 1995,101-104
KR1 III, 80-t 11, esp. 85.10;
Jacoby, l9OO,ll3-ll5
Osing, 1992

Osing, 1992
el-Mashayikhand
Cairo, CG 582,
1093
d-Mashayikh and
Cairo, CG 582,
1093
Tell Basta
storehouse, n. 399
Tell Basta
storehouse, n. 398
Thebes

Coat, 7904, pi. xvii.1
KR1 IV, 141-147, esp. 146.7;
Ockinga and al-Masri, 1988,
11-12
KRf IV, 141-147, esp. 142.3;
Ockinga and al-Masri, 1988,
11-12
Radwan, 198?,223f, pl. II
Radwan, 1987, 223f, pl. III
Urk. IV, 2177-217% Hari,
7985
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Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Montu?

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

Amun of
Karnak

Thebes

Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Hari,
1985
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Han,
1985
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Hari,
1985
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Hari,
1985
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Hari,
1985
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Hari,
1985
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Han,
1985
KR1 1, 333-341, esp. 338.12,
338.15; Davies, 1927, 9, pl.
X
KR1 1,333-341, esp. 338.8;
Davies, 1927, 16, pl. Xb
PM I.1,38f; KR1 IV, 107-119,
esp. 116.10; LD iii, 252-253
1381; Wilbour, 1936, 55-56

PM 1.1, 38f; KR1 IV, 107-119,
esp. 111.6, 118.15-.16; LD
iii, 252-253 [38j; Wilbour,
1936, 55-56

634

Nfrt-iry

Amun

Thebes

PM 1.1, 38f; KR1 IV, 107-119,
esp. 116.10; LD iii, 252-253
[38]; Wilbour, 1936, 55-56

Amun

Thebes

Amun

Thebes

KR1V, 400412; Seele,
1959, 5-10, PIS.
4, 26
KR1V, 400412, esp. 403.4;
Seele, 1959, 5-10, pls. 4, 26

Amun

Thebes

KR1V, 400412, esp. 403.4;
Seele, 1959, 5-10, pls. 4,26

Amun

Thebes

KR1V, 400412, esp. 403.3;
Gaballa and Kitchen, 1981,
161-180; Seele, 1959, 5-10,
pls. 4,26

Thebes

KR1V, 400-412, esp. 403.3;
Seele, 1959, 5-10, pls. 4,26

Thebes

KR1V, 400-412, esp. 403.2;
Gaballa and Kitchen 1981,
161-180; Seele, 1959,s-10,
pls. 4.26

Thebes

KR1V, 400-412, esp. 402.5;
Seele, 1959, 5-10, pls. 4,26

Amun of
Karnak
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Sbir

Khnurn

Nfrt-iq

Montu,
Amun
Montu,
Arnun

7wy

lll58

Thebes

KR1 V, 400-412, esp.
409.13; Seele, 1959, 5-10,
pls. 4, 26
Habachi, 1965, 123-136

TT324
among
others

Thebes, Sehel, etc.

KR1VI, 3605.6; Habachi,
1965, 123-136; Oavies and
Gardiner, 1948
Habachi, 1965, 123-7 36

TT331

Thebes

TT163

0M 55337

TT163

BM 55337

Sehel,
( n i 50)

Thebes, Sehel

KR1VI, 418-421; Habachi,
1965, 123-136; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948, 53-55
Habachi, 1965,123-136
Assman, 1979,54-77, pl.
9,lO
Assman, 1979, 54-77, pl.
9,10
KR1 111, 250.5 and V, 400412, esp. 403.5, 409.12;
Habachi, 1968, 107-113
KR1 111, 250, esp. 250.54;
Habachi, 1968, 107-113
Habachi, 1968, 107-173

T ~ M ~ t . n f i tKhnum,

Mri3y

Mwr-ir4i.s

Wily(?)

7

lord of the
cataract
Montu,
Amun
Anukis
Amun

Arnun

Nwbt-nlr-rifr Sobek

TT282,
Sehel
TT282,
Sehel
El Kab

Sayce, 1898, 17 1-112

Thebes, Dra
Abu el Naga,
K91.10
Thebes

Davies, 1933

Amun
TT49
Mehyt
Bubastis
Bastet, lady Bubastis
of Bubastis

Thebes
Cairo or Zagazig
Cairo w Zagazig

Davies, 1933
Habachi, 1957, 101 p1.37
Habachi, 1957, 102, p1.38

Bastet

Cairo, 87085

Habachi, 1957, 95-96, pl.2829
KR1V, 627-639, esp.
630.10-.t 1,632.14; Valbelle,
1975, 24, pl. XVll
KR1 V, 627639, esp.
631-16432.1; Valbelle,
1975,28
KRI IV, 189-193, esp. 191.3,
and 436.7; Bruyére, 1W b ,
82
KR1 IV, 189-193, esp.
189.1 1; Bniyére, 1%2b, 83

M-i-Rc

Amun of
Karnak

IWY

Fyr

Tl-mrr

-Y-nw-ns

Leclant and Clerc, 1993,
240-241

TT49

Bubastis

Thebes, (Deir el
Medina)
Thebes (Deir el
Medina)
Wrbr

Amun

TT211

Thebes, (Deir el
Medina)
Thebes, (Deir el
Medina)
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Hwy-n-r
(ywt-br)

TY
IWY
TFlrnn
N&-Mwr

Hathor?,
Amun

Amun Re
Amun
Amun
Amun

Tl215

Thebes (Deir el
Medina)

Abydos

Boston,
1900.00.690

Heliopolis
Saqqara
Saqqara
TT194

Boston, 12.1004
Boston, 1977.717
Boston, 92.2582
Thebes

MW?

Amun, Mut, TT194
Khonsu

Thebes

Nfi-MW
T3-b3k-n-Mwr

Amun
Amun

TT194
TT68

Thebes
Thebes

....7
M t - I I

Amun
Amun

TT68
TT373

Tnt-.,.ttw

Amun

TT373

Thebes
Thebes and BM
1198
Thebes

M W - n i

Amun

TT178

Thebes

Ti-wr(t)-m-[ib

Amun

Ti-y

Mut

S3t-Rr

Atum Re

Deir el
Medina
Deir el
Medina
HeliopolisMatareyyeh

Turin, Museo
Egizio, n. 50225
Turin, Museo
Egizio, n. 50219
Cairo?

675

Nbt-tlwy

Karnak
Amun

TT255

Thebes

676

Bwy

Amun

TT255

Thebes

677

Mwty

Amun

TT255

Thebes

678

T3-rnwt

Amun

TT16

Thebes

679

m-nb-nht.rw

Osiris

Abydos

Vienna, &lS 157

Abydos

Cairo, JdE 20240

Medinet
Habu

Thebes

Thebes

681

p-tiy

Herishef

KR1 1, 381-389, esp. 382.1;
Jourdain, 1939, 36,48 pl.
29-30
KR1 111,465-467, esp.
465.12; D'Auria, et. al.,
1988, n. 108; RandallMaclver, etal., 1902,64, pl.
37
D'Auria, etal., 1988, n. 1I O
D'Auria, et. al. 1988, n. 98
D'Auria, et. al. 1988, n+134
Seyfried, 1995, text 22,23,
24,75,114,117
Seyfried, t 995, text 2,49

Seyfried, 1995, text 34,35
Seyfried, l%l,69; Cerny,
1940,235f
Seyfned, 1991
Seyfried, 1990; HTFES 12,
10, pl. 24-25
Seyfried, 1990, text 92, fig.
114
KR1 111, 321-331, esp.
321.10; Hofmann, 1995
Tosi and Roccati, 1971-1972
Tosi and Roccati, 1971-1972
Bakry, 1974, 70-78
KR1 111,390-396, esp.
393.15; Foucart, 1935
Urk. IV, 2174; Baud and
Drioton, 1957,46
Urk. IV, 2174.20; Baud and
Drioton, 1957, 47
Urk. IV, 2174.15; Baud and
Drioton, 1957, 14
KR1 111, 396-399, esp. 397.89 and 399.5; Baud and
Drïoton, 1928
De Meulenaere, 1975-76,
150; Munro 1973,262, pl.
26, abb. 96
De Meulenaere, ?975-76,
151; Munro, 1973,98f, 278,
abb. 125; Mariette, 1880,
476, n. 1259
KR1V, 384-390, esp. 388.6.7; Schott, 1957, pl. 1 Iines
63-65
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Thebes

Thebes
Neith

Bubastis

Atum
Atum
Wepwawet
Amun
Coptos
Montu of
Abydos
Medamud

699

Knr

Montu of
Medamud

Abydos

Amun of
the lake,
Amun of
Diospolis
Parva

Diospolis

Cairo, JdE 38709,
CG 53263
Vienna,
Vienna,
Vienna,
Vienna,

53
53
53
53

Cairo
Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches
Musuem, AOS 132

KR1 V, 384-390, esp. 388.6.7; Schott, 1957, pl. 1 lines
63-65
Urk. IV, 1599-16Of;
Manniche, 1988, 7-10
KR1 IV, 372-373, esp. 373.7;
El-Sayed, 1982, 379-380

von Bergmann, l887,42-43
van Bergmann, 1887,42-43
von Bergmann, 1887.4243
von Bergmann, 1887,42-43
Weigall, 1908, 112
Roggé, 1990, v. 4, 34-38;
von Bergmann, 1892,l6

Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches
Musuem, AS 132
Cairo?

Rogge, 1990, v. 4, 34-38;
von Bergmann, 1892, 16

Thebes and Cairo,
CG 549

KR1 111, 316-319, esp. 317.5:
Kakosy, 1988; Borchardt,
1911-1936, Pt. 2,94-96
HTFES 8,4347, pk. 37-38
HTFES 8,5243, pl. 44
HTFES 7, 14, pl. 49
Urk. IV, 2020.20; Hari, 1976,
#144; Daressy, 1919, 53-57

Pawa

Thoth
lsis
Amun
Khnum,
lord of Herweret
AhmoseNefertari,
the Alen
Amun

BM 1642
BM 1222
Abydos
BM 1062
Batansurah Cairo?

Legrain, 1907, 269-275

TT46

Thebes

Urk. IV, 1995 (753); Hari,
1976, #tg3

TT40

Thebes

Amun

Saqqara

Musee du Leyde

Amun

TT55

Thebes

Amun

TT194
TT45

Thebes
Thebes

Urk. N,2067.6; Hari, 1976,
#294; Nina Davies and
Gardiner, 1926, 15, pl. XI
Han, 1976, #307; Hari,
1964,30
Uik. IV, 1784.2; Davies,
1941
Seyfried, 1995, text 41, 42
KR1 111,353-356, esp.
353.14; Oavies and
Gardiner, 1948, pl. II
KR1 111,353-356, esp. 345.23; Davies and Gardiner,
1948, pl. III-'1
KR1 111, 353-356, esp.
355.12; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948, pl. IV

Amun, Mut, TT45
Khonsu
Amun

TT45

Thebes
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~ ~ t - M w t Amun

Tr45

Thebes

707

Ir-njïw-Mwt

Amun

TT45

Thebes

Amun

TT45

Thebes

Amun

Tr45

Thebes

Amun

TT45

Thebes

Amun

Tl45

Thebes

Amun

TT45

Thebes

Sehel
Sehel
Sehel
TT6

Sehel
Sehel
Sehel
Thebes (Deir el
Medina)

TT19

Thebes

Amun
Amun

TT19
TT23

Thebes
Thebes

Amun

TT23

Thebes

Khnum,
Satis,
Anukis

Ti23
Bastet
Bastet
TT23
Nebet-w, TT32
Amun

Thebes
Thebes
Thebes and Cairo,
CG 549

KR1 111, 353-356, esp.
354.1 5; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948, pl. II1
KR1 111, 353-356, esp. 356.1 ;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. IV
KR1 111, 353-356, esp. 356.1;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. IV
KR1 111, 353-356, esp. 356.2;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. IV
KR1 111, 353-356, esp. 356.4;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. IV
KR1 111, 353-356, esp. 356.4;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948.
pl. IV
KR1 111, 353-356, esp. 356.5;
Davies and Gardiner, 1948,
pl. IV
KR1 111, 847.12-.13
KR1 111, 847.12-.13
KR1 111, 847.12-.13
KR1 111 577-587, esp. 579.6;
Wild, 1979, pl. 4; Cerny,
1949,60

KR1 111, 390-396, esp. 396.1
KR1 IV, 107-119, esp.
117.12
KR1 IV, 107-119, esp.
117.13-.14
KR1 IV, 107-119, esp. 118.3
KR1 IV, 107-119, esp. 118.3
KR1 III,316-319, esp.
316-1516, 317.5; Kdkosy,
1988,211-216; Horchardt,
1911-1936, pt. 2,94-96

Amun Re

TT138

Thebes

KR1 111,383-387, esp. 384.11

Amun
Amun Re
Amun Re

Thebes
Thebes
Kestner-Museum,
Hannover 2945

KR1 111, 383-387, esp. 387.4
KR1 VI, 544-553; LD iii, 256
KR1 VI, 440-447; Cramer,
1936, 1OOf, pl. 1x1.-.2

Amun
Amun
Amun

TT138
TT65
Thebes?
(temple or
TT113)
TT1t 3
ni13
TT113

Thebes
Thebes
Thebes

Hathor
Amun

TT157
TT189

Thebes
Thebes

KR1VI, 440.1 1
KR1VI, 440.11
KR1 VI, 440-447; Manniche,
IYYla, 53, iig. 30
KR1 111 286.5, 282-291
KR1 III, 348-353, esp 349.7,
VII, 139-140
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733

Tnt-ph'pt

Amun

i l 189

Thebes

19.2

734

(Tm)-Bdry

Amun Re

TT206

Thebes, (Deir el
Medina)

19.3

750
751

Mjri-nfit
B3kt-@tnr

KR1 111, 348-353, esp.
349.13, VI1 139-140
KR1 IV, 179-180, esp. 180.3;
Bruyére, 1952a season
1945-1946,58-59 and
season 1946-1947,12, pl. 9

nmun

Thebes

Amun, Mut,
Khonsu

Thebes

19.2

KR1 VII, 145-153; Feucht,
1985, c.f. text 19, pl. XXlll

Amun, Mut,
Khonsu

Thebes

19.2

KR1VII, 145-153; Feucht,
1985, pl. XVII, XXX

Amun

Thebes

19.2

Amun

Thebes

19.2

Amun

Thebes

20.16

Amun

Thebes

19.2

Amun Re

Thebes

19.2

Amun Re

Thebes
Thebes

20.12
20.12

KR1VII, 145-153; Feucht,
1985, text 31
KR1VII, 145-153; Feucht,
1985, texts 10, 13, pls. VI,
VII
KR1VI, 359-360; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948
KR1 111 359-364; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948, 31-41 and
plates
KR1 111 359-364, esp. 363.2;
Oavies and Gardiner, 1948,
31-41 and plates
KR1 VI, 183-199
KR1VI, 183-199

Thebes
Thebes
Thebes
Thebes

20.12
20.12
19.2
20.1

Thebes
Thebes

20.1
19.2

Thebes

19.2

Thebes

19.2

KR1 111, 163.15; Fakhry,
1936, tomb X2
KR1 111, 319-320, esp 320.3

Thebes

18.8

Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Han,

Amun
Amun of
the
Ramesseu

KR1VI, 183-199
KRIVI,183-199
KR1 Vil, 158-159
KR1V, 419-420, esp. 420.4.5
KR1V, 419-420, esp. 420.4
KR1 111 359.1 1; Fakhry, 1936,
tomb #1

m

Thebes

18.8

Thebes

19.1

Thebes

19.2

1985,65
Urk. IV, 2177-2179; Han,
1985,65
KR1 1: 333-341. esp. 337.6.
340.8; Davies, 1927, 10
KR1 111 285.6,282-291
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Onuris

Seth

various
el
Mashayikh,
Abydos
Dakhla

Thoth
Amun

Thebes?

Amun

Thebes?

Amun

Amun

Amun

Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun
Amun

probably
Thebes
probably
Thebes
probably
Thebes
probably
Thebes?

Abydos,
near Portai
Temple of
RI1

Field Museum of
Natural History
#31283
Pushkin Museum n.
86 1.1,a.5633
(4074)
Pushkin Museum n.
86 1.1.a.5633
(4074)
Athens, National
Archaeological
Museum, X 199
Athens, National
Archaeological
Museum, X 187
Athens, National
Archaeological
Museum, 3424
Bologna, KS 181516
Bologna, KS 1814

19.2

KR1 111,470-477,esp. 472. 0,
473.8; Bryan, 1986, 5-30

Gardiner, 1933, 29-3Q, fig. 1;
Spiegelberg,1899, 12-21
l8.95? Allen, l936,32

22.2

19

Hodjash and Bertev, 1982,
144-145, n. 86

19

Hodjash and Berlev,
1982,144-145, n. 86

22

Tzachou-Alexandri, 1995,
152-153

22.05

Tzachou-Alexandri, 1995,
154

29

Tzachou-Alexandri, 1995,
168-169

18.9

Pemigotti, 1980, # 13

18.95

Pernigotti, 1980, # 14

Bologna, KS 1814

18.95

Pernigotti, 1980, # 14

Bologna, KS 1813

19

Pernigotti, 1980, # 19

Bologna, KS 1905
Bologna KS 1922
Bologna, KS 1906
Bologna, KS 1905
Cairo, JdE 91252

18.1
18.9
19.05
18.1
18.1

Bresciani, 1985, #t4
Bresciani, 1985, #23
Bresciani, 1985, #24
Bresciani, 1985, #14
Simpson, 1995, 57, fig. 95,
pi. 3

Amun

Abydos,
near Portal
Temple of
RI1

Cairo, JdE 91254
or 91247

18

Simpson, 1995, 59, fig. 98,
pl. 14b

Amun

Abydos,
near Portal
Temple of
RI1

University Museum, 18
Philadelphia UM 6929-60

Simpson, 1995,61, fig. tOO

Wepwawet Asyut?

Wepwawet Asyut?

Pushkin Museum n.
89, 1.1 .a 5636
(4145)
Pushkin Museum n.
89, I.1.a 5636
(4145)

19.2 or Hodjash and Berlev, 1982,
19.3
149, n. 89
19.2 or Hodjash and Bertev, 1982,
19.3
149, n. 89
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Wepwawet Asyut?

781

Wnp

Wepwawet Asyut?

Wepwawet Asy ut?

783

Rnnwir

Pushkin Museum n.
89, 1.1 .a 5636
(4145)
Pushkin Museum n.
89, I.1.a 5636
(4145)
Pushkin Museum n.
89, 1.l.a 5636
(4 145)

Amun Re. Asyut, tomb
Wepwawet of
Amenhotep
Akhmim

Cairo, CG 22059

TT148

Thebes

TT148

Thebes

Amunof
Karnak
Amun

TT148

Leningrad,
Hermitage 778
Thebes

Amun Re,
Mut,
Knonsu
Amun Re
Amun Re
Amun

TT A24
Thebes, Cairn, CG
(Waseda U. 932, CG 11O7
# W-6), Mut
temple at
Karnak

Khentiamentiu
Amun of
Karnak
Amun
Amun

Nekhbet

7w.s-rn-[iswtMwr

lady of the
(southem)
sycomore

Cape1 and Markoe 1996,
172-174; Karig, 1969,27-34;
Hayes, 1959, vol. Il,349;
Kamal, 1916, 86-89
Munro, 1973,302
Gaballa and Kitchen, 1981,
161-180
Gaballa and Kitchen, 1981,
161-180
Niwiiiski, 1988, no.235

TT65

Thebes

KR1 VI, 545.14; LD iii, 256

m65
TT65

Thebes
Thebes

KR1VI, 545.14; LD iii, 256
KR1VI, 544-553, esp.
545.14; LD iii, 256
Urk. IV, 1950; Wilkinson,
1883, 107, fig. 365;
Borchardt, 1911-1936, pt. 3,
161 and pt. 4,6061

El Kab tomb El Kab

El Kab tomb El Kab
4

Amun Re

Hathor,

Hodjash and Berlev, 1982,
149, n. 89

BM 35287, 36211

Wiesbaden
18.3
Museum, SNA 2293
796

Hodjash and Berlev, 1982,
149, n. 89

Gaballa and Kitchen, 1981,
161-180
Niwihski, 1988, no.271

4

Nekhbet

Hodjash and Berlev, 1982,
149, n. 89

Saqqara

KR1V, 430 (207) and VI,
555 (41); personal
observation
KR1VI 430 (207) and VI,
555 (41); persona1
observation
Schlick-Nolte, 1984, vol. 1,
127-128

Darmstadt,
23
Hessisches
Landesmuseum, O.
Nt

Schlick-Nolte, 1984, vol. 1,
25-26

Linkdping, Sweden 18.95

Martin, 1987, vol. 1: #38, pl.
13
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Amun Re

Saqqara

East Berlin, 7278

Amun Re

Saqqara

Saqqara, Antiquities 18.95
magazine

Amun

Thebes

Currelly, et.al. 1913, 11, #B9

Amun Re,
Mut
Amun

TT409

Thebes

TT409

Thebes

Amun

TT409

Thebes

Amun

TT409

Thebes

Hathor?

Saqqara,
tomb of
lurudef

Saqqara

KR1 111, 331-345, esp.
341.16; Negm, 1997
KR1 111, 331-345, esp.
345.15; Negm, 1997
KR1 111, 331-345, esp. 343.5.6; Negm, 1997
KR1 111, 331-345, esp.
342.15; Negm, 1997
Raven, 1991,5

Amun

Amun
Amun?

Thebes

Hathor,
lady of the
southern
sycomore

Boston MFA, temp.
#85.1998
Boston MFA, temp.
#l54.1994
Cambridge,
Fitzwilliam Museum
E55.49

Khnum
Amun,
great of
victories
Amun

~-sw$?

Martin, 1987, vol. 1, #42, pl.
15
Martin, 1987, vol. 1, #47, pl.
16

Bodleian Library
19.9
Oxford, B9
Bodleian Library
Thebes
Oxford, 89
Thebes
Bodleian Library
Oxford, B9
Cairo, S.R. 12002
Saqqara,
section IV ion
tomb of
Ameneminet display in room 13);
Munich GI. 298

Amun

820

18.95

Saqqara,
tomb chape1
of Raia

Amun

TT A17

Amun

iT323

Amun
Amun
Amun

TT323

Toronto, ROM
955.79.2; Florence
Cat. no. 15988
Saqqara

Chicago, Field
Museum or
Copenhagen?
Thebes, Turin
N:22025 (=suppl.
6261)
Thebes
Louvre, Inv. 4011
Musee Guimet

Currelly, et.al. 1913, 11, #B9
Currelly, et-al. 19f 3, 11, #B9

unpublished; information
courtesy MFA
unpublished; information
courtesy MFA
Delvaux and Wamenbol,
1991, fig.27

HTFES 10, pl. 94; Lieblein
no. 995
KR1 111, 366-372, esp. 368.5,
.8; Kitchen, 1973,426;
Cooney, 1956, 27-28, pl. 51
KR1 VII, 167.16 (486 );
Martin, 1991, 124-30;
Martin, 1985, 10-19, pl. 19
KR1 V, 418.9; Manniche,
1987, 78-79, fig. 68
KR1 1, 392-396, esp. 393.3;
also KRI 111, 650, esp.
650.1 1
KR1 1, 392-396, 392.10
KR1 1,331, esp- 331.12
KR1 1, 325, VII, 430
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Hathor,
lady of the
sycomore
Amun

Saqqara

'TT183

KR1 111, 182-185, esp. 183.4.5 and VII, 114
KR1 111, 182-185, esp. 183.4
and VII, 114
KR1 111, 182-185, esp. 184.2
and VII, 114
KR1 111, 187-191, esp.
188.10-.ll
KR1 111, 198-199, esp.
198.15-.16

Thebes
Thebes
Thebes

Amun

Saqqara

Cairo, JdE 43276A
Brussels ES183

Hathor,
lady of the
southern
sycomore
Hathor,
Qumah
lady of the
(southern)
sycomore
Hathor
Hathor
Amun
Amun
Amun

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos

Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
Abydos

Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517
Cairo, CG34517

Pre
Arnun of
Karnak
Amun
Bastet, lady
of Ankhtawy
Amun

TT168

Naples Museum,
1O69
Naples Museum,
1069
Naples Museum,
1069
Cairo, ternp. no. 14- 19.2
10-69-1
Thebes
19.2

TT111
TT111

Thebes
Thebes, Louvre
C.210

19.2
19.2

TT11l ?

Tübingen

19.2

Thebes

19.2

Thebes

19.2

Amun, Mut, TT41
Khonsu

KR1 111, 308-316, esp. 309.2-3; Assrnann, 1991b
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881

N&t

Amun

TT41

Thebes

19.2

882

Mcy?

Amun

TT41

Thebes

19.2

883

Wr-nw-r-il

Amun

19.2

884

?

Copenhagen, 8.5
(A.A. a22)
Cairo , CG 1141

885

Blk(t)-Ist

Amun

886

Twy

Amun

887

T3-ndmr

Amun

888

Rny

Mut

.$sr-nfit-rnpr

(Hathor)
lady of the
sycomore
(Hathor)
lady of the
sycomore
Amun

1st-nfit

el
Mashayikh

Gadra (S. of Cairo, JdE 29332
Abydos)
[temp. no.
21/3/25/11]
TT360
Thebes (also BM
144, 191)
Deir el
Deir el Bahari,
Tuthmosis III
Bahari
temple
Sehel
Sehel

19.2

19.2

KR1 111, 308-316, esp. 309.3.4; Assmann, 1991b
KR1 111, 308-316, esp. 314.5;
Assmann, 1991b
KR1 111, 370.5
KR1 111,463-464, esp.
463.1 1; Borchardt, 19111936, pt. 4, 78-79
KR! 111, 467, esp. 467.14-.15

19.2
20.1

KRt V, 417-418

20.1

Deir el
Bahari

Deir el Bahari

20.1

Qantir

Cairo?

20.1

Vienna, 63

20. t

Vienna, 63

20.1

Vienna, 63
Vienna. 63

20.1
20.1

Turin, N.57150 (Sp.
6628)
Leicester City
Museum, No. 2
Leicester City
Museum, No. 2
Leicester City
Museum, No. 2
Leicester City
Museum, No. 2
Leicester City
Museum, No. 2
Leicester City
Museum, No. 2
Cairo, temp. no. 126-24-17
Cairo, ternp. no. 126-24-1 7
Cairo, temp. no. 126-24-17

20.1

KRI V, 432433, esp. 433.7
KR1 V, 432-433, esp. 433.7.8
KR1 V, 471, esp. 471.7

19.3

KR! IV, 98-99

19.3

KR1 IV, 98-99

19.3

KR1 IV, 98-99

19.3

KR1 IV, 98-99

19.3

KR1 IV, 98-99

19.3

KR1 IV, 98-99

19.3

KR1 IV, 103, esp. 103.7

19.3

KR1 IV, 103, esp. 103.8

19.3

KR1 IV, 103, esp. 103.9-.10

k
tB3stt)
'n!~-il-iw-nbw Amun

Deir el
Medina

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
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1st

Amun

906

Iwy

Amun

907
908

Hwt-hr
Nji-t-iry

909

Tg-niiw

Amun of
Karnak
Amun

910

TI-ndir!

Amun Re

911

Nsy-Mwr

Amun

912

{sr-nji-r

Amun?

913

{st-tI...

Amun

Kk

(Hathor)
lady of the
southern
sycomore

~ f r r - ~ w t Amun

141

TT23

Musée de Vienne
(Isére), NE. 1555
Thebes

19.3

Vienna, 140
Paris, Louvre, A.68

19.3
19.3

19.3

Cambridge,
19.3
Fiîzwilliam Museum
E. 195.1899

KR1 IV, 104-106, esp.
105.16
KR1 IV, 107-119, esp.
116.13
KR1 IV, 121-122, esp. 122.9
KR1 IV, 136-137, esp.
136.11, 137.4-.5
KR1 IV, 138, esp. 138.9-.10

Aniba, tomb
SA.7
Aniba. tomb
SA.7
Surarieh,
chapel of
Merneptah
Surarieh,
chapet of
Merneptah
Surarieh,
chapel of
Merneptah
Memphis

Aniba

19.3

KR1 IV, 282-285, esp. 284.2

Aniba

19.3

Surarieh

19.3

KR1 IV, 282-285, esp. 284.3.4
KR1 IV, 289-292, esp.
289.15

Surarieh

19.3

KR1 IV, 289-292, esp.
289.1 5-. 16

SuraBeh

19.3

KR1 IV, 289-292, esp.
289.16

Colkction
Michaelides

19.3

KR1 IV, 292-293, esp 292.13

Gurob

19.3

KR1 IV, 339, esp. 339.5.16

Abydos
Memphis,
tomb
TT106

Petrie collection or
Cairo?
Cairo?
Cairo?; Anthes field
number 9
Thebes

19.3
19.3

KR1 IV, 377-378, esp. 378.3
KR1 IV, 379-381, esp. 380.7

19.1

TT106

Thebes

19.1

Deir el
Bahari

Deir el Bahari

20.16

KR1 1,285-301, esp. 296.4.5, 298.2-.3
KR1 1, 285-301 WII, 15-18,
107-1081
KR1 VI, 361.15

Abydos
Abydos
Abydos
ni78

Cairo, JdE 35410
Berlin 2081
Berlin 2081
Berlin 2081
Thebes

20.2
20.18
20.18
20.18
19.2

TT31

Thebes

19.2

Saqqata,

Saqqara

19.2

tomb of
Mose

KR1 VI, 850.2
KR1 VI, 439441, esp. 440.6
KR1 VI, 439441, esp. 440.6
KR1 VI, 439-441, esp. 440.9
KR1 111, 321-331, esp.
321-10; Hofmann, 1995
KR1 111, 399-410, esp.
406.1 3; Davies and
Gardiner, 1948, pl. XV
KR1 111,418435, esp. 421.5
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Mwr-nfri

Bastet, lady Saqqara,
ofAnkhtombof
ta^
Mose

242

Saqqara

19.2

KR1 111,418-435, esp. 420.9.10

CHART 8: ALPHABETCAL CROSS REFERENCE LIST
REF #
711
117
808
458
447
54
44
64
431
713
854
738
693
703
712
905
87
544
727
46
153
185
379
451
917
412
132
334
293
450
147
151
349
350
139
364
449
368
307
408
423
426
530
715
ilO
902
912
896
890
913
118
538

NAME
%-MW[
@-Mwt-'wy

#.s?
Jst
3st
#sr
3sr
#sr
{sr
3st
?sr
1sr
3st
3st
3J.r
{sr
ist
<sr
Ist
<sr
Ist
?st

Ist
bt

1st-[...]
Isty
3sty
3sn,
'b
3sry
{sr-ni-{!a-bit
1st-rn-@-bit
bt-m-@bit
#sr-ni-@-bit
3sr-n;-@bit
#sr-ni--.bit
jst-ni-#&bit
3st-(m)-@-bit
3st-rn-Z&?
<sr-nl-bit
3sr-ni-hb
3st-nfr(0
3sr-nfrt
3st-nfrt
?sr-njit
3st-nfrt
3sr-nfTt
1st-nfrr
#sr-nfrt
bt-tL..
7...
1?3
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TMYY
cnlrti
<wrti
c-n-wJ3
c-n-wd3-niwt
'-n-w~?-nut
c-n-Mwt
cn-ni-nir
cnh-iPiw-nb~
cn!~yn-3~t
'nh-s
'nh-s-Ist
<nh.s-M~t
'n&Asr
Cnh-s-n-Isr
cnh.s-n-Mwt
'nh.s-n-Mwt
Cn-r3-bytw
cf'R-nbw
W?y-kI
W3Syt-ni-!ib
W3&h 3w
Wdt-rnpr
Wi3y
Wi 3y
Wi3y
Wi3y
Wi?y(?)
Wi3y
Wcbr
Wcbr
Wb-ht
Wb&
W ~ P
Wr-nw-r-il
Wr-WI
Wrr-nfrt
Wrt-nfrt
Wrt-nfit
Wr-n-r
Wr-n-r
Wr-n-r
Wr-nrw
Wrt...
wrry
Wrt-w3h-sw
Wry-rnw?
B3w-Mwr-r-nhtyw
B3k
B 3k-7mn
B3k~

B 3k-rrn
BIk-nrnr
B3k-wrt?
B3k-niwr
BIk-n-7nin
B Ik-n-wrl
B 3kt
B3kr
B3Rt-Lt
B3kr-3sr
BIk(t)-Lt
B 3kii
BIkri3
B 3k(t)-7win
Bjk(r)-'nht
B {kt-wr-n-r
B {kt-nwi-r
B3ki-Mwt
BIkr-Mwr
Blk(t)-Hn~w
B Ik(t)-SivB Ikr-Shnit
Bki
BiI
Biù
Bny
Bw-irw-!iCr-Mwt?
B n w y I?
Bwr-[inv]-!icr-msw
P3-£6-wbhr-n-Mwt
P3-[3w
PI[ ...]dcgIyr?
Pi
Pikc?
PY-PWY
p WY
Pwyj
Pnyw
Pinfrly
PP
PPY
Pr?
Pry
Pry
Pr-nis-rn-?
MTt-nfir
MIcr-nfit
MFt-k3-Rc
MIr?
Mi3c-nhnl
My-fni-rdwy -s&tb?
Mci3
Mci3
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Mwr-nfit
Mivt-nJm
Mwt-rwJ
Mwt-&p
Mwr-ktp-ri
Mwt-nuy
Mwr-rwy
Mr-?
Mry.f-n-Mwr
Mry-nbw
Mryt
Mryr?
Mer
Mryr
Mryr
MryU)
Mryt-lnin
Mryr-lnin
Mryr-Pth
Mryt-Pf!i
Mryrj
Mryt-nbw
Mryr-R'
Mryt-Rr
Mrt-A'
Mnv-'b
Mnvt-tj-dy
Mnvr-ri
M/IJ-Mwt
M!i-Mwt-/iCt
Mliyr.hr!
Mhyr-!irr
1%

MSC-Sbk
NI13
N3w-ny
NI-ntnh-{sr
NI-nfi.; Rn-nfi
N3M
NM-rj
N Iw-SI9
NI-ty
N! ~ v

N1-&i
Niwr-nt-éb
NY~
Nwb-nit
Nwbanir-nfi
Nb. ..
Nbw-ii
Nbw-iiy
Nbw-$sbdw
Nbw-Cti
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Nbwt-m-wshr
Nb-ni-~vs@
Nb[-!mi?]-hr*
Nbt-wnw
Nbt-tlwy
Nbt-tiwy
Nbr-tJwy
Nb(t)-t3wy
Nfr...
Nfr- b t
Nfi-Mwt
Nfrt-iil
Nfi(t)-iy
Nfit-iry
Nfrr-iry
Nfir-iry
Nfir-iry
Nfit-iry
Nfrt-iry
Nji-t-iry
Nfrt-iry
Nfrr-iry
Nfit-iry
Net-iry
Nfrt-iry
Nfrt-iq
Nfif-iry
Nfrr-iry
Npt-iry
Np$-iry
Nfit-iry
Nfrt-iry
Npt-ipm-[ib
Nfi-Mwt
Nfrt-Mw~

Nfi-h'
NIIQ
Nitr-ni-wi3
Nht-m-wi3
Nbt-Mwt
Nsy ...
Nsy-prw-nbw
Nsy-Mwt
Nq-Mwt
Nq-Mwt
Nsy-Mwt
NwMwr
Nsy-&w
Nsy-Hnsw
Nsv-Hnsw
Nsy-Hnsw
Nsy-Hnsw
Nsy-Hnsw

NJY-Hnw
NJ~-Hnsw
Nsy -Hnsnt
Nsy-msw
Nsy-d-nb-tcwy
Nsy-rhb-rlwy
Nsy-msw-p3-!1rd
Nsy-Hnswp3-hrrl
Nsy-Hnnv-p3-!trd
Nsy-rJ-ri6-1' f17V
Nsy-t3-nbt-ifrw
Nsy-(13)-nb(t)-ifw
Nsy-ti-nbt-ifnv
(N.iy)$tnbt-ifnv
Nsyt-Ist
Nsy-t3-nbt-r3wy
Nsy-ti-nbr-rtwy
Nsyr-r3-nbt-tjwy
Nsw-ni-)i lb
Ns-w-nr-sbi?
Ns-Mwt
Ns-Mwt

Ns-nb
Ns-Hti~n+
Ns-HIIJW
Ns-Hn~w
Ns-Hn~w-PI-[ird
Ns-H n w - p I-lird
Ns-JW-Ist
N~-d-w@-I!t
Ns4-n.
Nst-7mn
Nst-7rnn ( N s - t l - n b t - i h )
Nsty -Hnsw-tp
Ns-rr-n-ni Pt
NF
Ntibpktig?
Ntnr-Ist
Ndm-Mwt
N&n-Mu1r
Ndnir
Ndmt-niwt
R3y
RI-43-R

RY
Ryr
R'
Rci3

R73
Rri3y
Rwil
Rw-nu?
Rwk3f3

CHART 8: ALPHABETICAL CROSS REFERENCE LIST
Rn ly
R~Y
Rnwtt
Rnw
Rn-n3y

Rnnwr
Rnnwtt
Rnnwn
H?ny

y Mpsr
H 3t-Spnvt
Hit-Jpiinvt
H3t-$ps(t)
Hk-fryr

Hwy-n-r
Huy-n-r

(Hnqr-br)

Hwy-n-r
Hnyn-r
Hwy-n-r
flwnry
Hwt-!tr
Hwr-!ir
ri!-t.
Hwr-hr
Hwt-br
Hwr-iir
Hwt-hr
Hwt-tir
Hwt-hr
Hwt-Sr
Hpt-disw
&nt-nn
Hnwt
w
t.
Hnwt
Hn wt-lwnw
Hnwr-wgdbt
Hnwt-wrt
&wr-ngibw
Hnwt-bw-trn-nit.$
Hnwt-nihyt
Hnwtnihyt
@wt-ni&t
hwt-mr

fiwr-nirr
Hnwt-nitr
Hnwt-nfi
Hnwt-nfh
(znwt-nfit
Hnwt-n-m?'t
Hnwf-n@
Hnwt-ni
Hmvt-t?-nb

CHART 8: ALPHABETICAL CROSS REFERENCE LIST
S!It?lt
Shnrr-ni-hb
Shnit-nfit
Snw-<nh
Sn-snb
Sn-snb
Sv@
St-Mnry

S...
Sbwti-wsri
Sb-n-Ist (fpt-n-bt)
Sbfy
SbSpst-nfrt-rnpt
$sr-ns-Mwr-'nh-ri
S'y?
Sri-Rc
Sr@)-R'
$rit-RE
$rit-RE
Sr@)-Ur
S fn
SJ-ml-t 3-ipt
&(r)-0-Mwt

K W )
KIb-sr-nbw?
KI-nlibt
K313
Hi3
Mily
K?'-~w-n-@tnv
~3fY

K3-r-n!1t.s-n-Httsw
K 3h
mi

K3r-br
Kiy

Km'
Knr
Kt-Fr ?
G3wt-sfn
Ght-sfn
GIwt-sfnw
G?t-s£n
Gh-sfny
T3-...
Tl.. .
T3-?
TL..
T?-ibht-RC
T3-7win
T3-isr@?
T?-ist-it-Mwt-t3-wr

CHART 8: ALPHABETICAL CROSS REFERENCE LIST
T3-[inif-n-Mwt
Tl-(imt-n-Mwt
T3-h't
T3-!lCl

TFh't
Tl-h't
T34?
T3-hr(t)
TI-hbt
Thw-ri
Thnint
TI-Sbr
TI-Sryr-n(t)-Jst
TI-Sd-&sw
TMd-&tnv
T3-43
TI-kji
TI-k3-'nti
Tl-kjri3
TFk3-trin-(w&?)
Tl-k3rt (!ir-B Mt)
Tg-kfit);pn~w-wp-nfrr
TI-kn1Q
Tj-krti'y
Tl-kt
Tl-di
TI-<lin.-Mwt
Tj-&(.t)-Mwt
T3-ddt.~
T3-[ ...]-p3-jst
[T?]<-»tiv
Tif
Ti3
Tiv
Tiy
Tiy
Tint...

Tity
TY

TV

TV
?v

TY
TY
TY
TY
?v

TY
TyiQ
TYPW

Ty-ni-Sb
T'y--

CHART 8: ALPHABETICAL CROSS REFERENCE LIST
Twi3
Twi?
Twi3
Twy
Tny
TWY
Twy
Twy
TV
Twr-wi3
Twt-wi3
T'r-wbt
T'r-w b t
Tnt-iwnt
Tnt?-ipt
(Tnt)-Edo
Tnt-phipt
Tnr-Nbr-!iwt
Tnt-..m.
Tri-ni-nfr
T?-SI???!
T?y-nb-n&-m
T?pwy?
T3-ri
73-tiy
Ti1

Tv
Tw-iw
l.)vw
Tni~lJ-~lisw
Tnr...
Br-l»in (73-nt-lnin)
Dt-wsrt.s-n-pr-nsw
pt-b.~-@
fit-pM3
Tnt-pn-iiw-nfi (T?-nt-p3-/1nv-nfr)
Tnt-nibd-Mwt
fit-niw-brrw
Tnt-Rr-ss
n t - r y (T3-nt-ry)
Tnt-lim-n-Mwt
nt+n-f(T?-nr-!~nfi
Tnt-d-rk-n1-sti
Tnt-sl-rk-n1-stL?
Tnt-Sdy-&sw
Tnt-id-Mwt
Tnr-Jdr-Mwt

Dt-diw-Mwt
r-(?n&)-Mwt?
Diw-Mwt-(r)-iwdw
Diw-sw-n-Mwt
Dyr-pw-(sri?)
Dw3t

N.B. Twenty-eight references where none of the
woman's name is preserved have been omitted from
this k t .
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